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SKANDA PlJRA?'.ilA 

800K II: VAl$~AVAKHA~A 

Sl!CTION m: BADARIICASRAMA-MAHATMYA 

CHAPTER ONB 

Sul"'riority of the Holy Place Badarikllrama over all Ttnhu1 

Salutation to irr Glll)ola 
Obeisance to the Lord of $r1 Badarl 

$aunaka said: 

1. Siltal O SOta! 0 illustrious one! The most excellent one among 
persons conversant with all holy rites and piou, activities! 0 sage 
equipped with the knowledge of the essence of all the scriptures and 
fully accomplished in the Purls,a Lore! 

2. Vyisa, the son of Satyavatr, is the immutable Lord vi,,:au him-
self. Since you are his favourite disciple, there is no one else who is 
a better knower than you. 

3. At the advent of the terrible Kali Yuga which is destitute of 
all the Dharmas, people become perpetrators of vicious actions. They 
are bereft of all piety. 

I . IIMlmHlnma (mod. BMlrf/lldt): Allo known u Badarr and ViOII BadaJf. 
This ucred place or V~u in Gutlwal (U.P.) lia on a peak or Che main Hima
layan ran,c. also known u OaadhamldaDa. The temple or Nara-NIiiy ... i1 built 
on the weat baak or .\l•qlNIGdl (8llb9DJdll) over the alee or • bot apria1 called 
Api K1194&. It 11 equidistant from tlle two mouataina tnown u Nera ud Nlllyu,a 
(De IS). s,,a Nera and Nldyqa, IODI of Mllti and Dunne, pcrfonned pe••nce 
here (Mbll, Vw 48.l). ~.,.. pelfomaed • pilp'lmqe here (Mbh, Vu• 145). 
BdP m. 2'.67 Ind VP V. 37.34 repeat tbe uaodallon of Nera end NIiiy ... widl 
81dd. NP II. 67 delcribea Bedad at'lalstb end apeciflet die 111b-1'11111u. Parltua, 
fadtcr ttr Vylla...nlidllcl bere (Adlaa SmrtJ 1.5). Bveryduns hcnlOf: lbe riffl', 
rorts ill tbe ,. .... Ka'4■,I of wa&er, ,..,...,, i1 awed NCII jllllifled wida a 
mythical lc,end. . 
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2 Skanda.Punlpa 

4. Their span of life is shon. They are of little vitality, strength 
and vigour, penance, holy rites etc. All of them are engaged in sinful 
activities. They have eschewed the Vedas and scriptures. 

S. They are devoid of performance of pilgrimages, penances, charit-
able rites and devotion to Hari. How can the redemption of these small 
creatures be effected with small effort? 

6 Which is the most excellent Tinha? Which is the most excel-
lent holy place? Wherefrom can those who are desirous of salvation 
achieve the final emancipation? Where is the assembly of sages? 

7 Which is that place where austerities and mantras yield fulfilment 
with a very little effon? Where does the glorious Lord of lords of the 
worlds dwell, who is the source of blessings and mercy unto the pas
sionately devoted ones? 

8. 0 holy sage highly efficient in blessing the people for the sake 
of the welfare of all the worlds, tell me this and all other things which 
are beneficial to others as their highest objective. 

SiJta replied: 

9. Very well! Very well! 0 illustrious one, you are devoted to the 
welfare of others. You have washed off all your mental impurities by 
means of your loving devotion to Hari. 

10. It is as if the son of Devaki'(Kfls:ia) has occupied my lotus-
like heart by association with you, 0 Brahmanical sage. Rare indeed 
is contact with saintly people. 

11. Association with good men is very difficult to get in this 
world. It dispels th~ accumulated mass of sins. It helps the (spiritual) 
progress of those who have undue attachment to their bodies and of 
those who have no comrol over their own self, with the superior merit 
(of s11ch association). 

12. Association with 3ood men is very difficult to have for men 
in all the three worlds. It removes the bondage of the heart of those 
people who are afflicted by the bonds of Katmu. It accords lofty te
aions to those people who take to petty pratdea. It affords rest to those 
who are weary on account of repeated births, deaths and other littivi
ties. 

SOI.a Mid: 

t 3. 0 good Sir, this queation waa pat folaaedy by SL211i1 to the 
Lord of the Daughter of the Mountua (iiva). The place •• Ille beau-
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ll.Jii. l .14-23 3 

tiful peak of Kaillsa. 1be sages were listening to it from all around. 
The purpose of the question was bringing about the salvation of good 
people. 

Skanda asked: 

14-15. 0 Lord, the glorious lord of the men of Yldava clan is the 
maker, annihilator, protector and preceptor of all the worlds. For the 
sake of the welfare of all creatures he has resolved to perform penance. 
Where does that Lord reside now at the advent of the Kali Age which 
is bereft of (i.e. has no regard for) the Vedas and Scriptures? 

16. Which are the meritorious sacred places, Tirthas and sacred 
rivers? By whom is the Lord, the Slayer of Madhu, attained directly? 
0 Lord, 0 father, kindly tell this to me who am full of faith . 

iri Mahldeva replied. 

17- 18. There are many Tirthas and holy places, 0 Six-faced One, 
where Hari is desirous of staying. Some of them are capable of yield
ing the desired objects to seekers of the ultimate truth. Some of them 
are bestowers of salvation. Some Tirthas which bestow both the ben
efits of here and hereafter, yield much merit. 

19-22a. (The following are the holy rivers1:) Oatlgl, Oodlvari, 
Revi (Narmadi), Tapati, Yamunl, Kfiprl. Sarasvati, the holy OautamI, 
Kauiiki, Klveri, Timrapan,I, Candrabhlgi, Mahendraji ( 'rising from 
the mountain Mahendra'), Citrotpala, Vetravati, Sarayu-a meritorious 
river, Carmas,vati, ~atadru, Payasvini, Atrisarhbhavi ('born of Atri'), 

,oas,(Jiki, Bihudi, Sindhu and SarasvatJ-all these are sacred and 
meritorious. When repeatedly served these yield worldly pleasures and 
salvation. 

22b-23. (The holy places2 are:) Ayodhyl, Dvlrikl. Klfi, Mathurt. 
A vantikl, Kuruqetra, IUmallrtha, Klnci, Puruf()ttama (Jagannltha Purl), 

I. Modem namea or tlte riven mentioned: Tapatl (TlpT or Tlpff); O&alalnf 
(Godlvul) (lhe name ii repeated). Knfi\f (Koll'); Candrabhlgl (Chenab); Cilrotplll 
(Mahlnadl ar rather CaiUutoll), Vetra..O (ldwa in M .P.) (De .50); C~Yd 
(Chambal in Malwa, M.P.); ~-•q (S.llej); Payuvinf (Pai1unl or Pisani, a lribll
tary of Y~ 156): Cs,f'LI (0111'4ak). Blhadl (Dltumela or Burhl-Rapff 
a fuNer 6f R■pci in 0adlt-De 10). 

2. Modem umea of 11w ,-cil• pin :ea: Danlwa (NiJairi Hlll1)-Dc 53. VmtJaa. 
Kfeb'li . .... ... in Kullair. n ii oa die ript bank or VilalCI, at Ille head of 
....... e.sl;t?ce in KNh•ir walley. (HD IV, p. 811) 
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4 SandaPurl(M 

Putbra, Dardura, the holy spot Vlrlha created by Brahma and the 
highly meritorious holy place named Badarf which is the means for the 
achievement of all objectives in life. 

24. By duly visiting Ayodhyl, the city which is the sole means 
of achievin1 salvation, (devotees) are rid of all their sins. They go to 
the region of Hari. 

25. (Devotas of Hari) (go to Ayodhyi) after leaving their houses. 
There they eapge themselves in worshipping, dancing and singing songs 
of praise in diverse ways, in the places which Vif9u (i.e. Rima) had 
previously resoned to and where he had moved about. By meditating 
on Hari they go to heaven and they frustrate the endeavour of the god 
of Death. 

26 If a person takes his bath at Svugadvlra (i.e. Ayodhyl) and 
sees the abode of Rima with purity (of mind and body), he becomes 
one who has fulfilled his task. Hence I do not see (any need of) further 
activity for him (for salvation). 

27. At Dvlrikt Hari never leaves his abode. Even now his man-
sion is cleuly seen by some meritorious persons. 

28. If a man takes his holy bath in Gomati and views the lotus-
like face of Kn1.1a, he becomes liberated, 0 Six-faced One, even with
out SIJbkhya (i.e. perfect knowledge). 

29. Even the immortal Devas wish for death that brings in great 
benefit in (Vlrt9as1) which extends to five Krolas (i.e. Sx3 = 1 S Kms) 
and lies between (rivers) Vann:tl and AsT. What to say of ordinary 
human beings? 

30. If a man takes his bath in Mal;liun,i, Jftinavipi, Vi,1.1upldodaka 
(i.e. 08"gl) and the late Paftcanada (Paftcagal'lgl), he will never drink 
the breast-milk of a mother. 

31. Even if a man casually visits Vi§ve§a (i.e. ~iva) at Klff, 0 
Six-faced One, he becomes liberated without any further birth or death. 

321. Why should I say much? Nowhere is there a holy place like 
this. 

32b. One who perfoani. penance and observes holy fasts in Mathurl 
and goes to the place of birth (of Knr..aa) becomes rid of all sins. 

33. By taking bath in Vifrlntitlrtha in accordance with the in-
junctions and offering libations to the Pitrs with ginplly seeds and 
water, one redeems them from hell and goes to the world of Vi~u. 

34. If unwittingly a man commits a sin there, it become1 reduced 
to ash instantaneously, if he bu his holy ablutioa in Vijrlnta (Tlnba). 

35. Men who duly take their holy bath in the month of Vaiatha 
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B.iii.1.36-41 

at Avantl in river aipr1, will never undergo the state of a ghost even 
in the course of hundreds of births. 

36. By taking holy bath in Kotitlrtha, visiting god Siva called 
Mahlklla and feeding excellent Brlhffla\lU, one ia liberated from all 

• sans. 
37. This is a holy spot yielding salvation. It is the direct means 

of attaining my world. By making charitable gifts poverty is eradicated 
(and there is happiness) here and hereafter. 

38. By gifting gold (to Brlhmqu) in accordance with one's ca
pacity at Kurukfetra in Rlmatrnha during solar eclipse a man becomes 
liberated. 

39. Men who accept those gifts out of covetousness will never 
attain manhood even in the course of hundreds and crores of Kalpu. 

40. In the holy spot uf Hari people should take their bath in the 
water of his holy feet (i.e. Oal'lgl) and see Hari. By doing so they will 
be rid of all their sins and will rejoice with Hari. 

41 . Many groups of Sky-walkers (gods etc.) stay here. Oroups of 
sages eat fruits, roots and leaves. The sages here restrain their breaths 
and thereby they have gradually subdued the power of sense-organs. 

42. In Vi,1,1uklftcT Hari is directly presc.nt. In SivaklftcT Siva himself 
is present. Since there is no difference between these two, salvation 
is within the reach of everyone through devotion (to either). If they 
differentiate between jiva and Vi,a,u, men will meet with evil multi. 

43. If a man takes his holy bath in Mlrkaa,4eya Hrada and sees 
Jagannltha (at Purl) at least once, he shall stop sucking the breuu of 
a mother even without recourse to Jftlnayoga (redeeming knowledge or 
practice of yoga). 

44. On a day in conjunction with the constellation Rohitl, one 
should take holy bath in the ocean or lndradyumna Hrada and then 
consume the Naivedya of Vi,1,1u. Thereby one obtains residence in 
V aikus;alha. 

45. The holy spot (Purutottama Ktetra) extending to ten Yojanu 
(i.e. IOX 12 = 120 Kms) is situated on the conchshell (i.e. a place with 
the shape of a conchshell). Even worms there will have a form havina 
four arms. There is no doubt about thil. 

46. On the Klrttilti clay one should take bath at Pu'1Wa, perf.orm 
Srlddha with monetary gifu and feed Brlhmavu devoutly. Thereby 
one is honoured in the world of Brahml. 

47. If a man takes bis holy bath in the lake al leut once, and 
sees the •a.:rificial post with great concentration and mental purity, he 
shall be rid of all 1in1 and will be born u an excellent Brlhmaa,a. 
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Skanda~ 

48-491. The benefit that one obtains by practising Yoga for sixty 
thousand years, can be obtained by duly taking a bath in Saukara nrtha 
and worshipping Hari with purity. The sins committed in the course of 
seven births perish instantaneously. 

49b-50. nrtharlja (Praylga) is of great merit. Jt is resorted to by 
all the other nrthu. By performing holy rites the desires of all crea
t\lre1 who wish for anything shall be re1'1ized. By taking holy bath in 
Ve1,1t (TriveJ.lt, i.e. confluence of Oailgl, Yamunl and SarasvatT) one 
shall become purified. Thereafter, one should visit Mlidhava. Thereby 
one enjoys the pleuures of meritorious persons and in the end attain 
the state of Mldhava (himselO. 

S 1-52. Merely by reciting the name of Badarf one attains the 
benefit which a man full of devotion gets by bathing in Triveoi in the 
month of Mlgha. 

The nrtha called DdUvamedhika yields the benefit of ten sacri
fices. 

0 son, it (i.e. the glory ofTirthas) has been succinctly spoken. What 
more do you wish to hear? 

~rf Mahldeva said. 

53. The holy spot of Hari named Badart is difficult of access in 
all the three worlds. Merely by remembering the holy place men who 
have committed great sins are immediately absolved of sins. Those 
who die there attain salvation. 

54. Even a mental pilgrimage to Badari becomes equal to a se-
vere penance perfonned in other nrthas. 

SS. There are many Tirthas in heaven, earth and nether worlds, 
but there never was a Tlrtha like Badart nor will there ever be (one). 

56. Within a moment one gets in Vi"li (i.e. Badart) that benefit 
which one derives after performing thousands of sacrifices or a pen
ance with only air as aubsiscence. 

57. This holy spot is called Muktipradl ('bestower of salvation') 
in Krtayuga, Yogasiddbidl ('bestower ofyopc powers') in Tretlyuga, 
and Viftll in Dvlpara; and in Kali Age it is called Badariktirama. 

58. The gross and the 1ubde body are the dwelling places of the 
~a. Since the holy spot destroys it through perfect knowledge, it is 
called Viall. 

59. This holy spot exude, nectar because of the contact of a Badlllf 
tree (jujube tree); so it is called Bldalf by wise men, where lives a 
group of saps. 
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II.iJj, J,fiO-D.jjj.2. 7 7 

60. Lord Vifs,u may abandon all the nrthu in the coune of dif-
ferent Yugu on different occuion1, but he never leaves Badarl. 

61 . 0 Guba, by visiting Badarl one obtains that benefit which 
people derive by taking a plunge in all the 'llrthas or by performing 
penance. yogic practice and Samldhi (meditation). 

62. The beuefit obtained by yogic practice in sixty thousand years 
is obtained in a day by staying at Virtw,asr and the 11ame benefit by 
(simply) going to Badarl. 

63. It is called ViUII as it is the abode of all the nrthas, all 
the Devas and all the sages. 

CHAP'J'Ek TWO 

Agni Eulogize, the Lord 

Skanda asked: 

I . How did this (holy place) originate? By whom was this holy 
spot resorted to? Who is its presiding deity? Tell these in detail. 

$iva said: 

2. This (sacred place) is beginningless like the Vedas which con-
stitute Hari's body. The presiding deity is Hari himself. It is resorted 
to by Nlrada and others. 

3. Formerly, in the beginning of Krtayuga. Brahml attempted to 
have sexual intercourse with his own daughter who wa111 richly endowed 
with beauty and youth. 

4-5. On seeing him like that I cut off hi5 head with a 11word into 
five pans in a great fury. 1 Taking the 11kull (sticking to) the hand that 
attempted the murder of Brahml, I immediately left the place in order 
to resort Jo various Tirthas in heaven. earth and nether world, and 
performed penances as well. 

6. But (the sin of) the slaughter of Brahml did not leave me. The 
skull remained (stUCk up) like that on my hand. Then I went to Vaikul)lha 
to see Hari, the Lord of LakfmT. 

7. Bowing down with humility and salutin& him apin and again, 
I .mentioned all my distress to that merciful 1oul. 

I. Remcwal of die fifdl head of Bnlllnl by $i•• for lli1 improper bellaviour wi1II 
1111 di---w 110C fflelllioned ill Mllh. la DB die reuon of lldla4iq WU Brah.a'• 
811'0JGRCI di fat i• other ........ 
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8-lS. On hi• advice I went to Badarl. At that very moment the 
(sin of the) slaughter of Brahml (the skull stuck up to my hand) beau 
to tremble hqumtly. Thal skull dropped down from my band and vanished.1 

Bver since I respectfully stay there along with Plrvati, performing 
penance and causing delight to the sages. 

I have infinite times more delight there than what I have in Vlriqasi, 
on the peak of jr1iaila and on Kaillla along with Plrvatf. 

In other holy spots, people attain salvation after death and when 
dleir duties have been duly completed. But, merely by viaiting Badarl, 
salvation comes within the reach of all men. Vaiivinara (Fire-god) 
himself is present where Hari is present. At that place my Liilga has 
been installed in the form of Kedlra. By visiting, touching and wor
shipping Kedlra with devotional feelings, the sins committed in the 
course of crores of births become reduced to ash instantaneously. 

There in that holy spot I stay with only one digit. All (the other) 
fifteen Kalla (digits) are particularly deposited here in the middle of 
the idol. 

16. ~ivayogins themselves worship the Matted-hair-bearing Lord 
(~iva). They have conquered the fear of the god of Death. Deer-skin 
and elephant-hide constitute their good clothes. Excellent VibhDti (holy 
ash) and matted hair are ornaments unto them. 

I 

17. They are contented with fruits, leaves, water and air. With 
their minds devoted to ~iva they have frustrated the attempt of the god 
of Death ( to get them). Their intellect of great prosperity has sur
passed by their quality of clearness the (translucent) Mlnasa lake situ
ated on the excellent mountain. 

18. Their lotus-like faces have the tender lustre of lotuses. By 
means of ~iva's men:ifulness they have utterly defeated their enemies. 
With eyes fixed on jiva they keep their palms joined together on their 
heads. Thus they wonbip !iva at dusk. 

19. They hold the rosaries of beads in their hands. They have 
perfect calmness and contentedness. They are devoted to the perfor
muce of obeisance and daily prayer to the Moon-crested Lord. Since 
they meiiitate on the lotus-like feet of Hara, they obtain perfect knowl
eclp and a forn1 that brings in distress to the feelings of love in the 
people becaue they have perfect identity with~• (!iva). 

I. Ptw&IMH), ... , iq&11111 boly pre~-a l(tpl)e-MCW K..,, fntlsm!'I 
tn,ld ldeti91 to Rudra'a ll•d fcsll don 1»y die efflc:acy of 1be lloly IC19tl, Htn1 
-·~ lllry Jato 81de« did lbe Irick. Bela die claim of Bld■ritUlw ro be die 
llolieaa'place. 
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[liii.2.2().29 9 

20. By the worship of my Liflga there the people, when they die 
at Vlril}asI, are redeemed by the one who is called Brahma. 

21. Vahnitrrtha remains shining near the feet of the Lord. By 
seeing the great Linga named Kedlra one does not have any rebirth 
thereafter. 

Skanda said. 

22. Why did Vai,vlnara, the glorious and sole cause of all the 
worlds, station himself at Badarl?1 Narrate it to me, 0 one of great 
wisdom. 

Jiva said. 

23-24 Formerly there was an assembly of sages who had subli-
mated their sexual energy, at the place where goddess Gal'lgi had joined 
Kllindi. It is the holy spot named DdMvamedhika well-known in the 
three worlds. Fire-god was present there bowing down with great hu
mility. Standing in front of the sages he began to ask: 

Vailvlnara asked. 

25-26. 0 sages, you are the most excellent ones among the knowers 
of Brahman. Your eye of knowledge sees equally what is seen and 
what is unseen (by ordinary people). You all are full of kindness to
wards the distressed. Your heart melts with pity. You are all full of 
mercy. Your minds are not contaminated by the sins arising from all 
evil charactenstics. 0 most excellent ones among those who know 
Brahman, how can I get free from hell? 

27. There came the prominent sage Vyisa, the greatest among 
all excellent sages. After taking his holy dip in the waters of Gal'lgi, 
he spoke these words: 

Vylsa said. 

28-29. There is a very great means for getting free from the sin 
born of your fault called omnivorousness. Resort to Badart where Lord 
Janlrdana, the lord of Devas, is himself present. The Slayer of Madhu 
is the destroyer of the sins of both devotees and non-devotees. 

I. IQ fact lhe Aani-ffrtha or the bot-water lprina at that lleigbt of the Himalaya• 
wu die main factor in incrcuina die imponaace or Badalf. The mythical leaend 
wwwaated helt.J• just • explanalion or ill exi1tence and i• man& to enhance the 
h11portaDN1 al Blldalf, 
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30. There you take your holy bath in the waters of Gangl and 
circumambulate Hari. Then prostrate yourself like a rod. Thereby. !lll 
the sins will be destroyed. 

31-32. On hearing the advice orally given by Vylsa. which the 
(other) sages supported, Vahni started towards the North and went to 
Mt. Gandhamldana. 

After arriving at Badariki, he took his holy bath in the waters of 
Gangl. He then went to the hermitage of Nlrlyaa,a, bowed down de
voutly and prayed: 

Agni said: 

33. I bow down to the sole lord of the universe who is ancient 
and eternal; who is replete with pure and perfect knowledge; who is 
the lord and sire of the creators of the universe; who is one as well 
as many: who is resortrd to by infinite number of persons and is of pure 
intellect. 

34. Taking up his Sakti in the form of Mlyl (the Lord assumes 
three forms which I worship). I worship the Lord. the Creator of the 
universe, who is endowed with Rajogua,a. I worship the cause of its 
sustenance by means of Sattvagua,a. I praise Ugra the annihilator by 
means of Tamogua,a. 

35. The Lord, the Atman. enchants the universe by means of Avidyl. 
The sole form of Vidyl extensively spreads in the three worlds. I resort 
to the omniscient Lord who is the resort of Vidyi and who becomes 
Jiva (the individual soul) through Avidyl. 

36. I praise the Lord who reveals (himself in) forms in accor-
dance with the wishes of devotees, who adopts the yogic slumber on 
the vast body (of the serpent-king), who is the power wearing yellow 
silken clothes and who has eight wonderful powers. 

• 

37. The Lord who is stationed in the heart and is eulogized by 
all became delighted. He spoke these sweet words to Plvaka (Fire-god) 
who sought sanctity: 

~rl Nlrlyaflll said: 

38. Choose the boon. Welfare unto you. I am the bestower of 
boons and I have come. I am pleued with this prayer of yours as well 
u ~ humility, 0 sinleu one. 
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Agni said: 

39. It is known to you fully why I have come. Still I shall speak 
it by way of carrying out the beh~st of the Lord. 

40. Indeed I am Sarvabhak1a ('consumer of everything'). How 
can I have redemption? On this account I am excessively frightened. 

srr NlrlyiUJB said: 

41. Merely by seeing the holy spot the sin of living beings cea.~s 
to exist. With my favour may you never have any sin. 

42. Thereafter, PAvaka who is present all round in the form of a 
BbDta (Element) remained there by means of a single Kaili (digit). He 
was rid of all defects. 

43. He who gets up in the morning and with purity listens to this 
or recites this, shall undoubtedly attain the merit of a holy bath in 
Agnitirtha. 

Skanda said: 

CHAP'l'ER THREE 

The Greatness of Agnitlrtha and Sills of 
Nlrada and Mlrk1UJ<Jeya 

I. 0 Lord, 0 lord of all living beings, 0 expert in all holy rites, 
0 father, kindly narrate to me the greatness of Agnitirtha. 

Siva said: 

2. This is an extremely secret Tirtha, resorted to by all the (other) 
Tirthas. Out of deference to you I shall relate it succinctly. 

3. Those who have committed (the five) Mahlpltakas(great sins), 
those who have committed sins called Atipltakas,' 0 50n, become pure 
without any exertion merely by bathing (in it). 

4. A sin lasting till death, which cannot be dispelled even by 
expiatory rites, is destroyed merely by ablution in Vahnitirt"-· 

I. Atlpi'lat¥ Sim due IO aexual inhlfulUIIC ..rid! nearest relatiYa such as 
llrodMn ... ~ ..... fadler and c1aa11a&er. 
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' 
5. Just as gold excessively contaminated by impurities becomes 

pure (in fire). so also by resorting to Agnittrtha the embodied soul 
becomes rid of sins. 

6. Merely by taking his bath here a man gets the merit which one 
gets in other holy spots by performing severe penance for three yean 
and taking (nothing but) drops of water from the tip of a Ku,a blade. 

7. If people feed Brlhma.,as here in ai-cordance with their afflu-
ence, there shall never be poverty in their families. 

8. One who casts off his life in Agnitlrtha by observing fast. 
breaks through the worlds of the Sun etc. and reaches the world of 
Vifl'.IU, 

9. By taking his holy bath in Vahnitirtha, a man obtains that 
merit which is acquired by thousands of ClndrlyBl)as and crores of 
Krcchras.• 

10. This is my opinion that people who have committed the five 
kinds of sins. 0 Six-faced One. will become pure by Japa as well as 
Prl{llylma here. 

11. Those base men who knowingly commit sins out of delusion, 
are bom in the wombs of vampires (and stay therein) as long as four
teen lndras (i.e. for a period of a Manvantara). 

12. Whether a person is A,raml ( one who follows the four orders 
or stages of life) or Antiramt (non-A,rami). he should not commit any 
sin knowingly in Vahnitlrtha as long as ht is alive. 

J 3. Holy bath. charitable gift. Japa. Homa. Sandhyl-prayers and 
worship of the Deities. 0 Six-faced One. all these performed here, 
have infinite number of times more merit than those in other Tinhas. 

14. 'There are many sacred and great 1irthas. But there never was 
a Tirtha equal to Vahnittrtha. nor will there ever be any. 

15. Neither Brahml, nor ~iva. nor ~p, neither Devas nor ascet-
ics are competent enough to recount the merit originating from Vahnitirtha. 
They cannot. 

16. Of what avail are many Yajftas, charitable gifts. observances 
and restraints to them. if people can take holy ba~h in VahnitJrtha for 
ten days? 

17. One who cuts off his life in Vahnitlrtha by observing fast. 

I. Qadr6y•fU ia a penance involvina increuc and deueue in the intake of 
monela of food acconflna to the increue and decreaae in lhe diaiu of tilt moon 
(HO IV, 134-131). K,=bn ia a ,-eraJ term for several penai,cea (HD IV, 131-
Nl ). 
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one who fasts for three (days) and worships Janlrdana in VahnitTnha 
becomes comparable to Fire-god. 

18. There is perpetual presence of Hari in the middle of the five 
rocks. It is there alone that VahnitTrtha is destructive of all ,iins. 

Skanda onquired. 

19. How did the five rocks (come) there? By whom were they 
created there? What is the merit and what is the fruit of them. It 
behoves you to relate this entirely. 

$iva replied. 

20. The five rocks are well-known as Nlradi, NlrasirhhT,VlrlhT. 
Olrucji and Mlrka-,(leyi.1 They yield all Siddhis. 

21-23. Nirada, the noble sage, performed a very t1evere penance 
for securing the vision of Mahlvi,-,u. He remained standing on a rock 
taking in air and sustaining hirnself with the products of trees for sixty 
thousand years. At that time, Lord Vifr;tu came there in the guise of 
a Brlhma-,a. He appeared in front of him with great compassion and 
spoke these sweet words to the excell=nt sage: "O sage whose sins 
have been destroyed through penance, why are you undergoing this grut 
strain? What is it that you wish (to have)? Tell me."· 

Nirada said: 

24. Who are you, 0 excellent Brlhmlll)a? In this forest devoid of 
people. you have come to me with a desire to bless me. My mind is 
delighted on seeing you. 

25-28. On being spoken thus by Nlrada, Lord Janlrdana who held 
a conch, a discus and an iron club, who was adorned with garlands of 
lotus and sylvan flowers, shining along with yellow robes, who ap
peared splendid with ~rlvatsa scar and Kaustubha jewel, who wu the 
pure abode of Kamala (Laktmn and who was eulogized (by sages) 
headed by Sanandana, revealed his own form to Nlrada with great 
compassion. On seeing him who came like the vital air into the body, 
Nlrada rose up immediately. With palms joined in reverence he bowed 

I. These rocks are in the Bi1henpnp i.e. Alatanaadl which now, near tbe 
temple nf a~. The Pura,,a writers are upat1 in crcalina mythical tqenda. 
11lis Purlt)a.wliter &lorif'iel the rocks by usociadnt leaenduy 11ame1 like Nlnlda, 
Nflhbha, Vartha. Qani4a 111d ~• with lhue n,cka. 
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down again and again. In great humility, he eulogized the lord of the 
chiefs of all the worlds. 

Nlrada said. 

29. May that Lord of sanctifying divine form be pleased, the Lord 
who is the witness unto all, who is the overlord of the worlds, who 
richly endows himself with bodies in accordance with the wishes of 
devotees and who is the ocean of mercifulness for those who resort to 
him. 

30. May the Lord whose form is the abode of Sattvagui,a be pleased, 
the Lord who glances with delightfully graceful smiles for the welfare 
of the world and for producing excessive delight in the minds of the 
good through (creating therein) eagerness and yearning etc. 

31. May the Lord whose mind is moved with pity for the poor be 
pleased, the Lord who is handsome with the grace and charm of Kandarpa 
(god of Love), who makes Indira (Lak~mi) delighted with his pleas
ingly majestic words and who is the excellent Kalpa tree for those who 
resort to him. 

32. People whose minds have become devoid of impurities by 
worshipping his lotus-like feet. cut off all the causes of bondage with 
the sword of knowledge. They realize the bliss of Brahman and become 
free from weariness. May that Lord whose mind is filled with pity for 
the wretched, be pleased. 

33. May the Lord, the very experience of the bliss of Brahman, 
be pleased: the Lord who is the bridge built across the ocean of worldly 
existence, who is the cause of creation, sustenance and annihilation, 
who is called Upendra ('brother of lndra') and who has acquired physi-

• 
cal forms from Gu9u. 

34. Let that one and only Lord and Master be pleased: the Lord 
who is the cause of development from subtle form of the elements 
stabilized in the sense-organs(?), who is the m05t excellent one amoag 
the refulgent ones and who usumes the state of individual soul by his 
ownMlyl. 

35. May the Lord who is most excellent among those who are 
merciful towards the wretched and the poor be pleased-the Lord by 
whom MalMI is spread over (controlled) by bis dr,-111{1&, (the qualities 
of his viaioa?), by whom the world con•isdng of five Bhii~ (elemen11) 
it ,,,. dependent on his pou. Thoup be is one (without a second), 
._ • '9nited with 1111ny qualities. 
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36. Devas are your followers. As such they convert the ocean of 
miseries into an insignificant pit dug by the hooves of calves and live 
in heaven without any fear. 

37. Obeisance to you, to Vlsudeva. Obeisance to Sanka~iu,a; bow 
to Pradyumna, to Aniruddha, 1 to the Atman of all living beings. 

38. Today my life has become blessed; today my penance has 
become fruitful; today my knowledge has borne fruits, because of your 
sight, 0 Janlrdana. 

Sri Bhagavln said. 

39-40. I am delighted with this penance and eulogy of yours, 0 
Nlrada. Nowhere in the three worlds is there a devotee of mine greater 
than you. Welfare unto you. Choose your boon. I am the bestower of 
boons standing in front of you. Know this, 0 Narada, that your desires 
will become realized on seeing me. 

Nlrada said. 

41-42. 0 Lord, if you are (intend) to grant me boons, if I deserve 
a boon, 0 Lord, grant me unflinching devotion to your lotus-like feet. 

Your presence in my rock should never be stopped by you. (Finally) 
this is the third boon to be given to me-No one should have union with 
physical bodies any further (i.e. everyone should be liberated from Sarnslra) 
if he sees or touches my Tirtha, takes bath in it or drinks its water. 

Sn BhagavSn said: 

43. Let it be so. Due to my love for you, I shall reside in your 
nrtha for the purpose of enabling all the creatures, both mobile and 
immobile, to get rid of their bodies for good. There is no doubt about 
• tl. 

«. After saying thus Hari vanished there itself. Nlrada of sreat 
splendour stayed at Badari along with (the Lord) for a few days. Being 
delighted he went to Madhupurr (Mathurl) from there. 

st.,,awa. 
45. Recount to me the greamess of the rock of Mlrtaa,4eya. What 

t. 111e~iafhlence of Pllc:alltrism i• nidcnl by lhe 111e111ioa of dlelO fos 
v.>'•••• Vllildcva. ~ etc. 
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is its merit? What is the benefit therefrom? How did it come to have 
that designation? 

$iva said. 

46. F01111erly, at the end of Tretlyuga, the great son of Mrkal,4u, 
knowing that he would be short-lived, repeated the greatest Japa (i.e. 
Mantra). 

47. Hari, the immutable one, was worshipped by means of the 
twelve-syllabled Mantra (viz. olh namo bhagavate vlsudevlya). Real
izing that his span of life was seven Kalpas (? i.e. granting him that 
span of life), Hari went away from there. 

48-49. Mlrkal,l4eya heard about the wearisome nature of pilgrim-
age to Tirthas. He saw Nlrada at Mathurl, 0 Six-faced One. Nlrada, 
the excellent sage, who was worshipped and saluted by him, told him 
about the greatness of Badari where Ke§ava stayed. 

Nlrada said: 

50. 0 excellent one, why do you trouble yourself by resorting to 
tiresome wanderings to various holy places. There is a great holy place 
named BadarT where Hari is perpetually present. 

SI . Oo there. You will see Hari directly with your physical eyes. 

On bearing it, the sage was struck with wonder. He came to Vi§lla 
(BadarI). 

52. After taking his holy bath, he sat on a rock and repeated the 
eight-syllabled Mantra, viz. olh narlyaJJlya nam8') .. Lord Janlrdana 
was pleased within three days (and appeared before him). 

53. On seeing him holding conch, discus, iron club and lotus and 
adorned wilh garlands of sylvan flowm, he got up immcdiaaay. ~ya 
bowed down to Janlrdana and eulogized him with words faltering due 
to devotion. He eulogized Janlrdana. 

MlrkaJJrleya said: 

54. In this unstable world your lotus-like feet alone are stable. 
(Otherwise) how can men be uplifted? Save me, 0 great Lord. 

SS,., .-·o Acyuta, mercifully save me; I am utterly weary and ex-
,! ,f. 't 
~ on account of the three-fold distress. There are many kinds of 

.. ljitorance developing (within me). I am disoriented in this hole of the 
' world. 
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56. 0 ocean of mercy, I have suffered great pain brought about 
by the stay in wombs and the egress from many wombs as if from 
mechanical contrivances. 

57. In the womb full of clusters of entrails worms have eaten all 
parts of my body and I have been overcome and troubled due to hunger 
and thirst. Save me, 0 Slayer of Madhu. 

58. I have been smeared with unclean filth etc. Due to weariness 
I have become inactive. I have been confounded. I am thinking of the 
fruits of my own Karmas. Save me, 0 Slayer of Madhu. 

59. I have been unable to speak, to handle things and even to 
breathe. I have become frightened. J have ~xperienced great miseries 
during the stay in wombs. Save me, 0 Slayer of Madhu. 

60. I have been afflicted by the worldly existence full of miser .. 
ies due to old age, death, infancy etc. I (foolishly) consider this ocean 
of misery as one of happiness. 0 ocean of compassion, protect me. 

61-62. Sometimes I attained the state of worms. Sometimes I 
became an insect born of sweat. Sometimes I was a plant or (a ger
minating seed) and sometimes I was a man. Thus I have been through 
all sorts of wombs. I have undergone miseries. I have lost lustre. I have 
become helpless. Now I have resorted to you. 0 Acyuta, save me. 

63. On being thus eulogized by the intelligent Miirkai:,4eya, Krli:,a 
became pleased. He said to him: "O Brahminical sage, let the boon 
be chosen from me." 

Sri Mfrka1,1,!eya saict. 

64. If you are pleased with me, 0 Lord fond of the wretched and 
the poor, grant me steady devotion to you in worshipping and seeing 
you. Let there be your presence in the rock. This is to be my boon. 

Siita saict. 

65. Saying "so be it" Mahivi$i:tU vanished. 0 Brihmai,a, There-
upon, Mirkai,4eya who wa.1 pleased, went to his father's hermitage. 

66. This is a holy place which is destructive of all sins. The man 
who listens to or recites to others (its glory m- this episode of Mlrkar;a4eya) 
will have access to Govinda (or his residence in Vaikui,tha). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

The Greatne.'i.'i of the Rock.,; of Garucja, Varaha and Narasirflha 
' 

Skanda .,;aid: 

I. 0 father, recount to me the greatness of Vainateya Sila (GanJ<,a's 
rock). What is its merit'? What is the benefit thereof? What is its 
greatness? 

Siva replied: 

2-3. Garu(Ja and Arui:ia of great strength and valour, were born of 
Vinata's womb to Ka~yapa. Arui:ia is the charioteer of the Sun-god. 
With a desire to become Hari's vehicle Garu"a performed a penance 
on the peak of Gandhamadana on the southern side of Badari. 

4. He restricted his diet to fruits, roots and water. He was unaf-
fected by mutually opposed pairs (such as pleasure, pain). He was the 
most excellent one among those who performed Japa. 

5-6. He, desirous of seeing Hari, continued the penance for thirty 
thousand years. He stood with only one foot on the ground. He per
formed the Japa without any ailment. 

Thereafter the yellow-robed Lord equipped with his own weapons, 
directly appeared before him like the full Moon in the East. He spoke 
to him clearly with a tone as grave as the thundering sound of a cloud. 

7. Still there was no external reaction (from Garu4a). Thereupon, 
the Lord blew his conch. Still there was no visible response on the part 
of Garuda, the noble-souled one . 

• 

8. Then the Lord entered into him through his breath. He made 
him eittraverted and shone in front of him outside. 

9. On seeing Lord Hari, Garu4a became free from fright. There 
was horripilation all over his body. With palms joined in reverence he 
eulogized thus: 

Garu(ja said: 

I 0. Be victorious, be victorious, 0 Lord whose abode is the minds 
of the people of the three worlds; 0 Lord who have suppres11ed the 
mai.s of sins; 0 Lord with excessive fragrance uf the lotus-like pair of 
feet which are saluted by all the Dev as; 0 destroyer of the forest of ,, ' 

:,t:nemies; 0 refulgent one; 0 Lord with your lotus-like pedestal ren-
• 
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dered graceful by crores of crowns of all the Sura., and Asuras; 0 Lord 
who have dispelled the thick veil of darkness from the beans of your 
own people; 0 Lord who, like the moon, dispel three kinds of distress 
with your feet; 0 Lord to whom the rise, sustenance and annihilation 
are graceful sports; 0 Lord who have increased the prosperity of the 
universe with the fame of your three-fold form; 0 Lord who are like 
a bee unto the lotus-like minds of your own people; 0 Lord who, like 
the Sun, illuminate the minds of those who have understood all the 
Vedas; 0 Lord whose feet have been saluted by your own men as well 
as sages; 0 Lord whose nails produced the waters' (of Ganga) and 
purified the Devas; 0 Lord of all the worlds. the dust of whose feet 
mentally saluted by the sages, has become the essence of your favour. 
Obeisance to you, 0 Lord of worlds; obeisance to you. 

11. Also; may the Lord protect me: the Lord who is accompanied 
by eight Saktis; who wears the garlands of sylvan flowers; who shines 
in his yellow robes and flowers; whose feet shine like a lotus pool (?); 
and whose sense-organs are perfect. 

I 2. Everyday may the Lord protect me: the IJord who11e form 
shines within the lotus-like heart of devotees; whose fame originates 
from the suppression of the wicked Daityas; who built the bridge (at 
Rame~vara); who has protected all·the people who resoned to him; and 
who is the Lord of all the worlds. 

13. Let the Lord of great intellect protect me: the Lord who like 
the Moon dispels the three kinds of distress of mobile beings; whose 
reft1lgence is like that of the shining Sun; who, though single, assumes 
various guises through his Mlyl. 

14. This is the meritorious activity of the Lord who assumes 
forms in due consideration for the wishes of devotees; who even in 
infancy had chastened many kings; who follows the path of the Vedas, 
which is beneficent in many ways. 

15. May this embodied form of Risa (rhythmic dance pcrfo1 ,nc:d 
by Kfl1_1a and Gopis> protect us. He partakes of Yajfia; he captivates 
the heart; he is cosmic-formed; he takes away the silk cloth of the 
women (Gopis); he assumes many forms for the sake of protecting 
great men. 

I. When Vlmana (god Vi,qu) uaumed a cosmic form to deprive King Bali 
of his rule over the universe. he covered the upper world by his second step and 
hi■ toe-nail scratched and punctured the outer shell of the Brahmll}4a and the outer 
water-sheatlM>f the universe forced its way through the hole caused by Vi.-,u'1 
nail. k is add to be the heavenly Oa6&1. 
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16. Let this Puru~a who can be obtained (realized) by persons 
with love and devotion, who is the abode of all, who is delighted with 
the group of servants (i.e. devotees) (taking himsc:10 as their own !lel'Vant 
and whose glance is full of kindness, protects the universe. 

17. With the tip of his nail with which he had pierced the neck 
of hyena, he pinched the breasts of the cowherd lasses. He has been 
sportingly given many forms by young women. Let this Se~a (?) be for 
(i.e. bring about) calmness and peace. 

18. Let thir ' .nrd be the suppressor of all miseries for us: the 
Lord who is armell ·h the rod of punishment for chastising people; 
who is ready for sanctifying the great men who follow the rules pre
scribed by himself. 

19-20. Thus, the Lord was directly eulogized by the noble-souled 
Garu4a. 

The son of Vinatl invoked Gangl flowing in three paths (heavenly, 
earthly and nether-worldly) in order to worship (the Lord). Thereupon 
(the holy river) directly appeared on the mountain. She had five faces. 
The son of Vinatl performed the worship of the feet with that water. 

21-22. Then Garu<Ja was told by Hari, "Let the boon be chosen". 
He then said, "With your favour, may I become invincible to Devas 
and Daityas. May I be glorious with strength, vigour and valour. Let 
me be your sole vehicle. Let this rock be well-known after my name. 
It may be the dispeller of all sins. If this is remembered by men, they 
must not be afflicted by poison or sickness." 

23. After saying thus, the son of VinatA remained silent. Sayu,&. 
"It will be so", Vi~l'.IU spoke these words conducive to the welfare (of 
all): 

24-28. "You go to Badari resorted to by Niirada. By taking your 
holy bath in Niradatfrtha etc. and observing fast for three days with 
purity, it will be easy for you to have my vision there." After saying 
this Vi~f'.IU vanished like lightning. Garu4ajoyously hastened to Badari. 
He then went to Vahnitlrtha, resorted to the rock with devotion to him, 
took his holy bath in NiradatTrtha and performed holy rites. Then he 
saw the Lord stationed in Niradatirtha. He bowed to him in accordance 
with the injunctions and at his bidding he went to his city. Ever since 
then, this rock is called Giru~T. 

Skind• .~ict 

29. · 0 Lord of lords, recount to me the greatness of Vlrlhf (rock). 
Wllat is its merit? What is its benefit? How did it get this name? 
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~iva said: 

30-35. Having killed Hira,;tyikfa, the enemy of Devas, in the battle 
and after lifting up the Earth from the nether worlds the Lord (Vitt;tu) 
came to BadarI. He stayed here till the end of the Kalpa. It is on 
account of the excellence of Badari that the Lord stationed himself 
there. The Lord stationed himself there in the form of a rock. One 
should go there, take his holy bath in the pure waters of Oal'lgl and 
make charitable gift in accordance with his capacity. With his mind 
made calm and peaceful through the waters of Oal'lgl, he should sit and 
perform Japa day and night with full concentration of mind. 

He will then begin seeing the rock as the Lord. Of what avail is 
much talk? Whatever the a.~pirant wishes for, he will realise quickly, 
even if it be very difficult to perform. 

Skanda requested: 

36. 0 Lord, recount to me the greatness of the rock NlrasirhhT. 
With your favour I have heard rare things, 0 great Lord. 

~iva said: 

37. After killing Hirat;1yaku1pu sportingly with the tip of his claws 
(nails), the Lord (in the form of Man-lion) (as it) blazed all over his 
body with the fire of anger. He resembled the fire appearing at the time 
of the ultimate annihilation of the world. 

38. Devas came there. Full of kindness, they stood at a distance 
and eulogized the Lord who had sportingly taken his body (of Man
lion). 

39. There Hari of great valour became delighted. He pervaded 
the excellent Suras and Asuras with his refulgence. He said, "Choose 
any boon that may cause great happiness to all the Devas." 

40. Then the Self-born Lord, the Lord of Suras, spoke these words 
with smiles lighting up his face: 

.. 0 Nlrasirbha, this form of yours is very fierce. It strikes terror Into 
the beans of all embodied beings. Withdraw this." 

41. The Lord did all these things duly, after depositing his divine 
body in many ways on the mountains etc. Then he said, .. What wk 
of youra should I perform now? 0 Dev as who destroy your enemies, l 
am pleased (with you)." 

42. ::.0 Lord of cosmic fu11n ,Nho have agitated (ll'OUbled) the world 
with this ~nn, this is the boon desired by us that you shall have that 
four-armed form which is quiescent and causes internal happiness." 
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43. With his divine vision Hari espied the universe and went to 
Vi~ili. With the mind engrossed in playing in the waters of Gat'lgl, the 
Lord spoke to the Suras and Asuras. 

44. Then the Dcvas saw the Lord stationed in the middle of the . 
waters. Their fright subsided. With great feelings of devotion firmly 
rooted (in their hearts), they bowed down and circumambulated the 
Lord. Then they gradually went to their city. 

45. Then all the sages and ascetics came there bending down 
with the weight of their devotion. With hands joined together in reve
rence, they eulogized Nrsimha of wonderful valour with the following 
words: 

The sages said. 

46. Obeisance, Obeisance to you, 0 Lord of all the worlds, 0 
Lord of the universe according freedom from fear, 0 Lord of cosmic 
form, 0 ocean of mercy, 0 Lord whose lotus-like feet are Tirthas that 
should be resorted to, 0 Lord of Sri, be kind. 

47. You are one but appear manifold through your own Mlyi, just 
as the water in different pots that differ on account of the limiting 
conditions thereof.1 0 Lord who take wonderfully variegated bodies in 
accordance with the wishes of the devotees, be pleased, 0 Lord having 
faces everywhere, 0 Lord, the maker of the universe. 

48. Thereupon, the delighted Lord Nrsimha of leonine valour spoke 
these charming word:-.: "Let the boon be chosen from me." 

The sages said. 

49-52. If the Lo,d is pleased, this is the boon desired by us that 
Vig111 should not be abandoned; 0 Lord of the worlds, kindly do (as 
we wish). 

(The Lord said:) "Let it be so". All the sages went to their her
mitages. Nrsimha in the form of the rock became engaged in sporting 
in the waters. By observing fasts for three days and being devoted to 
Japa and meditation, (a devotee) shall undoubtedly sec the Lord di-
rectly in the form of Nrsimha. . 

One who, with purity, hears this with faith and recites this shall be 
rid of all sins. He will obtain a residence in Vaiku9t)la. 

I . The usual illusb'alion 1ivea by Advaita Vedlnti111 to show die relation 
between the Supcw SouJ 111d individual aoub and die reality of the Supreme 
Soul. tbe individual IOUla bein1 Ilia reflectiou only. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

The Greatness of Vi.fill 

Skanda said: 

1. Why does the Lord stay there faithfully? What is the merit 
and the fruit of seeing, touching etc. (the rock)? 

2. 0 father, kindly recount to me the meril of consuming the 
Naivedya and the fruit of performing the great worship as well as that 
of the circumambulation? 

Siva said: 

3. Formerly, in the beginning of Krtayuga, the Lord himself in-
carnate resorted to Tapas and Yoga for the sake of the welfare of all 
living beings. 

4. In Tretiyuga he could be resorted to by groups of sages by 
means of continuous practice of Yoga, because the Lord was devoted 
to it. When Dviparayuga arrived, the Lord was difficult of acce.~s because 
he was devoted to knowledge {alone). 

S-6. The Lord became one to be very rarely seen by sages and 
Devas. Not being able to gain access to the Lord, groups of sages and 
Devas went to the region of the ~elf-born Lord, agitated in their minds 
with surprise. After going there and joyously bowing down to the lord 
of the worlds, the sages and the ascetics as well as the Devas spoke 
with Brhaspati as their leader. 

Devas said: 

7. Obeisance to you, 0 Grandfather, 0 Lord of Suras; you are the 
support of all the worlds. You are the destroyer of the distress of those 
who seek refuge (in you). You are the bestower of sustenance. You are 
full of mercy. You are our redeemer and father. Our troubles are to be 
submitted to you. 

Brahmi said: 

8. Why have you all come with your minds agitated with surprise 
in the company of the sages? Tell me the purpose of your visit. 
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Devas said: 

9-10. Ever since the advent of Dvllpara, the large-hearted Lord 
is not to be seen at Vi~lll. What is the rea.,;on thereof? TeJJ us if 
VijlJI has been abandoned by him and if so the place where he has 
gone of his own accord. Or is it because of any offence on our part? 
Teti us how he can become gracious (unto us). 

Brahml said: 

11. I do not know this. Indeed this has been heard now from you. 
What is the reason, 0 Sura.,;, that the Lord has gone beyond the path 
of your vision (i.e. has become invisible to you)? Come. Let us go to 
the shore of the Ocean of Milk. 

l 2. On being told thus, the heaven-dwellers, the sages and the 
a.~etics, went to the shore of the Ocean of Milk with Brahml at their 
head. 

13. After going there, they eulogized Y!likapi (Vi~l,lu), the Lord 
of the Deva.,;, the Lord of the universe, the overlord of all the worlds, 
with words of wonderfully variegated meanings. 

Brahml said: 

14. Obeisance to you, 0 presiding deity of all Puru~as, 0 Lord 
lying in the cave (of the heart) of all living beings, 0 Visudeva, 0 
supporter of everything, 0 cause of the universe, 0 lord identical with 
the universe. 

15. You alone are the cause, the lord as well as the support of 
all living beings. 0 Lord, the sole handsome one, with the help of your 
Mlyl power you move about. 

16. One becomes many. The immutable one becomes an actor (in 
assumin_g many forms). Though he is all-pervading, out of his merciful 
nature he becomes (a very small) bee occupying the lotus-like hearts 
of his devotees and gives them different kinds of happiness. I salute 
that Lord of the worlds. 

Devas said: 

17. The Lord is fire unto the forest of miseries. He takes the 
essence of all the people. He is the Lord of Devas anci heaven. He is 
the im1nanent soul of the mobile and immobile beings. He is the in
finite Lord. Let the Lord glance at us with his benign eyes. 
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18. If a man is engaged in drinking the nectar of the name of the 
Lord even once, he will consider salvation insignificant like a blade 
of grass. I worship that Hari. 

19. Reflected in Avidyll, he has assumed the form of the indi-
vidual souls. Since he has perfect knowledge, he i5 of quielicent nature. 
May he sanctify the three worlds. 

Gandbarvas said: 

20. Those who drink the water that ili in contact with the feet of 
Hari, will never drink again and again the milk from (lying on the) lap 
of a mother. Even if mer. were to drink casually the nectar of his name, 
they will when dead become immortal. No one will go down (to hell). 
They will be free from doubts and fears. 

2 J. On being eulogized thus, Hari rose up from the Ocean and 
spoke to Brahma without being seen by the others. Only Brahma knew 
it and no one else. 

22-23 Brahma understood it and bowed down to the Lord. He told 
the heaven-dwellers everything. "O Suras, listen respectfully. The Lord 
has vanished because he found the people vicious in their intellect.'' 
On hearing these words of his, all the Devas went to heaven. 

24. Then in the form of a recluse' (i.e. Aclirya Sankara) I (i.e. 
Siva) will raise Hari from the Tirtha named Niirada and instal him 
with a desire for the welfare of the worlds. 

25. Merely by seeing that Lord, even great liins diliappear instan-
taneously like deer on seeing a lion. 

26. After conquering Dharma and Adharma and by seeing Lord 
Hari, Lord of Badari, people attain salvation without any exertion, 0 
Six-faced One. 

27. As a result of (the advent of) Kali age, all the Tirthas are 
practically abandoned by Hari. After reaching Badari, he abides there 
directly (visibly). 

28. After the advent of Kali, if salvation ili desired, (only) Badari 
should be visited after abandoning all the Tirtha4>. 

29. Even without perfect knowledge, without yogic practice and 
exenions of wandering from Tirtha to Tirtha, a creature attains salva
tion even in a single birth. 

I. Thi• mclusc is the Advaita Vedanta teacher ~al\karlclrya (6dl century c .E. 
and not It~ as ia generally supposed). He is credited to have re-in11&alled the 
preaent idol or Baddnlth and built the temple of Badrfnlth. 
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30. If Hari ii. worshipped by a man in the course of thousands of 
births, he should go to visit Badari where the creature will not have 
any cause of grief. 

3 t. By repeating (the name) "BadarT, Badari" even casually, an 
excellent man shall illuminate the world oppressed by darkness. 

32. Just as by seeing light one is not afflicted by darknesi., so 
also by visiting Badari no man need be afraid of death. 

33. I salute the Lord of Badari, beholding whom as the path to 
salvation, the unredeemed sins lament. 

34. For every step taken in the circumambulation of Hari in Badari, 
one receives a.'l much merit as when the whole earth inclusive of mountain!! 
and forests is circumambulated ten times. 

35. For every step taken in Badari in the circumambulation of 
Hari, one receives as much merit as that of a horse-sacrifice or a 
hundred Vajapeya sacrifices. 

36. For every step taken in Badari in the circumambulation of 
Hari, one receives as much merit as that of the Caturmisa holy rite 
or from that of giving away in charity the whole of the Cosmic Egg 
(Brahmar,~a). 

37. For every step taken in the circumambulation of Hari in Badari, 
one earns the same merit as that of Atikrcchra and Mahakrcchra rites 
mentioned in the Veda.'l. 

38. The Naivedya of Vi~r,u at Badari even if it be a lump of 
boiled rice, 0 Six-faced One, if consumed, dispels sin and purifies one 
like the fire of paddy husk that purifiei. gold. 

39. The cooked food that the Lord eats along with Narada and 
other sages should be eaten unhesitatingly by all for the purification 
of their nature. 

40. Even the Devas really wish for it in every respect. Under 
some pretext, they go to Badariki in order to consume the Naivedya 
of Vi~r,u, because they are eager to have it. , 

41. After partaking of food, they go to the abode of Vi,r,u. The 
devotees, the chief among whom is Prahlad:i, enter the region of Hari. 

42. Whatever 11in is knowingly committed whether during infancy, 
youth or old age, it disappean; on eating the Naivedya of Vi~9u at 
Badari. 

43. By eating the Naivedya of Vi~9u at Badan, even that sin is 
dispell~. for which capital punishment is prescribed as the atonement. 

44. In other Tlnha., one obtains salvation with great strain. (But 
in B~rt) a man obtains Sllokya by eating the Naivedya of v,,-,u. 
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45. That man becomes Acyuta himself who has lhe form of Hari 
in his heart, the name of Hari in his mouth, the water with which 
Hari's feet have been washed on his head along with the Nirmalya and 
the Naivedya of Hari in his belly. 

46. The sin of the murder of a Brahmai,a, drinking of liquor, 
stealing, carnally approaching the wife of one's preceptor-all these 
sins are destroyed by eating the Naivedya of Vi~r:iu at Badari. 

47. A holy place like Badari, wealth like Naivedya. a Tirtha like 
that of Narada has never been before nor will there ever be. 

48. Badari should be visited even with great exertion; the Naivedya 
there should be eaten; the Lord should be seen there at Vahnitirtha; 
and the holy dip there is very rare. 

49. The water with which the Lord' s feet have been washed at 
VigiJi shall be far ahead of (i.e. holier than) all the Tirthas on the 
earth as well as all the religious observances. 

SO. Of what avail are charitable gifts, penances and exertions for 
pilgrimages on the part of that person who gets at least a drop of the 
water with which Visnu's feet have been washed at Badari! • • 

S 1. Atonements prattle (i.e. boast of their efficacy), 0 Six-faced 
One, only until the time of getting the water with which are washed 
the feet of Visnu at Badari. 

• • 
52. If persons desire to proceed on the path of salvation easily 

without much trouble, the Naivedya of Vi~r:iu should be (acquired and) 
eaten by them with great effort. 

53. Those men who accept monetary gifts (after going to Badari) 
are sinners. They always remain in the vortex of worldly existence. 
They will never have the merit of undertaking the pilgrimage there. 

S4. By despising the Naivedya people become afflicted by Tamas 
and are themselves censured. There is no doubt about this that one 
acquires purity of nature by eating the Naivedya. 

SS. Those who bring the Naivedya themselvell and feed Brihmar:ias 
with it, become contented like persons who have achieved their objec
tives. Of what importance is the merit of the charitable act called 
Tul8pUTU,a-dlna?1 

56. By taking a mouthful (of Naivedya) at Badari one gets that 
merit which is obtained by making great charitable gift~ after going 
to Kuruk,totra during a solar eclipse. 

I. 1ulf1HLtu,adlna: A Mahldln11. The donor i!I to he weighed again1t 1old (~r 
silver) and tbc precious metal ii to be distributed among111 Brlhma,µ11, (HD 11.n. 
871-72) 
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S1. After reaching the holy place of Badari, one should strive (to 
obtain) at least a mouthful (of Naivedya). This is a great means to 
propitiate Hari there in Badari. By serving food to a.'lcetics even an 
offender will be a beloved of Visnu. . . 

58. There is no other lord like Vi~r,tu. There is no town equal to 
VigiJi; there is no deserving (i.e. eligible for receiving charity) person 
on a par with a n1endicant; there is no Tirtha like ~~itirtha. 

59. Even Brahma cannot recount the merits of those sacred men 
who perform Caturmisya (at BadarT). 

60-61. The acquisition of merits by mendicants here is particu-
larly glorified. Merely by seeing Badari mendicants acquire ten times 
the merit usually obtained by listening to the Vedanta. During Catur
masya they derive particularly the benefit of salvation. 

62. Those who renounce (i.e. become Sannylisins), 0 dear son, in 
the holy place of BadarT, are liberated without strain. Those foolish 
persons and those who are insentient, those hyprocrites who wear ochre 
robes-all these can have salvation within their reach. 

63. Whether they are persons of knowledge or not, whether ttiey 
are renouncers or men of holy observances, Badarf should be visisted 
by all those who are desirous of obtaining benefits . 

• 64. By listening to this meritorious chapter even casually a man 
shall be rid of all sins and honoured in the world of Vis1,1u. 

CHAPTER SIX 

The Greatness of Va.fudhiir4 1 

Skanda asked: 

I. 0 my father Mahegvara, kindly recoun~ to me the greatnes11 of 
that Tirtha where the skull dropped down from your hand. 

Jaimini .faid: 

2. This Tirtha is a great secret. It is bowed down ro by Suras and 
Asura11. Merely by bathing therein even a man guilty uf the murder of 
a Brlhma9a becomes purified. 

I. A woterrau rour mile11 north of Badr'fnlth ncor the village MDNI. It i,1 the 
llOUrt-,;9' Alokonandl. 11 tributary of Oatlgl. (De J. 26) 
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3. There are five Tirthas in the holy place named Kapalamocana 
which rids one of all the sins. Penance, charitable gifts and holy ab
lution therein (the merit accrued from) everything is expected to be 
inexhaustible. 

4 By making rice-balls duly (and <ffering them to Pitrs) one can 
redeem the Pitrs from hell. This is called Pitrtirtha, eight times more 
meritorious than GayA. 

5. By the libation of water and gingelly seeds, the Pitrs go to the 
excellent heaven. 

6. If the devotee is steadily engaged in Japa day and night with 
concentration and mental purity, the fulfilment of his desire shall be 
great and instantaneous. 

7. All the holy rites pertaining to the other world are unobstructed 
in the Tirtha called Kapllamocana. Nothing more remains 10 be done 
about Pitrs . • 

Skanda said: 

8. Where is this Brahmatirtha? Of what sort is its benefit? Who 
stay there? Kindly recount this to me. 0 father. 

Siva said: 

9-10. Once Madhu and Kaitabha carried away the Vedas from 
the lotus-like mouth of Prajapati who was stationed in the lotus com
ing out through the navel of Vi~r:iu. They went away. Then the Lorus
born Lord got up from his bed and was desirous of creating (the uni
verse). But without the Veda.'i he could not create the world. His power 
of memory was affected. 

11. Then he came to BadarikA gu:irded by Hari. Bending his head 
down, he eulogized the eternal Lord. 

12- I 4. Then, from the holy pit rose up the horse-headed Lord 
equipped with his own weapons. He was clad in yellow robes. He was 
white in complexion. He had four arms and very proud eyes. He was 
very wonderful in his features, with prominently keen eyes. He re
sembled a cloud tinged with moving lustre. By his own refulgence he 
had subdued all sorts of lustres. Endowed with mercy he appeared in 
front of Brahmi. On seeing him Brahmll became agitated with i;ur
prise. With his delight evident in his eyes he bo~ed down and eulo
gized him. 
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Brahm4 said: 

15. Obeisance to you having the lotus in your navel. Bow to you, 
0 support of Kamala (Goddess of fortune). Obeisance to you, 0 abode 
of Kamali. Salute to the Lotti wearing a large garland of sylvan flow
ers. 

16. Obeisance to the Lord of the nature of pure knowledge, to the 
Lord residing in his abode in the cavity (hearts of all beings); obei
sance to you, to Lord Hr~ike~a. the calm one. 

17. Salute to the Lord who have assumed many bodies for the 
sake of protecting your own devotees, to the wielder of the Sarnga 
bow; obeisance to Brahman, to the wielder of the iron club for destroy
ing infinite pain (of devotees). 

18. Obeisance to the victorious Vi~IJU, to the protector of all 
creatures, to the Lord who engage yourself in various activities to stop 
the worthless worldly existence(?). 

19. 0 Lord supporting the universe, obeisance to you from whom 
all the activities of the Gul)as have receded, 0 Lord, the e,ccellent 
supporting pillar of Suras and Asuras; obeisance to you, the cause of 
recession, sustenance and renown? 

20. On being praised thus by the Lord of Suras, the great Jgvara 
who is stationed in the heart and who knows everything along with all 
activitie11, came in between those demons suddenly, bound them and 
killed them sportingly. 

21. Thereafter he took the Nigama (Vedas) and came near Brahma. 
After giving his own Nigama unto him, he became happy and com
posed, and was eulogized. 

22. Ever since then that Tirtha which was manifested by BrahmA 
• 

became well-known as Brahmakunda. It is famous in all the three • • 

worlds. 
23. Merely by visiting it people of great sins become absolved 

of their sins. They immediately go to the world of Brahmi. 
24. Those people who take their holy bath or perfrrm holy rites 

there, go beyond the world of Brahma, to that of Vi~,:iu. 

Skanda said: 

, 25. What did Brahml do after obtaining the Vedas from Janlrdana? 
Kindly recount this and everything else to me now. 
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Mahadeva narrated: 

26. Having seen Badarika~rama, all 1he four Vedas were nol inclined 
to go along with Brahma, 0 dear son. 

27. Thereupon Brahma became depressed. On seeing him so, Siddhas. 
the residents of Janaloka, duly eulogized, prostrated and spoke thus; 

Siddhas said: 

28. The command of the Lord musl be carried out by all th~ 
beings, mobile and immobile. The Lord is 1he maker. the annihilator. 
the father (protector) and the preceptor unto all the creatures. 

29. Your stay (residence) near Brahma has been commanded by 
Lord Hari himself. There is a way out, still withoul much of worry. 

30. One form of yours should stay here in the liquid form and lei 
the second form go with Brahma to his world. 

31. Thereafter, the Vedas with due consideration assumed cwo 
forms. They went to the world of Brahma along wilh him with great 
delight. 

32. Thereafter, the Four-faced Lord duly created the three worlds. 
The holy bath, charitable gift,;, penances and other holy rites performed 
in the liquid forms of the Vedas will not be broken or interrupted until 
the ultimate annihilation of all Jiving beings. 

33. Men who observe fast for three days with some benefil in 
view beco,ne undoubtedly the commentalors and expounders of the four 
Vedas. 

34. All the four Vedas stand in the proper order at the side of the 
Lord. They are called ~k. Yajus, Saman and Atharvan . 

35. Even in Kaliyuga there are very few people who are merito-
rious, devoid of sins and masters of the Vedas and Vedangas. Very few 
of them hear the chanting of the Vedas eyen. 

36. Sarasvati is above the four Vedas. If her name is repeated 
frequently, Sarasvati1 in the form of water dispels the inertia of men . 

37. If a person stands in the waters of Sarasvati and performi. 
Japa (of a Mantra) with concentration and mental purity, that Mantra 
will never be broken. 

38. Even the holy lord, sage Vedavyisa of a liberal mind. be-

I. Thiii revulet is a tributary or Alakanandl. It iM different from lhe Vedic 
Sara5vatT n'ling in Sirmur hill in Sewalik r1111ge or that near Somanltha (Gujarat) 
or Harakbaiti in Ea.~, Afgh1111ist11n. (De 180-81) 
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came conversant with the import or contents of the Purai:ia coJJection, 
by the favour of SarasvatT. 

39. For the welfare of all the three worlds·the Lord of the worlds 
duly established Vai,T (Goddess of speech) who bestows the (rich) gift 
of speech. 

40. If a person visil,;, touches, takes bath in it, worships it, eu-
logizes it or rejoices in it, his family will never have separation from 
Sarasvati (Leaming). 

41 . If men perform Japas on the banks of Sarasvati, they will 
attain perfection in (the employment of) Mantras ere long. There is no 
doubt about it. 

42. Of what avail is much talk? Vii,i, having the liquid form (i.e. 
River Sarasvati) bestows the gift of speech on men. (Merely) by seeing 
it, there shall result brilliant (excellent) purification. 

43. Behind it on the southern side there is the Tirtha Jndrapada 
well-known as DravadharA, where Indra had performed penance. 

44. After performing a very severe penance, he propitiated Janir
dana. Then he obtained the position of lndra bowed to by Suras and 
Asuras. 

45. Penance, charitable gifts, Homa, holy rites, pious observances 
and restraint,;-all these are said to yield merit multiplied infinite-fold. 
That Tirtha is difficult of access. 

46-4 7. Every month, on the thirteenth day in the bright half, a 
devotee should take bath in the excellent Tirtha (named) Harito$a1;1a. 
He should approach Sutrimacchanda in its company(?) He should then 
fast for two days and worship Janardana. He shall thereby be liberated 
and honoured in the world of (lndra). 

48. There itself is (the holy spot) Manasodbheda that is destruc-
tive of all sins. It is difficult of access to all creatures. There are great 
sages in that place. 

49. They completely untie the mental knot of Cit and Acit. The 
name MAnasodhheda is proclaimed everywhere by the sages. 

50. They split the knots in the heart and clarify many doubts. 
They destroy Karmas. Therefore (the holy spot) becan:e (known as) 
Minasodbheda. 

51. If by chance a man obtains only a drop (from the Tirtha) here, 
he attains liberation instantaneously. What can be superior to this? 

52. These sages live in their abodes in the caves of the mountain. 
They a&ll)sist on the diet of fruits, roots and water. They have conquered 
tflftr.minds and (desire for) objects. They have keen intellect. They are 
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agitated due to their fear of sins as well as that of the Kali Age. 
(Defoctive Text) 

53. They get good clothes after exertions for (collecting) fruit 
(and bringing) water from springs in deep caverns. Everyday they take 
bath three times. Thereby these sages have subdued the onslaughts 
(strong impulses) of the sense organs. 

54. There are many means (to salvation) involving physical strain. 
But the easiest means in the world is visiting Mlnasodbheda. 

SS. On the day when a meritorious person obtains the (sacred) 
waters, he becomes similar to Vylsa, Yama and the Pitrs in due course. 

56. This Tirtha is one worthy of being desired by men. It keeps 
desires and ambitions under control by fulfilling them. There shall be 
salvation even if there is no desire. This is certain in both the cases. 

57. If any man, by mistake, were to entertain desires, he will 
enjoy the fruits and later he will have liberation. There is no doubt 
about this. 

58. People will enjoy all the pleasures in the worlds beginning 
with Maharloka as they desire. After the pleasures have been enjoyed, 
they go again (to this world) being subject to desires. 

59. Learned men should endeavour for the acquisition of the aims 
of life. In my opinion their endeavour here in the holy spot Minasodbhcda 
does not go in vain. 

60. On the western side of Mlnasodbhcdana there is the famous 
Tirtha named Vasudhlrl. It is the most fascinating of all. It is the 
rarest of Tirthas in all the three worlds. 

61 . On bearing from Nlrada that Badariki.~rama is the most exce-
llent one among all the Tirthas in the three worlds, all the Vasus came 
here. 

62. They performed very severe penance for thirty thousand years 
with leaves and water for their diet. Thereby they attained Siddhi. 

63-64. Their fatigue has been dispelled by thr happiness of see-
ing the Lord. Their lotus-like facea became full-blown due to the mass 
of delight in their hearts. After seeing Lord Nlrlyai,a and securing a 
fine boon, they obtained the happiness, prosperity and devotion to Hari. 
Thus they became joyous. . 

65. By talcing bath here, drinking the water and wonbipping 
Janlrdana, ont enjoys happiness in this world and attains the greatelt 
region in the end. 

66. To meritorious persons a fiery refulgence is visible here in 
the middle of the water. On seeing this one does not stay further within 
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any womb (i.e. get11 Mok~a). 
67. If 11inners of impure parentage, whose minds and activities 

are tho11e of heretics, come here, the waters generally do not fall on 
their heads. 

68. Oood people who remain pure, wor11hip Janirdana and fast for 
three days with great devotion to the Lord, see the Siddhas. 

69-70. Tho11e who are ficklc-min<h=d and covetous, who do not 
11peak the truth there, who fraudulently take away the wealth and wives 
of other people and ridicule others, who are clad in dirty clothes, who 
are not calm, who are not pure, who have abandoned good holy rites 
and whose mind11 al110 are impure, never attain any benefit here. 

71-72. The few calm and quiet Sidhakas (a.,;pirants) who take the 
path enjoined in the Veda11 (attain happine1111). Their Japa11, penance11, 
Homas, charitable gifts, holy rites, pious observance11 etc. pursued in 
accordance with their capacity bestow everlasting benefits. 

73. Even the lea11t bit of auspicious rites performed by embodied 
beings may yield a great result and even excellent salvation. 

74. 1,- it necessary to recount more about the benefits of a place 
where (even) Devas go seeking benefit? After Hari 's worship those 
people who sought pleasing things became joyous and are engaged in 
the path leading to heaven. 

75. (This 1s a holy spot) where there are no per11ons who create 
obstacles to holy rites. Afraid of Hari, they(? holy rites) become fruc
tified. Those who possess the power of discrimination enjoy the ben
efit. All good soul11 engaged in the path of duty (enjoy the benefit). 

76. Those who read, teach and recite (this sacred treatise) that 
has been revealed, that has reference to the holy nrtha, become adorned 
with devotional feelings. They go to the auspicious region of Hari. 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

The Greatness of Pa/lcadhlrl and Other 17nhas 

~Iva said: 

I. On the south-west thereof, five streami, of water flow down. 
Know that they are Prabhl.~a, Pufkara, Oayi, Naimi~ and Kuruqeb'a 

, Jt,Jiquid (water) form, 0 Six-faced One. 
2. Formerly tho11e intelligeat ones went to the abode of Brahma 
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in unclean forms, (because) they had been polluted by the sins of 
sinners. • 

3. After going there and bowing down to Brahma, the sanctifier 
of the worlds, all of them stood there with palms joined in reverence 
and told the purpose of their arrival. 

4. On hearing it the Lord of the uni,·erse went into a trance. On 
recollecting BadarikUrama he smiled and spoke the following sweet 
words: 

5. "Do not be afraid. Go quickly to Badariklgrama of Hari by 
entering which great merit will accrue to you." 

6. Then they bowed down to Brahmli and with their eyes (like) 
full-blown (lotus) on account of excessive delight, they went to Vi!III 
of unmeasured lustre. 

7. The moment they entered Vi~AIA, all their sins were dispelled. 
Thereafter, they assumed two forms and eagerly went to their own 
abode. 

8-10. In liquid (water) form as well as in another all those five 
stand free from the impurities. By taking bath in accordance with the 
injunctions in those nrthas and by performinJ the daily routine of holy 
rites with purity, one obtains the merit of the respective Tirtha and 
attains the greatest pos4tion in. the end. One who is engaged in the 
observance of fasts for five days and then worships Janlrdana, enjoys 
many worldly pJeasures here and (after death) attains Sllokya (i.e. 
residence in the same world as that) of Hari. 

I I. Beyond that is the nrtha free of impurities, named Soma
kui,C,a. It i11 the place where Soma, the 11torehouse of digits, performed 
a penance. 

Skanda said: 

12 0 you the most excellent one among eloquent beings, describe 
to me the greatness of Somakur,4a. 0 great Lord, I wish to hear about 
it with your favour. 

Jiva said: 

13. Forulerly Soma, the glorious son of Atri, attained youth. From 
Gandharvu he frequently heard that heaven-dwellers enjoy (peapellaal) 
happiness. Then he went to his father to ask him how it could be 
obtained. 
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Soma said: • 
14-15. 0 holy lord convenant with all pious activities, 0 ocean 

of the nectar of mercy, how can heaven that is the most excellent of 
all, be obtained? Kindly tell me, 0 father, that (holy) means through 
which I shall become Lord of Planets, Stars, Constellations and Me
dicinal Herbs. 

A.tri uid: 

16. 0 son, if one propitiates Govinda by means of restraints and 
pious observances, what is difficult of access to him? Nothing is dif
ficult to be obtained by good people in this world and in the other 
world. 

J 7. From Nlrada he heard that (BaduO, the holy place, is excellent 
and free from impurities. After bowing down to his father, he went to 
the Nonh, to Badart. 

18. After going there, he perf01 n.ed the worship of Vi,-,u by means 
of pure and praiseworthy fruits. He performed Japa of the excellent and 
charming eight-syllabled Mantra (viz. om nidyaplya namaf,). 

19. For eiahty thousand years he performed the excessively aus-
tere, great penance with the Lord in view. It was the cause of great 
panic to all the worlds. 

20. Then the delighted Lord, fond of his devotees, came there 
and spoke to Soma duly: "O devotee of excellent holy rites, choose 
your boon." 

21. Then Soma got up, bowed to him again and again and said: 
0 With thy favour I wish to be Lord of Planets, Stars and Constellations 
u well u all the Brlhmas;aas." 

HM'i uid: 

22. Choose another boon that is more difracult to obtain to people 
like you. 

Then he did not choole any boon, 0 Son of the Daughter of Himavln. 
23. With his mind excessively cfisue1aed, Soma perf011ned a peat 

penance once aaain for thirty thousand years by the standard of aocll, 
Odear son. 

24. At that time, with his hean filled with pity, the Lord went 
••c and said, .. Welfare unto you. Choose a boon. I am the beatower 
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of boons in front of you." Soma cho~ a boon like the one before. On 
hearing it, Hari vanished. 

25. Thereupon Soma who became more distressed performed a 
great penance once again. A very difficult penance was performed (by 
him) for fony thousand years. 

26. Thereupon, the delipted Harl appeared directly before him 
holding the conch, the discus and die iron club. He spoke these charm
ing words to the exhausted Soma, the storehouse of penance: 

27. ..Get up, get up; welfare unto you. Choose a boon, 0 (devo
tee) of holy rites. I, the storehouse of penances, have been cenainly 
propitiated by you by means of penance." 

Soma said: 

28. If you are delighted with me, 0 holy Lord, the most promi
nent beltower of boons, grant unto me the lordship of Planets. Constel
lations and Stars as well as of Medicinal Herbs. Brlhmar:tas and Night. 
0 Lord of the universe. 

Jrr Bha,avlll ,aid: 

29. A thing very difficult to obtain has been prayed for. 0 dear 
one. Yet I &hall grant it. Let it be so. 

Thereupon all the heaven-dwellen came there and duly crowned 
Soma as the kins with peat respect. 

30. Thereupon the Moon-aod came in a chariot covered with fine 
cloths. He then got into the aerial chariot. Bein& eulogized by Suras. 
he rose into the firmament. 

31. Ever since lhen Chat 11nha became well-known as Somakua,cla. 
It is a rare sacred place. Merely by seeina it, men become rid of their 
f au Its and sins. 

32-34. Bven persons of despicable Mlllre 10 to Soma'" world by 
touchin1 it and drinkina its waten. By takina the holy bath in it, by 
propitiating PilJI and Devu in accordance with the injunc:1lona, die de
votee shall pierce Soma•• world and pus on to the world of VifOU, 

If anyone observes fut for ahree diys and wonhips Janlrdana. he 
nc.ver returns to the eanb even in the course of bunclredA and crores of 
Kalpu. 

If a penon stays chere for thrN days. wonhips Janlrdau. perfoatn. 
parttaalai Jape•. be c:an achieves mucery over Maatru. 
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35. By visiting Somakua,(Ja, all the sins of men, committed men-
tally, verbally or physically, shall be destroyed. 

36. Beyond that is the Dvldulditya Tlnha which is a great de-
stroyer of sins. By performing a very difficult penance here a son of 
Katyapa became the Sun-god. 

37. It is very difficult to get (a Tlrtha like this) in all the three 
worlds. It is the sole cause for 11uccess of penance. On Sundays, the 
seventh lunar day and on the days of the transit of the Sun (from one 
Zodiac to another), one should take his holy bath in accordance with 
the injunctions. He becomes purified of all the sins committed in the 
course of seven births. 

38. One shall perform the Plrlka1 expiatory rites duly and wor-
ship Janirdana. He will rejoice in the world of the Sun and will be 
honoured in the world of Vifa,u. 

39. One who is afflicted with severe illness should take bath and 
drink its water with mental and physical purity. Ere long he will be 
liberated from ailments. There is no doubt about it. 

40. The next Tlrtba is Catu~srota. It is very fascinating to the 
eyes. The four aims of life, Dharma (virtue), Artha (wealth), Kima 
(love) and Mokp (salvation), stay there in liquid form. 

4 I. In compliance of the behest of Hari in this V ai,t;iava holy 
place, the Puru,lrhtas (aims of life) themselves in liquefied fonn are 
the causes of the salvation of all living beings. 

42. The aims of life with Dharma as the most important one 
occupy the quarters beginning with the Bast in due order. They are 
there as if they have separate bodies. If people worship them as they 
occupy (the quarters) in due order, indeed people will derive perpetual 
pleasure. 

43. Jn other holy places these four have not come together like 
this. They are not obtainable even to gods. Those who have masses of 
merit acquired befo!'C, take birth as Brlh~as and see them. 

44 45. *Those who are wicked, those who are in league with vicious 

I. Pltlk.: Abo called K(ot;bra by 10111C (Jlaudblyau Dh. S.R.1-91). It con
tilltl of a twelve-day fu&. Thi• peunc:e remova all 1in1. For dclail■ vide Manu 
Xl.215. ~,avaMy,111.320, Baldlyau 06.S.IV.5.16, AP 171 .10. 

•In v44 die 11coftd HIie'. 1qa..,.;Jaya__.-pya-pn,dl,IIII, lhould form tlle 4dl 
liae of die ver■e ucl lllould me111i-,ftllly be eOMeCtld wilh vcne 45. TIius lines 
I, 3 cl 4 of venc 44 form oac mraniqfltl sentence. viz. "Thole wicked peopla 
who are IA Iota• widl the Yiciou, lib pet animals of vulpr womec1, do not 1ce 
(i.e. attain) for a 1o1t1 time Ille Pwuflrthu." 

1J11c 2 of V 4' .. wt• V 4.« aeMa "11lole perlGIII wbo Ille mainly cllanderiled 
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people, those who are like only pet short animals of vulgar womenfolk. 
may give importance to forbearance, Slraightforwardnes.~. and vital bratm. 
They do not see the aims of human life even after a long time. 

Similarly they find ere long I hose aims of life that may cause 
Tattvajtllna (knowledge of the Truth). 

46. Devas beginning with Brahmi, sages and ascetics come here 
during Parvan days with great purity. in order to take their holy bath, 
0 Six-faced One. 

47-50. There, beyond that is the Tirtha named Satyapada. It is 
charming to all. This Ku1_1C,a is in the shape of a triangle. It is destruc
tive of sins. On the eleventh day (in the lunar fortnight) Hari himself 
comes to that holy spot. After him come all the sages, saint11 and 
ascetics, in order to take their bath duly in the Kua,4a named Satyapada. 
A few perM>ns who are devoutly engaged in the practice of truth hear 
the song of Gandharvas and celestial damsel11 at midday on the elev
enth day. On seeing this holy Tirtha even great sins flee with fright 
like deer on seeing a lion. 

51. A clever devotee should take holy bath in accordance with 
the injunctions of one's own branch (of Veda.~). Thereby he attains 
Satyaloka. Thereafter he attains salvation. 

52. One should be pure (mentally and physically) and observe 
fa.~t for a day and a night. Then he should worship Janlrdana in accor
dance with his capacity. He shall be worthy of being a liberated soul 
even while alive. 

53. Brahma. Vi"'u and Rudra are inationed in a triangle. They 
perform penance with perfect concentration everyday for givintt deliJht 
to all the worlds. 

54. This Tirtha which gives the region of Satya(-loka). named 
Trikol)Affl81_t4ita should be visisted with great effort by those who desire 
to be rid of all sins. 

SS. It is impossible even for Brahml to express the greatness of 
those who perform Japa, penance. eulogy of Hari. worship. adoration 
and salutation to Hari. 

56. Beyond that is the be1111itage of Nara and Nlrlyaa,a, named 
Ativimala. There the pure water is seen in two forms. 

S7. Both of them will be certainly delighted with both of thfte. 

by rmtiea.■tce. 1Cniptron.8'd1er:1, cowaol of lnadt (or Yo,ic pratlicc) Nllri• 
~~(~~~-~~~~~~u~~b-~d 
only t,y tlle"bowlcdp of Tncb. 
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One who takes bath there with detemination and worships Janlrdana 
shall certainly be liberated from all sins. 

58. Thereafter, a sacred Tirtha' of fine shape on the summit that 
is the abode of Nlrlya9a, is the manifestor of Urvaft (i.e. her birth 
place). 

Skand• said: 

59. 0 father, how did UravdJ reveal herself on that summit? 
What is the merit and the benefit of that holy nrtha there? I have 
great curiosity. Recount it to me. 

Siva said: 

60. Mllrti was the wife of Dbarma, 0 Six-faced One. Nara and 
Nlrlyai:ia were born to her. The Lord himself was born (of her). 

61. Oetting the sanction from their parents, they determined to 
perform penance. They stationed themselves on the two mountains like 
personifications of penance itself. 

62-63. On seeing them, Sakra was surprised. He sent Manmatha 
(i.e. the god of love) along with his group, so that the penance might 
be (disturbed and) destroyed. They went to Oandhamldana with pride 
in their exploits. Realizing the rise in the strength of Nlrlya1,1a duly, 
they lost their hope and they became dispirited. The Lord of the uni
vene said to them: 

Hari said: 

64-66. Why have you come? Let my hospitality be accepted. 

After saying this he gave them fruits and roots as welt as Urvafi. 
Then he vanished even as they stood observing her as one who might 
cause obstniction to the penance. 1bey became frightened and went to 
heaven where they mentioned to Saba about the strength of Hari. On 
getting Urva.ff Sakn experienced ecstatic delight. 

67-68. Ever since then, that Tirtba became famous separately 
after the name of Urvdl. In the place where the Lord sits engrossed 

I. Tlua ia difflcwt to olimb evea now-a-daya. De,_.,.., claim Unafl"• bath 
ftom Nlrl,..a whole lapl (lltlr) Ille t1 111d eo ba,e occapiecl (-Im). Her eame 
Mll&ab lhat lhe w have ._. a relideet of Ur ID Q;ubal Alia. 
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in penance, a devotee should take his bath in accordance with the 
injunctions and observe fast for two nights. By worshipping Hari there 
Nara (Man) becomes Nlrlya-,a himself. 

69. A man who reaches Urva§ikunda and takes his bath there . . 
with an ardent desire obtains the world of UrvdT, 0 dear son. 

70. Near Urvafikun,(Ja the Lord is always present in the (posture 
of) perfo1111ing a penance, contemplating on the well-being of all living 
beings. 

71. Above it even wind bears the fragrance obtained solely from 
the lotus-like feet of the Lord of ~rr. If those who are afflicted by the 
sins of Kali come into contact with it, they will never suffer due to 
the mass of sins. 

72. (Defective Text) A person who is dejected due to the glory 
of (his high) office attained delight by the power of the contact with 
it. He serves Acyuta alone in the cavity of the mountain. Bearing the 
pair of the feet of the Lord of SrI all round, he becomes calm in the 
wind. 

73. Even a worm which is full of excessive sins laughs at Devas 
because, stationed in that holy spot, all his evils have been subdued 
and he has become devoid of desires. Indeed that region is obtained 
after abandoning the flower which has become sport due to his con
tact(?). 

74. After going to that place, the minds of sages are not aware 
of external objects, because they (their minds) are fixed to the lotus
like feet (of the Lord). The Lord of the earth stationed there, allots his 
own region to the people coming in due order. 

75. There are many nrthas on the mountain resorted to by Nlriya.,a. 
They arc destructive of all sins instantaneously. I know them but the 
common people do not. 

76. In the terrible cave of Sarhslra where (the existence of) the 
Atman is concealed, after reaching Urvulkui:icJa a man should stay 
there for a day. 

77. To the southern side of Urvaftkui:i4a, there are the weapons 
of the Lord of the universe. By seeing them one will not meet with 
any danger from weapon11. • 

78. He who listens to this devoutly or he who reads or recites this 
with concentration shall be rid of all sins. He attains Sllokya of Hari. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

The Gre11tnes., of Variou., Tfrtha.'I nt Badari 

Siva .'laid: 

I. To the south of Brahmaku,:ic;la is the great mountain Narivisa 
('Abode of Nara'). It is there that Meru which is the most beautiful in 
the world was fixed by the Lord. 

Skanda .¥aid: 

2. How was Meru fiited by the Lord near Nara? 0 father, my 
curiosity is great. Let it be narrated if you like it. 

Mahldeva said: 

3-6. When the Lord himself transferred his residence to Visalii, 
Devas, great sages, Siddhas, Vidyidharas and Clirar:ias left the peaks 
of Meru because they were eager to see the Lord. 

On account of the delight caused to them by the sight of the Lord 
they abandoned heaven. Then, 0 Six-faced One, for their happiness 
(and convenience) the Lord uprooted the peaks of Meru with his single 
hand playfully and placed them (at Visllii). Thereby the Lord increased 
the pleasure of all. Then all of them saw the mountain made of gold. 
They all were delighted; they eulogized Niirayar:ia who is devoid of 
ailments. 

Devas .~id: 

7. We pay our obeisance to that Lord of fierce splendour and 
power of penance, who u11umes sportingly many bodieR for our happi
ness as well as for the re5t of the world. who brought the golden mountain 
here, who conquers hundreds of demons, and who solely belonp to the 
side of Suras. 

8. The Lord des1roy11 out of compassion the di11tre11s of the mis-
erable like fire reducing to ash even a mountain of cotton. He is the 
supporter of those who seek refuge in him; he i11 the most excellent one 
among those who know the one (and our Lord). Let him be pleued with 
Ull by whatever he doei1 out of kindness. Whatever he doe!I has never 
been imitated by any pem>n. 

9. Like a father he gives us perfect training and make21 us lofty-
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minded. He is kind and full of his own acquisition. His glances are 
efficient in the protection of the three worlds. He iii the ocean full of 
nectar. Let him protect (us) from adversitieli. 

The sages said: 

10. The entire universe is superimposed on him. It iii only an 
implement for his sports. It appears to be true. There is a mai;i. of 
splendour on the face of the unborn Lord of great plenty. He is the Lord 
whose form is resorted to (by all). We bow down to you, 0 eternal 
Being. 

Siddhas said: 

t t. Great men have attained Siddhi due to an iota of his kind-
ness. Other men of the world too have crossed the terrible ocean of 
worldly existence without delay. This is our considered opinion. 

\'idyldharas said: 

12. 0 Lord endowed with a host of good qualities, 0 Lord with 
welfare as your fonn (i.e. whose form is conducive to welfare), 0 great 
Lord, 0 cause of continuous series of honour, is there any wonder 1hat 
those who are inebriated with the sweet flavour of the liquor (extracted) 
from your lotus-feet stay completely satisfied? 

13. Thereupon the delighted Lord (appeared) before those heaven-
dwelten. On being told "Choose your boons", they said to (lhe Lord) 
who is the most eminent among the bestowers of boons: 

14-16. "If (you) the Lord of Devas, the Lord of Rama, are really 
pleased, BadarT should never be abandoned by you, nor should Meru 
too. ~ose who see the peak of Meru are meritorious persons. With 
your favour let their residence be on Meru itself. After enjoying the 
pleasures there f~ a long time, let them become merged in you." 

Saying "so be it" Harl vanished there itself. 
17. Ever since then all of them began to 11port about on the peak 

of Meru. They were being protected repeatedly near Nara and 
Nlrlyll)L 

18. They used to stay in heaven for some time and some time in 
the middle of Meru. The sages and ascetics were devoid of distre1s and 
feu. They were not excited or agitated. 
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19. The Lord too stays there in the•fo111, of (the sage) Nara holding 
the bow and arrows. The glorious Lord is comparable to fire on account 
of (the brilliance of) his penance. He resort5 to penance and causes 
blis11 to the multitudes of sages. 

20. Beyond that is the excellent Tirtha 11aluted by the Guardians 
of the Quarters. Hari himself established the Guardians of the Quarters 
there. 

Skanda said: 

21. How were the Guardians of the Quarters established there by 
the Lord? 0 dear father, l have great curiosity and eagerness in regard 
to it. 0 highly intelligent one, recount it (to me). 

$iva said: 

22. Once, while bringing those who had resorted to the middle of 
Meru here, Hari was eager to see the activities of Devas and the chief 
sages. 

23-27. On seeing him the heaven-dwellers got up suddenly and 
bowed down to him. All of them humbly said, "O Lord, be pleased". 

The Lord halted there for a moment and duly surveyed the scanty 
place there. He thought that the proximity of the sages and the Devas 
was not proper. Then Lord Madhusildana called the Guardians of the 
Quarters and laughingly said to them: "Persons like you should not 
stay here. Indeed the sages, ascetics and Siddha.-. stay here along with 
their womenfolk. The abode of persons like you has already been well
arranged by me." 

Then Hari hurriedly went to the beautiful and excellent mountain. 
0 Guha, he called the Guardians of the Quarters and established them 
there. 

28. Desirous of water, he hit the mountain with a piece of rock. 
Thereby he created a charming pond for their 11port. 

29-30. There Devas roam about as they please alone with their 
wives. Gandharvu 11ing and rejoice. The forests and pub of heaven
dwellers were fascinating with the fragnnce of flowers. Alt the em
bodied beings spend the days happily u though they were so many 
moments. 

31. Delighting them, the Lord himself comes there to take his 
holy bath on the twelfth day as well u full-moon day. 

32. After that, all the aages and ucetics take their bath, 0 Ouha, 
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according to the injunctions, at midday. They sec with their own eye5 
the great fiery splendour in the waters moving without any obstruction. 

33. By seeing Daa,(Japufkaria,i they obtain instantaneously the 
merit which is said to be equal to that of taking the holy bath in all 
the Tirthas. 

34. All the rites performed for 5ome desired results by the wise 
become fruitful there. The offering of riceballs there ha5 eight times 
the benefit than that at Gayl. 

35-36 Yajfta, charity, penance and holy rite when pcrfonncd there 
on the twelfth day in the bright half of the month of Jye,tha. 0 Six
faced One, are said to be everlasting, since one becomes blessed and 
contented by taking the holy bath in accordance with the injunctions 
(there on that day). This secret is well guarded by the excellent Suras 
in regard to Badaritlrtha. This should not be disclosed to anyone and 
everyone. It was out of love for you that it has been mentioned to you. 

37. Why should much be spoken about it here? Only those wilh 
plenty of merit see this famous holy place well-guarded by Sura5. Not 
others. They will not even think about this. 0 Guba; Devas think about 
this everyday. 

38. If people have performed all holy rites for the Lord in accor
dance with the religious injunctions and if they have regularly studied 
the Vedas, they sec the rare Tfrtha named Dm,4oda (i.e. Dai:i4a Pu~karir_ai). 
Otherswise it ia not seen well. 

39. There has never been and there will never be a Tlrtha greater 
than Dar,cJodalca, a god like Vifs,u and a holy spot on a par with Viilll. 

40. Vii111 should be resorted to by clever devotees with great 
determination if they wish to be always near the Lord. 

Skanda said: 

41. What are those Tirthas which arc connected with Oaflgl and 
are conducive to welfare in the region of good people? Recount them 
briefly to me. 

Maltldeva uid: 

42. The Tirtha in the vicinity of Minasodbheda where Oaflgl 
comes in contact, is devoid of impurities. It is meritorious. It is, au
perior to Praylga. 

43. Merely by taking there bath at the confluence of Gaflgl. men 
obtain as much merit u is obtained by performing penance while taking 
in only aft"for thirty thousand years. 
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44. The nnha to the south of the confluence is glorified as 
Dhannakfetra. It is reported that the sages Nara and Nlrlyaga were 
born of M Drti there. 

4S. That holy spot is very sacred in the human world. It is the 
most excellent of all excellent holy spots. There alone does the Holy 
Lord Dharma stand on all his four feet. 

46. If Yajfta, penance or charity are performed by men there-
whatever that may be, the merit thereof is not destroyed even in the 
course of hundreds and crores of Kalpas. 

47. To the south of it is the Tirtha named Urva~isal'lgama. Merely 
by taking holy bath there all the sins of men and embodied beings are 
destroyed. 

48. Beyond that is Kurmoddhlra. It is the sole means for devo-
tion to Hari. By taking bath therein all living beings will gain purity 
of nature. 

49. Next to it i,; the holy spot named Brahmivarta. It is the sole 
and direct cause (of attaining) the world of Brahma. Only by visiting 
the Tirtha all the sins will be destroyed. 

50. There are many Tirthas here. But they are not easily ap-
proachable to embodied beings. 0 dear one, it has been briefly re
counted because of my considerateness for you . 

• 
51. He who always listens to this, or he who recites this or reads 

this with mental purity and concentration shall get rid of all sins. He 
attains the region of Vii;i,u.1 

52. A king gains victory; he who seeks a son gets a son; he who 
prays for a daughter gets a daughter; a virgin obtains a good husband. 

S3. He who seek11 wealth geL~ wealth that is the sole means for 
the fulfilment of all desires. 

54. If a man devoutly listens to this for a full month with con-
centration and purity, there is no doubt that what is wished for by him 
will be acquired even if it is rare. 

SS. Where this (text of) the greatness (of Badari) is present, there 
is no danger from mental worry or physical ailment or trouble, poverty 
or strife. All these are not present at all in the houses where this (text 
of) greatness ( of Badari) is present. 

56. There is no premature death, nor danger from serpents etc. 
There is no ill-luck or mishap. There is no bad dream or affliction 

t, VV SI-SI 1ive me l'halalnlti (the benefit accning from liateein1, recitin1 
• . ) or BadaritUrama-Mlhlllllya. 
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caused by evil i;pirits. There is no danger (of invasion) from other 
nationi;. 

S7-S8. In the event of a battle. at the time of a journey. during 
marriage, when there is a caiie pending in court and during auspicious 
holy ritei; this (Purii,a) should be carefully read by clever devotees
either the whole book or a chapter or half of that. All tasks i.hall be 
fruitful. There is no doubt about this. 

:: End of BadarikiJ§rama-Mahat,nya :: 
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SECTION IV: KAR1TIKAMASA-MAHA TMY A 1 

CHAPTER ONE 

Praise of Kirttika Vow 

Obeisance to Sri Ga(leJa 

I. One should recite this Purif'.la after bowing down to NArlyai:ia 
(i.e. Kr~i:ia) who abides in the hearts of men, Nara (Man i.e. Arjuna), 
Narottama (i.e. Sage Vyllsa who enlightens people and enhances their 
spiritual status) and Goddess Sarnsvati.2 

The sages said : 

2. 0 Sota, the meritorious greatness of the month of Agvina has 
been recounted t<l us. We wish to hear about another thing (i.e. narra
tion), the greatness of Klirttika (October-November). 

3. What is the means of achieving the goal without strain in the 
Kali age in the case of men of sinful activities, whose minds are defiled 
by dirty thoughts and are immersed in the ocean of worldly affairs? 

4. 0 holy Sir, please tell us that Dharma among all Dharmas 

1. Klrttika-Misa-Mlhlltmy.-. Mls11-Mlh6tmy1111 or glorification of cenain month11 
is a pan of Vrat• section of lhe Hindu Dharma ~lstra. Certain Vral.L( (religious 
observances) are prescribed for certain months and the importance of the Vrata11 i11 
emphasized by glorifying the panlcular month. 

The present volume being Vaitu:iavakh•~4• of SkP, the month~ of KJlrtlika, 
Mlrgafffla and Vai§llha arc glorified due to the prescription of Vai~Qava Vrata, 
in them. 

2. Traditionally a new work should begin with a benedictory venc (Mangallc4ra~). 
as ii helps 1he prevention of obillacles in completing the work. SkP i~ not one book 
bu1 a library of hooks. This benedictory verse show~ 1hat thi~ M:l1a-Mlhl1mya wa11 
an independent work incorporaled in SkP. There is another Klrttika-Ml~a-Mlhlhmya 
in PdP VI, Uttara KbalJ(/a, PiJn-llrdh11, Ch~. 88-1 18, which i~ lelllually more or 
lesa the aarne as in our SltP. 

This verse wa• 11 first uJed for Mbh (oriainally named Jaya). Bot it came to 
be asaoci■tal with Purli,as like BhP and le~ser works like such Mlhllmyas. Tbe 
comrnencat.ar in&erprell Narotum• •• 'Vylu'. 
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which is the greatest means of achievina salvation, a giver of good 
results here and salvation (hereafter) to men. 

SDta .,aid : 

5. Nlrada, the sage and 110n of Brahml, asked Brahml, the pre-
ceptor of the universe, the same question as I have been asked by you 
all. 

6. Similarly, Satyabhlmi who was desirous of listening to the 
greatness of Klrttika asked SrTkr~i:ia, the Lord of the universe (the 
same question). 

7. The same was recounted by the sages, Vllakhilyas, in the 
assembly of sages, in the form of a dialogue between the Sun-god and 
Arui:ia. It is extremely fascinating. 

8. On Kaillsa the greatness of Kirttika was recounted by ~ankara 
to Sai,mukha (Skanda) along with various anecdotes and narratives. 

9. After hearing it in the olden time directly from Brahma, 0 
eminent Brihmat:ias, the greatness of Kirttika was recounted to Prthu 
by Nllrada. 

10. Once Nirada, the Yogin, went to Satyaloka and humbly asked 
the Grandfather of all the worlds: 

Sri NlNJda a.,ked : 

11 . What is that fire, 0 Brahmi, that burns the fuel of terrible 
sins irrespective of its being dry or wet? It behoves you to recount it. 

12. 0 Lord of Devas, surely there is nothing in the three worlds 
within the Cosmic Egg that is not known to you. 

13. 0 Pitlmaha, name panicularly the most excellent month among 
all the months, the most excellent one among the excellent Devas and 
(the most excellent Tirtha among) Tirthas. 

Brahml replied : 

14. Among the months Kirttika is the most excellent; among 
Ocvas the Slayer of Madhu is the most excellent. The most excellent 
Tirtha is the one called Nlriyai:ia. 1 All these three are very rare in Kali 
age. 

I. Nlrllya{IQ 1Trtha or Nlrlyal)JI Sara., : It ill at the S1nclhu-Sl11ra-Saflgam1, I I 
mile• nortfl..west or Bhuj, capital or Cuich (Gujarat). There w111 1 areat lake here 
in ancicllt time•. (HD IV. 785.1) 
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Nlrada said : 

IS. 0 Lord, I am your servant. I am your devotee, 0 favourite of 
Hari. Tell me (what are) the pious activities of Vai,r,ava!>. You are 
omniscient, 0 Pitlmaha. 

16-17. At the outset it behoves you to recount the greatness of 
Klrttika to me, 0 Lord. (Then) describe the greatness of the gift of 
lamps, the holy observ1111ces of those who observe vows, the greatness 
of Goplcandana (a species of white clay found near DvlrakA u5ed for 
putting the vertical sectarian mark on the forehead) and that of Tulasl 
(the holy basil plant), the greatness of DhltrJ (Ama/aka Emblic My
robalan) and the injunction regarding holy bath etc. When is the Vrata 
to be begun? Describe the procedure of Udylpana (concluding rites). 

18. It behoves you to recount all of whatever Vai$r,ava obser-
vances there are. Thereby, with your favour, I shall go to the region 
devoid of ailments. 

Silla said: 

19. On hearing these words of his son Brahml became delighted. 
After remembering RAdhi and Dlmodara, 1 he spoke to his son : 

Brahm, said: 

20. What has been asked by you, 0 son, for the sake of uplifting 
the worlds, is well-put. There is no doubt. I shall tell you the greatneu 
of Karttika. 

21. On one side let there be all the nrthas and all the Yajftas 
with adequate monetary gifts (on the other side let there be the month 
of Karttika). All those do not deserve (to possess) even a sixteenth part 
of the (greatness of the) month of Klrttika·.2 

22. On one side there is dwelling in Pufkara or in Kuruk,etra or 
on the Himllaya mountain. On the other aide there is Klrttika, 0 son, 
which is considered most meritorious of all. 

23. There is on one side gold equal (in amount) to Meru and all 
types of charitable gifts and on the odler side there is Klrttika, 0 aon, 
which is always favoured by Kdava. 

1. The apocil! •ap?l'IIIM'C aaldled to Rldlll ucl Dlar11ra ill dtia work lhow1 
die ealablill•• of RIAi '1:41k. 

2. A typical euaple ol A~ (lhauealioll) fouDd ill Plllll)u II i1 ludt 
delipllioa ot. va;a,, bJ a.em B1111uain wn1a1 wllicll .,. ... _,, ~ .. v_.. 
celt. Bva Dian 11 ....... u iaferiar • Klrllilla all11P'1eCN. 
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24. Whatever meritorious rite is performed in the month of Klrttika 
with Vi~i;au in view-I do not see any end to its merit. It ha.oi already 
been told (to you) by me, 0 Nirada. 

25. On having got an extremely rare chance of being born as a 
human being which forms the staircase leading to heaven, one should 
maintain oneself in such a way that one will not fall back (to an inferior 
birth). 

26 After attaining human birth which is very difficult to get, if 
a man does not perform the holy rites prescribed for the month of 
Klrttika, 0 most excellent one among righteous souls, he is (no better 
than) a murderer of his mother and father. 

27-31. The month of Klrttika is the most excellent of all months. 
It is the most meritorious. It sanctifies all sanLtifying things. 

In this month, thirty-three Devas are present together, 0 sage. People 
perform all these rites now, 0 Nllrada, with full devotion : holy baths; 
charitable gifts; feeding; holy rites; the various gifts of cow made of 
gingelly seeds, gold, silver, plots of land, garments and cows. 

Sura.oi duly accept those gifts made over (to deserving persons). What
ever is given, 0 eminent Brihmar;ia, the penance that is performed, is 
said by Vi~i;au, the powerful one. to give inexhaustible merit. Relief 
from sins in the month of Karttika is highly commended. 

32-3Sa. Hence charitable gift is made with great care and effort. 
0 Brilhmai,a, in the month of Karttika. Whatever is given in the month 
of Klrttika by men with Vi~r:iu in view, especially the gift of cooked 
food, gives inexhaustible merit. Just as, 0 Nlirada, 0 Brahminical sage. 
there is no destruction of rivers, mountains and oceans, so also, 0 sage. 
the gift that is made in the month of KArttika has no destruction, 0 
Brlhmar,a. The sin is split into a thousand. 

3Sb-37. On seeing the arrival of the month of Kilrttika, if a man 
refrains from taking other people's cooked food, everyday he secures 
without difficulty the benefit of the holy rite Atilcrcchra.1 

There is no month on a par with Karttika. There is no Yuga equal 
to Krta. There is no scripture comparable with the Vedas. There is no 
Tirtha on a par with Gal'lgl. There is no charitable gift on a par with 
that of cooked rice. There is no happiness on a par with that of the 
wife. 

I. Atik,rxhn: Krcchra is a aeneral term for 11everal penance~ involvina fasts. 
In A~hn one morsel of food is 10 be t"aten in the morning only (and complete 
c .. at nl1h1) for three day11. after this one mor11el to be eaten at night only for three 
lliys and it i11 followed by complete fa~t for three day11 (Manu XI. 213). G.utJHn• 
26.22 1tate11 that it purifies all sin!I except Mahlpltaka.,. 
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38. Wealth acquired by justifiable means is the nrest thing for 
those who make charitable gifts. Performance of rites by mortals in a 
Tirtha is also a rare (chance). 

39. 0 tiger (i.e. prominent one) among sages. worship of~• 
stone and remembrance of Vlsudeva are the rites that should be per
formed in Klrttika by one who is afraid of r.ins. 

40. If a person passes Klrttika of such a nature without doing 
anything (meritorious), he will certainly see the destruction of the merit 
acquired before. 

Nlnda said: 

41. How is the excellent rite of Klrttika to be performed by a 
weak person? 0 Pitimaha, tell me tbat whereby he too shall obtain its 
benefit. 

Brahml said: 

42-45. If a man is (physically) incapable, he should perform the 
Vrata in the following manner. He should give money to another person 
and make him perform the Klrttika Vrata (for himself). 

He should take the merit froin him by means of the rite of Dina 
sal'lkalpa (i.e. ceremonious pronouncement of religiou5 gift). 

If he is incapable of making monetary gifts, 0 excellent one among 
the divine sages, he should drink the water from the Tirtha. If a person 
is incapable of doing that too, he should joyously remember Hui al
ways and repeat the names with due observances. Then, he will acquire 
the full benefit of the Klrttika Vrata. 

46-48. The rite of Harijlgara (i.e. keeping awake for the whole 
of the night) should be performed in the temple of Siva or Vi,a:iu. If 
there be no temple of Siva or Vifl'.IU, he can perform it in the temple 
of any deity. If one is in an emergency, one can stay in the forest of 
Durgl(?) and perform the rite. He can also perform it at the root of a 
fig tree or in a forest of basil plants. If (literary) compositions on 
Vif1;1u's names are sung in the presence of Vi,a:iu, the man obtains the 
benefit of the &ift of a thousand cows. 

49-, 1. One who plays on a musical inmument shall obtain die 
benefit of the Vljapeya sacrifice. The dancer shall obtain the benefit 

I • .f•~~r:&u: Black 11011C fOWICI in die river 0,q411kf llftd wonhipp1il II a 
symbol of Vil'JU. 
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arising from taking a plunge in all the Tirthu. The person who gives 
money to these people shall obtain all these merits. By listening to or 
by aeeing (these) one obtains one-sixth of the benefit. If a person is in 
difficulties and he cannot obtain water anywhere, or if a person is 
afflicted with sickness, he should perform the Mlrjana ('wiping ofr) 
rite by taking (i.e. muttering the) name of Vifl)U. 

52. If a person who hu started the Vrata cannot perform the 
concluding rites, he should feed Brlhmai,as for the sake of concluding 
lhe Vrata . 

.53. If a person is incapable of gifting away a lamp, he should 
lipt other people's lamps. Or he should protect another man's lamp 
from the blowina winds etc. , 

54-SS. If there is no worship of Vi,i,u (if Vifl.lU worship is not 
possible), TulasT or Dhlbi (Emblic Myrobalan) should be worshipped. 
If everything ebe is not available, the Vratin should worship Brlhmai,as 
or cows. If these too are not available, he should repeat the names of 
Vi111,1u. 

Nlradasaid: 

0 Brabml. recount in detail the holy rites due in the month of Klrttika. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Rites to Be Observed in Klrttika 

Bnhml said: 

1-2. Henceforth, 0 Nlrada, I shall recount the.holy rites (to be 
obaerved) in the month of Klrttika. 

On 1eei111 dlat the month of Klrttika bas come, if one refrains from 
laltioa food from other people, one attains salvation. There is no doubt 
aboutiL 

Of all virblOIII activities. worship of the preceptor is considered to 
be the pealell. 0 excellent aqe, one obtains everything through ser
vice to Ille pNCeptor. 

3. If CM pNCeptor is pleased, all the Devu includin& lodra will 
be pla11'11d 1f die 1&-=eptor ii displeased. all the Devu including lndra 
will be dilplM-d: 
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4-8. In the month of Klrttika one may perform many holy rites, 
but if one does not serve the precep<or, one gets into hells only. Whatever 
i1 ordered by the preceptor, the disciple should carry it out. 0 Brlhm..,a. 
one who is commanded by the preceptor, should not transgress his 
directions. If one meeb with misery etc., one should seek refuge in the 
preceptor. A learned man should treat the preceptor u his mother and 
father. What is not obtained from the preceptor is not obtained else
where too. There is no doubt in this that with the favour of the pre
ceptor one obtains everything. Medhlvi, Kapila and Sumati of great 
penance attained immortality by serving well their preceptor Gautama. 1 

9. Hence, the devotee, loyal to Vi,i:au, should serve the preceptor 
with all (possible) efforts in the month of Klrttika. Thereby he shall 
anain salvation. 

JO. An excellent Brlhmal)a who impans (knowledge of) Vai'9&Vite 
holy rites unto men, shall obtain the merit that is obtained in makin1 
a gift of the earth inclusive of the oceans. 

11 . 0 (sage) of good holy rites, devotees will make (to him) aifta 
of cows made of gingelly seeds, gold, silver, plot of land, garmenu and 
cows with great sincerity and faith. 2 

12-16. Of all charitable gifts the gift of virgins (in marriage) is 
the best. Gift of a thousand cows is on a par with gift of a hundred 
bulls. Gift of ten bulls is on a par with gift of a vehicle. Gift of ten 
vehicles is on a par with gift of !l.horse. Gift of an elephant is superior -, 
to that of thousands of horses-.' Gift of gold is on a par with that of 
thousallds of elephanll. Gift of learning is on a par with thousands of 
gifts of gold. Gift of land is crores of times superior to that of learning. 
Gift of cows is superior to thousands of those of lands. Gift of cooked 
food is superior to thousands of gifts of cows. The universe subsisu on 
coobd food (for its maintenance)-it has been said. Hence it should be 
given in the month of Klrttika. 

17. By avoidina other men's cooked food one shall get the merit 
of (ob1erving) die Clndrlyar,a vow. One obtains the merit of Adltrechn 
olll«Wld everyday. 

18. In the month of Klrttib one shall particularly avoid meal 
and diltillatioa of liquors. Even if one eats meat once, one 1aai111 birth 
. in lllkl Ill species. . 

I. ne IIDlJ how 6111 1CUJ111at1 weal to !leaven alcMla widl their p11J1ical Ndi• 
ii aivea a KM lllm,a) i~ lltodtlllln (Callla.). 

2. "Ve"ll•lf 11•• Jll'f ftriolll Dl■v; n 37◄1 pft ol food; n 42 .. S 8'ft 
of co••· 
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19. If one observes restraint even in the intake of non-prohibited 
foodstuffs in the month of Klrttika, identity with the form of Vifl.lU i11 
certainly obtained. It is a status that leads to salvation. 

20. If one sleeps on bare ground, one obtains that merit, 0 dear 
one, which is obtained on making a gift of land to Brihmaoas during 
eclipses of the Sun and the Moon. 

21-22. Feeding of Brihmai,a couples, won.hipping them, offering 
them unguents. blanketa, gems as well as clothes of various kinds-this 
must be done in the month of K.Antika. Cotton should be given away 
along with covering cloths. 0 (sage) of good holy rites, do offer foot
wear and umbrella in the month of Klrttika. 

23-27a. One who lies down on bare ground in the month of Kllrttika, 
shall dispel all the sins incurred in the course of a Yuga. He who keeps 
awake (with prayers) at dawn in the month of Karttika in front of 
Dlmodara, 0 celestial sage. shall obtain the merit of (gifting) a thou
sand cows. 

If one does not have (regular) bath in a river (everyday), does not 
listen to the stories of Viti;tu, and does not see Vai~oava11 in the month 
of Klrttika, his merit acquired in the course of ten year11 shall be 
destroyed. 

0 tiger among sages, if an intelligent man remembers and gets into 
touch with Pufkara mentally, verbally and physically in Klrttika. the 
merit thereof shall multiply lakhs and crores of times. 

Praylga in the month of Migha. Pu~kara in the month of Klrttika 
and Avanti in the month of Vaitikha shall dispel sins acquired (and 
accumulated) in the course of a Yuga. 

27b-32. Those men are blessed in the world who, particularly in 
Kali age, perform the worship of Hari regularly for the sake of his 
propitiation. 1 There is no doubt about this that their Pitrs are redeemed 
from hell. 

If for the sake of the Pitrs Vi,.,u is bathed in milk etc., they will 
attain heaven and stay there for a crore of Kalpas along with Oevas. 

If KJloa. the lotus-eyed one. is not worshipped in Klntika, 0 eminent 
Brlhmal_la, Kamala (Goddess of wealth) shall not be present in their 
houses in the course of a crore of births. 

Alas! They are robbed, they are ruined. they have fallen intu the 
cave of Kali-they by whom Hari is not devoutly worshipped with blue 
and white lotu1e1. 

"'I . VV 27b-36 recomlDCftd wonhip of Vi..,u. cap. with lotua-flowen and Tulut. 
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He who worships the Lord of Devas, the Lord of Goddess Lak~mi, 
with a single lotus, destroys the sins of ten thousand years. Sveta1 

attained salvation by means of his worship with lotuses. 
33-36. If the Lord of Devas is bowed down to and worshipped 

with a single lotus, he forgives thousand ot guilts and seven hundred 
offences. 

If anyone worships Harl with a hundred thousand leaves of the holy 
basil plant in Kirttika, 0 excellent sage. he will get a pearl for every 
leaf as the fruit thereof. 

He who carries a TulasT leaf taken out from an idol of Kr~l'.la in hi11 
mouth, body or head, he who wipes his body with the NirmAlyas of 
Kr~l'.la, shall be freed from all ailments and shall be rid of all sins. 

Water from conchshell, devotion to Hari, Nirmllya, water from the 
feet, sandal pa11te and the re11idue of incense-all these are removers 
of the sin of the slaughter of a Brahmal'.la. 

37-41 . Jn the month of Klrttika, 0 eminenl Brihmana, the devo-
• 

tee should regularly take bath in the early morning. He should serve 
charitable gifts of cooked rice to Brihmai;aas in accordance with his 
capacity. 

Gift of cooked rice is superior to all other charitable gifts. The 
world is produced by means of cooked food. It develo~ through cooked 
food. Indeed, they know that cooked food ha.-; become vital to all living 
beings. A person who gifts food shall be the donor of everything in the 
world; he sha.11 be (benefited as) the performer of all Yaji\as. Of what 
avail to him is a bath in nrthas; of what u11e is the divine proce11sion 
etc. to him? 0 Brlhmai;aa, everything is achieved through gift of food. 
There is no doubt about it. Formerly a Brihmai;aa Satyaketu2 attained 
the benefit of all meritorious deeds and acquired the rare benefit of 
salvation. 

42. One who strictly adhere,; to Klrttika Vrata 111hould make tl,e 
excellent gift of cows. His Vrata becomes fulfilled thereby. There is 
no doubt about it. 

43-45. There is no greater gift in the world than the gift of cows. 

I. The story of King Sveta of KUmlra achievina ,ialvation at Pu,kana by Vki,u• 
worship is given in Brahma P. (Comm.) 

2. To illu..,.te the imponaace of the sift of food ~roddhlra 1ive1 the atory or 
Satyakew who did aot find lime to 10 to Oal\11 due 10 hi11 Vr.rt• or food-sift. 
Satyajit, a pious pilgrim, ref11Hd to accept food from Satyllketu a, he did not 
perform abllllion in Oaflal. But when he went to GaAal. the river diuppcan!CI. 
Whea prayd Ille ordered him to lake food from Satyaketu fiBI and then come for 
INnb. 
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which takes one acros11 the ocean of worldly exi11tence, 0 Nirada, as 
in the case of the Brihmai;aa Su~arman. 1 

In the month of Kirttika, 0 eminent Brihmai;aa, one may make many 
kinds of gifts. But if he does not remember Hari, those gift11 do not 
sanctify him. 

The efficacy of repetition of the holy namei; (of Vi~i;au) cannot be 
(adequately) delc:1 ibed by me. Formerly the miden~ of hell were releued 
by Putkara. 2 

46. (The Mantra of sacred names is) "O Oovinda, 0 Oovinda, 0 
Hari, 0 Muriri, 0 Oovinda, 0 Oovinda, 0 Mukunda, 0 K~i,a. 0 Oovinda. 
0 Oovinda with the discus in your hand, 0 Govinda, 0 Dlmodara, 0 
Mldhava." 

47. In the month of Klrttika, one should read half a verse or at 
least one quaner of a verse from Bhlgavata everyday in the month of 
Klrttika with faith and devotion. 

48. Futile indeed i11 the birth of those men by whom Bhlgavata 
Purlpa has not been listened to, nor the primordial Puru,a has been 
propitiated, nor have the Brlhmai:aa.~ been fed. 

49. 0 great Brlhma1,1a, if a Brlhmaoa reads the Grt4 in the month 
of Klrttika, I am not capable to recount his merit. 

50. A scripture on a par with the Gftilthere has never been before 
nor will there ever be. It is the perpetual destroyer of all sins. The Gltl 
alone is the bestower of salvation. 

5 I. By reading even a single chapter (of the GTll), all sinner11 
will be liberated like Brlhmai,a Ja(Ja.' 

52. 0 sage, if a person makes the gift of a Silagrlma stone (in 

I . Suiarman, a pious Brahmin. hcud lndra ordcrin1 hi11 11ubordinace11 to tll'in1 
even 11innen IO hcavca if they have &iftcd II cow. Su«arml went to hi• house and 
from the •ky he uqed hi• sons to aifl cowa. They obeyed and went to heaven. 
(Comm.) 

2. VV 4S-46 extol the importanc:e of Ood'• name. Slroddhln tell• that once, by~-.. v ... •, aamndull IOOk a pNM 8rahmin bJ na,ne Piqtara. Ya1111 apolosfaecl 
and nquetMld him to retum. Pufkara cxprcuecl the deaire to ace lhe hella. Seeina 
the &oft ... In hells he pitied and aalced die 111fferen in hell to take God's name 
which dtey did and wealt to heaven. (Cotnin.) 

3. ~ iUullnlea lhe i .. ponuce of die rec:ila&ioD or tilt Dv•lllll'6n• 
by - .. MW ,_ a Brt.llNl)I or 11aful IC"- WU murdeled. Hla ... IIOl 
klOwiq Myllli .. ftlMII hilll, p,eau1111d tbat he Wll delld and weN aoi•I to Vlrll)ul 
for 1M ob111111N. On Ille way, It the n,oc of IM IN& where lalla WU IIIUNleNd 
tlley NlddlelnlO..,ofBO. TllealH•wuablolV9dofaiuud wNCIO 
-··· While .... he mid .... IICIOI to ..... odlen by readi .. BO. (Conn.) 
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the month of Klrttika), the amount of his merit cannot be u11e11sed 
even by Vifs,u. 

53. Listen to the merit of that person, 0 Brlhma1_1a, who makes the 
gift of a Sllagrlma to a Brlhmas,a well-versed in the Vedas, after duly 
worshipping it, 0 great sage. 

54. One shall, by making the gift of a Silagrllma stone, attain 
that merit which is obtained by gifting away land extending a., far as 
the seven oceans. 

55. A certain Brihma1_1a lady became widow on the fifth day 
after her marriage. By making the gift of a Silagrima stone in the 
month of Klrttika she revived her husband.' 

56. Hence in the month of Klntika the gift of a SIUagrlma stone 
should be made after duly taking holy bath etc. There is no doubt about 
it. 

CHAPTER THREE 

The Glory of Klrttika 

Brahml said: 

1-5. 0 great Brlhmas,a, listen to the greatness of Klrttika fur-
ther.2 It (i.e. Kirttika vow) should start on the tenth day (in the month 
of Agvina) and conclude on the tenth day (in Klrttika). 

It should start on the full-moon day (of Agvina) and conclude on the 
full-moon day (of Klrttika). The devotee 11hould start on the eleventh 
day in the month of Ajvina. Afler bowing down to Dlmodara he should 
perform the rite of Saflkalpa at the outset: .. 0 Dlmodara, obeiunce 
to you. 0 destroyer of all sins, it behoves you to grant permi1111ion to 
perform the (specific) religious observance of Klrttika. 0 Puru~ttama, 
0 Lord of Devas, make its ob11ervance free from ob11tacles during the 
whole of this month." After praying thus, the devotee 11hould duly begin 
the religious vow. 

I. VV 53-.56 e111phaaize the imponance of the aift ol a S1taptma. S4roddhlra 
1tate1 how a Sirl flOm a Yljaka lamily ,ot widowed on lhe fifth day after Iler 
marriap. Her fadlcr made her aive a Sllaarlma to I Brahmin whereby her 
huaband relumed lo life. The woman lived happily ever alter 1iflin1 away • 
Ulaplmar-(Cofflm.) 

2. vv -t-S 1ta1e die day, on which the K.lnllb Vralall are 10 be beaun and 
:o•clllded and the Sdb/pe. 
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What was being narrated to AnQru (Arur,a, charioteer of the Sun
god) by the Sun-god, was heard by me. It is the cause of the attainment 
of heaven in Kali. May it be heard. 

The Sun-god .,;aid: 

6-Sa. Out of the twelve month11, the month of Mirg851~ is highly 
meritorious. It i11 said that Vai~ikha on the banks of Narmadl is more 
meritorious than that. The month of Migha at Praylga is a hundred 
thoui;and timei; more meritorious than that. It is declared that Kirttika 
is more fruitful than that at any water reservoir. 

8b-9a. With all (kinds of) charitable gifts, vowii and pious obi;er-
vances on one side and the holy bath in the month of Kirttika on the 
other side were weighed in balance by god Brahmi (and both were 
found to be equal). 

9b-12a. If in Kali Age people are (found) endowed with many 
children and plenty of wealth, know that holy bath in the month of 
Klrttika has been certainly taken by them with great respe<:t. 

Those who perform the following in the month of Kirttika are in
deed living-liberated souls': Holy bath, gifting away lamps, keeping 
forests of TulasT plants, sleeping on bare ground, celibacy. avoidance 
of two-leafed plants, glorification of Vi~r,u, truthfulness, and listening 
to the Puris:ias: 

12b-14. There is nothing conducive to righteousneNS on a par with 
Klrttika; there is nothing more conducive to wealth than Kirttika: 
there is no Klmya rite (that which yields desired results) on a par with 
Kirttika. 1bere is no beuer rite bestowing salvation than Kantika (Vrata). 

Thb; Vrata was observed by Yudhi~Jhira for the sake of virtue (Dharma), 
by Dhruva for the sake of wealth, by SrTkr~r,a for the sake of love and 
by Nllrada for the sake of salvation. Hence it is very excellent and a 
favourite of KP,1:,a. 

Aru(la said: 

IS. Say, 0 Sun-god, the immanent soul of all. when should thi11 
Vrata be begun to make it completely fruitful? Which deity should be 
properly worshipped here? 

BhlL,lcara (Sun-god) replied: 

16. Vi~9u, ~arva, I, Oodde55 and Vighnelvara i.e. Oai,da (are to 

I. The variOWI Vrata., duri111 Klrttita. 
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be worshipped). ' 'Fhough I am only one. I have become five as in the 
case of a Stage Manager in the course of a play. 

17-18. Know, 0 lord of birds. that these are all our own different 
forms. Hence holy bath in the month of Karttika should be taken for 
the purpose of dispelling all sins by Sauras (followers of the Sun). 
GA,:tesas (followel'll of Vighne~vara), Saktas (followers of Sakti or God
dess), Saivas (followers of Siva) and Vai~Qavas (followers of Vi!:-IJU). 

When the Bun is in the Zodiac of Libra. it should be taken for 
propitiating the Sun-god. 

19. Beginning with the full-moon day in the ,nonth of A~vina and 
ending with the full-moon day of Karttika. the holy baths should be 
taken by men for the delight of Siva. 

20. Beginning with the fortnight of Devi and ending with the 
fourteenth night, Maharii.tri, the holy bath should be taken proclailning. 
"May the Goddess be pleased". 

21. Beginning with the fortnight of GaQa(pali) from the fourth 
day and ending with the fourth day of the dark half of the month ol' 
Karttika, the holy bath should be taken for the propitiation of Ga1Japati. 

22. The devotee should begin the Vrata on the eleventh day in 
the bright half of the month ot A~vina and conclude ii on the eleventh 
day in the bright half of the month of Karttika. If he does like this. 
Janlirdana shall be delighted. 

23. There is no other month on a par with Karttika; there is no 
other city equal to Kii.~i; there is no other Tirtha on a par with Prayliga; 
and there is no Lord greater than Kesava. 

24. If the holy bath in the month of Kiirttika is taken casually, 
or under compulsion, knowingly or unknowingly, (the devotee) shall 
never meet with torture at the hands of Yama. 

25. If one is (physically) incapable of taking the holy bath. he 
can offer money etc. to another. When the other comes after conclud
ing the bath, one should grasp his hand. Thereby one attains the merit 
thereof. 

26. Or the devotee should offer quills, blankets etc. to Brahmai,as 
who take the holy bath in the month of Karttika. Thereby he shall 
attain the benefit accruing from the holy bath. 

I. This 11how5 a synthe5iM ol the main r,vc 5CCI~ of Hinduiiim. Th111 onc~~ll 
i11 repre■ented by Pallclyatan11 wor5hip. The credit of thill synthesi~ j5 given to Adi
~al'lkarlclQ•· VV 18-22 11pecify the day ( tith1) on which a follower of :i ~pecific 
deity i, to. begin and conclude the KJrllika Vrata. 
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27-29. In the month of Klrttika, Rldhi and Dlmodara should be 

particularly worshipped. 
The idols of Rldhl and Dlmodara may be of gold, silver (or if it 

is not po55ible, ot) copper or clay. They may be even pictures or figurettes 
made on the ground with flour pastes etc. and painted with colours. 
Those who worship these idols or pictures etc. of Rldhl and Dlmodara 
underneath a Tulasl plant should be known as living-liberated souls. 

30. A man may be defiled by thousands of sins, but through the 
holy bath in the month of Klrttika, he will certainly become libented. 
There is no doubt about this. 

31. 0 bird, ifTulasT is not available, the worship should be conducted 
beneath a Ohltri (Emblic Myrobalan) plant. But the main worship is 
to be conducted in the mystic diagram of the Sun. 

32. All the Oevas are invisible but he (the Sun-god) is the visible 
Lord. All the Devas are under the control of Klla (Time, Death) but 
the Sun-god is Kllakila (Regulator or death(?) of KAia). 

33. One who is incapable of worshipping in this manner should 
worship an idol. There is greater merit in worshipping a Brlhmal)a 
than an idol. 

34-38. A poor man is a deserving recipient of charitable gifts. If 
he happens to be learned, he is particularly so. If a Brihma1,1a is not 
available, black cows are charming. A fixed idol of Vi,l)u is better 
than a mobile (portable) one. 

He who worships and bows to the idols installed by Sudras, goes to 
hell along with ten ancestors and ten descendants. 

If one touches the idol woshipped by a Siidra, he will burn (get 
burnt) his family up to the seventh generation. 

Hence one must enquire and worship an idol that has been installed 
by Brlhma1,1as. Better than this is an idol made by Devas. It yields 
worldly pleasures and salvation. 

If an idol is not available either an Ajvattha (fig tree) or a VaJa 
(banyan tree) should be worshipped, since Agvattha is a form of Vi~l}U 
and VaJa is a form of Siva.1 

39. A base man who eats TulasT Slka (basil leaf cooked as a 
vegetable dish) or betel leaf knowingly or unknowingly in the month 
of Klrttika shall go to hell. 

. I . Aa per s..hmlra Samhit6. Atvattba i1 a form of Vi•l'.IU, Vita (ballyu 
tree) is a rorm of jjya, PaWa (Butea lrondo.u) is aod Braflml and man10 tree i, 
llldnl. (Comm.) 
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40. Hari ii. alwayi. present in the circular line in the Sillagrima 
stone. Hence by all mean11 one should worship the Sllagrlma 11tone. 

41. Cows have become eateri; of faeces on account of Rudra'i; 
curse. 1 Still they are to l)e worshipped because they yield merit in both 
the worlds. 

42. In the month of Klrttika, one who takes food on a leaf of 
PaJiga tree (Butea (rondo.fa) which ii; born of a part of god Brahml, 
shall go to the world of Vi~r;tu. 

43. Agvattha is a form of the Lord (Vi~r:iu) and Va!a ii; a form of 
Sad~iva. Hence by all means one should worship Asvattha in the month 
of Klrttika. 

44-46. A woman devotee should circumambulate (an Asvattha 
tree) a hundred thou11and times in the month of Karttika. On Saturdays 
she 11hould wori.hip Ridhi and Dlmodara beneath it. She should then 
feed a couple representing Rldhi and Dlmodara. After feeding the 
couples, _she should take food with restrained speech. (By observing 
this Vrata) even a barren woman shall get a son. Nothing need be said 
about othen? Vi~i,u is always present in all as in a Brihmar:ia. 

47. He is present in the Asvattha tree among trees, and in the 
Salagrlma among stones. Hence the worship of Vi~i,u should be per
formed at the root of Agvattha. . 

48. The worship of Agvattha should be conducted on Saturdays by 
touching it. On other days if a man touches it he will become poor. 

49. Those men who perform holy bath, keep religious vigil, light 
the lamps and keep a forest of TulasI plants in the month of Kirttika 
are the forms of Visnu. • • 

50. Those men who sweep the temple of Vi~i:,u, offer Svastika 
etc. and those who worship Vi,i:iu are living-liberated 11ouls. 

51. J shall mention the time for the {toly bath in the Tirthas that 
will be beneficent. Know from me the benefit thereof and the rites 
concerning the holy bath and all other connected things. 

I. Accordina to Sanatkumlnlsadlhitl, ahe Divine; Cow (Klmadhcnu) gave raise 
evidence that Brahllll had NCn the upper pan or the head or Siva. Siva cuned 
her (and ¥ 1pec:iet) to eal faeces by lhe moulh which told I lie. (Comm.) 
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CHAP'l"ER FOUR 

The Procedure of Klrttika.,;nlna1 

Brahma ,,;aid: 

SkandaPurl{Ja 

I. When a period of forty-eight minutes is still left for sunrise, 
the devotee should go to a water reservoir (a tank, a pond or a river) 
taking with him clay, Tulasl and clothes and a waterpot, 0 sage. 

2-3. After coming to the bank he should place the vessel there 
on its bank. He should then wash his feet and repeat the name of the 
place, time etc. He should remember the rivers beginning with Ganga 
and the deities beginning with Vi~i,u and Sarva. He should stand in 
navel-deep water and repeat this Mantra: 

4. "O Janlrdana, 0 Dlmodara, the Lord of Devas. I i.haJJ perform 
the early morning ablution in the month of Karttika for propitiating you 
along with Ma (Lak~mT). 

5. 0 Ke.4ava, the destroyer of sins, I shall perform the Nitya (daily) 
and N,1imittika (to be done \ln special occasions) ritei. in the month of 
Karttika and then take the holy bath. I shall then offer Arghyn. Make 
it (the procedure of bath) free from obstacles." 

6. Thereafter he should offer Arghya etc. to the deities of the 
TI'rtha etc. in the proper order: "O Hari accompanied by Radhii, accept 
the Arghya offered by me. 

7. Obeisance to the Lotus-naveled Deity; bow to you lying in the 
waters. Obeisance to you, 0 Hr~rke§a. Accept the Arghya. Obeisance 
to you. 

8. I am observing the Vrata in the month of Kli.rttika. I have 
taken my holy bath duly. Accept the Arghyn offered by me, 0 de11troyer 
of prominent demons. 

9. May the five rivers Kirai:ii, Dhiitaplipli, 2 SarasvatT of merito-
rious waters, Oal'tga and YamunA sanctify me.'' 

10. The man should offer Arghya to the other rivers as well in 

I. Snlna (Bath) has a ,pecial religiou, significance in lhe life of Hindus. Apan 
from lhe compulsion of hath everyday and recommendation of balh twice a day 10 

a hou~eholder and thrice a day to a reclu~e ( Yall), !here are i.pecial occuion, 
and religiou~ merit from taking bath al certain pl11ces (vide HD II. i, 658-669). 
The preACnl chapter deals with lhe procedure, time etc. of holy balh in the month 
of Klrttika. 

2. DhOtaplpl: A river with Hiinalayan wourcc a~ per VIP l.4.S.95, Skr V.ii.74-
76. A tributary or 011111 in 81naras {De 57). 
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accordance with the injunctions. He should remember Gangi in every 
Tirtha. 

J J. He shall never remember other Tirthas in Gangi. After utter-
ing all these Mantras, he should take the bath for removing the dirt. 

12. Thereafter he should perform the clay-bath, 1 the bath unto the 
manes and the bath unto the preceptor. After that he should sprinkle 
water on his own head (uttering Pavamlina hymns). 

I 3. Repeating the Aghama~ai:ia Mantra, 2 he should perform the 
water libation which is an ancillary to the holy ablution. Thereafter, 
he should sprinkle water on his own head repeating the Puru$a Silk.ta 
(RV X.90). 

14-16. Then he should come out and place the Tirtha on his own 
head. He drinks the Tirtha three times, come!l out of the water with 
Tulasi in his hand and squeezes out the water from his clothes outside 
the water reservoir: 

"Since the water has been defiled by me through the mass of dirt 
from my body, I am propitiating Yak~man (the deity of consumptive 
disease) to expiate for that sin." 

After squeezing out the water from the clothes, he should apply 
Ti/aka (sacred sectarian mark on the forehead) etc. 

Sata .~aid: 

17. Listen ye all, 0 sages, to the merit arising from the holy bath 
during Kirttika. This has been related in detail by the Sun-god to Arui:,a. 

Arunasaid: • 

18. In which Tirtha and holy spot is the benefit of the holy bath 
during the month of K!rttika the best? 0 Lord, tell this. 

The Sun-god said: 

19-22. During the month of Kirttika holy bath can be taken in 
any water whatsoever.3 In any place bath can be taken in hot water 
during the month of Klrttika. (This is for invalids.) 

If one takes bath in cold water, it has ten times the benefit of the 
bath with hot water. If the bath is taken in a 11mall well ouL~ide, it has 

I. A fashion of thote days (see HD II, i. 663-64 for thc- usual procedure of 
badl), 'Badl unto Pilrs' means recldna Pitr SD/cU during bath . 

•• 
2. Aahamaqa~ 'Sin-effacina hymn' (RV. X.190.1-3). 
3. vv 19-27 1i¥e 1rada1ion or merit-gi¥ina batlls. 
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hundred umes more benefit. The benefn arising from the bath in a tank 
ii, a thousand times that of the bath in a big well. From the bath in 
a lake that benefit will ari11e ten thousand times. By taking bath in a 
stream the merit shall be ten times of that. There shall be more benefit 
if the holy bath is taken in a river in the month of Kfirttika. 

23. The bath in a Tirtha is proclaimed a.c; one having ten times 
the benefit of the bath in a nver, 0 excellent bird. Ten times more 
hencfir accrues from the: bath at the confluence of two rivers. 

24-27. There ii; no end to the merit accruing from a holy bath 
taken at the confluence of three rivers. The following holy Tirthas1 are 
very difficult of access for holy bath during Karuika: Sindhu, Kr~i:ia. 
Vei:iT. Yamunll, Sarasvati, Godavari, Vipisa, Narmada, Tamasli, Mahi, 
Kaveri. Sarayu, Sipra, Carmai:ivati, Vitastli, Vedika, Soi:ia. Vetravati, 
Aparajiti, Gar,c,laki, Gomati, Piiri:tli, Brahmaputra, the excellent lake 
Manasa (or Niirayai;ia in Kaccha), Vagmati, Satadru and Badarikasrama. 
Know the other Tirthas from me. 

28. Aryavarta is the bestower of merit more than all other holy 
spots. Kolhapuri2 is more excellent than that and it is said that the two 
Kaficis (i.e. Visnu'i, as well as Siva's) are still more excellent. . . 

29-33. Anantasenavasati' (Residence of Ananta.c;ena), Varahak~tra 
and Cakrak~trn4 are respectively superior to the previous one. Muktik~tra~ 
is superior to that. Avantika is more excellent than that. Better than 
that is Badarikasrama. Ayodhya is superior 10 it and Gangidvlira is 
i.uperior to that. Greater than that is Kanakhala and superior to that is 
Madhupuri (Mathurli). 

If people stay at least for one Kfirttika month at Mathuri, take 

I. Some of the modern names of these lirtha~: 
VipAlUI - The Bias. Panjab 
Tamallli - Tonse, 12 milell we~I or Sarayli. It falls 1010 Cial'lgl ( VR 1.2.3) 
Vitalltl - The Jhelum. Kashmir 
Vlgmatt - Blgmati-A !lacrcd river in Nepal. Rii.ell in the Himalaya. 

Varllhll P. 215.49 
2. KolhApurf: Mod. Kolhopur. A DevT-llthlina of l..ak~mT (f)evi Bh. P. Vll.38.5. 

PdP V .176.42). Probably the author muit hove heen a Maharoi.htrian. He record11 
above Kr,,a and Ve9T all two different riverM. 

3. Prob. the Jame u Anantatayana of PdP Vl.110.8. VI. 280.19. Padmanlbha 
,n Trav~ore (Kerala) (HO IV, 733). 

4. It IIM! 1ame as Cakra-nnha. it is variously located at Kuruk~tra. Tryambaka 
i" M1,.,,....1ra, Vlrl9asT and at Rlmd\ara (SkP Ill, Selu•Mlltltmya Ch. 3) (De 
43). ' 
. 5. Muktik.-,a or Muktisthlna is difficult to pinpoint as SkP IV (KlffithlJ'.!41 

6.21-23 enumerate11 26 places 111 Muktiiithlna !luch a Praylga. Naimi~. Tryambak;i 
(Maharashtn) etc. 
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regular baths in the waters of Yamuni, they remain in Vaikui:itha for 
a long time. Rldhi-Dimodara himself took hill holy bath therein in the 
month of Kirttika. Hence Madhupuri is the most eitcellent one. Par
ticularly Yamuni is very excellent. 

34-39. Dviravati is more excellent than that. Everyday Ke~ava 
used to bathe there along with sixteen thousand women and other Yidavas. 

One by whom a Tilaka with (local) clay (called Gopicandana) has 
been applied at Dvarakli, should certainly be known to be a living
liberated soul. The greatness of holy bath taken at Dvarakli cannot be 
(adequately) described by me. To those who have dedicated their minds 
to Govinda, it is the brilliant Sun of merit. Beyond that is Bhligirathi 
which flows close to Vindhya (?) (Vindhyavlisini Devi?). Ten times 
more merit than it comes from Tirtharaja (Prayliga) here. 

When ten thousand years of Kati Age pass by, Vi~i:iu will forsake 
the earth. With regard to the waters of Jahnavi the period is half of that 
and that oi the groups of Devas is half of that again. As long as Gangi 
remains, all the Tirthas too remain. In their own respective places. 
they dispel the sins of men only till then. 

40-43. 'When Gangi itself has passed off, who will dispel their 
c;ins?' Thinking thus the excellent Tirthas will go beneath the surface 
of the earth. 

Hence, 0 ye all eminent sages, let holy rites be performed as long 
as Ganga abides. Thereafter enter deep ec11tatic meditation and be 
submerged within the earth till the advent of Krta Yuga. Otherwi~ a 
man of good intellect is likely to drop off and get polluted on account 
of Kali Age. 

More excellent than that i!I Kiigi that has no destruction. II is with 
its support that Ganga too dispels all the sins. 

44. There is no destruction of KUI even if Brahma passei; away. 
It is to have a sight of Ktii that Gangi began to flow on the North. 
In Gal'lga, the Tirtha called Paiicanada (Paftcaganga at Varlli:iai;i) is 
well-known. 

45-49. When the month of Kintika anivei;, those Pitrs who have 
fallen into Raurava hell, begin to shout, "Will there be some fortunate 
one in our family who will go to the splendid Pancanada and perform 
water libation unto us? Thereby we shall be taken across the ocean of 
hell." 

At the advent of the month of Klrttita Tinharlja (Praylga) and 
other Tinhas go to Palk:agangl for their holy bath. There is no doubt 
about it. -

Even if a hundred lhousand sins have been committed. lhey all become 
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destroyed instantaneously by taking holy bath in Pai\canada, the splen
did Tirtha, and by worshipping Bindumldhava. 

If people take their holy bath in the splendid Tirtha Paftcanada, the 
merit thereof shall be crores of times that of the holy bath in all the 
Tirthas. • 

Brahm5 .'laid: 

50. If in the month of Karttika a person wishes to take his holy 
bath in Kllveri, he will be liberated from all sins by that itself and he 
will auain Sllyujya with (i.e. absorption into) Vi~,:iu. 

51-53. Who can (adequately) recount the excellent greatness of 
Kiveri? 

In this conn~tion I shall describe unto you the ancient legend about 
KiverI, 0 Brihmal)a, listen attentively. 

Gangi born of the lotus-like feet of Vi~l)u is on the northern bank 
of Gautami. It is worshipped by all the worlds. It is destructive of all 
the sins of the three worldii. Once she became suspicious about her 
being sinful and thought thus: 

54-57. 'All the people come to me and leave their sins in me. 
How can those sins be dispelled?' 

With this thought worrying her, she went to Kailisa in order to ask 
Bhava (Siva), the lover of the Daughter of the Mountain. After meeting 
Mahirudra there the (river) born of the feet of Hari submitted: 

Garigii .,;aid: 

0 Maharudra, obeisance to you. It is to ask you (something) that 
I have come here. All the people come to me and discharge their sins 
in me. It is impossible for me to bear those sins, 0 Lord of Pirvati. 
Tell me the means whereby those sins do not beset me. 

58-61. On hearing these words of Gangi Parame.(vara (Siva) replied: 
"It was to dispel sins that at the outset you appeared from the lotus

like feet of Padmanabha. 0 gentle lady who are worried and distressed. 
The overlordship for destroying sins has been allotted to you by Vi~l)U. 
Still I shall tell you the means of dispelling sins polluting you. Klveri, 
the most excellent river, the divine daughter of Kavi(?), is the most 
excellent among all due to the po"'er of (given by) liari. She ha.\ the 
power to dispel all the sins in her. 

62. One who take.\ his holy bath in Kiveri in the month of Kiirttika. 
shall be rid of all sins. He goes to the highest region of Vi~l)u. 
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63. Hence, 0 gentle lady, go to thal (river). You will be liberated 
from sins." 

On being advised thus, Gal\gl went to Klveri, the dispeller of sins. 
64. Merely by touching its waters in Karttika. Gangi. born of 

feet of Vi~l)u, became rid of all sins and went to her own abode. 
65-66. Every year in the month of Kinlika Gal'lgl comes to KlverT. 

the sanctifier of the three worlds, the dispeller of sins. in order to take 
bath with great devotion. Merely by touching her water.; in Klrttika 
Ganga. born of lhe feet of Vi~1_1u. became rid of all sins and went to 
her own abode. 

67-68. Hence holy bath in the month of Tuli (i.e. Klirttika) is 
praised by learned men. 0 sage, he who devoutly takes bath in Kilveri 
in the month of Tula, become1, immediately liberated from sins and 
attains the greatest goal. Hence holy bath in KlverT in the month of 
Klirttika is commended. 

69. He who is devoutly engaged in Karttikavrata obtains the merit 
of holy bath in Kaveri and then the greatest goal after hearing this 
legendary narrative. 

70-71. The holy bath taken when a part of the night still remains, 
is the most excellent one. It causes satisfaction to Vi~l)U. It is of mid
dling merit, if the bath is taken after sunrise but before the setting of 
the constellation Krttiki. It can be the holy bath (in the proper sense) 
(pertaining to Kirttika) only when taken in the stipulated time. 
Otherwise it is not so. The bath i.hould be taken by women after re• 
ceiving permission from their husbands. 

72-73. Even a holy rite, if done without husband's permission. 
will cause harm to him. Women have no holy rite to be done after 
for.;aking their husbands. Even if she commits a thousand sins. a woman 
is still virtuous and holy if she carries out the behest of her husband. 
This position she cannot attain by means of Vratas etc. alone. 

74. Even if the husband is poor, fallen. foolish or wretched. he 
is the refuge unto his wife. By abandoning him a woman falls into hell. 

75. 0 dear one, there is slacknes5 among men in Kali Age in 
regard to taking a bath. Still I shall tell you about the holy bath durinJ 
the month5 of Klrttika and Mlgha. 

76. One who has perfect re,;traint of speech and mind. wh,, has 
good control over hand1 and feet and who posses11es learning. penance 
and renown, ha5 the benefit from a Trrtha. 

77. _ The following five do not benefit from Tirthas: On~ who has 
no faith-i-one of sinful soul. an atheist. a man of unbalanced mind and 
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hean and one who enters into (unnecessary) disputation. 
78. A Brlhmar,a who gets up early in the morning and regularly 

takes his holy bath, shall be rid of all sins. He attains the Supreme 
Brahman. 

79. Holy bath has been mentioned by learned men conversant 
with the same (procedure of bath) to be of four types, viz. Vliyavya, 
Virui,a, Divya and Brlhma. 1 -

80. The Viyavya bath is the bath with ttie dust particles of a 
cow. The Virui:ia is the bath in oceans etc. The Brahma bath is the 
bath to the accompaniment of the Mantras from the Brahmar,a portion 
of the Vedas. The Divya bath is one Y1ith rain water or the sun's rays. 

81 . Of alJ the types of bath, the Varui:ia type is the best. Brahmai:ias. 
K~atriyas and Vaigyas should take the holy bath repeating the Mantras. 

82-83. The bath prescribed for a Siidra or women is one (to be) 
taken i!iilently. A girl, a youthful woman, an old wornan, a n1an or a 
woman or a eunuch-all these are rid of all sins by means of holy baths 
in the months of Kirttika and Mlgha. 

People who take holy baths in the month of Karttika attain the 
desired result. 

84-85. In the excellent Tirtha of Pu~kara formerly, by the contact 
of (the cow) Nanda, (King) Prabhafijana became liberated from the 
birth as a tiger. By the words of Nanda he attained the greatel'it (Brah
man) in the Kantika month.2 

Thus the procedure of taking the holy bath has been recounted. What 
else do you wish to hear? 

CHAPTER FIVE 

The Daily Routine of Duties in Karttika 

Nirada said: 

I. When should the bath be taken? How should one stay through-

• - VV 79-81 explain four types of bath. 
2. The Comm. stllteA how king Prabhaftjona was cuned by a female deer 

to be a tiger as he shot an arrow at her while she was feeding her young one. 
By way of redemption she told him that while at Pu~ni he will attack a cow 
Nandl feeding her calf. He was dissuaded by her. He aot redemption by perform
ing bath at Pufkara in Klrttika. . -

3. The daily routine of a Hindu is n:aulated falrly ,trictly. Worta like Ahnlka-
PratlJa, hnika-Tattva elaborate the details. Alao vide HO II, i, 643 ff. 
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out the day? 0 Pitimaha, recount the Ahnik.r' (daily round of religious 
duties) in particular (during Klrttika). 

Brahml said: 

2. A per5on observing Vratas should always get up when a quar-
ter of the night is still left. He should eulogize Vi~i:tu with hymns 
(known as Prl,.martll)a) and then think about the daily round of dutie!I. 

3-10. The man should answer calls of nature' in the south-west 
corner of the village in accordance with the injunctions. He should 
place the sacred thread round right ear. (In the day time) he should sit 
facing the North and at night he should sit facing the South while 
passing urine or faeces. The earth should be covered with grasses before 
passing urine or discharging faeces. The head should be covered with 
a cloth. The mouth should be covered with cloth. He should sit there 
alone with a water pot by his side. After the evacuation of the bowels. 
he should go near the pot and perform cleani.ing rite with clay till the 
foul smell and the i.tickiness is removed. One part of clay shall be 
applied to the penis. then three parti. to the left hand. then two parts 
of clay to each of the two hands. This rule ii; applicable to the cleans
ing rite after urination. 

Listen to the cleansing rite a"fter discharging faecal matter. Five or 
seven parts of clay to the anus. ten parts to the left hand, then seven 
parts to each of the hands, three parts of clay to the feet. This is the 
cleansing rite in the case of a householder. 

In the case of a Brahmaclrf (religious student). it should be doubled. 
in the case of a Vlnaprastha (forest-dweller) it should be trebled and 
in the case of ascetics (Yatis) it shall be quadrupled. 

This rule is applicable for the day time. During the nights half the 
number should be followed. In the case of a wayfarer it may be halved. 
In the case of women and Sudras it should be further halved. 

All the holy riteli of one without the clun5ing rite are futile. 
11-1 S. Then the devotee should 5Crupulously perform the cleans-

ing rite of the teeth and the tongue.2 "O tree. grant me lonieviry. 
strength, fame, refulgence, progeny, animal5 and wealth. Vedic knowl
edge. intelligence, insight etc." (After repeating the above) he should 
cut off a twig, twleve Angulas long, to be u5ed as a toothbruich. 

I. VV 3-10 COftlllin ins1ruc1ioa reprdins nmmin11 dutie11 (evacua1ion of ,·owcl~ 
elc.). _ 

2. V'¥ , l 1-IS. Rules rcg11rdin1 cleanllins of lfflh. 
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The twig should not be cut off from a tree exuding milky fluid. (Nor) 
the twig of a cotton tree or a thorny tree or a burnt tree (should be 
used). The toothbrush twig must have a good smell. It must be soft too. 
Toothbrush should not be used during the sixth or ninth lunar da)' and 
on the following days: days of fast, Sriiddha or eclipse, Sundays, the 
first lunar day and new-moon day. When toothbrush is forbidden the 
devotee shall gargle twelve times. 

16-J 8. After cleaning the teeth duly, he should wash the face 
with water.' He should then apply the sacred mark on the forehead 
vertically after performing the Acamana rite. He should then light 
beacon lamps on poles in a temple, on the banks of a river and the 
highway in particular. There must be a lamp near the Tulasi plant also. 
Taking the materials of worship, he should go to a temple of his favourite 
deity. Then the intelligent devotee should perform the worship and 
then sing and dance. 

19. After reciting the names (before the deity) of Vi~i:iu, he should 
perform the NTrijana rite (waving lamps before the deity) for -Harl. 
When there is yet a period of Nicjidvaya (48 minutes) left for dawning, 
the devotee should go to a water-reservoir (bathing place). 

20. There, in accordance with the injunctions laid down, the person 
who has undertaken the Karttikavrata should take his holy bath. After 
squeezing the water out of his clothes, he should apply the sacred mark 
(of Ordhvapui,(Jra) on the forehead. 

21 . Thereafter, he should perform Sandhya prayers in accordance 
with the SOtra followed by him. After that, till sunrise, he should perform 
Japa of the Goddess GlyatrT. 

22. What has been mentioned before is the duty for the remain-
ing period of the night. Now the duty for the day time is being de~ 
scribed. When those rites arc performed, all the Kirttika Vratas shall 
be fruitful. 

23. Then towards the end of the morning Sandhyl prayer he 
should recite the Thousand Names of Vi~,:,u and other text.,;, He should 
then go to the temple and begin the worship once again. 

24. In the activities such as dance, singing songs etc. (before the 
deity), he should spend one Prahara (three hours). Then for half a Yima, 
he shall listen to the Purar,tas devotedly. 

25-26. After honouring the reader of the Puril)as, worshipping the 

I . VV 16-28 describe I.he duties up to the time of taking meals. They include 
the ritual or bath, Sandhyl prayer, singin& and dancing before Ood, performance or 
VaiA\ladeva and feedina a Brahmin auest (atillu). 
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Tulasi plant and saying midday religious prayers. the devotee should 
take his food shunning leguminous grains. 

Offerings to deities should be made. V:iilvadeva rite should be per
formed and the guesL11 duly fed. One who takes his food after all these 
rites consumes (as iO nectar. 

27. Brihmar:ias should be fed in accordance with one's capacity 
everyday or on impona11t Parvan days. Havi,fyo (rice cooked with ghee) 
should be eaten. Ami~a (meat and other forbidden foodstuffs) should be 
avoided. 

28. In order to purify the mouth, he shall chew TulasT leaves 
along with Tirtha water. The remaining part of the day should be spent 
in doing worldly business (work for self-sustenance and livelihood). 

29. In the evening he should again go to a temple of Vi~l)U. After 
saying Sandhyi prayers he should light lamps in accordance with his 
capacity. 

30. After bowing down to Vii;i,u and performing the splendid Nirlijana 
rite for Hari, he should recite hymns etc. and keep awake for the first 
yama (three hours). 

31. When the first yllma is over, the wise devotee should go to 
sleep. He should maintain celibacy by approaching his wife only on 
stipulated night,;. 

32. If the wife desires, he should satisfy her sexual urge. There-
by he does not become a sinner. Doing thus everyday, he should spend 
the whole month in accordance with the injunction. 

33-34. He who observes the great Vrata thus in the month of 
Kilrttika, shall get rid of all sins. He goes to the world of Vi~i:iu. There 
is no other Vrata except Kirttikavrata, that dispels diseases, destroys 
sins, gives good intellect and nature. is conducive to the acquisition 
of sons, wealth etc., that is the cause of salvation and that which Vi~i:iu 
likes well. There is no other such Vrata on the earth. 

CHAPTER SIX 

Direction.~ for Klirttikavroto 

Brahml said: 

I. Listen, 0 Nirada, I shall mention (the details about) the great 
Kirttika~ta, on hearing which you will be absolveJ of all sins and 
attain salvation. 
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2-7. At the advent of the Karttika month one should avoid all 
prohibited things. Anointing the body with oil, consuming oil, partak
ing of other people's food, fruits with many seeds, leguminous grains 
etc. should be avoided in the month of Karttika. There is no doubt 
about this. 

One who observes the Karttikavrata shall avoid pot-gourd, turnip, 
brinjal, So/anum indicum /inn (known as [Jorle in Marathi), stale cooked 
food, burnt rice or parched grain, Masuri variety of pulse, taking food 
twice, liquor, taking food from other people, taking food in a bell
rnetal ve.o;sel, Ungui.,; doratu ... , Masiira pulse, mushroom gruel. foul-smelling 
substances, group-food, food offered by courtesans, food offered by village 
sacrificer (offerer of sacrificeii or conductor of ceremonies for every 
villager-even of the undeserving one), food offered by Siidras or con
taminated by Sildras, food polluted on account of recent child-birth, 
food from Sriddha, food offered during domestic festivals, viz. consum
mation of marriage, post-natal rites and naming ceremony. the Sl~mantaka 
fruit (Cordia latifolia, called Bhokar in Marathi). 

8. The devotee should not take food on forbidden leaves. In the 
holy Tirtha Pu~kara the devotee should never take food on the (leaves 
of) following trees: Madhu (a sort of citron), trumpet tree, plantain 
tree, jujube tree. Plaki;a (Ficus infectorio) and Makii~ikii(?) 

9. In the month of Kll.rttika one who takes Vanabhoja11a (food 
beneath the E1nblica officinali.'> tree in a garden) goes to the great 
world of the discus-bearing Lord Vi~i:iu. 

I 0. Bath should be taken early in the morning and Hari should 
be worshipped. 0 sage, listening to the story (of the Lord) in the month 
of Karttika is praiseworthy. 

I 1. Gopicandana (soft white clay found near Dvaraka) should be 
gifted. Cows should be given to Brahmai,as well-ve~d in the Vedas 
in the month of Karttika. Thereby one attains salvation. 

12-13. Gifts of plantain fruits, the fruits of H1nblic11 olncinali.'>, 
garment.,; to a Brlihmal)a distressed due to cold, gift of vegetables etc. 
and particularly of cooked food and the gifts of Siilagrama (with a 
Cakra within) to a Brahmal)a-all these are to be made. 

14. He who gives uncooked food along with ghce and milk-pud-
ding to a PaurliQika (i.e. one who reads the PurlJ'.la'I) attains great riches 
as through feeding a hundred Brlhmai,as. 

IS. One who worships the Lover of Kamalii (goddes11 of fonune) 
with lotu.o;-flowen acqu_ire5 merit. There is no doubt about it. 

16. One who devoutly offers a Tula11i leaf to Vi~i,u in the month 
of Kiirttika, becomes liberated from worldly ellilltence and goe, to the 
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great region of Vii,1,1u. 
17. One who worships the Garu<Ja-emolemed Lord with Ketaki 

flowers, is worshipped for a thousand birthi.. 
I 8. lf a person makes a gift of a conch marked with discus. his 

sins perish merely by means of that gift. There is no doubt about this. 
19. If a person regularly-reads the Oitii in the month of Karttika 

which Vii,i:iu likes well. it is not possible to recount the fruit of his 
merit even in hundreds of years. 

20. He who regularly listens to Sri1nnd Bhligavata, become!i lib-
erated from all sins and attains the greatest bliss. 

21 . He who observe!i fa!it on the eleventh lunar day. abstninin~ 
from all types of food, i!i liberated from the sins committed ,n the 
previous birth. There is no doubt about it. 

22. By taking in the Naivedya of Sala~rama (i.e. eatables of-
fered to Slllagrama). one shall attain the fruit of crores of Yaj,ias. If 
one takes in the Naivedya of any other deity he should perforn, the 
expiatory rile of Candraya1,1a. 

23. A man who rings the bell at the ti1ne of 1he worship of the 
Lord, gives greatest i;atisfaction to Hari. There ii; no doubt about it. 

24. One who abstains from (taking in) other people's food in the 
month of Kirttika for the propitiation of Vi~f.lu, secures the greatei.t 
satisfaction of Dimodara. 

25. If a person devoutly worships a guest who comes to his house 
at the proper time and who is tired due to continuoui. walking along 
the path, that holy rite is conducive to the destruction of thousands of 
births. 

26. Those foolish persons who revile noble-souled Vai~1_1avas. fall 
into the hell named Mahiraurava along with their manei.. 

27. If a person sees Brihma1_1as devoted lo the Lord but does not 
meet them eagerly (and doe5 not honour them) by approaching them. 
Hari does not accept his worship for a period of twelve year!i. 

28. After hearing someone who speaks ill of the Lord and of the 
people devoted to him. if a person doei. not go away from that place. 
he is also not a favourite of Lord Hari. 

29. If a person circumambulates Kesava in Kllntika, he obrain!i 
the fruit of a horse-sacrifice for every step. There is no doubt about it. 

30. If a person pr05trates in front of Ke~ava like a long rod in the 
month of Kiirttika, he i.ecures the fruit of RijasOyas and hor~-5acri
fices. Tlu=re is no doubt about it. 

31. , O tiger among Brlhma1_1as, if a peri.on feedi. (hiN) family with 
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great devotion, his merit is infinite. 
32. If a man commits adultery in the month of KArttika. it is 

impossible to say where (and when) his sins will come to an end. 
33. If the sectarian mark made on the forehead with clay of 

Tulasi is seen in a person, even Yama dares not to look at him, what 
to speak of his Mei.sengers! 

34. A green leaf, or a bit of salt or whatever one has, should be 
gifted away in the month of Kirltika for the sake of the propitiation 
of the Lord having the Siirnga bow. 

35. These are the various pious activities. They are plea.c.ing to 
Vit-i:iu when performed in the month of Kiirttika. One shall perform 
these rites which cause satisfaction to the Lord. One should do them 
in accordance with one's capacity. 

36. For the purpose of propitiating Hari one has to abandon cer-
tain objects one may like much. At the end of the month they must be 
given to an excellent Brllhmai;ta for the sake of the completion of the 
Vrata. 

37. On one side there are all the Vratas (holy rites) and on the 
other side there is SatyavratD (the holy vow of truthfulness) alone. 
Therefore one should always endeavour by all means to speak the truth. 

38. In regard to other holy rites, entitlement to perfom1 them is 
subject to family and caste distinctions. But in regard to the holy rite11 
of the Kiirttika Vrata, all the people are equally entitled. 

39. If the rite of Gogrlt,D (offering a morsel of grass or food to 
a cow as an ancillary to an expiatory rite) is performed by people in 
the month of Karttika, even Pitilmaha (God Brahmil) is incapable of 
recounting the fruit of their merit. 

40. If, in the month of Klrttika, anyone sweeps the temple of 
Vii;i:iu in the morning, his abode in Vaikui;t\ha is firmly ensured. 

41 . If a person gifts away plenty of firewood and timber for the 
purposes of holy rites, his merit does not perii;h even in the course of 
hundreds of crore11 of Kalpa11. 

42. If a person plasters or whitewa.c.hes the temple of Vit-i:iu in 
Klirttika or paintii picture11 on the walls, he rejoices in the prei;ence of 
Visnu . • • 

43. If taxes are levied on temples or holy Tirthns by vicioui; 
kings and if 11ome people come forward and pay them off, their merit 
i11 eternal. 

44. If, in the month of Kllrttika a Brilhmai:ia performs the Japa 
of S.1,:irodrT(or repcat11 the RudrT Mantra a hundred time11) in the pres-
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ence of Gabhastisvara1. he achieves the Siddhi of Mantras. 
45-47. At Vlrlh:1asi the devotees should stay for three years and 

perform Kirttikavrata along with the ancillary rites and observances. 
They should perform it with great devotion. They will enjoy the fruit 
thereof in this very world directly. such as affluence. progeny. fan,e. 
pious mind and activities . 

They should avoid garlic, meat, beds, Srnga (a kind of medicinal 
plant called Jivaka). Sauviraka (jujube fruit). Riijika (grains of Se11upis 
ra1no.,;a) and articles causing madness. They shall eschew beaten rice. 

48. The devotee observing Karttikavrata should avoid Dh4triphala 
(Emblica ofticinalis) on Sundays. He should not go to alien lands except 
to the holy places (in them). 

49. One who observes Kirttikavrata should avoid derogatory re-
mark11 about Devai;, Veda!!, Brlihmai;ia11, preceptors. cows. those who 
ob11erve Vratas, women, kings and great men . 

50. On the Naraka Caturdasi day (fourteenth lunar day) the devo-
tee may take oil bath. He should avoid oil bath on other days in the 
month of Kirttika. He should avoid radi11h, pumpl..in, lotus stalk, the 
wood-apple. 

51. The person who observes the Vrata shall nor !lpeak to a woman 
in her menses, to a Sudra, a barbarian, a fallen fellow. a person who 
does not perform Vratas, thoi;e who hate Briihmai:ias. and tho!le who are 
excluded from the Vedas. 

52. A person who performs this Vrata should not eat what is seen 
by these people or by crows, food polluted on account of recent child
birth, what is twice cooked and burned (parched) grain. 

53-55a. Beginning with the fir11t lunar day the devotee should avoid 
the following thing.-; in due order everyday: pun1pkin. egg fruit, Tarui,i('?), 
radi11h, Bilva fruit, Kaliliga2(?), Dhatrlphala ( E1nblica ol"ficinali . .,). co
conut, pot-gourd, snake-gourd, brinjal, Khurja fruit. Cavali(?) (probably 
a kind of pulse (cf Marathi Cava/i). basil plant as cooked vegetable. 

55b-S6. In this manner in Miigha too the devotee should maintain 
the various pious observances. 

Even the four-faced Lord Brahm! is not capable of recounting the 
merit of a person ob11erving Kllrttikavrata in the manner it has been 

laid down. 

I. A holy 1hrine at VllrlnaaJ. 
2. Several plant• such as Wrightia 11111idysenteria are given in the dictionary 

but the ipecific fruit implied here ia not clear. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

Special Efficacy of the Gift of Lamps 

Nlrada said: 

ShndaPurll)a 

1. 0 Lord, I am one who has fulfilled his objectives by resorting 
to your feet. There is nothing to be heard further by me, 0 excellent 
Deva. 

2. Still, 0 Lord, there is something lurking in my heart that remains 
to be asked. I am not yet fully satisfied by drinking the nectar of your 
speech. 

3. 0 Lord, I wish to hear the special efficacy of gifting lamps. 
0 Four-faced Lord, tell me who they were, by whom this gift was made 
formerly. 

Brahma said: 

4. A devotee should take bath early in the morning. Remaining 
pure in body and mind, he should offer the lamp assiduously. Thereby 
sins shall perish like darkness at the rise of the sun. 

S. Whatever sin has been committed by a man or a woman ever 
since birth, shall perish by gifting lamps in the month of Kirttika. 

6. Jn this connection I shall describe to you a legendary story. By 
listening to it it destroys all sins. It yields the merit of the gift of 
lamps. 

7. Formerly, in the land of Dravi(Jas there was a Brlihmal)a named 
Buddha. His wife was a vicious woman engaged in immoral conduc~ 
0 sage. 

8-12. As an ill consequence of his contact with her, his life shortened 
and he died. Even when the husband was dead, the wife continued to 
be engaged all the more in misdemeanour. She was never ashamed 
even of the ill-repute of hers in the world. Having no sons or kinsmen, 
she used to have her meals by way of alms received. She never had 
any opportunity to take consecrated food. She regularly ate stale food. 
She was addicted to food cooked by others. She never undertook pil
grimage etc. She never li1tonecl to the holy narratives and legends, 0 
Brlhnw)a. 

Once. a certain learned Brllunqa named Kaulla who was devoudy 
en1aaed in pilp-imq~ to ncnd places. came to her bouae. On seeing 
dllt unchlate woma.....,, in iq,ops CMducl. theexc:elleat Brlhmloa 
Sage became furioua. With hi1 eyes led (with user) be apoke to her : 
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Kut.~ .~aid: 

13-15. 0 foolish woman, I am going to tell you something now. 
Listen attentively to my words. 0 woman running errands! Why do you 
nourish this body (of yours) constituted of five elen1ents, which is filled 
with putrid blood and is the cause of misery? This body is like a bubble 
of water. It will certainly perish. Depending upon this transient body, 
you consider it permanent in your heart. 

16. Therefore, 0 stupid woman, eschew your internal delusion 
and begin to think. Remember the Lord who is the n1ost ~xcellent of 
all. Do listen to holy books respectfully. 

17. When the month of Karttika comes. perform the rites of holy 
bath, charitable gift etc . In order to propitiate Damoch,ra make the gift 
of lamps. 

18-20. You should have a hundred thousand wicks etc. and a hundred 
thousand lotuses etc. ready. In the month of Karttika, ~ircumambulate 
the Lord and make obeisance to him. 

Perform the rites of observing and conducting the Vrata with devo
tion. This Vrata is for all women with or without husbands. 

It suppresses all sins. It destroys all calamities. There during the 
month of Karflika, let an excellent lamp be gifted. 

21. Lamp is a cause of delight to Hari certainly in the month of 
Karttika. Even a person who has committed great sins becomes liber
ated through the gift of lamps (or lighting of lamps). 

22-28. Formerly there was a good Brahmai:ia named Harikara. 
That Brahmal)a became sinful and attached to sensual objects. He 
always visited prostitutes. He squandered the wealth of his father. He 
was an axe as it were in cutting down his own family. Once, 0 widow. 
much wealth of his father was lost by him in gambling because of his 
association with wicked people. Therefore he became grief-stricken. 

Once he came into contact with some saintly people who were engaged 
in pilgrimage to holy places. In the course of pilgrimage, 0 dear one, 
that highly sinful Brihmai,a came to Ayodhya. 

In the month of Kirttika he reached the house of a very prosperoui. 
Briihmai:ia. Always under the pretext of gambling(?), a lamp was 
immediately lighted in front of Hari by him. Thereafter, the Brlhmaa:ia. 
in course of time, became dead and attained lllalvation. 

Though he was a perpetrator of great sins, he sought and got refuge 
in Harl. Hence, you too make gift5 of lamps and light lamps in the 
month al Klrttika. Similarly make other charitable gift5 too with great 
devotion. 
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Having commanded her thus, Kutsa, the Brihma.,a, went to another 
house. 

29. That (woman) repented after hearing the words of Kutsa. She 
resolved to perform the holy rites in the month of Kirttika. 

30. In the course of the entire month of Kirttika, she took bath 
in (cool) water at the time of sunrise and also observed the Vrata of 
lighting lamps. 

31-32. When her span of life was over, she died after some time. 
Though she had committed great sins, that woman went along the path 
of heaven due to the great efficacy of lighting of lamps. In due course 
she attained salvation too. Hence, 0 NArada, who can (adequately) 
recount the efficacy of offering lamps? 

33-3S. Gift of lamps and lighting of lamps in the month of Karttika 
yields exceedingly meritorious fruits. 

He who strictly adheres to the Karttikavrata, he who lights lamps, 
shall attain salvation on hearing this legendary narrative of lighting of 
lamps. 

Who can (adequately) recount the efficacy of the lighting of lamps? 
Now, 0 NArada, listen to the efficacy of lighting other people's 

lamps.' 
36-38. If one lias no capacity (to light lamp!i), one can lighten 

other people's lamps. He who does so also attains the benefit. There 
is no doubt about this. 

He who offers wicks, oil, vessels, etc. for the lamps or he who 
(physically) renders help to those who offer excellent lamps, attains 
salvation. There is no doubt about this. Who can (adequately) describe 
the efficacy of lighting lamps in Kirttika. 

39. If there is no capacity in oneself one should lighten other 
people's lamps. He too obtains the benefit thereof. There is no doubt 
about it. 

40. There was a courtesan named lndurnati.2 By brightening other's 
lamp in her house, a mouse attained salvation difficult to achieve. 

41. Hence by all means one shall brighten the lamps of others. 
Thereby one should attain salvation like the mouse (in the courtesan's 
house) undoubtedly. 

I. VV 3S ff describe lbe efficacy of brlghlenina other people's lamps in Klrttika. 
2. Slroddll6n tells us how a female mouse happened to brighteo the lamp in 

Indurnad"a house while the mouse drank up the oil in die lamp and happened te 
circumambulate the god unintentionally and thereby got salvation. 
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42. 0 sage, if the benefit of brightening other people's lamps is 
like this, by whom can the greatness of directly gifting lamps be de
scribed? 

Nlrada .fllid: 

43. The great efficacy of offering lamps in Klrttika has been 
heard by me. The greatness of lightening other people's lamps also has 
been heard. Now, I wish to hear about the greatness of Vyomadfpa• 
(beacon lights on poles). 

Brahmi said: 

44. Listen, 0 son, with concentration to the greatness of beacon 
lights. Merely by listening to it one will be inclined to offer lamps. 

45. I shall describe the merit of that person who is devoted to 
taking bath in early morning on the advent of the month of Karttika 
and who offers beacon lights on poles. 

46. He will become the overlord of all the worlds and be en-
dowed with all types of riches. He will enjoy happiness in this world 
and attain salvation in the end. 

' 

47. After the holy bath and (offering) charitable gifts and other 
rites, the beacon should be lighted on the top of the temple of Hari for 
the whole of the month of Kirttika. On the full-moon day, in the month 
of Klrttika. it should be ceremoniously discharged in accordance with 
injunctions. 

48. He who lights beacons in the month of Kirttika in accor-
dance with the injunctions will never return (to samslra) even in the 
course of hundreds and crores of Kalpas. 

49. In this connection I shall describe unto you an ancient leg-
end, merely by listening to which one shall get the benefit of lighting 
the beacon. 

50-51. Formerly there was a fowler named Nitthura. He was a 
thorn unto the world. He was like another god of death. He lived on 
the banks of Y amunl. He used to wander over the forests, kill all 
animals and sustain himself. Wielding a bow he used to harass way
farers by robbing them. 

52-Sl. Once in the month of Klrttika. 0 sage. the fowler went 
to a certain villqe for the purpose of stealing. At that time the ting 

I . V'V 44ft' IINc:rille the impoot•ll'Ce of V~ (bacon lishts oa pole1). 
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in the city of Vidarbha was Sulqti by name. At the instance of a Brlhmar)a 
named Candra Sarmi, the intelligent king lighted a beacon oa top of 
the temple of Hari. 

54-56. After offering the light the king listened to the sacred 
story at night with great devotion. At that time itself (the fowler) came 
there for the purpose of stealing. He stood for a moment gazing at the 
beacon offered by the king. 

At that time a vulture came there, swiftly snatched the pot of oil 
along with the lamp, carried the same in its beak and then perched 
itself on the top of a tree. 

57. That kingly bird drank up the oil and placed the lamp on the 
top of the tree and rested itself there for a moment. 

58. At that time a cat came there by chance. In order to catch 
the excellent bird, it climbed up the tree where the bird was perching. 

59-62. Seeing the lamp in front of him, the cat paused for a short 
while. At that time Candra Sarml was expounding the efficacy of 
beacon lights to the king named Sukrti. The bird and the cat heard 
those words. The cat then (tried to) catch the bird that was perched on 
another branch. Due to the defect of being unsteady (by nature) both 
of them fell on a rock from the tree as if urged by fate. The bird and 
the cat got their bodies smashed on the ground and both of them died. 
They got divine bodies. Riding in an aerial chariot, they went to heaven. 

63-70a. The fowler who had come for stealing saw everything. 
With his vicious intention vanished, he went to the sage who was 
expounding the narrative. Addressing Candra Sarman, he spoke these 
words: 

"O Candra Sannan, the fascinating beacon offered by king Sukrti 
has been seen by me who had come here for the purpose of stealing 
something. 

At that time, by chance, a certain bird took off the pot and drank 
away the oil. Thereafter, it placed that fascinating pot along with the 
lamp on the top of a tree and stayed there for a short while. 

A certain cat came there in order to seize the big bird. Urged by 
fate as it were, they resoned to two (different) branches.· 

They heard for a moment the story that was being narrated by you. 
Afterwards, on account of the defect of his own ftekle-mindedness, the 
cat seized the bird. 

Both of them fell down and died instantaneously. Both assumed 
divine forms and seated in an aerial chariot, they went to heaven. On 
seeing this wonderful thin, I have come here to ask you: 
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70b-78a. Who were those, the cat and the bird, fw,uerly? 0 Brthmm,a. 
tell it. How did they come to be born as lower animals? By which holy 
act were they released?" 

On hearing these words of the fowler, Candra Sarml said then: 
"Listen, 0 fowler, I shall presently speak in details. This cat wa., 

formerly a Brlhmai,a, born of Srivatsa Gotra. He wa., called Deva.~annl. 
He used to steal temple propenies. He got the post of the worshipping 
priest of Ahobala Nrsirhha. 1 

He used to steal the oil, money and materials that came to the 
temple and used to maintain his family thereby. 

He spent the whole of his life thus and ultimately met with his 
death. On account of that great sin he fell into the following helli. one 
by one: Mahiraurava, Raurava, Nirucchvisa and Asipatravana. He was 
chopped by the huge-bodied terrible messengers of Yama. After expe
riencing all these tortures, he became a Brahmarik~asa. Then he was 
born as a dog. Thereafter, due to his evil Karmas, he became a Cli:a4ala. 
After taking a hundred such births, he became a cat on the earth. 

78b. Now by a lucky chance, he has listened 10 the efficacy of 
beacon lights. He has been rid of all sins and he has gone to the place 
of Hari . 

79-83. This vulture was formerly a Brihmar,a in Mithill, well-
versed in the Vedas. He was well-known by the name Saryiti in the 
world. He was a great lord. 

He had association with women servants and courtesans. Due to 
that great sin, when he died, he fell into the exceedingly terrible hell 
Kumbhipika and stayed there for four Yugas. With the residue of his 
Karmas, he was born as a vulture. 

Urged by his own fate, the vulturi: came here for drinking the oil. 
After having offered a beacon (?) and after having heard the story of 
Hari, he was also absolved of all his sins and went to the place of Hari. 

84-85. Thus, 0 fowler, everything hu been recounted to you. Return 
happily." 

On hearing his words the hunter went back to his abode. He ob
served the Aklia Dipa Vrata in accordance with the injunctions, 0 
sage. He spent the remaining pan of his life there and went to Hari's 
abode. 

I. A famous sacred place of N,simha to lhe east or Cuddapah in SirvclTalulta 
in .Kemool 0bttict (Tamil Nadu). The temple is on a hill. It wu viliaed by ~karlcltya 
and Caitanyi MQlprabhu. (De 3) 
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86. The great king Sunanda (Sukrti) became wonder-struck. In 
accordance with the injunctions, he did everything for a month under 
the guidance of Candra $11n1l. 

87-92. In the month of Klntika, the king took his early morning 
bath. With purity of body and mind, he worshipped Janlrdana with 
tender TulasT leaves. At night the king offered beacon lights with this 
Mantta: .. After making my obeisance to Dlmodara, the universal and 
Cosmic-formed Lord, I offer the beacon light which Hari likes much. 
0 Lord of Devas, make it (this Vra~) devoid of obstacles till the 
month is over. 0 Lord of Devas, let my devotion to you increase by 
performance of this Vrata." 

By means of this Mantra, the king made the offering of the light. 
Again in the Brlhma MuhOrta (the hour before dawn) he offered beacon 
light. Vif1_1u's worship was performed, 0 dear one, and he took his early . 
morning bath. 

After performing the rites for Utsarga (concluding rite of the Vrata) 
he again offered a beacon. After feeding the Brihmai:aas, he dedicated 
the Vrata to Visnu. • • 

93-96. 0 excellent sage, by the power of that merit the king en-
joyed for a hundred thousand years enchanting pleasures along with his 
kinsmen, sons, grandsons and his wife. 

At the end, 0 excellent Brihmiu;ia. 0 sage, he got into a charming 
aerial chariot along with his womenfolk and went along the path to 
salvation. 

In the world of Viti:au, he assumed the fonn of Vifl;\U with four arms. 
He had yellow garments. He held the conch, the discus and the iron 
club. He was always called Vi,i:au by the immortal ones. There the 
lofty-minded king sported as he pleased. · 

97. Hence, after attaining hunw, bitth which is rarely to be achieved, 
one should offer the beacon light in the month of Klrttika in accor
dance with the injunction. It is a thing which Hari likes. 

98. Those men who offer beacon lights for the propitiation of 
Bari in the month of Klrttika, 0 eminent sage, never see Lord Yama 
having exceedingly cruel face. 

99. Henceforth, I shall recount another (instance of) the efficacy 
of the beacon light It wu narrated formerly by Vilakhilyas. Listen to 
that, 0 excellent Brlluna1Ja. 
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Vllakhi/yas' said: 

100-IOla. (Defective Text) May the excellent sages perform the 
rite of Aklgadipa (beacon liaht on the top of a pole) either in the month 
of Vaigakha or in Kintika according to the calendar which begin11 the 
month with the dark half (Piln;,imblta-masa calendar), from the begin
ning of the month previou11 to Klrttika i.e. A,vina (i.e. from the full
moon day of Ajvina). 

• 
In the month of l'ull, the devotee should offer beacon lights on poles 

with gingelly oil at dusk. He who offers this continuously for a month 
to the Lord of Sr1 accompanied by Srr, is never i.eparated from glory 
and prosperity. 

IOlb-103. A pole of twenty hastas (in length i.e. height) is 1he 
excellent one for beacon light, 2 one of nine Hasta.'l is the middling one 
and one of five Hastas is the lowest one. It shall be so fixed that the 
light is seen by the people standing far off. 

104-105. The offering of light in lanterns of mica or glass is 
specially recommended. There must be a flag, the length of which is 
a ninth of the pole. 

Above it a bunch of peacock feathers or a pot should be placed. This 
lamp causes delight to Vi,a,u. It uplifts the Pitr11. 

I 06-107. The lamp should be offered on the elevenlh day or on 
the full-moon day when the Sun is in Libra. To Dimodara the lamp is 
offered in ~ravar:ia. In the month of Tull, the lamp is offered (to Vi~a,u) 
along with Lak,mi: "I am offering you the light. Obeiqnce to Ananta. 
to Vedhas." 

There is nothing else like the beacon light on the pole which uplifts 
and redeems the Pitfs. 

I 08. Helika3 had two sons. One of them became a ghosl. But by 
the merit of offering a beacon light he attained salvation difficult to 
achieve. 

I . Vllakbilya.4: A clau of (6j).000) 1humb-1izcd saaes at1cndin1 Ille Sun· 1 Chariot. 
They were born of Kratu, son of sod Brah ml. (Mbh. Adi 66.4-9; AnuU.wto 141. 99-
102; 142.33 ff) 

2. VV 102-105 describe die details of the beacon li1h1 (AlL~-dTpa). 
3. SKS aivea lhc rollowi111 details or lhi• story: Hclika, a Bnhmi11 in rhe 

Viadhya mountain, had 1wa ,om Citrabblnu and Manojava. They bec:amc: vicious 
and ultimately reaorted to forest. A Bheel aitt named NanlnT kept them in her houllC 
where I~)' saw NllllnTPff« Aklb-dlpl, for her dec:alecl fathct. Manojava died b4lf 
hi• Niltcnce in Tamitta hell wu eaonenaacd d le Iii• help m ,lt.64-dfpo and 
became a PiQca. He po1111eued NanlnJ t.n Citrablllau took her to Vlrl&)ul where 
due 10 Mtlfa-dipl'-41u, Maaojava was abaolved aacl be wu born u a 1M of 
NMllnl. Th three stayed at Vlrl,fUI aad sot ulv11ioll. 
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J 09-111 . The following Maatta should be recited: "Obeisance to 
the manes, to the ghosts. Bow to Dhanna. to Vi,i,u. Salute to Yama, 
to Rudra. Obeisance to the Lord of the forest." 

Those men who repeat this Mantra and offer to the Manes beacon 
light on the poles, attain the excellent goal. Even those who have gone 
to hells attain this excellent goal. 

Thus the offering of light has been described to you. 
One should offer beacon hghts for the purpose of getting fortune and 

goodpropny. 
112-116. This Nlrlj111lvidhi (procedure of offering and waving 

lights) is to be done in the dark half of Kirttika month for five days 
beginning with the twelfth day, in the earlier part of the night. 

There must be special anangement for the lights in the temples of 
Brahml, Vi,i,u, ~iva etc. and the following places: tops of grain stores, 
pavilions (for sacrificial purpoae), assemblies, river banks, rampart walls, 
gardens, tanks, bylanes in villages, house-gardens, stables, lonely places, 
elephant yards etc. Lamps should be offered in the beginning of the 
nighta- They must be charming. 

Those who are seen in the world making use of gems and jewels and 
are glorified, are those who had (in their previous births) offered lamps 
in accordance with the injunctions in the month of Kirttika. 

If one is incapable of offering lamps, one should protect and pre
serve the lamps offered by others. 

1 t 7. Is there a man in the world who stands ready to recount the 
merit of the person who respectfully offers oil for the lamps of the 
students (and reciters) of the Vedas? 

118-120. In the month of Klrttika, the devotee should offer vari-
ous kinds of lamps in the presence of Vi,uu. 

After the advent of the month of Klrttika, when the sky is clear and 
bright with myriads of stars, at night Laqmi comes to view the cosmic 
spectacle. 

Wherever the Ocean-born Goddess {LaltiµnO sees the lamps, she is 
exceedingly delighted with it, but never so in darkness. Hence, lights 
must always be fixed (prominently) in the month of Klrttika. 

121. It is declared that those who seek fcn;tune and beauty should 
offer lamps particularly in temples, river banks, and more panicatarly 
on highways. 

122-1248. The gl09 of one who offers light at the place of sleep
. ing is all-pervasive. One who sees the abode of a (financially) weak 
person, whether he be a Brlhmm,a or one of another caste, without any 
lamp and then offers lamps, is honoured in the world of v~,u. 
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He who places lights in an inaccessible and rugged place or an 
impassable place infested with insects and thorns will not go to any 
hell. 

I 24b-J 28. If a person offers lamps in Paftcanada at night accord-
ing to the injunctions, the boys born in his family will be the illumi
nators of the race. 

By lighting and_ kindling another person's lamp in the month of Kartlika. 
one gets the same benefit as is obtained by gifting food in the Pi~rpalc1a 
(the dark fortnight of Bhldrapada pertaining to the Manes) or by giving 
water in the months of Jye,tha and A~4ha. 

By kindling other people's lamps and by serving Vai~i:iavas in the 
month of Kirttika, one atta•ns the fruit of Rijasilya and horse-sacri
fices. 

Formerly there was a Brlhmar:ta1 Harikara who wa.'i always engaged 
in sinful activities. For the sake of gambling, lamps were lighted by 
him during the month of Klrttika. Due to the power of that meritorious 
deed he became an excellent Brlhmai,a and attained heaven. 

129. Formerly King Dharmanandana got into an excellent aerial 
chariot and went to the world of Vifl'.IU as a result of offering beacon 
lights. 

130. I shall recount the merit of that person who offers camphor-
light in front of Vi,i:iu in the month of Kirttika and particularly on the 
day of awakening ·called PrabodhinT (BkldalT) (eleventh day in the 
bright half of Klrttika). 

131. Men born in his family will be favourites of Hari. After 
sporting about for a long time, they attain salvation in the end. 

132. A person who kee1>5 lights burning day and night in the abode 
of Hari, particularly on the eleventh lunar day. goes to the place of 
Hari. 

133-134. Even a fowler offered lamp on the fourteenth lunar day 
(in the dark half of Mlgha) in the temple of Siva and on the great Lil'lga 
and went to the world of ~iva even without any special de,otion. 

A certain cowherd kindled the lamp of the Sirl'lga-bearing Lord on 
the new-moon day and repeated "Be victorious, be victorious" fre
quently. He became king of kings. 

·- -- -
I . VV .JJ7 ff aive 10CK Clltmplea or yore lhc>wins the efficacy or Aliila-dTpa 

ill Klruika. Out or dleae n 133-13' sive die acory or• fowler offering la,.p i11 • 
!iva tcmple. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

The Greatness of Tulasl (Basil Plant) 

Nlradawd: 

SkllntaPurl{la 

1. 0 Lotus.seated Lord, speak funher. I am not satisfied with 
drinking the nectar of your speech. (In faact) the thirst has increased 
further. .. 

Brahm said: 

2. In the month of Klrttika one should take bath early in the 
morning. Remaining pure in body and mind, he should be devoted to 
Vi,~u. Then he should worship Dlmodara with tender Tulasi (Basil) 
leaves. Thereby he attains salvation. There is no doubt about it. 

3. If one is devoid of devotion but worships the Lord with gold 
and other (valuable) things, the Lord does not accept the worship. There 
is no doubt about it. 

4. It is declared (in scriptures that) devotion is the greatest thing 
in everyone. A holy rite devoid of devotion does not please Vi,l}u. 

5. On being worshipped with devotion (even) with half a leaf of 
Tulasl everyday, Lord Hari, the overlord (of the world), becomes di• 
rectly visible. 

6. Formerly Vi,l}udlsa went to the world of Vi,l}u by worship. 
ping him devoutly with TulasI. King Cola also attained a subordinate 
post. ( vide illfra Chs. 26, 27) 

7. Listen to the greatness of Tulasi which is destructive of sins 
and is conducive to the increase of merit. I shall recount to you what 
was formerly narrated to Raml by Vifl}U. 

8. After the advent of the month of Klrttika, those men who 
devoutly worship Tulul and Hari, attain the highest region. 

9. Hence, by all means, die Lord who destroys all pains and distreues 
should be worshipped with great devotion, with the tender leaves of 
Tulul. 

J 0. The devotee is honoured in the world of Brahml for as many 
thousands of Yugas as the extent of the roots of the TulasI plants fixed 
by him. 

11. If a person takes bath in tr.e water that has come into contact 
with Tulasl leaves, he shall be rid of all sins. He rejoices in the abode 
of Vifi,u. 

12. Bven if a person makes a raised platform for planting Tulasl, 
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0 great sage, he gets instantly rid of his sins thereby. He becomes 
worthy of being absorbed in Brahman. 

13. 0 Brlhma-,a, the house in which there is a grove of Tulasi 
plants becomes a sacred place. The servants of Yama do not go there. 

14. The grove ofTulasi plants is meritorious. It destroys all sins. 
It yields what is desired. The excellent persons who plant it, do not 
see Bhlskari (Yama, the god of Death) . 

1S. If a man smears scented unguents (upon his body) mixed with 
(powdered) Tulasi twigs, the sin that is being committed will not (even) 
touch his body. 

16. For the propitiation of the Pitrs (Manes). Sraddha should be 
performed, 0 Brlhmai:ia, where there is the shade of Tulasi plants. 

17. Even Yama is not powerful enough to look at (directly) a 
person, if a Tula.'II leaf is visible in his mouth, ears or head; what to 
speak of his awful messengers! 

18. He who constantly listens to the greatness of Tulasi with 
great respect, becomes absolved of all his sins and goes to the world 
of Brahma. 

19. In this context they cite this ancient legend of Tulasi. 1 0 
Brihmana, if it is listened to, it is destructive of sins . 

• 

20. Formerly in the land of Kiigmira, there were two Brihmaoas 
named Harimedhas and Sumedhas. They were engrossed in devotion to 
Visnu. . . 

21-22. They were endowed with kindne.'ls and compassion towards 
all living beings. They were conversant with all essential principles 
(of philosophy). Once those excellent Brahmai,as were engaged in 
pilgrimage to holy places. They were going through a forest once, when 
they became utterly exhausted at a certain place. The two Brihmai,as. 
the suppressors_ of their enemies, saw a grove of Tula11i plants there. 

23. On seeing that great grove of Tulasi plants one of those two. 
namley Sumedhu, circumambulated it and bowed down to it with devotion. 

24-28. Harimedhas observed this. In order to understand the greatneM 
of Tulasi and the benefit thereof, he repeatedly asked (Sumedhas) with 
great joy: 

Harim«lha.f enquired: 
0 Brlhmm,a. there are Devas, Tirthas, holy rites and leading Brahnw:w. 

Still why did you make obeisance (to the plants)? 

I. vvl&>,..S9 1ivc diatoauc between Harimedhu and Sumedhu about the 1rc■t• 
neu of TuluJ. 
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Sumedhas replied: 

0 Brihmal}a of great fortune, your speech (enquiry) is well-worded. 
Listen. The heat of the sun is oppressive. We shall go to that banyan 
tree. Under its shade I shall tell you the truth. 

Having told thus, Sumedhas, conversant with piety and virtue, went 
to the banyan tree wherein there was a great hollow cavity. He went 
there in the company of Harimedhas. There he rested for a while. The 
Brihmal}a then spoke to Harimedhas: 

29. "O tiger among Brihmar,as, may the excellent story of TulasI 
be listened to. With the favour of the great Lord it originated in the 
ocean. 

30. Formerly, due to the curse of Durvisas, Purandara (lndra) lost 
all his glory and prosperity. Suras beginning with Brahml churned the 
Milk Ocean along with the Asuras. 

31-34. From it all the (following) things came up: Airlvata, Kalpa 
tree, the Moon, Goddess La~mI, Uccail)sravas. Kaustubha, Hari in the 
form of Dhanvantari and all the divine medicinal plants beginning with 
Haritaki (yellow myrobalan). 0 excellent Brihmal}a, all of them were 
conducive to th~ welfare of all the worlds. 

Vi,~u (in the form of Dhanvantari) held in his hands the pot of 
nectar that bestows immunity from old age and immortality. Holding 
the pot of excellent base and glancing at it, he experienced the highest 
mental satisfaction. Drops of his tears of joy fell into the pot of nectar 
forming circular figures which immediately became Tulasi. 1 

35-40. Lak~mi en<fowed with all good features and adorned with 
all ornaments, was also born therefrom. 

Devas headed by Brahml gave unto Hari, Lak~mi and TnlasT that 
had originated there. Lord Hari accepted them. That is why Tulast is 
exceedingly pleasing to the Lord of the worlds. 

Nlriyar,a is the protector of the universe. Tulasi is his favourite 
beloved. Like Vifl}U she is also worshipped by all the groups of Devas. 
Therefore, 0 Brihma9a, I made my respectful obeisance to it." 

Even as the noble-souled Sumedhas said this, a great aerial chariot, 

I. This version or Tulasrs creation is special to this Pllrll)I. In DevT Bhfl•vat• 
the plant is identified with Mabl-Lak,mT and i~ a dauahter of Kina Dharmadhvaja 
(DB IX 15-24). Accordina to PdP VI (Unara Khaff• Ch•. 3-16) Vrndl, the wire or 
Jalandhara, became Tulul in the next hinh. 
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refulgent like the sun. was seen nearby. At that time. 0 sage, the 
banyan tree fell down in front of him. 1 

41-43. And also two men came out of that tree, brightening all 
the quarters with their refulgence. They resembled the sun. They bowed 
down to Harimedhas and Sumedhas. On seeing them, Harimedhas and 
Sumedhas became frightened. Struck with wonder, they spoke to those 
two persons who resembled Devas: 

Harimedhas and Sumedhas .,aid: 

44-49a. 0 beings resembling Devas, who are you? You are auspi
cious unto all. You have worn a fresh garland of Mandara flowers. You 
are immortal ones; theretore, you are worthy of heing saluted by us. 
You are Suras. 

On being spoken thus by those two Brlhma,:iai;, those persons who 
came out of the tree spoke thus: 

"You are our father. mother and preceptor. There is no doubt about 
this that you alone are our kinsmen etc." 

The elder one said: 

I am a resident of the world of Devas. My name is Astika. Once I 
went to Nandana park for the sake of sport, surrounded by groups of 
celestial damsels. My mind was engrossed in sensual plea.11ures. There. 
on the mountain, the divine ladies began to cling to me and embrace 
me as they pleased. 

Jasmine garlands and pearl necklacei; of the women fell on sage 
Romaga who was engaged in penance there. On seeing it, the sage 
became angry. 

49b-53. "'This is not the fault of the women who are not indepen-
dent. This fellow of wicked activities deserves being cursed." Then he 
said to me, "You shall become a Brahmarik•a.,;a and hover around this 
banyan tree." 

On being propitiated by me, he told me the meani. of redemption 
too: "When you hear from a Brihmai:ia the name of Vit,:iu as well as 
the greatness of Tulasi leaf, you will immediately attain complete 
release." 

. -I. VV 41:57 show how by Ji1tenin1 to TuluT'a 1ra1ne1111 &wo cursed telcbritie11 
were absolved. 
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Having been cursed thus by the sage, I began to abide here on this 
banyan tree with great sorrow for a long time. Fortunately I have been 
liberated by seeing both of you, from the curse of the Brihmll\la. Listen 
to the story of the second one. 

54-57a. This is an excellent sage. Formerly he was engaged in 
serving his preceptor. Once he disobeyed the order of his preceptor and 
became a Brahmrlk~asa. 

With your favour, he ha, been released now from the curse of the 
Brlhma1,1a. The benefit of the pilgrimage has been achieved by you 
both. Your merits will increase more and more everyday. 

After saying this and bowing down to those excellent sages again 
and again, they took their pennission and went to their respective abodes 
with great joy. 

57b-60. Then, O·eminent sage, those two great ascetics went on 
their pilgrimage praising the meritorious Tulasi. 

Thus, 0 Nlrada, who can (adequately) describe the greatness of 
TulasT? Hence, 0 Nlrada, in this month of Karttika which brings delight 
to Hari, the worship ofTulasi should be performed. There is no doubt 
about it. 

Thus the Angavratas (ancillary observances) have been described, 
0 excellent sage. I shall narrate the Uplngas (subsidiary ancillary rites) 
as told by Vilakhilyas. 

CHAPTER NINE 

Rites to be Performed on Vatsadvlda.«, Yamatrayo,·:in, Naraka
caturdall and Dlplvall 

Vllakhilyas said: 

1. K111,1a described to Dharma (i.e. Yudhi,thira) (the holy day) 
named Vatsadvldul. 1 The twelfth lunar day must be in conjunction 
with the time of sunset in worshipping a calf. 

I. This Vnta is a relic of the putoral staae in our social evoludoll. Cow1 have 
been re1arded u 'sacred' since the Vedic times due to their importance in qrl
cultural economy. Ooplla l(nl)a, '"' cowherd boy-sod came to be idendfied with 
the Vedic aod Vitou and the worship or cows and their calves asllllllled the 11a1u1 
of a v,.,. pleui111 to Vi"u ud came to be iacluded u an item in tbe .Vrar. 
lo be perf'ua:....cl in Klrttika. a IIIDlllh 'dear' to Vlffu. 
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2-3. "On the first day, worship of a calf is to be performed under 
the shade of a banyan tree. One should apply sandal paste etc. to 11 

domesticated milch cow along with its calf of the same colour. Then 
he should worship them with flower-garlands. 

On that day, 0 Yudhi~!hira, the devotee,should abstain from food
stuffs deepfried in oil, cooked in pots, cow•~ milk, cow's ghee as well 
as mixture of curds and milk. 

4. At the time of sunset, either one gha"fiko (24 minutes) before 
or one ghafikii after the disc of the sun is half-set. the rite of Nir5jana 
should be performed and it should be ascertained whether the omens 
are auspicious or inauspicious. 1 

S-6. At the outset many lamps are lit. They are then placed in 
golden vessels etc. Then the rite of Nirajana should be performed and 
the omens observed. Then he should take all the lamps and place them 
facing the North. The important lamps are said to be nine. He should 
have others too. 

7. If the flame is brilliant with sparks and if it shoots towards 
the South, (it is a good). If the flame is steady, it indicates happiness. 
If it is otherwise, it forebodes misery. 

8. It is laid down that the rite of Nirijana for men is (to be 
performed) in the earlier part of the night on the five lunar days be
ginning from the twelfth day of the dark half of Kirttika. 

9. The first lamp indicates the fortnight; the second.the month; 
the third, the season; the fourth, the Ayana (i.e. north and south transits 
of the Sun}; and the fifth lamp, the year. Thus the lamp shall indicate 
auspiciousness and inauspiciousness. 

I 0. 'Lamps are born of parts of the Sun. They are the dispeller11 
of darkness. Let them illuminate me in all the three units of time and 
let them indicate auspiciousness or otherwise.' 

11-12. After consecrating it with the above incantation, the Nfrljana 
rite should be performed in due order to the following: Devas at the 
outset, then Brihmai:ias, elephants, horses, elders, excellent people, 
lower people and the women, the chief of whom is mother. 

13. After performing the Nirajana rite, the lamps 11hould be placed 

I. VV. 4-13 indicate the ancient belief in divination of the future by the move
ments and coloun of the flames of the lampa in Nlrljana on thi1 evcninJ. The 
identification of lampa with unill or lime and the Olp,-Mantra (v 10) poetically 
anributinr,lle parcntqe of lamps to the Sun-aod and the proano1i1 from them (vv 
7, 13), anltumple of the beneficiary (14) and Phaldruti-all this i1 the PurlJ.lic way 
of drapin1 old aillOffll as a y,.,.. 
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in their respective places. If the flames are rough, there is loss of 
wealth; if white, there is destruction or shortage of food; if they are 
dark-red, there shall be wars; if the flames are black, there is death. 

14. A cowherdess named Bklilgi1 first petformed this Vrata. Within 
three years she became endowed with wealth and foodgrains. 

15-16. Hence the worship of cows must be performed on the twelfth 
day in the month of Klrttika. After hearing about the greatness of this 
Govrata those men who perform this rite will never be wanting in cows 
due to the pt>wer of Govrata. If any offence has been committed by him 
against cows that shall perish due to this Vrata." 

Vllakhilyas said: 

17. The devotee should perform this Vrata on the fourteenth day 
in the dark half of the month of Agvina near about the festival of light.2 

18-19. On the thirteenth lunar day the devotee should cleanse his 
teeth and take early morning bath. Then with great devotion to Govinda, 
he should make the resolution of observing the pious rites for three 
nights. At the end of this Vrata the festival of Govardhanotsava should 
be celebrated. Trayodui which extends to more than three Muhurtas 
(3 x 48 = 144 minutes) is permitted. Overlapping by the next Tithi does 
not amount to transgression (and consequent deficiency). 

20. On the thirteenth day in the dark half of the month of Agvina, 
the devotee should offer Yama Dipa3 (lamp facing the South) in the 
early part of the night with oblations too. Premature death can be 
avoided (thereby). 

21 . Formerly the infant son of Hemanaka4 became liberated from 
the calamity of premature death on the thirteenth day in the dark half 
of the month of Ag,•ina, due to the mercy (of the Lord). 

I. As an instance of a person bcnefilted by this Vrata, the Purll:la mentions the 
name of an Abhira girl Ekll'lgt who, though expe11ed by her father on his Priest's 
allegation about her character. was able to reunite with her father and got happily 
married due to the observance of this Vnt.t for three yean. The story appears in 
the SKS. 

2. yv 17 ff describe the Vnt.t coMCcted with DJplvalJ days. 
3. It ia our practice to light a lamp facin1 the South in the evening of the 13th 

day in the dark half of Atvina. It ia called Yvna-dlpa. The Vnta-upec:t of Ille 
practice is delCribed in vv 20-26. 

4. The story how Hemanalca'1 son wu saved from premature death is liven in 
SKS. 
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The Messengers (of Yama) .~aid: 

22. 0 Yama, take pity on us and tell the means whereby one will 
not fall off from life in this type of great festival. 

Yama said: 

23-26. "May the son of Sun (Yama) be pleased along with Mrtyu 
(god of Death) along with the noose and the rod, Kala as well as MA 
(Lak~mT) be pleased, because a lamp has been offered on the TrayodasT 
day." 

If after reciting this Mantra, a person who offers (lights) excellent 
lamp at the entrance of the house in the early part of the night on the 
thirteenth day in the dark half of the month of Asvina every year, O 
messengers, such a person should not be brought here during the fes
tival of light, even in the case of premature death. Let my order be 
carried out. 

Reciting this Mantra he who keeps the lamp at the door of his 
house, need not be afraid of premature death during the (DipavalT) 
festival. 

Valakhilyas said: 

27. On the fourteenth day mixed with the thirteenth too, in the 
dark half of the month of Asvina, one should try to take his bath early 
in the morning. 1 

28. tf a man takes his bath, except at dawn, on a Rikta day (i.e. 
fourth, ninth and fourteenth days in the lunar fortnight), all his holy 
rites for the whole of the year perish undoubtedly. 

29. Similarly, 0 Suras, taking oil bath at sunrise on the four-
teenth day in the dark half of the month of Asvina (i.e. in last watch 
of the night) is considered excellent. . 

30. (Partially defective text) When there is no Caturdasi (four-
teenth day) for two days at moonrise, or when it occurs on two days 
the first one alone is taken. 

31. If one does not take oil bath due to compelling circumstances, 
stubbornness or out of courteous nature on the fourteenth day, one i.hall 
fall into Raurava hell. 

32. There is Lak~mT in the oil and Gaflgll in the water. He who 

I. V\1"27-35 describe the procedure of bath on the DTplvalT day. VV 43-47 alM> --pve a special procedure for the aame. 
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takes early morning bath on the fourteenth day i.e. on Dlplvall day, 
does not see Yama's region. 

33-35. For the destruction of Naralca, the devotee should stir and 
whirl Aplmlrga (the plant Achyranthes aspera), Turhbi (pot-gourd) or 
PrapunnlJa ( Ca via alata) in the water kept for bath. The following 
excellent Mantra should be repeated nine times: 

... 0 Aplmlrga, you are endowed with thorny leaves and you are in 
contact with the lump of clay from the furrow. Dispel sin even as you 
arc being whirled again and again." He should then move round Aplmlrga 
and Prapunnlta above the head. 

36. After taking bath, the devotee should, with the wet clothes 
on, offer lamp to the sons of Mrtyu: 

''The two canine brothers Sylma and Sabala are the sons of Mrtyu 
and attendants of Y ama. May they be pleased by this offering of lamp 
on the Caturddi day." 

37. One should perform this holy ablution along with dear and 
near relatives. Then by performing the libation of water which is an 
ancillary to the holy ablution, Yama should be propitiated.1 

38-40. "Obeisance to you, to Yama, to Dharmarlja, to Mrtyu, to 
Antalca, to Vaivasvata, to KAia, to Sarvabhiitalc~aya (destroyer of all 
living beings), to Audumbara, to Dadhna, to Nna, to Parame~thin, to 
Vrkodara, to Citra. to Citragupta." 

These fourteen shall be the Mantras severally with nama/;1 (obei
sance) added on to them (such as yamlya nama/;1 etc.). With each 
mantra three handfuls of water with gingelly seeds should be offered. 

41-42. While perfonniag this TarpaJJa (libation), the devotee may 
wear his sacred thread in the usual manner or in the opposite direction 
because Yama has the two forms. viz. that of a Deva and a Pitr. Even 
a person whose father is alive can offer libation to Y ama and to Bh~ma. 

After worshipping the Devas, Dlpa (Lamp) shouJd be offered to Naraka. 
43-45. In this context itself, the procedure for talcing bath in the 

case of one who desires fortune is being spoken by me. 
If on the fourteenth day of the dark half of Atvina, or on the new

moon day (of the same month) or on the first day of the month of 
Klrttik.a, one takes the holy bath, he should talce it with oil or unpeat 
applied at the time of moonrise. 

A man who takes the auspicious bath on the 11eCOnd day in the 

I. VV 31-42 dnc:ribc Y&rU-~ for which even • peraon wldl bis father alive 
is eJlpble and can do lr with S.vya (lbe usual) way of wearin, lhe ucncl thread. 

BhJfma-TuplJJa IA described iD .~ Vrm (Cb. 32). 
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month of Kirttika, in conjunction with Svati constellation, is nut i.epa
rated from fortune. There is Niriljana rite with lamps. Hence this is 
remembered as Dipivali. 

46-47. Even if the moon sets, even after the transit the sun has 
set and the day has come to a close. taking oil bath then will not incur 
any evil. But in the morning for the purpose of dispelling sins. the 
devotee should eat Ml~parl)i leaf ( Glycine debili.,;). By taking oil 
bath on the Caturddi day called Preta-Caturda.~i. the devotee is lib
erated from all sins. 

(On the whole there shall be three days of the festival of lights). 
48-49a. On the fourteenth day in the dark half of the month of 

.,i.gvina, on the new-moon day and on the first day (of Kirttika) which 
is in conjunction with Sviti constellation, one should take these three 
days as the festival days of lights.• 

49b-55. Bali, lhe great king, was told thus by Hari who was delighted: 
"Welfare unto you. Choose your boon, whatever may be in your mind." 

On hearing these words of Vi$1)U, Bali spoke these words: 
"What is there to be requested for, for my own sake? Everything 

has already been given over by me. For the sake of the genera) public 
I shalJ request. If you are competent, grant it unto me. Today the earth 
was gifted to you who are in the false guise of a Dwarf. Since that has 
been taken over by )'OU by means of three steps in the course of three 
days, let there be my rule on the earth for three days, 0 Hari. 

Let this lady, your wife (Laki:;mi), stay permanently in the house of 
those people who offer lamps in my kingdom on the earth. 

Let the continuous darkness of the shadow of Lak$mi fall on that 
house in my kingdom where there will be darkness due to want of 
lights. 

56. If people offer lamps to Naraka on the fourteenth day, all 
their forefathers shall cease to be in Naraka (Hell). 

57. 0 Ke§ava, how will there be bright illumination of lamps in 
the house of those people by whom rows of lamps were not lit after 
teaching the kingdom of Bali? 

58•60. (Defective Text) There is no doubt about this that there 
shall be perpetual grief in the house of those people who do not show 
enthusiasm and who are always gloc ny and dejected in the kingdom 

I. 11ae festival of lights is celebrated ro hree Drpl~•ff days 11 theae three days 
are of the re1iiiie of Kina Bali on die eut Vinu (Vlmana). after deprivin1 Bali 
of his 1dn1c1c>sn panted lbae three days f01 he cejoymenl or 111 in Bali'• ki111do111. 
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of Bali (i.e. during the Diplvali days). Let the reign of Bali be for 
three Caturduf days.•• 

This should have been the request(?) 
Ponnerly, in the fonn of a dwarf the Lord requested for this earth 

and handed it over to lndn the guest(?) and by Hari thus three days 
were given to Bali, the Lord of the Daityas rendered a resident of 
Pltlla. Hence great festival should be celebrated (during these three 
days). 

61. 0 great sages, a goddess called Mahlrltri 1 was born (ap-
peared) on the fourteenth day (of the dark half of A§vina). Hence those 
who are devoted to worship of Sakti should celebrate her festival. 

62-64. After coming to the kingdom of Bali, Ya~as. Gandharvas, 
Kinnaras, medicinal herbs, ghosts, Mantras, magic crystals etc., all of 
them get delighted. They dance in the early part of the night. There 
is no doubt about this that those Mantras will be accomplished in the 
kingdom of Bali. Just u the people coming to the kingdom of Bali are 
highly delighted, so also on that day the people should be full of delight. 

6S-68. When the sun is in Libra, on the nights of Caturda§T and 
new-moon day, men should celebrate the festival of "showing the path 
unto the Pitrs" with firebrands in their hands. The dead men and ghosts 
who are in hell see the path, due to this Vrata always. No doubt need 
be entertained in this respect by leading sages. 

In the month of A§vina three Tithis have been glorified beginning 
with Caturda§i. They should be taken when they spread over the mid
day for the rites of offering lamps etc. 

If these three Tithis fall before Sangava (second of the five divi
sions of the day), the celebntions of offering lamps etc. should be 
conducted when they are in conjunction with the previous Tithis. 

The S!l,ges enquired: 

69-71. 0 Brlhmm;aas, we wish to enquire about the greatness of 
Kaumodint festival. What is to be eaten on that day? Whose worship 
is to be perfowmed? Why is it performed? Which is the deity thereof? 
What is to be given specially as charitable gift on the day? What in 

• 
particular sho~ld not be given? What rejoicing is indicated ln ·this? 
What sport is glorified? May the exceUent sageii recount the benefit 
from the Festival of Lamps (Diplvalt). 

I. A deity 11IOCialed with complete destruction of the world. The deity it 
worshipped in left-~ 111111aer • delcribed in Devr-ylmala-Tantn. 
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Vllakhi/yas replied:' 

72-74. At the time of daybreak on the new-moon day. O leading 
sages, one should take bath and devoutly worship and bow down to 
Devas and Pitrs. He should then perform the PiirvatJa $raddha with 
curds, milk, ghee etc. None but children and sick persons should take 
food during the day time. 

Then, at nightfall, he should worship the splendid Goddess Indira 
(Lak$mi). He should then erect a clean and beautiful pavilion for Lak~mi 
by means of various kinds of cloths. 

75. It should be wonderfully decorated with various kinds of sprouts 
and flowers of various colours. There he should worship Lak~mi as 
well as Devas. 

76-77. Goddesses (such as Sarasvati, Kali, Gauri) too should be 
worshipped with many types of offerings and services. He should de
voutly massage the feet of Laki;mi and others. Formerly it was on this 
day that Devas were set free from the prison of Bali. Laki;mi too was 
released (therefrom). 

78-83. Thereafter, the Devas went to the Milk Ocean along with 
Lak$mi. They slept soundly for a long time. Hence, 0 great sages, the 
cots are to be made with twines within and there should be fine cotton 
beds. They shall be covered with excellent sheet."I resembling milk and 
foams. The devotee should install those Suras and Laki;mi in the proper 
directions to the accompaniment of Vedic chants. Freed from the fear 
of Daityas, l,ak$mi slept soundly within the lotus. Hence, here too, all 
amenities for sound sleep should be made. 

If a person makes a bed of lotuses on that day, for increasing the 
happiness of Laki;mi, she will not go anywhere else leaving his house. 

If persons do not provide such amenitie."I for the sound sleep of Lu~mI. 
can those men sleep at night without being worried about money? Hence 
a man should worship LaktmJ making all efforts. 

84-8S. He should be rid of poverty and become well-established 
among the members of his own community. 

Cow's milk should be boiled along with nutmeg, cloves, cardamoms 
and camphor. Sugar should be added as much as is necessary. La44ukas 

I. VV 72 ff deacribe the KaumoclinT or KaumudT ratival and lhe procedure or 
celcbratina iL Acconlina to the commentator KMJllllldr i1 derived from Ku, 'The 
earth' and ,J mud, 'to be deliahted'. It IDeUII 'festival or cleli&hl OIi Che canh': 

bu naolintc janl yumlft nlnlbhlvail) para.,.,.,.., 
hfflla lli."'1, authlpanllll t.enalfl lcaumudr lfff(dl/ 
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(ball-shaped sweets) shall be made thereby and dedicated to Lat,mI. 
86. All the four types of foodstuffs also should be made and offered 

saying. "May Sri be pleased." Even before Hari wakes up, Lakfmi 
should be wakened through women devotees. 

87. If a woman or the man wakens Lak,mi at the (proper) time 
and then takes food, Lak~mJ never forsakes her or him for the whole 
year. 

88-90. Demons became frightened of Vi,r,u. After getting shelter 
and immunity from fear from Brihmal)as they went to the Milk Ocean. 
After knowing that Lak,mi who had resorted to the lotus was asleep, 
they eulogized her: "You are the refulgent splendour of all the lumi
nous bodies like the sun. the moon, fire, lighting. gold and stars. You 
are the splendour of all luminous bodies. Obeisance, 0 Goddess sta
tioned in the (bright) flame of the lamp. May that Lak~mi who is 
present on the meritorious day of Dipivali on the earth, and in the 
cowpen on the KArttiki day be the bestower of boons to me." 

91-93. Thereafter the lamp should be offered in the early part of 
the night. A firebrand should be whirled round one's own head. It is 
preventive of all calamities and misfortunes. 

'Light-trees' should be matJe according to one's capacity in temples 
etc., quadrangles. cremation grounds, rivers, mountains, houses, roots 
of trees, cowpens, levelled square-shaped plots of sacrifice, etc. The 
grounds along highwa) !ihould be decorated and beautified with cloths 
and flowers. 

94-97. After decorating the entire city at nightfall, the king should 
feed BrAhmar,as as well as all hungry person,. Then he should take 
food, decorating himself with new clothes and ornaments. Then in the 
afternoon (of the next day) the ~ing should announce thus: "O people, 
today. this is the kingdom of BaJi. Sport as you please. 0 children, play 
as you please." After commanding thus, the king should provide them 
with toys. Therefrom, he shall find out the auspicious and inauspicious 
features. In the kingdom of Bali one is at liberty to do whatever one 
may think about. 

98. 0 great sages, five (sinful deeds) are said to be gateways 
unto hell, viz. violence to living beings, drinking liquor, carnal ap
proach to forbidden women, theft and breach of trust. One should abstain 
from these five in the kingdom of Bali. 

99. Then at midnight the king himself should go round the city 
slowly on foot in order to survey the beautiful kingdoni of Bali and the 
gaiety therein. After 1eeing the same, ·he should return to bis abode. 
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I 00. After the midnight passes thus, when men are asleep with 
half-closed eyes, the delighted women of the city begin to drive away 
Alak•mi (111-·luck, Misfortune) from their res~ctive courtyards with 
winnowing baskets and small l;>ii:i<Jima drums. 

101-103. If there is Dai:i<Jaikarajani Yoga('!) the new-moon day 
has to be fixed for the next day. At that time the previous day is 
discarded and the festival of Sukharltrika1 (Happy Night) is celebriued 
on the following day. 

If Vai$Qavas or non-Vai$Q&vas do not celebrate this festival of the 
kingdom of Bali. their pious and holy rites shall be futile undoubtedly. 

At night people should keep awake by reading the Purlli:ias etc. or 
playing at dice in front of Hari or reciting the Oi'tii. 

CHAPTER TEN 

The Oreatness of the First Day in the Bright Half of K,irtttka 

Brahma said: 

I . On the Pratipad day (first day of Karnika) the devoice should 
take bath with unguents and then perform the Nirlljana rite. Dressed 
neatly, he should spend the day in listening to good stories, singing 
songs and making gifts. 

2. God ~ankara formerly created the fascinating Dyiita (game of 
dice) on the first day in the bright half of 1he month of Kan1ika. It is 
true. 

3-4a. Listen to the greatness of the kingdom of Bali (spoken) 
accurately. Men and women should take bath with gingelly 011. If out 
of delusion one does not do so, one goes to the abode of Yama. 

4b-,. Fonnerly, at the beginning of Kf(ayuga. Bali was the great 
king of Dlnavas. The earth as well as his own head was given to 
Vimana by him. At that time the Lord him5elf wai. delighted and he 
spoke to Bali:2 

6-8. "O sinless one. since you have given me the earth on the 
first day in the bright half of lhe month of Kllntika with great devo11on. 
I am delighted thereby. I shall grant you a boon. 0 king." 

I. Sl,kluullrikl is the name or a special Vrata for coojuJal happine,111. 
2. VV'l,8 explain why the lit day in the bri&hl hair of ~lib ia called B:1li 

Pntipadl. 
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After saying this, he granted the boon: "O king, the first Tithi of 
the month of Klrttika shall be known by your name. If devotees take 
oil bath etc. and worship on this day, 0 king, that shall give everluting 
benefit. There is no doubt about it." 

9- I 2. Ever since then, the Pratipad Tithi has become very famous 
in the world. If the Pratipad overlaps the previous Tithi (i.e. new-moon 
day) this is not to be accepted at all. 1 

One should not take oil bath if on the Pratipad day there is Darla 
(new-moon day) of about a Muhllrta's duntion, otherwise there will be 
death. 

If the Pratipad of Bali is overlapped by Darla (new-moon day) and 
if any auspicious rite is performed on that day, his wealth etc. will 
perish. 

If the Bali-Pratipad (the first day of Kirttika) is vitiated by Darla 
and if any woman, out of delusion, performs Artikya (waving of lamp 
around the face) on that day, women will meet with widowhood and 
their progeny will certainly die. 

13-15. If there is Pratipad next day at least for a Muhilrta (48 
minutes) without being overlapped, that alone is to be accepted for the 
holy rites, festivals etc., as laid down by learned men. 

If on the next day there is no Prati pad at all even for the shortest 
while, the one that is overlapped can be taken. There shall be no sin 
in doing so. On that day, an idol should be made with cowdung in the 
courtyard; curds should be sprinkled there in front of it. 

16-20. After placing Artikya(?) there, the devotee should do like 
this in accordance with the injunctions. 

On that day, 0 great sage, if people do not take bath with unguents, 
during the whole of that year there shall surely be nothing auspicious 
unto them. 

For the whole of the year one shall be in the same form and features 
as one was on that auspicious day. Hence one should perfonn auspi
cious rites. 

If one wishes to enjoy very splendid pleasures, divine and charming, 
oae should celebrate the beautiful festival of lights on the thirteenth 
and following days. 

Satlkara and BhavlnI played the game of dice by way of fun for
merly. ~adlbhu was defeated by Gaurf in the game and let off naked. 
For that reason ~u\kara becanie milerable while Oaur'I wu eyer happy. 

1. VV 9-14 1pecify wlaicla ahoald be accepted u die Pn!ipNI Titlu. 
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21 . 0 wise men! Game at dice (gambling) is forbidden at all 
times except on this Pratipad. If one wins a game at the outset, one 
shall have happiness for the whole of that year. 

22. Lat,mt who was requested by Bhavlni remained in the form 
of a cow.1 Govardhana is to be worshipped in lhe morning and the game 
of dice is to be played at night. 

23-26. Cows should be adorned (but) they should not be milked. 
Bulls should not be engaged to bear burden: "O Govardhana. O sup
porter of the earth, 0 protector of herds of cows, you are lifted up by 
the arms of Vi,a:iu; be the bestower of crores of cows (to me). May 
Lak,mi dispel my sins, Lak,mi who stood by in the form of a cow for 
the sake of the guardians of the worlds, and who bears gbee for the sake 
of Yajfta. Let cows be in front of me. Let cows be behind me. Let cows 
be in my heart. I stay amongst cows." 

Thus should be worshipped Govardhana. 
27-29. The king should please the different kinds of people with 

suitable presents etc. Devas and saintly people should be pleai.ed by 
goodness (of nature and behaviour). Others by offering food; the learned 
men by giving them (the opportunity for) disputationi., and the mem
bers of the inner apartment by means of garments, betel leaves, in
censes, flowers, camphor, saffr&n, foodstuffs of varioui. types and dif
ferent kinds of edibles. He should propitiate rural people by giving 
them bullocks and vassal kings by giving them wealth. Groups of (com
mon) people and the infantry should be propitiated by means of excel
lent necklaces. The king should satisfy the good people specifica1Jy by 
giving them splendid bracelets with his name engraved on them. 

30-32. After propitiating (everyone) befittingly, the king should 
watch the fight (combats, duels etc.) of wrestlers and of other men, of 
bulls, buffaloes and well-equipped foot-soliders of the king. 2 Seated on 
a (raised) platfonn he should see personally, actors, dancers and CAm:tu 
and n:iaJce cows and buffaloes fight and then provide them with gar
ments to cover them. Calves should be attracted through cows. There 
may be arguments and counter-arguments. 

33-35. Then, in the afternoon, the devotees fix up the effigy of 
' 

I . VV 22-29 dacribe Ille custom of Oovanlbua wor~ip. Oovardbana is • hill 
18 milea ftom Vrndlvana in Madnut Dill. (U.P.). KIWI is 11id 10 hive held ii up 
on hia small finpr and proaected cowa, c:alvea MCI pi Dple ol Vraja under i11 umbrerla. 
while lndra pound a deluae of rain far w weet. 

2. V'r 30-32 advlae lhe kina lO walCII --·•••e• of 111e11 111 well •• 1holc of 
.-1ma11. · · 
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MllrgapllT1 (road protectress-a deity made of Kuga and KUa grass) in 
the Eastern direction, 0 sage of holy rites. They fix it on the pillars 
of the fortness and trees. The effigy shall be of divine nature with 
many props. Horses and elephants should be taken beneath MargapllJ. 
Cows, bullocks, male buffaloes and female buffaloes should be teth
ered in big herds. Through eminent Brahmal}as who have performed 
Homas. they 11hould get them tied (near) lhe Mlrgapllika. 

36. Then. 0 sage of good holy rites. he should make obeisance 
repeating this Mantra: "O M4rgapiili, obeisance to you, 0 bestower of 
happiness to all the worlds, let the horses, elephants and cows stay 
happily beneath you." 

3i. 0 son, cows. great bulls, kings. princes and Brahm~as in 
particular should go beneath the Margapali. 

38-44. By crossing MiirgapiilJ they become free from ailments. 
They are happy. 

After doing all these the devotee should perform the worship of 
Bali2, the king of Daityas, directly in a mystic diagram drawn on the 
ground. The worship is to be performed at night after drawing the picture 
of the great demon Bali in five different colours. He should be fully 
adorned with all the ornaments and accompanied by VindhyavalI. He 
is surrounded by Danavas, Kii~mai:iC,a. Maya, Jarhbha, Oru and Madho. 
The whole face is dark in colour. He has brilliant ear-rings and a 
crown. The king of Daityas should have two arms only. 

After making the picture, he should worship it within his own house 
in a large hall in the .:ompany of mother, brothers, kinsmen and other 
peopl~. 

He should worship with lotuses. lilies, red lotuses and sweet-smell
ing flowers. There should be Naivedyas of cooked rice, milk, jaggery. 
milk puddings, liquor. meat, wine, various kinds of foodstuffs (articles 
to be licked, sucked and eaten etc.). Accompanied by his ministers and 
priest, the eminent king should worship with the following Mantra. He 
will be happy for a year: 

45. "Obeisance to you, 0 King Bali, 0 lord, 0 Son of Virocana. 
0 enemy of Devas, the future lndra; may this worship be accepted." 

46-48. After petforming this worship in accordance with th~ 
injunctions. he should keep awake. He should celebr1n ..... 0 .eal ~~ ... tival 
at night through dances and story recitals. 

I. VV 33-37 describe the procedure regarding Mlrgapllr. This deity ia regarded 
•• a proteetor of cow■ etc. on the way. 

2. VV 39-51 prelCribe die procedure or Bali worship. 
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The common people also should place the offerings of white rice 
grains within their houses. They should install King Bali and worship 
him with fruits and flowers. 

0 sage of good holy rites! All that is to be done with Bali in view. 
Whatever is (so) done is stated to give everlasting benefit by sages 
who have reali1.cd the truth. 

49. Whatever is given as charitable gift. whether it be small or 
large in quantity, ,;hall yield everlasting benefit. It shall be auspicious 
and pleasing to Vi~l)u. 

SO. (Vi~i:iu said thus to Bali:) "O Bali, may all the Vedic rites 
of those men who do not worship you come over to you." 

51. This great festival that tends to favour AsiJras, has been granted 
to Bali, 0 dear one, by Vi~l)U who was delighted. 

52-55. Thus every year, one day and one night in the month of 
Karttika have been given to the king of Danavas on the earth, as if it 
wa.41 the ideal for him. 

If a king performs this, how can there be the fear from sickness in 
his kingdom? There will be prosperity and plenty. welfare and perfect 
health. His wealth will be exc~llent. All the people will be free from 
diseases and devoid of all types .of calamities. 0 sage of good holy 
rites, this festival of KaumudT is celebrated ,n order to generatt' and 
regulate noble feelings and sentiments on the earth. Everyone will 
have delight or gloom, weal or woe in accordance with his manner of 
acting on this particular day. 

56-S7. If anyone weeps, the whole year will be a year of lamen-
tation: if he is gay, the whole year shall be one of gaiety; if he enjoys 
pleasures (eats and drinks), the whole year becomes pleasurable. If he 
is normal and healthy, he shall be so (throughout the year). This Tithi 
in the month of KArttika is mentioned as being special to Vi~l)u as well 
as to the Demon. 

58. Those who splendidly celebrate the festival of lights causing 
delight unto all the people and who perform auspicious worship of King 
Bali, the whole year of (their) families (which arc) blessd with charity, 
enjoyment, plea.,;urc and intelligence will pa,;s with delight and exces
sive joy throughout. 

59-60. After performing the worship of Bali, the devotee should 
celebrate Gokri(/ana1 (sports of cows and bulls). If on the day of the 

I vv 59-63: spons of kine: bun-nshts are a part or thill fe,itival. 
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sports of cows the moon becomes visible, Soma Rljl (the shining Moon) 
kills the animals and the worshippers of the cows. 

61. The sports of"COws should be celebrated on the day when the 
Dada (new-moon) overlaps Pratipad (first day). This is the accapted 
position. If a person celebrates it on a day when Pratipad is overlapped 
by DvitJyl, he will meet with destruction of money and death of wife 
and son. 

62. The cows are to be adorned then. They should be adored with 
offerings of Gogrlsa etc. (morsels of food). They should be taken out 
of the city to the accompaniment of inb'Umental and vocal music. They 
then should be brought back and the rite of Nirijana should be per
fonned. 

63. If the duration of Pratipad is short, a woman should perform 
the NJrijana rite. Thereafter, on the se~ond day in the evening, the 
auspicious rite of garlanding shall be performed. 

64. If the Pratipad be joined with the previous Tithi (the new-
moon day), the rite of Yafpklkar,a-,a1 (pulling out of stick/string?) be 
performed. 

6S-66. The Yllftiki (string) should be made of Ku§a. It should be 
fresh and firm. That should be brought to the entrance of the temple, 
of palace of king or to a crossing of four roads. The princes should hold 
one end and the people of the lower castes the other end. After holding 
it they shall pull at it as many times as their strength permits. 

67-69. The two teams should consist of an equal number of per-
sons. All of them should be very strong. If in this (tug of war), the 
inferior castes win, the king shall be victorious throughout the year. A 
line should be drawn behind each of the teams holding the string. If 
the people cross the line they are considered to have won and not 
otherwise. It is the king who is to draw this line of victory carefully. 

I. 'VV 64-69. Thi• i1 an interestina social event: a Tua-or-war wtierein a 
bamboo stick or a rope of Kuu anas i1 used. 
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Nlrada said: 

CHAP'l'ER ELEVEN 

The Efficacy of Yamadvitiyif 
(The 2nd day of Karttika) 

107 

I. 0 Lord, I wish to ask you humbly about that Vrata I whereby 
man does not meet with death. 

Brahml said: 

2. If, 0 great Brihma9a, you ask me about the most excellent 
Vrata, listen to the Vrata named Yama-dvitiya. It is destructive of 
Mrtyu (Death). 

3. 0 great sage, it is to be performed on the second day in the 
bright half of the month of Kirttika in accordance with the injunctions. 
It prevents the death of all. 

4 . After getting up in the Brahma Muhiirta (i .e. an hour before 
the dawn) on the Dvitiyi day the devotee should think about what is 
conducive to his welfare. He should not think of anything harmful to 
himself. 

5-10. After cleansing the teeth he should take his early morning 
bath. Then he should wear white cloth and white garlands. He should 
smear himself with unguents. He should finish his daily routine of 
duties. With great delight he should adorn himself with ear-rings and 
armlets. He should go near an Audurhbara (wild fig) tree and there 
draw the excellent mystic diagram with eight-petalled lotus. There, 
with calm mind, he should with sandal, agallochum. musk and saffron, 
with flowers, incense and with Naivedya of coconut fruit,; etc. worship 
Brahml. Vifl,IU, Rudra and SarasvatI the bestower of boon.,; having the 
Jute and the book (in her hands). 

Thereafter, for the purpose of preventing death, he should give a 
milch cow along with her calf, to a Brlhmaf)a learned in the Vedas. 
The cow should be richly adorned and gifted away for the prevention 
of premature death as well as for being taken acros.,; the ocean of 
worldly existence. 

I . Thi1 is a touchingly affection•~ occasion of meeting of brother• and 11isteni 
once a yw on the 2nd day of KlrUika. 'Jim.a' ill a dry Purli,ic term for thi11 
family m..uaa. The Vnta i1 delc:ribed in vv 2-40 with all the formalitie• of an 
ordlodox relifiou• oblervance. 
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11. He should give the cow to the Brihmas,a exponent of the 
Vedas, repeating this Mantra: "O Brihmar,a, I am giving this gentle
natured cow to you." 

12-14. If a cow is not available, he should devoutly give a pair 
of shoes to the Brihmai:ia. Then he should conclude the worship with 
great devotion to Puru,ottama. He should make obeisance to the eld
erly me1nbers of the family and excellent kinsmen with great devotion. 
He should propitiate his own relatives with different kinds of beautiful 
coconut fruits. Then, 0 sage, he should go to the house of his own 
uterine sister and salute her with great devotion. 

15. "O gentle lady, 0 my sister of good fortune, I have come to 
your abode in order to make obeisance to your lotus-like feet ." 

16-18. After saying this to his sister, he should salute her, think-
ing her to be Vi~i,u. 

Then, on hearing the excellent words of her brother, 0 Narada, the 
following words should be addressed by the sister to the brother: 

"O my brother, today I have become blessed and auspicious, thanks 
to you. 0 lamp of the family , today you should take your food in my 
house for my longevity, 0 brother, on the second day in the bright half 
of the month of Klrttika. 

19. On this day formerly Yama was fed by Yamuna in her house 
and was duly honoured by her. Hell-dwellers were set free on this day 
by Yama. Those who are fettered with the cords of Karma too, are 
roaming about as they please. 

20-22. The sins beginning with that of the slaughter of a Brahmai,a 
shout thus: 'We are very glad on receiving that sinful man who does 
not take his food in the house of his sister, even on Yamadvitiya day. 
We have been without food (for a long time). We shall devour him to
day.' 

Hence, 0 my brother, take food in my house today, the second day 
in the bright half of Klrttika well-known in all the three worlds. 0 
brother, learned men do not take food in their own house on this day." 

23. On being told thus, the devotee should worship his sister with 
garments, ornaments and embellishments with great delight, 0 highly 
fortunate one. 

24. If the sister is elder to him, he should make obeisance to her 
and get blessings from her. All the sisters should be satisfied by gifts 
of garments and ornaments. 

25. In the absence of one's own sister, one should go to the house 
of the sister of one's father with respect and take food there. 
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26-27. 0 son·, he who observes this rite of the Dviliya named 
after Yama, r.hall be liberated from prematurt death surrounded by 
sons, grandsons etc. He will enjoy abundant pleasures as he pleases 
and in the end attain salvation. My words shall not be otherwise. 

28-29. These Vratas and all rites of charitable gifls of various 
kinds are proper only for a householder. Hence one should tnke up the 
householder's life. One who adheres to the Vrata of Yamadvitiya should 
listen to the story thereof. Miidhava says that all his sins will perish. 

SDta said: 

30. On the second day of Karttika one should worship Ya1na in 
the forenoon. By taking his holy bath in Yamunli. one does nor see the 
world of Yama. 

31-32. 0 Saunaka, on the second day in the bright half of Kiirttika, 
formerly Yama was fed and honoured by Yamunli 1n her own house. 
The conclusion of the festival too is on the Dvitiya day. Hell-dwellers 
too were satisfied. They were rid of their sins :1nd all of then1 were 
set free from bondage. 

33. Here they were all fed. They became delighted. They all 
stayed there as they pleased.Th~y celebrated a great festival causing 
great happiness to the kingdom of Yama. 

34-36. Hence this Yiuradvitiya is well-known in the three worlds. 
So no wise man should take his food in his own house, 0 Brahmal}a. 
He must take food from the loving hands of his sister. It is conducive 
to the increase of his strength. 

On the second day in the bright half of Kiirttika Yama was honoured 
and propitiated. Yama is seated on his vehicle, the buffalo. The J.,ord 
holds his staff and the mallet. He is surrounded by his delightel ser
vantc.. Obeii;ance to the Atman pertaining to Yama. 

37. Sisters of good residential facilitiei; should be propitiated by 
gift.-. of garments. If this is done, they need not be afraid of their en
emies. They will never be involved in any quarrel till the end of the 
year. 

38-40. 0 sinless son, everything has been expounded by me, along 
with its esoteric secret. It is conducive to wealth, fame and longevity. 
It is a means of achieving virtue, wealth and love. · 

It was on this day that Lord Yama was fed by Yamunli with all the 
love of a sister. On that day, if a person take!i food from the hands of 
a s1ster;,ae attains excellent wealth and splendid pro'sl,erity. 
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Sota said: 

Some more special details were mentioned by Vllakhilya sages 
which I shall recount. Listen to them, 0 excellent sages. 

Vl/akhilyas said: 

41. The second da)' in the bright half of Karttika is named after 
Yama. Then in the afternoon the worship of Yama should by all means 
be performed. 

42-43. Formerly Yamunii used to come to Yama everyday with 
the request, "O brother, come to my house for food in the company of 
your attendants." Everyday Y ama used to reply that he would go "today 
or tomorrow or the day after." There is no leisure to persons with 
minds engrossed in their duties. 

44-46. Then once, he was invited with pe($istent solicitation, 0 
great sages, on the DvitiyA day in the month of KArttika. He went there 
after setting free all the residents of hells. Accompanied by his atten
dants, the son of Sun was received with great hospitality by Yamunii. 
0 bird, different kinds of dishes were prepared. He was anointed with 
oil by Yamunl and sweet-smelling, fa.~cinating unguents were smeared 
upon his body. The son of Sun was bathed duly. 

47-49. Then ornaments were presented to him along with differ-
ent kinds of clothes, sandal paste, garlands etc. He was made to sit on 
a cot. 

The gentle lady Yamuni cooked in gold vessels sweet rice dishes 
of various kinds with delighted mind and fed Yama. 

After taking food, Yama honoured his sister with ornaments and 
different kinds of clothes. Then he said, "O beautiful lad), choose your 
boon.'' On hearing his words Yamunl spoke these words: 

Yamun.; said: 

S0-51. Come to my house for food every year. 0 Y ama, all sin-
ners are to be set free from hell today. Those who take food today from 
the hands of their sisters, should be happy. Grant them happiness. I 
choose only this. 

Yama .-zaid: 

52-53. 0 Yarnunl, he who takes his bath in Yamuni and offers 
JiNlt1ons to Pitrs and Devas, he who takes food in the house of his 
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sister and worships her, shall never see the entrance to my abode. 
54-56. Yamatirtha on the north-east of Vire~a (a deity at Kii~i) 

is glorified. There the excellent man should take his holy bath and duly 
offer libations to the Pitrs and Devas. Then till midday he should repeat 
these (following) names, facing the Sun with controlled mind. He should 
have steady posture and remain silent. The devotees repeat these namei. 
of Yama: "Yama, Nihantl (Annihilator), Pitrdharmarllja, Vaivasvata 
(son of Sun), Dal}4adhara (Holder of rod of punishment), Kala. BhiltAdhipa 
(overlord of all beings). Dattanusari (one who follows what is given). 
Krtlnusari (one who follows what is done) and Krtinla." 

57-S9. After worshipping Yame~vara he should go to the house of 
his sister. With the following Mantra he should be respectfully fed at 
the oul .. et by her: 

"O brother, I am your younger sister. Eat this splendid food for the 
delight of Yamariija and Yamunii in particular." 

He should then propitiate his sister with garments, ornaments etc. 
Thereby, he will not see the world of Yan1a even in dreams. 

60-65. Those who are detained as prisoners b) kings should nec-
essarily be sent to their sister's abodes on my day for taking their 
food. 

The sinners should be released by me fron1 Nafakas (hells) on thi-; 
day. Those who keep persons imprisoned today. should be beaten by me 
by all means. 

If one has no younger sister, 1 one shall go to the elder sister' s house. 
If she too docs not exist, he should go to the abode of the married 
daughter of his paternal uncle. 

In her absence, to the house of mothcr' i. sister or to that of the 
maternal uncle 's daughter. The ord~r of precedence shall be fixed on 
the basis of the relationships as the children of co-wives or of the same 
Gotra. 

In the absence of all these, some lady i;hould be considered as a 
sister. If she too is not available, one should make a cow or a river as 
his sister. In the absence thereof, the devotee 11hould make a forest his 
sister's house. 0 gentle lady, one must not take one's food in one's own 
house on this day. 

66. Those men of evil deeds who take food (in their own house), 
fall into hell. 

-.-:-VU2-65: The substitutes ror a sister in the cue of a si1terlet1 penon. A 
penon s!Mluld accept food in die houae of 1i11en as per priority given here but should 
not eat In his own house on this day (Yama Ovilfyl day). 
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After saying this Dharmarlja went to his capital Sarhyamini. 
67. Hence. 0 excellent sages, all those who perform the Klrttika 

Vrata should eat from the hands of their sisters. It is true. It is true. 
There is no doubt (about it). 

68. If a person does not take food in the houi-e of his sister on 
the YamadvitiyA day, the merit accrued to him during the year per
ishes. This is the statemtnt heard from Sun-god. 

69. The woman who feeds her brother on the Tithi pertaining to 
brother and adores him with betel-leaves will never !lave widowhood. 

70. The span of life of the brother too shall not decrease at all. 
Jn regard to the feeding of the brother, the Dvitiyii should extend to the 
afternoon. 

71-73. If out of ignorance or out of delusion, food is not taken in 
the sister's house because the brother happened to be touring abroad, 
or sick or had been imprisoned, or if there is no sister, one shall get 
the benefit of taking food there by listening to this story. 

In the month of Karttika particularly, if one resorts to the shade of 
Emblica offi,:inalis and takes food, one shall attain Vaikui:itha. 

• CHAPTER TWELVE 

The Efficacy of DhatrT 

Saunaka said: 

1-2. 'fhe eulogy of KArttika is the bestower of great merit. When 
did Dhiitri originate? How did it attain fame? Why is it holy? Why is 
it destructive of sins? By whom was Amardaki (Emblica officinalis) 
made? Tell it in detail. 1 

Sota said: 

3. I shall narrate it. 0 excellent Brllbma9a, how it is a bestower 
of meriL The devotee shall worship Dhltrl on the fourteenth day in the 

I . Tree-worship is an 11e-old cus1om in India. Trees like Banyan, 1'1ppal 
(A,vauha), Bilva, TuJaiT eac. have been o~_ject• or worship since hoary antiquity. 
Purll;tic wrilers have invested them wilh in1.eresrin1 legend11 like a beautiful drapery 
and •have audl stories about religious importance of Dhltr, (Emb~ica ofliciull1) 
eac,, A picnic and open air rood under the shade or a tree is a happy social function 
btl}fl is convened Into a reli1iou1 function by the Purl(la writer here. 
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bright half of the month of Karttika. 
4-5. The great tree of Amardaki is destructive of all sins. On the 

fourteenth day named after Vaikui:ifha. the man should resort to the 
shade of a Dhatri tree and wori;hip there the Lord of Devas, Lord ~lari 
accompanied by Ridhii. Then he should circumambulate it one hundred 
and eight timei;. 

6. With a hundred and eight pieces of gold or silver or the fruitf-i 
of E1nblic Myrobalan, he should severally 1nake a hundred and eight 
circumambulations. 

7. After prostrating with eight limbs touching the ground. the 
devotee should pray to the great Lord. Resorting to the shade of the 
DhiUri tree. he should listen to this i;tory. 

8. Afterwards he should feed Brahmai:ias, paying them Dak~ii:ia in 
accordance with his capacity. If the Briihmat:1as are satisfied. Hari, the 
bestower of salvation, is also satisfied. 

9. In this connection I shall recount to you the story that gives 
merit. Even Brahma is not competent to recount the benefit of Atnardaki 
(lit., that which destroys sin all round). 

I 0-11 . Formerly when everything was turned into a vast sheet of 
water. when mobile and immobile beings had been destroyed, when the 
types of Devas and Asuras, Serpents and Rak~asas had been annihi
lated, the eternal supreme soul, the Lord of the chiefs of Dcvas (Brahma) 
performed the Japa of the great and immutable Brahman (Mahavi~t:iu) 
transcending his own soul. 

12. As he performed the Japa (mental repetition of the holy names) 
of Brahrnan, a deep breath came out of him. Due to the affection on 
seeing it water came out of the eyes. 

13. Drop& of tears of love burst out and fell on the ground. The 
great tree of DhAtrT grew from thoi;e drops. 

14. It had plenty of branches and twigs. It was laden with fruits. 
Jt is glorified as the first among all the trees. 

I 5. Brahma created it at the beginning and then all the other 
subjects (such a.Iii) Devas, Diinavas, Gandharvas, Yak~as. Rliki:;asas and 
Serpents. 

16. The Lord then created human beings devoid of impurities. 
Devas came to the place where the Dhitrl, the favourite of Hari, stood. 

17. On seeing it those highly fortunate onei; were struck with 
great wonder. They thought and pondered over it frequently. "We do 
not know what this tree is." 

18-19. - - Even as they were thinking thus, an unembodied i.peech 
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said: "This is the Amardaki tree. Since it is an excellent Vaisnava . . 
tree, one will get the benefit of making the gift of cows merely by 
remembering it. By seeing it one gets twice that benefit and by eating 
(its fruits) three times the benefit. 

20. Hence Amardaki should always be resorted to by all means. 
It is Vai$r;tavi and said to be the destroyer of all sins. 

21 . Visnu is stationed at its root.' Brahm! is stationed above. . . 
Lord Rudra Parame~vara is stationed on its trunk. 

22. The twelve Suns are stationed on its branches, Devas (the 
Guardians of the Quarters like lndra and others) are stationed on its 
twigs. The (thirty-three crores of ordinary) Devas are on its leaves and 
Maruts are on the flowers. 

23-24. All the Prajapatis (Patriarchs like Dak$a) are established 
on its fruits. This tree has been mentioned by me as full of all the 
Devas. 

Hence it should be worshipped for the purpose of attaining all the 
desired objects. 

Once Narada, the Yogin, stood in front of Brahma. He bowed down 
to the Lord of the universe and with great wonder asked thus: 

Sri Niirada ,,aid: 

25. Just as a grove of excellent basil plants is always liked by 
Hari, so also a grove of Dhiitri trees is liked by Sri Hari in the month 
of KArttika. 

Brahn1a said: 

26. If anyone performs the worship of Hari in the forest of Dhatri 
and takes food under the shade thereof in the month of Kirttika, his 
sin perishes. 

27. When the Sun is stationed in the Zodiac Libra, all the Tirthas, 
sages, Devas and Yaji\as resort to the Dhlitri in KArttika and abide 
themselves here. 

28. Whatever meritorious deed a man performs here in the shade 
of DhAtri trees, shall become increased crores of times. There is no 
doubt about it. 
. 29-30. In this context they cite this ancient legend. 0 excellent 
Brahmal)a, there was a certain Vaiiya in the city of Ayodhyl. He had 

I. VV 21 -24 describe how Ohltrt is occupied by all Deva,. 
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no wife or sons as ill luck would have it. He was aff lie led with pov
erty. 

31-35. He used lo assuage lhe fire of his hunger by begging for 
alms, 0 Narada. Once, he was afflicted with hunger and begged of 
some merchants. By begging he gol some whole grams. He look ii and 
went to the shade of a Dhatrr tree. It was in the month of Karltika, O 
Niirada. and he ate the grams there. 

Some of the grams which had been left over were given to a Brahmar:ia 
by the Vaisya who was hungry and emaciated. Thanks to the power of 
that merit, he became a rich king on the earth. Hence. charitable gifts 
should be made always in the month of Karllika in a park of DhlUri 
trees, 0 excellent sage, for the achievement of all desirable objects. 

One who resorts to the shade of Dhatri and listens to the story of 
Hari in the month of Karttika will be released from all sins like the 
son of a Brahma,:ia. 

Niirada a.,;ked: 

36. 0 Brahma, who was this son of a Brahma,:ia? What sin did 
he commit formerly? How did he attain liberation'! Tell these in detail. 

BrahmiI narrated: 

37-40. Formerly there was an excellent Brahmar:ia on the north-
ern bank of Kaveri. He was well-known by the name Devasarmli. He 
was n master of Vedas and Vediil'lgas. He had a son of vicious conduct. 
The father advised him for his welfare: 

"It is the month of Karttika now. This month is a favourite of Hari. 
During this period take the holy bath, make charitable gifts and per
form holy rites and observances. Dear son, perform the won;hip of Hari 
with flowers and Tulasr leaves. Make several offerings of lights. obei
sances and circumambulationi;." 

41 . On hearing these words of his father the infuriated wicked-
souled son spoke to his father censuring him with his lips throbbing 
(through anger). 

The .fon said: 

42. O father, I will hot store merit in the month of Kirttika. 

-On heating these words of his son, he angrily spoke to his son: 
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43. "O evil-minded one, be a mouse in the hollow of a tree in 
the forest." 

Frightened on account of this curse, the son bowed down to his 
father and said: 

44. "O my Sire, tell me how I can have liberation from the evil . .. species. 
On being propitiated thu11, the Brihmal)a told him the means of 

expiation and redemption. 
45. "When you hear about the merit accruing from Kirttikavrata 

which Hari likes much, you will have your liberation, 0 son, by lis
tening to the story." 

46-47. On being told thus by his father, he became a mouse instantJy. 
He stayed in a cavity for thousands of years in the forest. Once, during 
the month of Karttika, Vigviimitra came there along with his disciples. 
He took his bath in the river, worshipped Hari and resorted to the shade 
of the Dhatri. 

48-50. He expounded to his disciples the greatness of the 
Karttikavrata. At that time, a hunter of vicious conduct came there 
ahunting. On seeing the groups of sages that slaughterer of living beings 
(at first) wished to kill them. By their very sight he became pious
minded. He bowed down to the Brahmal)as and asked: "What is being 
done by you all, 0 Sirs?" 

On being enquired by him thus, the eminent Brahmal)a Vigvamitra 
spoke· to him: 

Vilviimitra !,aid: 

SI. Karttika is said to be the most excellent of all months. Whatever 
holy rite is performed during this month increa11es like the seeds of a 
banyan tree. 

S2. One who. in the month of Klirttika, takes holy bath, makes 
charitable gifts and performs worship and then feeds Briihmal)as shall 
have everlasting benefit thereof. 

53. The Brahmal)a (the mouse) heard about the virtue as told to 
the hunter by the sage. Then he cast off the body of a n,oui.c and 
adopted a divine body. 

54. He bowed down to VtAvlmitra. spoke the details about him-
self and on being permitted by the sage went to heaven seated in an 
acdal chariot. 
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SS. The son of Gldhi (Vi~vamitra) and the hunter in particular 
became very much surprised. The hunter then performed the Kirttika 
Vrata and went to Hari's world. 

56. Hence making all possible efforts, one should resort to the 
shade of a DhltrT in the month of Kirttika and listen to the holy story 
in front of Ke~ava. 

51. Even a mouse was liberated from the evil species by listen
ing to the story about Klrttika. He who listens to or he who recites the 
story, shall undoubtedly be entitled to salvation. 

58-59. One should have open-air meals in a forest (or a park) 
after resorting to the shade of a Dhitri. At the out!let, the devotee 
should take his holy bath in the water in the forest. After performing 
the usual routine religious duties he should worship Midhava. Then he 
should sit in the shade of the Dhitri with devotion to Hari and listen 
to the divine story in praise of the month. 

60. Thereafter, he should feed, with great devotednei.s, Brahma,:aa.o;, 
the most excellent ones among those who have realized Brahman. Then 
he himself should take food, 0 great Brahmai:ia. remembering Hari . 

61. Listen with great attention, 0 son, to the sins that perish 
when the Vrata that Hari likes much, is performed thus in the month 
of Kirttika. 

62-65. The sin1 arising from enjoying what has not been dedi-
cated to Hari, from looking at the Sun while taking food. from taking 
food from a sinner listening to the words of a woman in her monthly 
course, the sin of touching another person at t~ time of taking food, 
from taking prohibited food, the sin arising from taking food which is 
defiled and the sin accruing from abandoning pure food in the auspi
cious hour liked by Hari-all the sins like these will certainly perish. 
Hence, making all possible efforts one should take food under a Dhitri 
tree. 

66. If a Brlhmal}a wears a garland of Dhlltrf as well as one of 
Tulasi in Kirttika month, his merit is infinite. 

67. If any man resorts to the shade of a Dhitri tree ar.d offers in 
particular a row of lamps, his merit is infinite. 

68. Rldhi and Oimodara are to be worshipped particularly under 
a Tula.o;T plant. 2 If TulasT is not available, the splendid worship should 
be perfonned under Dhltri. 

I. VV 62-65 enumerate the social norms currenl then. The violation of lh01e 
norms or eliguettes i11 regarded as '11in1 •• 

2. The c:uh of Rldbl~Dlmodara and lhe deification of Tula.~1 plant were well 
eatablilhed before lhi11 Purlt)a. 
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69. If a man takes food at least once under a Dhatri tree in the 
month of KArttika and feeds a couple he is liberated from all evils of 
food. 

70. At the conclusion of the Karttika Vrata, one should worship 
the splendid AmalakI (Emblic Myrobalan), feed a couple for the pro
pitiation of Rildhl and Dlmodara and take one's own food later. His 
prosperity and glory will never wane. 

71 . 0 sage, if any devotee of Vi~i,u in the world wears the fruit 
of DhatrI he becomes a favourite of Devas. Of human beings he is 
much more so-it is needless to say. 

72. A person who smears his body with (the paste of) the fruit 
of Dhiitri, whose diet consists of the fruit of Dhltri and who is endowed 
with the fruit of Dhiltri becomes Nirilyai,a. 

73. If a person holds the fruits of DhltrT always within his closed 
hand, Lord Narilya,:ia grants him the desired boon. 

74-75. A man who desires prosperity and glory should always 
take his bath with Amalaka fruits. Vi~,:iu is delighted with the Amalaka 
fruits particularly on Ekiiddi days. 

One should avoid taking bath witli Amalaka fruit,; on the seventh 
and ninth lunar days, on a new-moon day, on Sundays, on a day when 
the Sun moves from one zodiac to another, on a day of lunar or solar 
eclipse. 

76. If a man resorts to the shade of Dhiitri and offers rice balls 
(to Pitrs), the Pitr,; attain liberation with the favour of Mldhava. 

77-78. If a man wears the fruit of Dhlltri on the head, hands, face, 
arms and the neck, 0 dear one, if he is embellished with the Dhlitri 
fruits, Keiava lovingly rolli. <'n his body as many times as the garland 
of DhltrT moves to and fro round his neck. 

79. Fruitful indeed is the life of that man in whose house these 
three exist, viz. a fruit of Dhlltr'i, Tulasi and the clay originating from 
Dvlrakl (called Gopicandana). 

80. A man can reside in Vaiku1,1tha as many thousands of Yugas 
as the number of days he wears a garland of Dhltrf (flowers) in Kali 
Yuga. 

81. A man who wears round his neck the two garlands, one of 
Dhltri and the other of TulasT, shall stay in heaven for crores of Kalpas. 

82-83. If a person re11orts to the shade of DhitrI on the twerfth 
lunar day, worships Hari, feeds Brlhma1,1as there itself and himself 
·takes cooked pulses and other stuffs as his food, he does not return (to 
the world) even after hundred11 and crores of Kalpas. 

,,84-86. One should worship Harl with leaves and fruits of Tulasi 
' 
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and Dhlltri. If a Tulasi (plant) is watered along with Dhatri in the 
month of Kirttika, all the sins like that of Brahmas:ia-slaughter perish 
as in the case of the Brihmal)a Dharmadatta1 who attained salvation 
formerly. 

Nlrada said: 

87. Previously this has been said by you that it should always be 
resorted to by men in the month of Karttika and worshipped. It should 
not be used in the four (rainy) months. Please tell everything com
pletely to me. 

Brahma .,aid: 

88. 0 Brlhmal)a-sage, beginning with the splendid Da.~ami (tenth 
day) in the bright half of the month of Karttika. it should be resorted 
to in all the holy rites of the deities or Pitrs. 

89-91 . Men who worship Madhusiidana with its leaves and fruits 
from the tenth day pass on to Vaikui:itha. 

When the Kllrttika Vrata is concluded one should perform Vanabhojan;r 
(taking food ir, the open air in a park or a fores,). 0 highly fortunate 
one, one should celebrate Vanabhojana on the fifth, tenth or twelfth 
day or on the full-moon day. 

Equipped with all condiments and ingredients and accompanied by 
old men and young children, an intelligent person should enter the park 
rendered splendid by Dhitri trees. 

92. There should be the following trees all round. beautifying 
that park: mango, Baka (Sesbana grandiflora), A~vattha (the holy fig 
tree), Picumanda (Azadirachta indica), Kadamba. banyan and tama
rind. 

93-96. After going there, 0 highly intelligent one, the devotee 
should perform Pu{lyiharite (puriticatory rite) at the out~t. The Vil.,tupffha 
(pedestat of the holy site) for the sake of worship should be made at 
the root of Dhltrl. A square-shaped altar should be made. It shall be 
splendid and a Hasta long a." a seat of deity. There shall be an Upavedika 
(smaller altar) in front of the Altar: 0 highly intelligent one, the place 
should be beautified by means of minerals. 

To the west of the Altar, he should makt. the pavilion for the Ku9~a 

I . The stQry of Dharmadatta is 1iven in details in Ch. 24. 
2. V1111abbojana is really a picnic in a park but in vv 90-117, we find its tran1-

fonnation inlO a religious rite. 
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(holy pit). It must have three Mekhalis (girdles, circular rings) and a 
vaginic-shaped frontal inlet. 0 gentle one, it should extend to one Hasta. 

97. Afterwards he should take his bath, perform Japa and worship 
of the Lord. Thereafter, he should gather fire and perform Homa in 
accordance with the injunctions. 

98-101. The Homa should be with milk-pudding, ghee, jaggery, 
pulse-soup and Paltia twigs. Caru shoulJ be carefully prepared for the 
sake of the Planets and the deities of the house-rite. Then Rak~I-Homa 
(Homa for the sake of protection) should be begun repeating the syn
onyms of DhitriJ viz. Dhitri, Sinti, Kanti, Maya, Prakrti, Vi!;!i,upatni, 
Mahilak,mi, Rama, Ma, Kamalii, Indira, LokamiiUi, Kalyaa,i, Kamal!, 
SavitrJ, Jagaddhabi, Gayatri, Sudhrti, Antajna, Visvariipa, Sukrpa and 
Abdhisalhbhavl. 

The Homa should be performed along with the principal deity. 
102. Repeating the Mantra beginning with Sarh,i~fa (Taittin)'a 

Brahmll{1a) as well as fl~abhalh ma (~g Veda X. 166.1) the devotee 
should make the offerings of Apilpa (sweet pie) mixed with jaggery and 
cooked pulse. 

103. After performing one hundred and eight Homas with milk-
pudding while repeating the Miila Mantra, he should perform the Homa.~ 
for the presiding Devas of the Planets etc. respectively. 

I 04-109. In the Homa for Dhiitri, 0 highly intelligent one, and in 
Raqi-Homa, milk-pudding should be offered. Then the Homa for Svi~~ 
(Fire-god of that name) should be performed. Then oblations should be 
made. TI1e Rak,a-Homa and worship should be performed for lndra and 
other Guardians of the Quarters carefully and scrupulously. 

Afterwards oblation should be offered to Dhiitri tree along with the 
altar everywhere with cooked pulse mixed with jaggery. Then he should 
pray thus: "Obeisance to you, 0 goddess Dhitri. Accept the excellent 
oblation with a mixture of jaggery and cooked pulse. 0 deity, the bestower 
of all auspiciou11ness, give me highly intelligent sons. Grant me aus
picious renown, intelligence, prescience, presence of mind, good luck 
and devotion to Vi,l)u. Make me free from diseases forever and rid of 
all sins perpetually. 0 goddess, make me refulgent and rich." After 
praying, he should circumambulate and place the oblations. 

110-111. Those who cin:umarnbulate at the time of offering oblations 
attain S1/okya (residence in the same world) with Vi,l)U along with the 
Manes. Then he should perform the POrpahuti (offering with ladleful 
of ghee) and conclude the remaining part of the Homa. 

112. Those who see with their own eyes the smiling Lord of Rama 
s~ned at the root of Dhltrf tree attain S4yujya with VilJl)U. 
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113-116. Thereafter the rile of Vaisvadeva should be performed 
and the sylvan deities should be worshipped. Then, 0 son of Brahma, 
perfumes and raw rice grains should be offered 10 Brahmai:ias. He should 
feed the Brihmai:ias then. Thereafter. he should take his own food along 
with kinsmen. Afterwards he should take old people and children to 
their respective houses. At night, he should 1naintain perfect celibacy 
and sleep on bare ground. 

The excellent rite of Vanabhoj;1na should be celebrated by the learned 
man himself or in the company of other people in the villa~e for rid
ding himself of all sins. After celebrating all these rites, he should 
dedicate everything to Kr~i:ia. 

117. In the rite of Vanabhojnna the benefit is lhe same as tha1 
of a thousand horse sacrifices or a hundred Rajasuyas. 

I 18. Hence, 0 highly fortunate one, Dhatri is sacred. II is de-
structive of sins. Dhatri (i.e. tree) is the Dha1ri (supponer and sus1ainer) 
of men. It acts like a Dbiitri (nurse). 

119. If water (i.e. juice of Dhiitri) is drunk. ii bestows longevity. 
If people take bath using Dhalri they can secure more religious merit. 
It is destructive of Alak~mi (Ill-luck). Merely by 1akin1? the bath, one 
shall attain salvation. By taking regular bath using Dhatri 1nen will 
never meet with obstacles. 

120. Hence, 0 Narada, 0 great Brahmai:ia. try to take regular 
bath using Dhiitri. You will go lo the abode of Hari after attaining 
Devahood. 

121 . Wherever one takes bath using Dhatr1 ( water), whether ii is 
in a Tirtha or in a house, Hari is present there. 

122. 0 Brlihma,:ia sage, 0 excellent ascetic. if the bones in lhe 
body of a man are washed with the use of Dhatri while bathing, he will 
never stay in any womb. 

123. If, 0 great Brahmai:ia. the hair of anyone is washed wilh 
Dhitr1 juice,· he goes to Kegava after getting rid of the dirl of Kali. 

124. The fruit of Dhatri is highly meritorious. The bath is staled 
as still more meritorious. 0 dear one, 0 excellent liage. if it is ealen, 
it is more meritorious than other meritorious things. 

125. Even one single fruit of Dhatri on the day of Miidhava (i.e. 
the eleventh lunar day) is more meritorious lhan Ganga. Gayii. Ka~T. 
Veni and Puskara. • • 

126. Bath with the use of Dhatri, the name of Hari. Eklldasl (eleventh 
lunar dayt and Sriddha at Gaya, 0 dear son, all these are on a par and 
the sages- 'know it. 
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127. One who touches DhAtri everyday, gets rid of all his sins of 
mind, body and speech. 

128. 0 excellent sage, one should never take bath with Dhatri 
fruit on new-moon days or seventh and ninth days or on Sundays or on 
the days of the transit of the Sun from one Zodiac to another. 

129. Ghosts, evil spirit known as Kii~miiQ~a or Rak~asas do not 
enter that house where, 0 excellent sage, Dhatri grows. 

130. He who does not wear round his neck a garland made of 
Dhitri fruits, should not be considered a Vaisnava or one who is en-• • 

gaged in devotional duties towards Vi~i:iu. 
131 . Neither a garland of Tulasi nor of Dhatri in particular nor 

that of lotus seeds should be abandoned by those who desire virtue, 
wealth or love. 

132. One can stay in Vaikui:itha as many thousands of Yugas as 
the number of dayi: on which the man wears Dhatri garland in the Kali 
age. 

133. Dhatri is full of all Devas. It is a favourite of Vasudeva. It 
should be planted, resorted to and worshipped always by men. 

134. Thus the excellent greatness of Dhatri has been entirely 
recounted to you. It yields the fruits of all the four great aims of life. 
It should be always listened to by devotees. 

135. If a person resorts to the shade of Dhatri in the month of 
Karttika and takes food, the sin arising from contact with food for one 
full year perishes in his case. 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

Previous Lile 11f Satyabhiimli 

Sura .~aid: 

I . When the excellent Celestial Sage took leave of the husband 
of Sri and went away, SatyA (i.e. SatyabhimA) spoke to VJsudeva with 
her face full-blown due to delight. 

Satyabhilmll .~aid: 

2-3. I am blessed. I am contented. My life has become fruitful. 
I have (surely) done something good formerly by way of ~haritable 
giftii, holy ritei; or austeritie11, whereby, 0 Lord, I have become your 
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wife, though born of mortals. In the previous birth, what had hcl.'n n1y 
conduct? Who was I? Whose daughter'? (How) did I becon1c your be
loved? Recount everything to me.1 

Srikr,~{la replied: 

4-6. 0 beloved, listen with concentration how you observed meritori-
ous holy rires in your previous birth. I shall narrate everything to you. 

There was an excellent BrAhmnQa named Devasarrna in Mayiipuri2 

towards the end of Krtayuga. He belonged to the Atreya Gotra. He was 
master of Vedas and Vedlil'tgas. When he had become pretty old, he 
begot a daughter named Gur:iavati. 

7. He had no son. He gave his daughter (in n1arri:1ie) to his disciple 
named Candra. He considered him his son and the disciple of perfect 
self-control (honoured him) like his ov. n father. 

8. Once those two went to a forest in order to bring Kusa grass, 
sacrificial twigs and fuel. They were killed by a Rak~asa as hideous 
in form as the god of Death. 

9-11. Both of them went to the world of Vi~i:iu due to the power 
of their respective merits. 

On hearing that both of them had been killed by a Riikl;asa. Gur:iavati 
became extremely distressed, hav-ing been separated from her husband 
as well as her father. She lamented in a pitiable nlanner. She quickly 
sold all the furniture. utensils etc. and performed acc,1rding to her capacity 
their obsequies and other holy rites for (their) happiness in the other 
world. Living like a dead person, she continued to stay in the same 

• city. 

I. Rebirlh, curses. boons etc. h:ive been f:ivourite motif5 with :incient lndiun 
story-tellers. For ex:imple, Jlltaka Ta/,:s in P:ili connect ),Ome incident in the llre
vious binh of the Buddha or rather the Bodhi!,llllva (AtTta-Vatthu) with a simil:ir 
incident in his pre~ent hinh and the identification of the persons in the previous 
birth with th011e 1n the pR)!Cnl binh of Buddha ( P:Jttupanna V;llthu :in·d V,:yy4kora~a). 
explainmg or ju11lifying the pre11ent happening, has been n special characteri,tic of 
tho!le tale,. Thu11 in M11khldt:v11 Jl111ka ( 1.1-9) King Mnkhlideva of lhc previous birth 
was the Buddha, the barber Bhikku Anand:1 nnd Makhlldeva'), Jll'ince wa,i Rlihula. 
the son of Buddha. Jain Tale, (both c:inonical and non-canonical) use the device 
of Jli-Sarar,a (recollection of the previou~ binh) for the same. These :111.:icnt story
writer11 insisted on establiahing the principle ol" justice in Kur1nu-vi1da. 

Brahmanical Purli,a-writeB followed the s:ime norm and l>01nc1i mes invented 
stories of prcviou11 birth to e11tablish the law of K:irma. In thi), ~tory 'rc-h,nh • i,i 
u11ed a1 the motif in the life of the JTva which came to he c:illed S:ityabMmli and 
became the 1pou11e of Kni,a, More authentic Purti,ic accounts of Kr~i:ia as in Mhh 
or Bhl' do'ffllt necesllllrily suppon thue late PurllJ:lic stories. 

2. Reaion Including modem Haridwar, Mliylpurf and Kanakhala (De 129). 
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12. Two Vratas were perfectly observed by her throughout her 
life till death, viz. the Vrata of EkAda~i and the holy ~ite of Kirttika. 

13-14. Thus Gui,avati performed the Vratas every year. Once that 
slender-bodied one became afflicted with fever. She was in great physical 
pain. 0 my beloved, with great difficulty she went slowly to Gal'tgii. for 
taking her bath. When she entered the water, she became distressed 
with chillness. She shivered. 

I 5- I 6a. By that time the lady in distress saw an aerial chariot that 
had come from the sky. She got into that aerial chariot and went to 
the world of Vaikuntha. Thanks to the merit of Karttikavrata, she came . . 
to my presence. 

I 6b-17. When I came to the earth at the request of the Dev as 
headed by Brahma, all those groups (of Devas) also came along with 
me. 0 beautiful lady, all these Yiidavas are my own attendants. 

18. Your father Deva~armli now has the name SatrAjit. He who 
had been called by the name Candra is Akrura now and you are that 
splendid Gui:iavati. 1 

19-23. You gave me great delight, thanks to the merit of the 
Kirttikavrata. 

Formerly a grove of Tulasi plants was made by you in front of my 
doorway. Hence, 0 splendid lady, the Kalpa tree (i.e. Parijata) has 
come to your courtyard. Since formerly you performed the Karttika 
Vrata throughout your life till death, you will never be separated from 
me. 

SntyO a . .,ked: 

How did the month of Kiirttika come to be the most excellent of all 
the months? 0 Lord of chiefs of Devas, why is it your favourite? Let 
the reason thereof be mentioned. 

• 

Srikrsnn ,.,aid: . . . 
0 my beloved, you have asked an excellent question. Listen to me 

with great concentration. 
I recount the dialogue between Prthu, the son of Vena, and NArada, 

the great sage. NArada wa~ formerly asked in the same way hy Pftl)u 
and he spoke thus: 

I . As noted ahove, rehinh i11 u!ICCI a.~ a motif in thi11 141e which e11.tabli1lles the 
law of Karma. This story was not traceable in Mbh and BhP. But PdP repeat• not 
only the epiMldc hut many vene, fm1n thi,i text 
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Niirada .o;aid: 

24. Formerly there was an Asura named S.iitkha. He \Vas the son 
of Sagara (Ocean). He usurped the powers of lndr:1 and other Guardi,,n!> 
of the Quarters. 

25. The Devas and others hid the111selves in tho foi-ts of the caves 
of the Golden Mountain (Meru). They watched (the activities of the 
Asura). Then the Daitya thought thus: 

26. 'Although the Devas have been vanquished by me and they 
have been divested of their powers, they appear to be strong. Whal 
should I do in this matter? 

27. I know it now. The Devas have the pnwer due to the Vedic 
Mantras. I shall take them away. Thereupon all of them will herome 
powerless.' 

28. The Daitya thought thus and. on seeing Vi~l_lu :,sleep, he took 
away the Veda.-. from the primordial self-born Lord Brahrn:i fro1n Satyaloka. 

29. While they were being carried away by him. the Vedas. out 
of fear of him, escaped and entered the waters along with the seeds 
of the Yajnamantras. 

30. In search of them, Sailkha too entered the ocean. Wandcrint? 
here and there the Daitya did not find them together anywhere . Then 
Vi~l_lu, eulogized and awakened by the Devas. sptlke 10 the111: 

Vi.~IJU said: 

J 1-32. 0 groupi; of Suras, I an1 the be:.tower of boons. On thc 
eleventh day in the bright half of the month of Kiirttika, I have been 
awakened by you all through the auspicious sounds of 111usical instru
ments and songs. 1 Hence this Tithi ~unar day) should he honoured 
much. 
• It is exceedingly delightful to me. 

33. All the Vedas carried away by Satikha now lie subrnerged in 
the waters. 0 Devas, I shall bring them all after killing the son of the 
Ocean. 

34. From this day onwards forever. let the Vedas alon~ with the 
mystic seeds of Mantras take rest in the waters in the month of Karllika 
every year. 

35. During this period (K:irttika), those excellent men who take 
the holy bath in the morning, will all be as though they have taken the 

I. Hence thi11 day i~ called PrabodhinT l:kiid.Jlf. 
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Avabhrtha bath (valedictory bath after a sacrifir.e). There is no doubt 
about it. 

36. From today onwards I shall be in the middle of the waters. 
AIJ of you along with the leading sages may also come along with me. 

37. 0 lndra, protection should always be accorded to those who 
observe Karttikavrata, by you. 

After saying this, IJord Vi~n,u assumed the form of a Saphari fish and 
plunged into the water from the sky even as Brahmii staying on Vindhya 
was watching. 

38. After killing Asura Sankha Vi!}i;tu went to the forest of Badari. 
There the Lord called together all the sages and commanded thus: 

Vi.'inu said: 
• • 

39. 0 you all, do search for the Vedas scattered within the wa-
ters. Bring them quickly from the midst of the waters of the sea. Till 
then I shall remain at Prayaga accompanied by the groups of Devas. 

Nifrada .,;aid: 

40-42. Thereafter those Vedas along with their Blja.,; (seeds) and 
the Yajftas were redeemed by all those sages endowed with the power 
of penance. 0 king, the number of Mantras for each (sage) was as much 
as he redeemed or found. Since then he came to be regarded as the sage 
(seer) of those Mantras. Then all the sages joined together and went 
to Prayaga. 

43. They submitted all the Veda.~ they recovered to Vi~i;tu ac-
companied by Brahma. After regaining the entire set of Vedas Brahma 
became delighted. 

44. Accompanied by the groups of Celestial Sages, he performed 
a horse-sacrifice. At the end of the Yajfla all the Devas submitted their 
requests immediately. 

The Devas said: 

45. 0 Lord of Devas, 0 Lord of the universe, listen to our prayer 
and submission. This is the period of delight for us. Hence be the 
bestower of boons. 
' 

46. With your favour, 0 Lord of Ram!, Brahm! regained the lost 
Vedas in this place. We too got back our shares in the Yajftas. 
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4 7. With ynur f:1vour let this spot be the hestowcr uf \\'Orie.Hy 
pleasures and salvation and one that increases 1neri1s. Let 11 be the 
most e"cellent place for us on the earth. 

48. Let this time be highly meritorious. Let II he the i.:1nctificr 
of even the murderer of ii Brah1nana. It should cau-.c the increase of 
everything given. Let it have everlasting benefit. Grant this hnnn tu us. 

Vi,,;nu ,,;aid: . . 
49. 0 Devas, this (place) has been chosen by nle. What you all 

requested has been accepted by me. Let this spot be easily accessible. 
Let it be famous by the name Brah1nak~ctra. 

50. A king born of the solar rac:e (vi1. Bhagiratha) will hrint 
Ganga here. It will be joined by Kalindi. the d:1ughter of the Sun-god. 
here. 

51. All of you including Brahn1ii :-.hould stay with n1c. This Tirtha 
shall become well known as Tirthariija. 

52-53. By mere sight of Ti1tharaja all the :-.ins perish. It destroys 
the sins of those who take bath there when the Sun is in the Zodiac 
Capricorn. Let this period be the bestower of J,?real n1erit unto rnen 
always. In the month of Magha, when the Sun is in Capricorn, it shall 
grant the type of liberation called Slilokya. 

Niirada said: 

54. After saying this to Devas, the Lord of l)evas vanished there 
itselt along with Brahma. All the Devas remained there partially. lndra 
and others then vanished. 

55. He who worships Lord Hari at the root of Tulasi in Karllika 
enjoys all pleasures here and goes to the city of Vi~i:iu in the end . 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

The Birth of Jala11dh:1ra 

Prthu ,'iaid: 
• 

1-3. O Briihmna, the Vrata of Kiirttika has been recounted in 
• 

detail by you. But therein che worship of Vi~i,u at the root of Tulasi 
ha.~ all'o been enjoined by you. I, therefore, wish to ask you about the 
greatnes.~i-of Tulasi. How is it that it became a great favourite of the 
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SArl'lga-bearing Lord of Devas? How did it originate? 0 Narada, at 
what place did it originate? Describe this succinctly. You are respected 
as an omniscient person by me. 

Niirada said: 

4. 0 king, listen attentively to the greatness of Tula.~i. I shall 
describe everything along with its legendary story that happened for
merly. 

S. Formerly Sakra went to the KailAsa mountain to pay a visit 
to Siva. He was surrounded by all the Devas and accompanied by groups 
of celestial damsels. 

6. When he reached the abode of Siva, he saw a person of terrible 
activities there. He was highly terrifying on account of his curved 
teeth and hideous face. 

7. He was asked by him (lndra) : "Who are you? Where has the 
Lord of the univer!ie gone?" Though ai1ked thus frequently, 0 king, he 
did not reply. 

8-9. Then the infuriated Lord with the thunderbolt in his hand 
rebuked hint and spoke these words : "Oh! Though you are being asked 
by me, you have not replied. Hence I shall kill you with my thunder
bolt. 0 1.'icious-minded one, who is there to save you?'' After saying 
this, the Thunderbolt-bearing Lord smote him with force with his thun
derbolt. 

l 0. Thereby his throat became blue and the thunderbolt was reduced 
to ash. Then Rudra blazed with his refulgence as if he would bum 
( everything). 

I J. On seeing it Brhaspati immediately joined his palms in rev-
erence. He made lndra prostrate flat on the ground and began to eu
logize. 

Brha.,;pati ,,;aid: 

12. Obeisance to the overlord of Devas. to the Three-eyed Lord 
with matted hair. Obeisance to the slayer ofTripuras, to Sarva, to the 
destroyer of Andhaka. 

13. Bow to the lord with a hideous form, to the lord who is beyond 
all forms, to Sambhu of many forms. Obeisance to the lord who caused 
destruction to (Dak~a's) Yajfta, to the lord who grants the benefit of 
Yajftas. 

14. Obeisance to the destroyer of Klla (Death), to Kila (Time), 
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to the lord holding black serpents. Salute to the destroyer of Brahml's 
head. Obeisance, obeisance to the Brlhma,;ia. 

Nlradauid: 

15. On being eulogized thus by Brhaspati, Sambhu said to him 
after withdrawing the flame of fire issuing from the eye-the fire that 
was capable of burning the three worlds : 

J 6. "O Brlhma,;ia, choose a boon. I am pleased with this eulogy 
of yours. Since you granted life unto lndra, attain the reputation as 
JTva." 

Brhaspati said: 

J 7. If you are pleased, 0 Lord, you do protect lndra who seek,; 
refuge in you. Let this fire issuing from the eye in the forehead subside. 

isvara said: 

18. How can the fire re-enter the eye in the forehead? I shall cast 
this off very far, so that it will not trouble lndra. 

Nlrada said: 

19. After saying thus he took hold of it in his hand and threw it 
into the briny i;ea. It fell where the river Sindhu met the ocean. 

20. By that time it assumed the form of a child and began to cry. 
Due to the noise of his cries the entire earth shook frequently. 

2 J. All the worlds beginning with Svarga (heaven) and ending 
with Satyaloka became deafened due to that noise. On hearing it Brahma 
went there wondering what it was. 

22-23. He saw the boy in the lap of the Ocean. On seeing Brahml 
coming, the Ocean joined his palms in reverence, bowed down his head 
and placed the boy on his lap : 

"O Brahma, my son was born in the place where the river Sindhu 
joins the ocean. 0 Sire of the universe, perform the post-natal conse
cratory rites for him." 

Nlrada said: 

24-25. -While the Ocean said so, the boy, the 110n of the Ocean. 
caught hold .. of the beard of Brahml and shook it frequemly. As lhe 
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beard was pulled thus, water flowed from his (Brahmi's) eyes. Some
how Brahml extricated his beard and spoke to the Ocean : 

Brahml .~aid : 

26. Since the water flowing from my eyes was held by him, he 
will become famous by the name J1tlandhara.1 

27-28. For this very reason, when he becomes a youth, he will 
become a ma.11;ter of all missiles and weapons. He will be invincible 
to all living beings, except Rudra. He will attain his end at the place 
where he was born. 

Niirada said: 

29. On saying this, he called Sukra and made him crown him as 
king in the realm. After taking leave of the Ocean, Brahma vanished. 

30. The Ocean had his eyes beaming like full-blown lotus at his 
sight. He requested Kalanemi for the hand of Vrnda, his daughter, to 
be the wife unto his son. 

31. Then the Asuras, the chief of whom was Kllanemi, became 
delighted. They gave his (Kalanemi's) daughter to him (Jalandhara). 
After securing her as an excellent friend (and wife), the powerful demon 
ruled over the realm with the assistance (and advice) of Sukra. 

CHAPl'ER FIFTEEN 

Tht: Victories of Ja/andhara 

Narada said: 

t. Daityas who had been formerly defeated by Devas and who 
had been staying in the nether worlds came without any fear whatso
ever to the earth and resorted to him. 

2. Once, on seeing Rlhu with his head cut, that king of Daityas 
asked Sukra about the cause of his head being cut off. 

3. He told him the detailed story of the churning of the Ocean, 
the fact that all jewels were taken away by Devas and the defeat of 
the Daityas etc. 

l. Popular etymolon of the nal'IIC Jalandhan. 
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4. On hearing about the churning of his father (i.e. Ocean), he 
became furious with eyes turned red. He i;ent Ghasmara as his mes
senger to the presence of Sakra. 

5. lbe 111CMenger went to heaven and entered the excellent (As.~mbly 
of lndra called) Sudharml. With his head raised up (with i;elf-respect) 
the messenger spoke to Devendra the following wonderful wordt-. 

Ghasn,ara said: 

6. Jalandhara. the son of the Ocean. is the lord of all the Daitya-
folks. I am sent by him as his messenger. Hear what he says : 

7. ''Why wa.~ my father, the Ocean, churned by you with a mountain'? 
All the jewels had been carried away (by you). Return all those things 
to me immediately." 

8. On hearing these words of the messenger the Lord of Devai; 
became surprised. Moved by fear as well as anger. he spoke to the 
terrible Gha5mara : 

lndra .faid: 

9- 10. Listen, 0 messenger, why the Ocean was churned by me 
formerly. The Mountains who were afraid of me were kept by him 
within his bowels. Other enemies too of mine, Daityas, were accorded 
shelter by him formerly. Hence, what came out of him has been taken 
away by me. 

11. Sankha too, a son of the Ocean, became inimical to Devas 
formerly. He was killed by my younger brother (Vi~i:tu) and he entered 
the bowels of the Ocean for good. 

12a. Therefore, go and tell him everything about the cause of the 
churning (of the Ocean). 

NDrada .~aid: 

12b. Thus the messenger who was senl back by lndra went to the 
earth. 

13. Then he told the Daitya all these words. On hearing them the 
Daitya became furious. His lips throbbed due to anger. 

14. Accompanied by the army of Daitya.-.. he went to heaven in 
order to fight. Then in that war the destruction of Devas and Dinavas 

• • wa.~ excessive. 
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IS. Bhlrgava (i.e. Sukra) resuscitated all those Daityas who died 
in the war there by means of his Vidyi (secret fonnula) named MJ1ajivanr 
('enlivener of the dead') and with water drops charged with Mantras. 

16. Ailgiras (i.e. Brha.11pati) acquired divine medicinal herbs from 
the Dro9a mountain1 frequently and resuscitated the Devas who were 
killed in the war. 

I 7. On seeing that the (resuscitatc:d) Devas were coming up again 
in the battle, Jalandhara became furious and he spoke these words to 
Bhargava: 

Jalandhara ,,;aid: 

18. How is it that the Devas killed by me in the battle rise up 
again? It is well-known that your Vidya named Safijivini is not known 
to others. 

Sukra said: 

19. Angiras brings divine herbs from the Droi:aa mountain and 
resuscitates the Suras. Hence you remove the Dro1,1a mountain quickly. 

Niirada said: 

20. On being told thus, the Lord of Daityas carried the Dro1,1a 
mountain and cast it into the ocean. Then he returned to the battlefield 
quickly. 

21. On seeing the Devas being killed, Guru (i.e. Brhaspati) went 
to the Droi:aa mountain but the preceptor who was honoured by the Suras 
could not find the important mountain there. 

22. On coming to know that the Dro1,1a mountain had been taken 
away by the Daitya, Dhi,ai:aa (Brhaspati) became frightened. He came 
to the battleground and spoke from a distance with all his body gasping 
for breath: 

23. ..Run away from the battle, 0 Devas. This (Daitya) cannot 
be vanquished because he is born of a part of Rudra. Remember the act 
of Sakra (such as striking the Bhima Puru~a with Vajra)." 

24. On hearing his words the Devas became alarmed. On heing 
killed and hit by the Daitya they ran to all the ten directions. 

I . ~,r. Identified with Mt. Doonagfri in Kumaun (De SB, 110). Local tradition 
in Satara District (Maharashua) believes that the JBnll'.141 hill in that District is a 
part of DrOf'.lagiri . 
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25. On ~eing that the Deva.c; had been routed by the Daityns. the 
son of the Ocean entered AmarlvatT to the accompaniment of the victorious 
sounds of conchs and BherT drums. 

26. When the Daitya entered the city, the Devas with Sakra as 
their leader went to the cave of the Mcru mountain and stayed there. 
They were excessively harassed by the Daityas. 

27. Then the Asura employed Surhbha and other excellent Daityas 
severally in all the offic1:s of lndra and others. Then he himself went 
to the cave of the Meru mountain. 

CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

Nlrada Vi.fits Jalandhar:, 

Narada .,aid: 

I. On seeing the Daitya coming once again, all the Devas includ
ing Indra trembled with fear and they began to eulogize Vi~l,'lu: 

2. "Obeisance to you who always are prepared to carry out the 
tasks of your devotees through (a.c;suming) various forms such as that 
of the Fish, Tortoise and others; to the di speller of agony. to the lord, 
the cause of creation, sustenance and annihilation of Brahmi and oth
ers, to the lord holding iron club, conch, lotus and discus in the handfil. 

3-4. Repeatedly we bow to the lover of Ramil, to the slayer of 
Asuras, to the lord whose vehicle is (Garuc;la) the enemy of serpents, 
to the yellow-robed lord, to the lord who gives the fruits of yajnas and 
other holy rites, to the bestower (or to the lord who is the cause of all 
the created beings), to the lord who is worthy of being sought refuge 
in. We bow down to him again and again. Like the thunderbolt which 
destroys mountains, the Lord dispels the (mountains of) miseries of the 
immortal ones tortured by the Daityas. Obeisance to you, to Vi~t;iu, to 
the Lord who lies on the couch of the Lord of Serpents. We repeatedly 
salute the Lord whose two cyc,i arc the Sun and the Moon." 

Nlrada said: 

5. One who reads or recites thi:1 prayer named Sarhk~laniUa 
('Destroyer of distress') is never afflicted with distresses and troubles 
due to the-mercy of Hari. 

6. By-the time the Devas concluded the prayer to the Enemy of 
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the Dlnavas, the calamity of the Suras had come to be known to Vi~i,u. 
7. The Enemy of the Daityas got up suddenly with great fury. He 

was distressed in his mind. Mounting Garu4a hurriedly he spoke to 
Lak,mI: 

Sri Bhagavln .vaid: 

8. Great havoc has ber.n played with the Devas by your brother 
Jalandhara. Called hy them, I shall go hurriedly for fighting (with him). 

Sri said: 

9. 0 Lord, if due to my perpetual devotion to you I am your 
beloved, 0 storehouse of mercy. how can my brother be worthy of 
being killed (by you) in battle? 

Sri Bhagavln .vaid: 

I 0. As he is born of a part of Rudra, because of the word (con-
ferring boon) of Brahmi and because of my love to you Jalandhara is 
not worthy of being killed by me. 

Nlrada .~id: 

11. After saying this, Vi~QU bearing the conch, the discus, the 
1ron club and the sword got on to Garu4a and rushed to the place where 
the Devas i.tood praying to him. He went there in order to fight (with 
the Demon). 

12. Afflicted with the dreadful gusts of wind from the wings of 
Garu4a, the Daityas whirled about like clouds in the sky shattered and 
scattered by violent storms. 

13. On seeing the Daityas afflicted with the violent gust of wind, 
Jalandhara rolled his eyes in fury and then rushed at Vi~QU. 

14. Then a fierce fight ensued between Vi~i,u and the king of 
Daityas. With their arrows they filled up the entire 5ky leaving no 
space void. 

15. With volleys of arrows Vi~Qu cut off the top of the flagstaff, 
the umbrella, the bow and the horses of the Daitya. With an arrow·he 
hit him in his chest. 

16. Then seizing an iron club with his hand, the Daitya leaped 
up hurriedly. He hit Garu{Ja on his head and made him fall on the 
ground. 
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17. Laughingly V~i,u split his iron club with his 11word. Then the 
Daitya hit Vi,i:au on his chest with his (iron) firrn-.fist. 

18. Then both of the two highly powerful onei; had a hand-to-hand 
fight (like wrestling and boxing). They made the earth reverberate the 
sounds produced by their arms, fists and kneei;. 

19. Thus they fought for a long time. Then V1~r;iu, the valoroui; 
one, spoke to the king of Daitya..; in a voice as grave and majestic as 
that of rumbling clouds: 

Visnu ,<,aid: . . 

20. Choose a boon, 0 king of Daityas, I am pleased with your 
valour. I 11hall give whatever you wish in your mind, even if it should 
not be given. 

Jalandhara .faid: 

21 . 0 Brother-in-law, if you are pleased, grant me this boon. Stay 
in my house today along with my sister and your groups of attendants. 

Nllrada .'laid: 

22. Saying, "So it shall be" the Lord went to the city of Jalandhara 
along with Rami and all the groups of the Devas. 

23. After establishing the Dlaavas in the offices of the Devas, 
the mighty-armed Jalandhara came once again to the earth. 

24. Whatever there was with the De¥a..;, Gandharvai. and Siddhas 
studded with gems was taken into his possession by the son of the 
Ocean. 

25. After establishing Ni~umbha, the exceedingly powerful Daitya, 
in the Pltlla region, that strong demon brought Se~a and otheri; to the 
earth. 

26. He made the Devas, Gandharvas, Siddhas and otheri;, Ser-
pents, Rilcfasas and tauman beings citizens of his capital and ruled over 
the three worlds. 

27. After making the Devas subject to his control, Jalandhara 
protected his subjects righteously as though they were his bo11om-born 
children. 

28. No one was sick, miserable, or lean. While he was ruling 
over the kingdom virtuously no poor man was visible therein. 

29. When the leading Dlnava wa, ruling over the earth righ-
teously thus, I wished to see him. I went there to see his glory as well 
as '10 servL the Lover of Sri. • 
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

Dialogue between Nlrada and Ja/andhara• 

Nlrada said: 

I . He duly and devoutly worshipped me, 0 king, and laughingly 
spoke these loving words to me : 

2. "O Brihma~a. where are you coming from? Has anything been 
seen by you, 0 Lord, for which you have come over here? Command 
me (to comply), 0 sage." 

Nlrada .,aid: 

J.4. 0 leader of Daityas, I went to the peak of Kaillsa casually. 
There I saw ~ankara seated with Uml in the great forest of Kalpa• 
trees, which extends to ten thousand Yojanas, which is illuminated 
excellently with Cintima~i jewels and is full of hundreds of Kamadhenus 
(divine cows). 

5. On seeing that great wonderful thing I was surprised. I thought 
that such a prosperity and glory may or may not be present (anywhere 
else) in all the three worlds. 

6. At that time, 0 king of Daityas, your glory too was remem• 
bered by me. I wish to survey the same. Therefore, I have come here 
to you. 

7. Well I have seen your glory that is certainly devoid of jewels 
among women. I conclude that in the three worlds there is no one more 
prosperous than Siva. 

8. Although the celestial damsels, Niga maidens and others are 
within your control, certainly they are not like Pllrvati in beauty. 

9. The Four-faced Lord himself got drowned in the ocean of her 
beauty and lost his courage once. Who can be compared with her? 

I 0. . The enemy of Madana is devoid of 5ensuous attachment. Still 
he was whirled formerly in the forest of beauty by her sportingly, in 
the form of a Sapharr2 fish(?) (a Sabari lass?) 

11. At the time of creation, BrahmA frequently looked at her form 

I . Thi1 chapter reveals the mildlievoua ,enlus of Narada. the partisan of Devu. 
He created enmity between Jllandhara and ~iva by mis&uidina him to brina the 
je9lc~like conson (PlnatT) of ~Iva . 

., :.;f~, -probably misprint (for ~barf). 
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and then created !he celestial damsels. But among then, there was 
none on a par with Pirvati. 

12. Hence the prosperity and glory (of Siva) who enjoys the jewel 
among women is the most excellent one. Your glory is not like that. 
0 king of Daityas, though you are the possessor of all jewels. 

I 3. After saying this, I took leave of him and went away. The 
king of Daityas became afflicted with the fever of love on hearing 
about her (Pllrvati's) beauty. 

14. Then, deluded by Vi~r:iu's Maya, he sent the son of Simhiki 
(Rlhu) as his messenger to the Three-eyed Lord too. 

IS. Rahu went to Kailisa that has the refulgence of the moon in 
the bright fortnight but, with the blackness arising from his own body, 
he made it (appear as though) it had the lustre of the moon in the dark 
fortnight. 

16. On I~a having been informed by Nandin, Rahu entered. When 
he was urged by a gesture of the eyebrows of Siva, he spoke these 
word.~: 

Rahu .,;aid: 

17. 0 Bull-emblemed One: listen to the command of my lord who 
is worthy of being served by Devas and Serpents, who i:o; the overlord 
of all the three worlds and is the po:o;:o;e:o;sor of all jewel:,;. 

18. "How can you have such a splendid wife as the daughter of 
Himavlln, you who are a re:o;ident of cremation ground forever, who 
always bear the burden of bones and who are always naked? 

19. I am the overlord of all Ratna.,; (jewels). She can be desig-
nated as a jewel among women. Hence she fits me and not you who 
beg for your own food." 

Narada said: 

20. Whi1e Rihu wa.~ saying this, a terrible person issued forth 
from the middle of the eyebrows of the Trident-bearing Lord.' His 
voice resembled the sound of the powerful thunderbolt. 

21. He had a leonine face with a rolling tongue and blazing eyes. 
He was huge with hair standing upright and the body dry and rough. He 
was like another Nrsirhha. 

I. Thi1Ja the story or the creation of Krrtimukha, the demon-like figure which 
iA found a&.dle entrance of Siva temples. He ia aenerally wonhipped before Siva. 
the ra.-.on of which ia explained in v 30. 
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22. On seeing that person rushing at him in order to devour him, 
Rlhu became excessively frightened. He ran out quickly but-the person 
caught hold of him (Rlhu). 

23. With words as resonant and majestic as thunder, 0 mighty 
one, Rlhu said : "O lord of Devas, protect me. I have sought refuge 
• ,n you. 

24. (This fellow) has come here, 0 Mahideva, to devour me, a 
BrllhmaQa." On hearing the words of that Brihmai:ia, Mahideva spoke 
then: 

25. "He does not deserve to be killed because he is (only) a 
messenger and hence he is dependent. Let him go." On hearing this, 
that person set Rihu free in the open sky. 

26a. After leaving off Rlhu, the person requested Rudra : 

The person said: 

26b-27a. Hunger afflicts me much. I am emaciated due to hunger 
utterly. 0 Lord. 0 Lord of Devas, what shall I eat? Command me. 

- . lsvara .fatd: 

27b. Eat the flesh of your own hands and feet. Be quick. 

Nlrada .'iaid: 
• 

28. On being commanded thus by Siva, the person devoured the 
flesh of his own hands and feet till he wa.~ left with his head alone. 

29. On seeing him left with his head alone, Siva became highly 
delighted. Himself struck with wonder, he spoke to that person of terrible 
activities. 

l~vara said: 

30. You are named Kirtimukha. Be always present at my door-
way. Those who do not worship you, are not liked by me. 

Nlrada said: 

3 I. Ever since then Ktrtimukha is stationed at the doorway ( of 
the temple) of the Lord. Those who do not worship (him) here at the 
outset, will find their worship futile . 

._ Since Rlhu was set free by him at that desolate spot (Bar-
bari) he became known on the earth a.~ BarbarodbhOta. 
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33. Rihu cortsidered himself as if born again. He approached (the 
king of Daityas) and reported everything that happened to Jalandhara. 

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

Rudra '.,; Army Defeated 

Nilrada said: 

I. On hearing it, th~ whole body of Jalandhara became agitated 
with anger. Surrounded by a crore of Daityas. he quickly marched out 
(of his abode). 

2. As he was going, Sukra and Riihu came within the range of his 
vision in front. 1 His crown fell on the ground as he faltered in his steps 
due to the speed. 

3. The sky was completely covered with hundreds of his aerial 
chariots filled with the army of Daityas. It shone as though covered 
with clouds during the rainy season. 

4. On seeing his army, Devas with Sakra as their leader went to 
the Trident-bearing Lord without being noticed by anyone and informed 
him entreatingly. 

The Devas said: 

S. How is it that you are not aware of this calamity of the Devas, 
0 Lord? Therefore, kill the son of the Ocean for the sake of protecting 
us. 

Nlrada .,aid: 

6. On hearing these words of the Devas, the Bull-emblemed Lord 
laughed. He called Mahlvi~1_1u and spoke these words: 

[§vara .,aid: 

7. 0 Visnu, how is it that Jalandhara was not killed by you in 
• • 

battle? Funher you have gone over to his house after leaving off your 
own Vaikuntha? 

1. VV 2-3 indicate the ill omen11 predictina Jalandhara·11 defeat. 
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Visnu .Wlid: 
• • 

8. He is not killed in battle by me becau11e he i11 born of a part 
of yours and because he is the brother of Sri. You do kill this Danava. 

lfvara said: 

9. He is exceedingly refulgent. He cannot be killed by me through 
these (ordinary) weapons and missiles. Let a part of their splendour be 
given by the Devas for making my weapon. Let a part of your splendour 
too be given to me. 

Nllrada .tiaid: 

10. Then the Deva.~ including Vi~l)u gave their re.~ve refulgences. 
On seeing them united together, Jga released his own refulgence too. 

11. With that (combined) splendour, Mahldeva created an excel-
lent weapon, a discus named Sudanana1 which was extremely terrible 
with its clusters of flames. 

12. With the remaining (splendour), Harl (?Hara) made the thun-
derbolt. By that time Jalandhara was seen on the grounds at the foot 
of Kailisa. 

13. He was surrounded by crores of elephants, horses, chariots 
and foot-soldiers. On seeing him, all the Devas slipped away unob
served in the manner they had come. 

14. The Gal)as (attendants of Siva) got ready for the battle in a 
hurry. All of them with .Nandin, Gajlnana and Karttikeya as leaders 
made preparations for the battle at the behest of Siva. 

1 S. Proud of their ability to fight, the Gm:ta~ descended from Kailisa. 
Then a fight ensued on the lower slopes of Kaillsa between the chief
tains of Pramathas and Daityas. 

16-l Sa. The battle was tumultuous with (the sound) of terrible 
weapons and missiles. The whole of the earth reverberated with the 
sounds of Bheri and Mrdal'lga drums, multitudes of conchs, shrill and 
joyous shouts of heroes and the 11ounds produced by elephants, horses 
and chariots. The whole earth shoolc. The sky filled with javelins, iron 
clubs, arrows, pestles, spears, lances having sharp edges etc. shone as 
though with firebrands. 

l 8b-2 l. With the chariots, elephants. hunes and foot-soldiers struck 

I. Thi• explaia1 the extraordinary power of the discus SudarianL Oripnally it 
belonpt to ~Iva wbo used ii apin1t demon Jalandhara. He pve It to Vlfl)U later. 
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down or killed, the earth shone as though scattered with pieces of the 
tops of mountains struck by thunderbolts. 

The ground became impassable because of the suet, blood and flesh 
that formed a mass of muddy heap with the groups of Daityas struck 
down by Pramathas and Ga,;tas killed by the Daityas. 

Sukra resuscitated the groups of Daityas killed by Pramathas in the 
battle by the power of the Mrtasai\jivini Vidyll. This happened fre
quently. On seeing this all the Ga-:ias became bewildered and fright
ened. They reported all the activities of Sukra to the Lord of the Devas. 

22-23. Then an extremely terrible Krtyii (female Ogress) came 
out of the mouth of Rudra. Her calvei. were as huge as palm trees. Her 
mouth resembled a huge cave. With her breasts she crushed tall trees. 

She came to the battleground and began to devour the great Asuras. 
She put Bhiirgava (Sukra) within her vaginal passage and vanished in 
the sky. 

24. On seeing that Bhlrgava had been abducted. the Gai:aas be-
came delighted. Their faces ceased to be faded and pallid. Proud of 
their ability to fight, they killed the army of Daityas. 

25. The army of Daityas frightened by the Gai:aas broke lose like 
a cluster of grasses scattered and. tossed about by stormy winds. 

26. On seeing that their army was being crushed due to the fear 
of the Ga1,1as, Ni~urhbha and Surhbha, the generals, and Kalanemi. the 
powerful one, became furious and rushed (into the battlefield). 

27. Showering volleys of arrows like clouds showering heavy rain 
in the rainy season, those three (Daityas) of great strength thwarted the 
army of Gat;1as. 

28. Then the volleys of arrows of the Daityas overcast the sky 
and enveloped the quarters like swarms of locusts and made the army 
of Ga,:tas tremble. 

29. The Ga1,1as were split by hundreds of arrows. Blood began to 
gush out from their bodies and they resembled Kirh~ukas (Butea 
frondosa). They were not aware of anything. 

30. The Gal)as who had dropped down or who were being struck 
down, those who were split and cut-all these abandoned the battlefield 
and turned their backs. 

31. On seeing their army shattered Nandin, Gajanana and Karttikeya 
hurriedly attacked the Daityas furiously and restrained them. 
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CHAPIEK NINETEEN 

The Fall of Virabhadra 
• 

Narada .~aid: 

I . On seeing Nandin, Oajinana and Sar:imukha, the leaders of 
Gar:ia11, those Dinavas rushed at them angrily to engage them in duels. 

2. Kilanemi rushed at Nandin, Surhbha at Larilbodara (Gajanana) 
and Ni§urhbha rushed hurriedly at Sar:imukha. He had his armour on. 

3. With five anows Nisurilbha hit with force the peacock of Karttikeya 
in its chest and it fell down unconscious. 

4. By the time the infuriated lord holding the Sakti (i.e. Kirttikeya) 
took up his javelin, Nisurilbha hurriedly made him fall down by means 
of his own javelin. 

5. With volleys of arrows, Nandisvara struck at Klilanemi. He 
pierced his horses and cut the flagstaff with seven arrows and the 
charioteer with three arrows. . 

6. Killanemi became furious and he cut off the bow of Nandin. 
Discarding it, that powerful one hit him on his chest with his spear. 

7. With his heart pierced by the spear, with his horses and the 
charioteer killed, Kiilanemi uprooted the peak of a mountain and made 
Nandin, the son of Silllda, fall down (with it). 

8. Surhbha and Gajinana having a chariot and a mouse respec-
tively for their vehicles, fought and hit each other with volleys of 
arrows. 

9. Gajanana pierced the chest of Surilbha with an arrow and struck 
down the charioteer to the ground with three arrows. 

I 0. Then Surhbha became extremely infuriated. He hit Gajllnana 
with sixty arrows and his mouse with three and roared like thunder. 

11. When his body was pierced with arrowi., the mouse i;quirmed 
and writhed with excei.i;ive pain. Larhbodara (i.e. Gajinana) fell down, 
0 king, and became a pedei.trian. 

12. Then Larhbodara struck Surhbha on hill che,u with his axe and 
felled him down to the ground and mounted on his mouse once again. 

13. Kalanemi and Surhbha both simultaneously hit Larhbodara 
furiously with arrows as they would a great elephant with goads. 

14. On seeing him harassed, Virabhadra of great strength rushed 
immediately. accompanied by crores of Bhiitas (goblins). 

15. The i;pirits 11uch as Ku~ar:i4as, Bhairavas. Vetilla.,;, groups of 
Yoginis. Pisilcas (ghosts) etc. and the Gaoas followed him. 
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16. With the chattering noises, roarings like thunder. leonine shouts 
and the sounds of Bheri and Mrda1\ga drums and cymbals the earth 
shook and quaked. 

17. Then the goblins and spirits rushed at the Dii.navas and de-
voured them. They jumped up and leaped down and began to dance on 
the battlefield. 

18. Nandin and Karttikeya composed the,nselves. Regaining 
confidence, they hurriedly hit and killed the Daityas with uninterrupted 
volleys of arrows on the battlefield. 

19. With the Daityas killed, fallen or devoured the entire (Daitya) 
army became broken and scattered. The faces of all turned pale and 
the whole army became bewildered. 

20. On seeing the army crushed, the powerful son of the Ocean 
rushed against the Gai:ias in a tall bannered chariot. 

2 ! . Then a tumultuous sound arose fron1 both the armies inclu
sive of the trumpeting of elephants, the neighing sounds of horses, the 
rumblings of chariots, the sounds of conchs and Bheri drums and leo
nine roars of warriors. 

22. The intervening space between heaven and earth became covered 
by clusters of the arrows of Jalandhara as though with layers of fog and 
mist. 

23. After hitting Gai:iesa (Gajanana) with five arrows. Nandin 
with nine arrows and Virabhadra with twenty, he roared like thundering 
clouds. 

24. Karttikeya then hurriedly pierced the Daitya with his Sakti 
(Javelin). Though split and rent with the Sakti , he fought on . He was 
only slightly agitated in his mind. 

25. With eyes full of anger, Jalandhara struck Karttikeya with 
his iron club and he fell on the ground. 

26. Similarly he made Nandin too fall on the ground with force . 
Thereupon Gai,e,vara became furious and struck his iron club with his 
axe. 

27. With three arrows Vfrabhadra struck and pierced the Danava 
in his heart and cut down his horses, flagstaff, bow and umbrella. 

28. 1'hen the Daitya king became excessively angry. He raised 
his terrible Sakti and struck down Gaa.:iesa and got into another chariot. 

29. He rushed at Vfrabhadra with great force and anger. Then 
both of ~m who shone like the Sun fought with each other. 

30. -Again Vlrabhadra struck down bis hon;es with his arrows and 
cut down his bow. The Daitya king then leaped (forward). 

• 
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31. He rushed at VTrabhadra. The demon hit him on his head with 
his iron club. Vomitting blood profusely. the hero fell down on the 
ground with his head deeply wounded. 

CHAPTER TWENTY 

Fight between Siva and Jalandhara 

Narad:i said: 

I. On seeing Virabhadra f alien, the Gar:ias of Rudra left the 
battleground in great panic. Crying and lamenting, they went to Mahesvara. 

2. On hearing the tumultuous wund of the Gar:ias. the Moon-crested 
Lord came to the battleground laughingly riding on his bull. 

3. On seeing Rudra coming, the Gar:ias returned to the battlefield 
with leonine shouts. With showers of arrows they began killing the 
Daityas. 

4. Just as sins run away out of fear on seeing a person observing 
the Karttika Vrata, so also on seeing the terrible one (Siva) all the 
Daityas fled. 

5. On seeing those Daityas turning away from the battlefield, 
Jalandhara angrily rushed at the Lord of Car:i<Ji discharging thousands 
of arrows. 

' 

6. Sumbha, Nisurilbha, Asvamukha. Kalanemi, Balahaka, 
KhaC,garomi, Pracai,<Ja, Ghasmara and others went to (i.e. attacked) 
Siva. 

7. On seeing the army of Gai,as enveloped by the darkness caused 
by arrows, Siva tore away the net (cluster) of arrows and covered the 
sky with his own arrows. 

8. He afflicted the Daityas with stormy wind11 (in the form) of 
arrows. He made them fall on the ground by means of volleys of fierce 
arrows. • 

9. With his axe he severed the head of Kha<Jgaromii from hii. 
body. With his Khatvlt'lga (club with skull-shaped top). ~e split the 
head of Balahaka into rwo. 

I O. He bound Daitya Ohasmara with noose and dasht.d him on the 
ground. Some (of the Daityas) were killed by the bull and some were 
11rruck down by means of arrows. 

11-13. Like elephants tormented by a lion, the Asuras were un-
able to i;tand. Thereupon Jalandhara whose anger was aroused, chal-
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lenged Rudra to fight in the battle in a voice as loud as the terrible 
thunderbolt. 

Ja/andhara said: 

Fight with me. What do you get even if these are killed. 0 one with 
matted hair, show me what little strength you have. 

After saying thus, he struck the Bull-emblemed Lord with 11even1y 
arrows. 

14. As those arrows arrived, Siva laughingly cut them off with 
sharper arrows. Then with his Saktis he cut off the horses, flagstaff, 
umbrella and bow (of Jalandhara). 

I 5. With his bow broken and himself deprived of his chariot, he 
(Jalandhara) speedily raised his iron club and rushed (al Siva). By that 
time, Siva cut off the iron club into two by means of his arrows. 

16. Still he raised hill fist and went up to Rudra with a desire 10 
kill him. By that time he was pushed away a Kro~a (3 Kms.) by Siva 
by means of a volley of arrows. 

17. Thereupon, thinking that Rudra was superior 10 him in strength, 
Daitya Jalandhara created his Gandharvi MAyli. that mysteriously fas
cinated Rudra. 

18-19. In front of him groups of Gandharvas and celestial dam-
sels sang and danced. Others played on various musical instruments 
such as cymbals, flute11, Mrdanga drums etc. On seeing that wonderful 
spectacle Rudra became enchanted. He was not even aware that the 
weapons had dropped down from hi11 hands. 

20. On seeing that Rudra was fully engrossed in it. Daitya Jalandhara 
who was afflicted with lust, went immediately 10 the place where 
Gauri was present. 

2 l-22a. Jalandhara had employed the two powerful Daityai; named 
Surhbha and Ni~urhbha to continue the fight. He had then assumed rhe 
form of Siva with three eyes, five faces and ten mighty arm.Ii and matted 
hair. He rode on a great bull. 

22b-24a. On seeing Rudra coming the beloved one of Bhava came 
forward from the middle of her friends and chaperons and stood within 
the range of his vision. 

No sooner did tbe lord of the Dinavas see PArvatf of beautiful limbs. 
than he dii;charged his 5emen virile and all his limb11 became stiff and 
benumbed. · · • 
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24b-27a. On realizing that he was a Danava, GaurI became agi-
tated with fear. She immediately vanished and went to Northern Manasa. 
On seeing her vanished in a moment like the streak of lightning, the 
Daitya speedily returned to the battleground where the Bull-emblemed 
Lord was still present. Out of fear, Pirvati mentally remembered Vi~i;tu. 
Presently she saw that Lord firmly seated nearby. 

Pirvati said: 

27b-28a. 0 Vi~i:iu, Jalandhara the Daitya, has created something 
wonderfully mysterious. Was it not known to you? Were you not aware 
of the evil designs of that vicious fellow? 

Visnu said: • • 

28b-29a. We too i;hall follow the path that has been pointed out 
by him. Otherwise he cannot be killed. He is protected by the chastity 
(of his wife). 

Nlrada said: 

29b-30. After saying this Vi~i:iu went once again to the city of 
Jalandhara. Rudra who was stationed in the battleground and followed 
the Gandharvas saw the Mllyi vanish. Then he understood (everything). 

31. Thereupon, Bhava who was mentally surprised (at his own 
perplexity) went once again towards Jalandhara furiously. On seeing 
that ~iva had come once again, the Daitya showered him with volleys 
of arrows in the battlefield. 

CHAPTER TWENTYONE 

Vmdl 's Self-immolation • 

Nlrada said: 

J. Vi~l)u went to Jalandhara, the city of tliat Daitya. He resolved 
to violate the chastity of Vrndi. 

2. In the meantime, the queen Vrndlralci (Vrndll) saw in a dream 
her husband seated on a buffalo. 1 He was anointed with oil. He was 
stark naked. 

I. VV 2-6 detcribe ill-omens indicatin& Jalandhara's death. 
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3-6. He wore black flowers and ornaments. He was attended upon 
by carnivorous animals and demons. His head was completely shaven 
and he was proceeding towards the southern direction. She saw her own 
city enveloped in darkness and immersed in the sea suddenly along 
with herself. Then that young woman woke up pondering over that 
dream. She saw the rising sun with a hole in the middle without any 
lustre and i;aw this frequently. 

Thinking that it foreboded evil. she began to cry. She was exces
i;ively frightened. She did not get happiness or mental peace anywhere 
in the ornamental arched gateways, attics. terraces etc. Then. accom
panied by two friends, i.he went to the city park. 

7. There also the young woman wandered but did not get happi-
nei;s anywhere. She went from forest to forest without being aware of 
it herself. 

8. While wandering thus she saw two Riik~asas who were ex-
tremely terrifying.• They had leonine faces, extremely terrible on ac
count of the curved teeth. 

9. On seeing them she became much afflicted and ready to flee 
from there. She then saw a calm and tranquil ascetic who had resoned 
to the vow of silence. He had a_disciple too. 

I 0. Out of fear she put her tender arms round his neck and said : 
"O sage, protect me. I have sought refuge in you." 

11. On seeing her agitated and closely pursued by the Rak~asas. 
he angrily made a loud hum sound whereby he turned back those ter
rible demons. 

12. On seeing them turned and gone due to the fear of that hum 
sound, Vrndl prostrated before the 11age like a rod on the ground and 
spoke these words: 

Vf'll(U said: 

13-14. 0 holy one, storehouse of mercy, I have been protecled by 
you from this terrible fear. I wish to i;ubmit to you ,omething. Kindly 
listen to iL 

JalaQdhara is my husband. 0 holy lord, he has aone to fight with 
Rudra. How does he fare in that battle? 0 holy lord of good holy rites. 
tell me. 

I. VY 1-ff -.Cribe how ViflJtl deluded Vrncfl by hi• Mlyl power and violated 
hel dll.Uly. 
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Nlradasaid: 

15. On hearing her words, the sage kindly looked up. By that time 
two monkeys came there, bowed down to him and stood by. 

16. Directed by the gesture from his eyebrows they went up into 
the sky. Within half a moment they came back, bowed to him and stood 
in front of him. They were holding a pair of hands, a head and a head
less trunk. 

17. On noticing that the head, the trunk and the hands were those 
of the son of the Ocean (Jalandhara), she fell on the ground uncon
scious, miserable due to the distress of her husband. 

J 8. After sprinkling her with the waters from his water pot the 
sage consoled her. Placing her forehead upon the forehead of her hus
band, she cried piteously. 

V.mdlsaid: 

19. 0 my lord, formerly during our happy dialogue you used to 
humour me and delight me. I am your beloved and innocent wife. Why 
don· t you speak to me now? 

20. You were the conqueror of the three worlds. Devas and Gandh-
arvas along with Vi~i,u have been defeated by you. How did it happen 
that you have now been killed by a mere ascetic? 

Nlfrada said: 

21-22. After lamenting thus, Vrnda spoke these word~ to the sage : 

V.md/J said: 

0 e~cellent sage, 0 storehouse of mercy, resuscitate this my lover 
and lord. You alone arc capable of bringing him back to life, 0 sage, 
I believe. 

Nlrada said: 

On hearing these words of hers, the sage said with a smile : 

The sage .,aid: 

23. He has been kilted in battle by Rudra. He cannot be made 
alive once again. StiU, out of sympathy for you, I shall make him alive. 
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N6rathsaid: 

149 

24. After saying this, the Brlhmal)a vanished. By that time, the 
son of the Ocean embraced Vfll(II and kissed her face with great mental 
pleasure and satisfaction. 

25. Vftldi too was extremely delighted in her mind on seeing her 
husband once again. Staying within the forest in his company for many 
days, she sported about. 

26. Once at the conclusion of the sexual intercourse, she saw 
him in the form of Vi$i;tU. Rebuking him angrily Vfllda spoke these 
words: 

Vmdlsaid: • 

27. Fie upon your conduct, 0 Hari, you commit adultery! I know 
now well that you are a fake ascetic. 1 

28. The two, your own gatekeepers, who were shown to me by 
you by means of Mlyl will be born as Rlk,asas. They will abduct your 
wife. 

29. You will wander in forest, miserable due to the separation 
from your wife. Do wander along with this Lord of serpents, who has 
now been your disciple. 

30. After saying this, Vflldi entered fire, though Vi,i:au whose 
mind was attached to her, tried to prevent her. 

31 . Hari frequently remembered her. He was covered with the 
ashes to which Vmdl was reduced. He stood there itself. Though he 

• 

was pacified and advised by the groups of Suras and Siddhas, he did 
not get peace of mind. 

CHAPl"BR TWBNTYTWO 

Jalandhara Attains Salvation 

Nlrada said: 

l. On seeing Rudra with wonderful exploits, Jalandhara created 
(an illuaory) Gaurl by means of his Mlyl, u though to delude the 

Tbn,e-eyed Lord. 

I. Abd ctiDd of SRI ud l1ICII otba- events are shown IO be the coa,equences 
of UIO ea• Jivat by Vpldl. 
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2. Siva saw that Pirvati was crying. She was bound above the 
chariot and was being struck and hit by Nisurhbha and others. 

3. On seeing Gauri in that plight, Siva too became agonized in 
his mind. With his face bent down, he stood motionless forgetting his 
own valour. 

4. Then with great rapidity, Jalandhara pierced Rudra with three 
arrows which went deep into his head, chest and belly up to their tail
featheri. 

5. Then enlightened by Vifs,u, he (Siva) understood that it was 
all Miyi (trickery). Thereupon he adopted a very terrific form, dreadful 
on account of the clusters of flames. 

6. On seeing his exceiisively terrifying form, the great Asuras 
being incapable of standing in front of him (fled) and resorted to all 
the ten quarters. 

7. Then Rudra cursed the two Rliksasas Surhbha and Nigumbha 
• 

thus: "You who fled away from the battle with me, shall be killed by 
Gauri." 

8. Again Jalandhara showered sharp arrows in quick succession. 
At that time the vast surface of the earth was covered by darkness due 
to the (numerous) arrows (so discharged). 

9. By the time Rudra quickly cut off the mass of his arrows, that 
powerful demon immediately hit the bull with an iron club. 

I 0. On account of that blow, the bull turned away from the battlefield 
Though it was dragged and pulled by Rudra, it did not stay on the 
battlegrounds. 

11. Thereupon Rudra became excessively infuriated. He adopted 
a highly dreadful physical form. With great velocity he hurled the 
discus Sudarasana that had the refulgence of the Sun. 

12. Burning heaven and earth, it rapidly descended on the earth 
and severed his (Jalandhara's) head with huge large eyes from his 
body. 

I 3- l 4a. His body came with a thudding sound upon the surface 
of the earth when it fell from the chariot. A refulgence issued forth 
from his body and it merged in Rudra. The refulgence that had issued 
forth from the body of Vrndi got merged into Gauri. 

I 4b-16. Then the Deva.11 beginning with Brahmi. with eyes beam
ing like fulJ-blown lotuses due to delight, bowed down their heads 
before Rudra and spoke of the action of Vi$1)U. 
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Dt:vas said: 

0 Mahldeva, Devas have been rescued from the fear arising from 
the enemies. But a new development has taken place. What shall we 
do in that respect? Vi~gu has become deluded by the beauty of Vrndli. 
He stands enchanted. 

lfvara said: 

17. 0 Dev as, in order to dispel the delusion of Vi~i:au, go and seek 
refuge in Miya, the Mohinr (Enchantress) worthy of being sought shel
ter in. She will do your work. 

Nlrada .~aid: 

18. After saying this the Lord vanished along with all the BhDtas 
and the Gai;ias. The Devas then eulogized Miilapra)qti (Primordial Prakrti) 
fond of her devotees. 

Dt:vas .~aid: 

19. We bow down to that Mil_lapralqti from whom the gui:aas, Sattva, 
Rajas, and Tamas, originate and then cause the creation, sustenance 
and annihilation (of the universe) and at whose will this universe extends 
and causes its existence and non-existence. 

20. We bow down to that Pralqti which has been said to have 
twenty-three different manifestations (evolutes or Tattvas?). which is 
the greatest being that is established in the entire universe, and whose 
form and activities are not known to even the three foolish Devas. 

21 . We bow down to that Mu)aprakrti who is fond of her devo-
tees. Those Puru~as who have devotion to her do not meet with pov
erty, fear, delusion, defeat etc. 

Nlrada said: 

22. Poverty, delusion and misery never touch that person who 
reads and recites this prayer with fully concentrated mind during the 
three junctions (i.e. morning, noon and at dusk)'. 

23. Even as those Devas were eulogizing thus, they saw a mass 
of splendour spreading in the tirmament. Flames spread in all the 
quarters alld the intervening spaces. 

24-25. •·· From its middle all of them heard the speech spreading in 
(i.e. emanating from) the firmament. 
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Sakti .,;aid: 

I alone stand in three different forms characterized by the three 
Our,as. I am Oauri, Lak~mT '1d Svarl characterized by the Our,L~ of 
Rajas, Sattva and Tamas ;espectively. Therefore go to them, 0 Suras, 
they will do your work. 

Nlrada .,;aid: 

26. Even as the Devas stood listening to this, with surprise evi-
dent in their beaming eyes, that refulgence vanished, 0 king. 

27. On being urged by those words (of Sakti), all those Devas 
went to Gauri, Lak~mi and Svarl and bowed down with great devotion. 

28. On seeing the Suras bowing down, those deitie.~. fond of devotees, 
gave them the seeds and spoke these words, 0 king. 

The DevT.,; ,,;aid: 

29. Sow these seeds in the place where Vi~r,u is present. Then 
you will succeed in your work. 

Nlrada ,,;aid: 

30. The groups of Suras and Siddhas took those seeds and scat-
tered them on the earth where Vi~1_1u always stays (stayed) following 
Vrndl without happiness (in misery). 

CHAPTER TWENTYTHREE 

The Origin of Dhatri and Tulasl 

Niirada !iaid: 

I. From the seeds sown there three plants grew up, viz. Dhltri, 
Mllati (Jasmine) and Tulasi. 

2. Dhltri is remembered as having been born of Dhltri (the Earth); 
MllatI is remembered as born of Ml (Lalt$mT) and TulasT is born of 
Oaurr. These have the ou,u-TamL~, Sattva and Rajas (re,cpectively). 

3. On seeing the plants in the form of women, 0 king, Vi,r,u got 
up with great excitement. His flurry and perturbation was mainly due 
to the excessive bel\llY of Vrndl, 

4. On seeing them he bepa to solicit due to fa.~cination with a 
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passionate mind. :rula.4ii and Dhltri looked at him with sincere love 
and attachment. 

S. Since the seed was offered formerly by Lak~mi with malice 
and jealousy, the woman originating therefrom became malicious and 
jealous with hin;. 

6. Hence she (it) later received the despicable na,ne Barbari. But 
Dhitri and Tulasi accorded great pleasure and delight to him always 
due to their attachment and love for him. 

7. Then Vifi,u forgot all his misery. Becoming delighted, he went 
to Vaikua:itha along with them. He was then bowed to by all the Devas. 

8. Hence while concluding the Klrttika Vrata, v,~i:iu is worshipped 
at the root of the Tulasi plant, since it is remembered as very pleasant 
to him. 1 

9. The house in which there is a grove ofTulasi plants is a 1lrtha, 
0 king. The servants of Yama do not come there. 

I 0. Those excellent men who grow the Tulasi grove that is de-
structive of all sins and always grants all desired objects, never see 
the son of the Sun-god (Yama, the god of Death). 

I I. These three are said to be equal (in efficacy): seeing Narmada, 
taking a holy bath in Gangl and association with the grove of Tulasi 
plants. 

12. If it is planted, guarded, watered, seen and touched, Tulasi 
burns down the sins of men accumulated through words, thoughts and 
physical activities. 

I 3. He who worships Hari and Hara with bunches of Tulasi, is 
not reborn in any other womb. He shall certainly attain salvation. 

14. Tirthas including Pu,kara, rivers including Ganga and Devas 
including Visudeva dwell on the leaf of the Tulasi plant. 

I.S. Even Yama is incapable of looking at the person who gives 
up his life with a bunch ofTulasi (on his person), though he may have 
committed hundreds of sins. 

16-18. He attains Siyujya with Vif9u. 0 excellent king, this is 
certainly true. One who wears a twig of the TulasJ plant with sandal 
paste is never contaminated with sins even if they are committed. 
Wherever there is the shade of TulasJ grove, !riddha should be per
formed unto the Manes there. The !riddha thu11 offered i11 of everlast
ing benefit. 

I. The wllole cpilOdc of Vrndl cxplain11 the rite of Vi~u-wOllltip pcrlu11:.cd 
at the roo1 or a Tulur plant al the concl••ioa of Klrteika Vrata. 
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l9-2la. One who takes his holy bath with the waters mingled 
with fruits of Dhltri and with leaves of TulasJ attains the benefit of 
holy bath in Gal'lgl. 

Jf a man performs the worship of the Lord with leaves and fruits of 
DhltrJ, he shall attain the benefit of a worship with gold, jewel:: and 
multitudes of pearls. 

In the month of Klrttika, when the Sun is in the Zodiac Libra, all 
the Tirthas, sages, Devas and Yaji\as perpetually resort to Dhltri. 

2l b-22. One who plucks the leaves ofTulasi on the twelfth day 
and those of Dhltri in the month of Kirttika falls into the most des
picable of all the hells. 

Even the Four-faced Lord is not capable of recounting the greatness 
of Dhatri and Tulasi as that of the Sarnga-bearing Lord (Vi~i:au). 

23. He who listens to or expounds devoutly the cause of the origin 
of Dhltri and Tulasi becomes rid of all his sins. He goes to heaven 
along with his ancestors seated in superior aerial chariotci. 

CHAPIER TWENTYFOUR 

The Legend of Dharmadatta 1 

Prthu said: 

I . The great benefit of the person of observing the Kiirttika Vrata 
has been mentioned. Describe once again its efficacy. By whom was 
this observed? By whom has this splendid Vrata been performed? 

NI.Tada said: 

2. Formerly, in the city of Karavira2, in the counuy (around) Sahya 
mountain, there was a certain Briihmat;ta well known by the name 
Dharmadatta. 

3-7. He performed (all) Vifl)U Vrata.ci. He wa.'I always engaged in 
the proper worship of Vifl)U. 

Once, in the month of Klrttika, he went to the temple of Hari when 
a fourth of the night yet remained, for the purpose of Harl Jlg8111{1a 
(keeping awake at night along with prayers to Hari). 

I. The teaend of Dharmadatta is mentioned in 12.86 supra. The delailed leaend 
h1 alven in this chapter. Thi■ is obviously a later addition. 

2. Modem Kolhapur. It aeema dlat the author is probably a Maharuhtrian. 
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As he went along taking all the materials of worship of Hari with 
him, a Rlk~si (demoness) of dreadful appearance was seen coming by 
him. On seeing her, he became extremely frightened. All hii; limbi; 
began to tremble. Out of fear he threw all the materials of worship and 
the holy waters upon her. The moment she was hit by that water which 
contained a Tulasi leaf after remembering Hari's names her sins per
ished. She remembered that her state was the result of her Karma.~ of 
the previous birth. She prostrated in front of the Brihmal)a and spoke 
these words: 

Ka/aha said: 

8. 1 have attained this plight (of being an ogress) as a result of 
my own previous Karmas. How can I once :igain. 0 Brahmai:ia. attain 
the excellent goal? 

Narada said: 

9. On seeing her bowing down and clearly speaking about her 
own Karmas, the Brlhmai,a was exceedingly surprised. Then he spoke 
these words: 

Dharmadatta said: 

I O. What is that Karma as a result of which you have attained 
such a plight as this? Who are you? To which place do you belong? 
What had beer. your conduct? Tell me everything. 

Ka/aha said: 

11. 0 Brlhmai,a, formerly there was a Brahmai,a named Bhik$u 
in a city in Sauri$fra. I was his wife Kalaha by name. 1 I was extremely 
cruel. 

12-16. No auspicious rite was performed by me even at the in-
stance of my husband. Nor did I ever offer him sweet food. He became 
dejected because I was fond of quarrel and habituated to speak (harsh) 
words to my husband. So my husband became inclined to marry another 
woman. Therefore, I took poison and gave up my life, 0 Brlhmai:,a. 
Then the servants of Yama bound me and carried me away even as I 
was being tortured. On seeing me Yama asked Citragupta: -I . For the story of Kalahl and her redemption compare Pdl' VI (Uttan Ktw,4a. 
PDrvlrdba), Chs. 106, 107, 108. 
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Yama .,;aid: 

0 Citragupta, see what acts have been performed by thi11 woman. 
Let her experience the fruit thereof, food or otherwise. 

Kalahl .,;aid: 

17. Then Citragupta rebuked me and spoke these words: 

Citragupta said: 

No good act was done at all by this woman. 
18. She used to eat sweet food but nothing was given to her husband. 

Hence let her be born of a Valgull(a kind of bat or a species of nocturnal 
birds) and let her remain feeding herself on her own faeces. 

19. She used to despise her own husband and regularly quarrelled 
with him. Hence, 0 Yama, let her be born in the womb of a Sukarl (a 
sow, a female pig). 

20. She used to eat straight from the vessel in which food was 
cooked. She was further in the habit of·taking food by herself. Hence 
let her be born as a cat that devours her own young one. 

21 . With her husband in view, she had committed suicide. Hence 
she is highly despicable. So, let her remain as a ghost in the dead body, 
all alone. 

22. Therefore, she has to be taken to a desert place by the sol-
diers (of Yama). Let her be a ghost there and remain there for a Jong 
time. 

23. After that let her be born (as mentioned before) in the three 
wombs (species) as she had been a doer of evil acts. 

Kalahl ,,;aid: 

24. I remained as a ghost in a dead body for five hundred years. 
Being afflicted with hunger and thirst I .,ein,~ the body of a merchant 
Then I came to the southern land to the confluence where K~I and 
Vei,I meet. 1 

25. As soon as I came to the banks of that river, I wu draued 
out of the body of that merchant by the attendants of ~iva and Vifi,u. 

I. The con0.C11ce of Kr,,:11 and Vei,J is at Mlbulf near Satara (Mallmllltn). 
Rivtr ~ is mentiolled ;.a old iasaipliou (c,1. at Kllidrapur) with the joint name 
ICfRII-Vei,f. lhoqll Koyd, a river eq_. '° ICnl)I. join, it at Kand (Saran Ditt.). 
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26. Then, 0 excellent Brlhmar,a, you were seen by me even as 
my body has become emaciated. Thanks to the contact with the Tulasi 
water sprinkled with your hand, all my sins have disappeared. 

27. 0 eminent Brlhmas:aa, perform that holy rite whereby I shall 
attain liberation from this ghostly nature, as well a-. the three types 
of births destined to happen later. 

28. The excellent Brihmai,a pondered over these words of Kalaha. 
He was afflicted with fear, surprise and misery at the tum of her Karmas. 
His mind was moved on seeing her agony . After meditating for a long 
time, he spoke these words out of distress : 

CHAPTER TWENTYFIVE 

Ka/aha Attains Liberation 

Dharmadatta said: 

I. By performing charitable gifts and holy rites etc. in a Tirtha, 
all the sins perish. But you are not authorized for it because you are 
a ghost in a dead body. 

2. My mind is distressed on seeing your misery. Without redeem-
ing you from the misery my mind will not be at ease. 

3. Hence you do attain the good goal by means of half the merit 
that I have earned throughout my life from Karttika Vrata. 

Narada .,aid: 

4. After saying thus, Dharmadatta i.prinkled on her water mixed 
with Tulasi and repeated the twelve-syllabled Mantra (orh namo bhagavate 
va.,udevaya) : 

S. Immediately she became liberated from ghosthood. She as-
sumed a divine fonn comparable to the flamei. of blazing fire. In beauty 
she appeared like lndiri. 

6. Then she prostrated flat on the ground like a rod and bowed 
down to that Brihmas,a. Then with words choked with delight, she 
spoke thus: 

Kalabl .caid.i,.. 

7. O excellent Brlhmai,a, with your favour I have been redeemed 
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from hell. Certainly you have been like a boat unto me, as I was about 
to be drowned in the ocean of sin. 

Nlirada !,aid: 

8. As she was speaking thus to the Brahmai:ia. she saw a spar-
kling aerial chariot coming from the sky accompanied by attendants 
who had assumed the form of Visnu. • • 

9. The gatekeepers Pui,ya~ila and Su~na made her get into that 
excellent aerial chariot. She was (there) served by groups of celestial 
damsels. 

I 0. Dharmadatta gazed at that aerial chariot with great wonder. 
On seeing those two in the form of Vi~i,u he prostrated flat on the 
ground. 

I I. Pui,ya~ila and Su~ila raised the Brahma1,1a who was bowing 
down. After congratulating him, they spoke these righteous words: 

The Attendants said: 

12. Well done, well done, 0 excellent Brahma,:ia. You are om-
niscient. You are merciful to the distressed. You are engaged in the 
holy rites of Vi~J)u. 

13. Ever since your childhood you have been performing the ex-
cellent KArttikavrata. Half of the merit thereof you have donated. Hence 
your merit has become doubled. 

14. All the sins of yours that had accumulated in the course of 
hundreds of births have perished. The sin of this woman arising out of 
her previous Karmas has been destroyed through the holy baths (of 
yours, transferred to her). 

IS. Through the meritorious deeds of Hari Jagara1,1a (vigil on the 
Ekldaff day) etc. she has got into this aerial chariot and is being taken 
to Vaiku1;1fha. 0 gentle Sir, she will enjoy different kinds of pleasure.41. 

16. By means of the merit of offering lamps she ha., attained the 
Slrilpya of the (Supreme) Refulgence. She has come to the presence 
of VifJ)U through the auspicious worships of Tulasi and Kiirttika Vratas, 
all given by you, 0 storehouse of mercy. 

17. At the end of this birth you along with your two wives will 
go to the world of VaikuJ)lha, reach the presence of Vi$1)U and attain 
S41'Dpya (indentity of form with Vi,fu). 
. 18. 0 Dharmadatta, those people by whom Vi,i;iu has been de

voutly propitiated like you, are ble.41Red and contented. They have 
accomplished their object. Their binh is fruitful. 
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19. What is it that Vi~r:iu does not give to the embodied beings 
when (he is) perfectly propitiate? The son of Uttanapida (Dhruva) had 
been established as Dhruva formerly by him. 

20. Merely by remembering his name all lhe embodied beings 
attain beatitude. 

21. The great elephant who had been caught in the jaws of a 
crocodile, became liberated formerly by remembering his name. He 
reached the presence of Vi~i,u and has become (the attendant) named 
Jaya. 1 

22. Since Vi~r:iu has been worshipped by you. you will go to his 
presence accompanied by both the wives. You will stay there for thou
sands of years. 

23-24. Then as the merits dwindle. you will go to the earth. Then 
you will become a famous king named Dasaratha2 in the solar race. 
These two wives will be born as your wives then also. This woman who 
secured half of your merits will be your third wife then. 

25. There also Vi~i,u will come to your presence on the earth for 
carrying out the task of Devas. He will be born as your son. 

26. Neither Yajfias nor charitable gifts, nor Tirthas are superior 
to the Vratas performed by you ever since your birth, as lhe Vratas give 
satisfaction to Visnu. . . 

27. 0 great Brahmai,a, you are blessed because this Vrata which 
causes satisfaction to the Sire of the universe has been performed by 
you. Through half of that merit this woman has become (redeemed and) 
successful. She is being taken to the world of Vi~i,u and she attain~ 
the salvation of SiI/okya type. 

CHAPTER TWENTYSIX 

Dialogue between King Cola and Vi~,:,uclii'ia ' 

Nlrada said: 

I. On hearing their words thus with great wonder Dharmadaua 
prostrated flat on the ground and spoke these words: 

I. A reference to Oajendra Mok~•-
2. An example of the use of rebirth to explain (a suppo~cd) future cvcnl--thc 

background,rf Rima Slory. 
3. Vide PilP VI (Uttara Khan4a, POrvlrdha, Chs. 108. 109). 
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Dharmadatta said: 

2-3. All people worship Vi~i,u, the destroyer of the distress of 
devotees, by means of Yajftas, charitable gifts, Vratas, Tirthas and 
penances in accordance with the injunctions. Is there anything which 
causes pleasure to Vi,i:iu, which lakes (the devotees) to his presence 
and by performing which all the (other) holy rite11 would have been 
performed? 

The Attendant.<; replied: 

4. Well asked by you, 0 Brlihmai:ia. l.isten with concentration of 
mind to the meritorious story that happened formerly. 

5. Formerly Emperor Cola' ruled over his kingdom in the city of 
Klftci. The land also was famou11 by the name Colas after the name 
of the king. 

6. While he was ruling over the earth no man was poor, miser-
able, sick or wicked in his mind. 

7. He performed many big Yajilas on the banks of Tlimrapari:ii 
where golden sacrificial posts were fixed. This heightened the beauty 
of the banks and made them resemble the garden Caitraratha (of Kubera). 

8. Once, 0 Brahmai:ia, that king went to Ananta~ayana (modern 
Trivandrum, capital of Kerala) where the Lord of the worlds has re
sorted to Yogic slumber. 

9. There the king duly worshipped the Lord Sriramai;ia <iord of 
Sn) with jewels and pearls of divine (lustre) and splendid golden flow
ers. 

I 0. After prostrating before the Lord he sat on the ground. By 
then he saw that a Brlhmai:ia had also come to the presence of the 
l.ord. 

11. For the purpose of the worship of the Lord he held in his hand 
Tulasl leaves and water. He was a Brahmana named Visnuda.11a, a resident . . . 
of his own city. 

12. That saintly Brlhmai:ia approached the Lord of Dcvas, bathed 
him with water mixed with hunches of Tula11i and worshipped repeat
ing Vi~i:iusilkta. 

I. The author's information about the Cola countty is approximately correct but 
he include11 Ker41a in it. lnclu1ion or Anantauyana (mod. Trivendrum) and the 
Kerala cu111om of m:atriarchy in Cola Royal Dynasty shows that the aut1tor·11 infor
mation is vague (and prohobly hcahay). 
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13. On seeing that his worship performed with jewels earlier, 
had been covered by the worship with TulasT leaves, the king became 
furious and spoke thus: 

Cola said: 

14. The worship that J had performed with rubies and gold was 
splendid. 0 Vi~1.1udisa, how is it that it has been covered up by Tulasi 
leaves? 

15. You do not know (real) devotion unto Vi~ou. You are, I think. 
very poor. Alas! You have covered up my excessively refulgent wor
ship. 

16. On hearing the king·s words thus, the excellent Brahma1.1a 
also became furious. Violating the majesty of the king he then spoke 
these words: 

Visnudasa said : • • 

17. 0 king, you do not know what is devotion. You are proud of 
your royal glory. How many Vif1.1uvratas have been performed by you 
earlier? Tell me. 

The Attendants said: 

18. On hearing the words of that BrAhmai,a the excellent king 
laughed and haughtily spoke these words to Vi~r,tudlsa, the Brlhmai:ia: 

The king said: 

19. If you say thus, 0 Brlhmai,a, because you are too proud on 
account of your devotion to Vi,i:iu, how much can your devotion be? 
You are an indigent fellow without wealth. 

20. Yajftas, charitable gifts etc. which give satisfaction to Vi~i:iu 
have not been performed by you. Nor has any temple been built by you 
anywhere, 0 Brihmau:aa. 

21. In spite of being like this you are proud on account of your 
devotion. Therefore, let all the Brlhma-,u listen to my words now. 

22. Who will directly perceive Vi,i,u fint. this fellow or I? 
May all of you see. Thereupon you will come to know about our de-. -vobon. 
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The Attendants said: 

23. After saying thus the king went back to his palace. He t»egan 
a Vaifi,ava Satra (sacrifice) after inviting Mudgala to be his preceptor. 

24. It waa the same Satra as was formerly performed elaborately 
by Brahml at Oaylqetra. It was graced with their presence by groups 
of sages. Much food was distributed and many monetary gifts were 

• given. 
2S. Vi~s;audlsa continued to stay in the temple performing the 

Vratas. He performed all the austerities as laid down-those which 
cause satisfaction to Viff,IU. 

26. He observed the Mlgha Vrata and Klrttika Vrata. He planted 
Tulasr groves and nourished them. On Ekldafi (eleventh) days he per
formed the Japa of Hari repeating the twelve-syllabled Mantra. 

27. All the sixteen services• were performed by him. There were 
auspicious songs and dances. He performed the worship of Vi$1,1U regu
larly. He observed these Vratas. 

28. Even as he walked about he remembered Visnu. He used to • • 

sleep on the ground. He viewed all impartially. He saw Vi$1,lU dwelling 
in all living beings. 

29. During the months of Migha and Karttika he performed all 
special austerities for the propitiation of Vifi;JU and also the respective 
concluding rites. 

30. Thus King Cola and Vi$1,lUdasa propitiated the Lord of Sri. 
Even as they performed their Vratas with all their activities and sense
organs dedicated to him (Vi$t;1U), a long time elapsed. 

1. Upaclru are ways of service (unto the Deity). They are: Avlbana (invi
tation), A.an• (offerina of aeat), Pldy• (offerin& water to wash feet), Ar1hya 
(water etc. offered at the respectful reception of a aueat), AC.tnWJfy• (water 
rot1D111ly offered for 1ippin1), SDIN (balb): Vutr• (offcrina of clothe, after 
badl), Y4i/fo/Mvlla (offerina of a sacred thread), Analepana or Gad/ta (unauent■ 
.and frapant paste of sandal etc.), Pu,pa (flowcn), DhO,,. (sweet 1melllng in
ceue), Dl)M (wavin1 of lamp), Nalvedya or Upabln (food, 1woctmeats tor eatina). 
Nawkln (bowin&, proatralion before die Deity), ~ (circ:wnamllulation 
UOlllld the Deity), Viurjw or Udvbaaa (biddda& adieu to die Deity). 

For odler variede1 and addition• vide HD D. ii, 729-730. 
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Nlrada said: 

CHAP'l'ER TWENTYSEVEN 

King Cola and Vifpudlsa Liberated 

163 

I. Once, 0 Brlhmar;ia, Vi$t;1Udlsa performed all his daily rites 
and then cooked his food. But someone ,uealthily took it away. 1 

2. Although he could not see cooked food, he did not prepare it 
once again, because he was afraid that it would create obstacle11 to his 
evening worship and thereby his Vrata would be broken. 

3. On the second day also he cooked his food. By the time he 
went (to the temple) to dedicate the offerings, someone stole it once 

• again. 
4. In this way for seven days someone stole away his cooked 

food. He was struck with wonder and thought thus: 
S. 'Oh! Who comes here everyday and takes away my food? This 

abode should not at all be abandoned by me who am a Sannyisin (re
cluse). It is a holy spot. 

6. If the food is to be cooked ·once again and eaten by me, the 
worship in the evening will have to be abandoned. How can it be? 

7. Even if l cook again it cannot be eaten because, without of-
fering to Hari nothing is to be eaten by Vai~r;iavas. 

8. l have 1>bserved fast for seven days. I shall remain here and 
maintan the Vrata. To-day let me protect the cooked food carefully.' 

9. Thinking thus, he remained there itself hidden after cooking 
the food. Presently he saw a Cir;i41la stealing the cooked food. 

10. He was emaciated due to hunger. His face wa.,; pale and gloomy. 
Only bones and skin remained (on his body). On seeing him the emi
nent Brlhmal)a was moved with pity. 

11. On seeing the thief of the cooked food the Brihmar;ia 11aid: 
"Stop, stop. How can you eat that dry food without ghee? Take thi11 

ghee too." 
12. Saying this the Brihmaa:ia hastened towardi; him. On seeing 

the Brlhmaa:ia coming, (the thief) ran quickly due to fear. He fell down 
• 

UIICODaCIOQS. 

I. VV I - ,,._w,ace how the Suubblv• (aHitudc of equality toward• all) of 
Vif9tul•M •u tested by aod ViMU-
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13. On seeing the frightened and unconscious Cas:i(Jala that emi-
nent Brihmat;ia rushed towards him compassionately and fanned him 
with the end of his cloth. 

14. As he rose up Vi~i,udisa saw that it was Lord Nar!yai,a him-
self holding the conch, the discus and the iron club. 

15. On seeing him, the excell~nt Brahmai,a had all the Siittvika 
BhAvas (the emotions and feelings along with horripilation, perspira
tion etc.). He beca1ne incapable of eulogizing or bowing down. 

16. Then the Devas including Sakra came there. Gandharvas and 
celestial damsels sang and Janced joyously. 

17. The whole place became crowded with hundreds of aerial 
chariots and celestial sages. The place was full of the sound of son~s 
and instrumental music. 

18. Vi~i:iu embraced his devotee of excellent holy rites. Granting 
him SJirDpya (identity of form), he took him to his abode in Vaikur:itha. 

19. King Cola who wa,; under initiation (for sacrifice) saw Vi~r:audasa 
seated in an excellent aerial chariot and going to the presence of Vi~i:iu. 

20. On Seeing Vi~i:iudiisa going to the world of Vaikui:itha, he 
hurriedly called his preceptor Mudgala and spokt' these words: 

Cola .said: 

21 . Yaji\as and Danas were performed by me in order to compete 
with Vi$QUdasa. That Brihmai:ia has now assumed the form of Vi~i:iu. 
He is going to the abode of Vaikur:i~a. 

22. In this Satra I have been initiated by you perfectly. In this 
Vai~i:iava sacrifice Homa was performed in the sacred fire. With chari
table gifts etc. Brihmar,as have been fully satisfied mentally. 

23. But that Lord is not pleased with me till now. It is certain. 
It was due to the devotion of Vi$i:tUd!sa that Hari granted him direct 

• • v1s1on. 
24. Hence, Vi~i:iu is never pleased with charitable gifts and Yaji\as. 

Devotion alone is the greatest cause of the perception of the Lord. 

The Attendants said: 

25-26. After saying this he crowned his nephew as the king and 
made him sit on the throne. Ever since his childhood he was engaged 
in Yajftas and so he had no son. 

'fence even today in that land (Tamil Nadu or rather Kerala?) 
._,'Ions of sisters are the suc~essors to the throne. They share the 
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kingdom. 1 They remain within the bounds and limitations imposed by 
him (i.e. the reigning king). 

27. Then he went to the sacrificial chamber and stood in front 
of the sacrificial pit. Addressing Vi~r:iu, he called thrice in a loud . 
voice: 

28. "O Vi~r:iu, grant me steady devoti<'n perrneating my mind, 
speech and action. "After saying this he threw himself into rhe fire 
even as everyone was watching. 

29. Out of anger Mudgala plucked out his tuft of hair. Ever since 
then the Mudgalas belonging to his Gotra have remained tuftless. 2 

30. In the meantime Vi~r:iu, fond of his devotees, appeared in the 
fire in the pit. Acyuta embraced him and got him into an excellent 
aerial chariot. 

31 . After embracing him and granting him his own form (Siinipya). 
the Lord of Devas went to his abode in Vaikur:itha along with him 
surrounded by Devas. 

Narada ,,;aid: 

32. He who was Vi~nudlisa became Pua:iyasna. He who was King 
Cola was the one with the name Susila.3 These two who had the same 
form as that of Vi~1,1u were appointed as his gatekeepers by the Lover 
of Ram!. 

CHAPTER TWENTYEIGHT 

Dharmadatta Attains Salvation 

Dharmadatta said: 

1. I ha\'e heard that Jaya and Vijaya are the gatekeepers of Vi~r:iu.• 
What holy rites have been perf01111Cd by them, whereby they have assumed 
his (Lord's) form? 

I. This custom of Kerala is attributed to Cola Dynuty due to the lack of 
correct information of the Purl!Ja writer. 

2. A PurlQic explanation of die then prevalent T1.1rt-les1ne11 of persona belona-
ina to the Mudpla Gotta. 

3. This b the pre-history of Vit9u'1 atcendanU Pu9yaffla and Sufila. 
4. 1bls ••ry narraia the previous binh or Jaya and Vijaya, the gatcbepen 

of Viti,11. · -
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The Attendants said: 

2. Two sons were born of DevahDtI, the daughter of Troabindu, 
0 BrlhmlJ.la, through Kardama's vision alone. 

3. The elder was Jaya and the younger Vijaya by name. After-
wards, Kapila, the knower of Yogic rites, was also born to her. 

4. Jaya and Vijaya were always engaged in devotion to Vifs;tU. 
They were virtuous in conduct and all their sense-organs were concen
trated in him (Vifl)u). 

5. They used to perform the Japa of the eight-syllabled Mantra• 
regularly. Both of them observed the vow of Vifl)U. During their daily 
worship, Vifs;tu always granted them his vision. 

6. Once they were invited by (King) Marotta to his Yajfta. Those 
two who were experts in the performance of Yajftas, went there. They 
were honoured by the celestial sages. 

7. Jaya was the Brahml(Presiding Priest) there and Vijaya was 
the Yljaka ( one who actually performs the rites). Then they completely 
performed the Yajfia. 

8. After taking his A vabhrtha bath (valedictory bath after a sac-
rifice) Marotta gave them plenty of wealth. Taking that wealth, they 
went to their heamitage. 

9. They wanted to worship Vir:is;iu separately. For the purpose of 
propitiating Vifl)U, they wanted to perform sacrifice individually. While 
sharing that money those sages quarrelled with each other. 

10. Jaya said: "Let the amount be shared equally". Vijaya said: 
"It shall not be so. The sum belongs to him who obtained it." 

11. Thereupon Jaya cursed Vijaya who was covetous-minded: "You 
have taken the money but do not give. Hence be a crocodile." 

12. On hearing his curse Vijaya too cursed him: "You have gone 
astray due to arrogance and cursed me. Hence be an elephant." 

13. On seeing Lord Vifl)U at the time of their daily worship, they 
told him what had happened. They requested the Lord of Raml for the 
tc:11nination of the curses. 

Jaya and Vijaya said: 

14. 0 Lord, we are your devotees. How can we become a croco
dile and an elephant, 0 ocean of mercy? Let that cune be lei n1i,,ated. 
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Sri Bhagavln said: 

1 S. The words of my devotees should never be false. I too can 
never alter them. 

16. Formerly I manifested myself through a pillar too due to the 
words of Prahllda. Similarly at the instance of Aritbari~a I myself wu 
born of a womb (i.e. had 10 take birth). 

17. Hence suffer the consequences of these curses uttered by 
yourselves. Then regain my region. 

After saying this Hari vanished. 

The Attendants said: 

18. Then they were born as a crocodile and an elephant on the 
banks of Gai:i(Jaki. Even then they could remember what happened in 
their previous birth. They remained steady in observing the vow of 
Visnu. 

• • 
19. Once in the month of Klrttika that elephant went to Gai:i(Jaki 

for bathing. Suddenly that crocodile remembering the cause of the curse 
caught hold of him. 

20. · The elephant held by the crocodile remembered Sripati. Then 
Vifa;tU appeared before them with the discus, conch and iron club in his 
hands. 

2 J. Hurling his discus he redeemed the crocodile and the elephant. 
The Lord granted them his own form (S8rilpya) and took them to Vaiku1_1fha. 

22. Ever since then that spot is known as Harik~tra. Due to 
having been rubbed by the discus the pebbles too had been marked with 
circular lines. 

23. Those two are well-known in the world as Jaya and Vijaya. 
Those perpetual favourites of Vifn.u became his gatekeepers, about 
whom you uked, 0 Brlhmal)a. 

24. Hence, 0 Brihmana conversant with Dharma, be stable in 
• 

holy rites forever. Avoid malicious rivalry and hypocrisy. Be impartial 
in viewing others. 

25. During the months of TOIi, Makara and Mep take early 
morning bath regularly. Perform the holy rite of Elcldafi. Keep a grove 
of Tulur plants. 

26. Always adore Brlhmu,u, cows and V~1.1avas. Do not con-
sume MasOra pulse, Aranlla1 (gruel from ferniented boiled rice) and 

brinjala. -

I. It ii ca!Jed ~ in Marathi. 
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27. Due to your devotion to him, 0 Dharmadatta, you will attain 
the greatest region of ViJl)U like us after death. 

28. Your stay in the world will be only till then. Neither Yajftas 
nor charitable gifts nor nrthas are superior to the Vrata that causes 
satisfaction to Vi,l)u. 

29. 0 eminent Brlb~a. you are blessed because this Vrata which 
causes satisfaction and delight to the sire of the universe, has been 
performed by you. This woman has attained half of the benefit thereof 
and hence is being laken to the world of Muriri by us. 

Nirada said: 

30. Advising Dhamladatta thus those two went to the abode of 
Vaikui:itha by means of the aerial chariot along with Kalaha. 

31. Dharmadatta became convinced (of the efficacy of the Vrata) 
and observed it regularly. After death he went to the region of the Lord 
accompanied by his two wives. 

32. One who listens to ~is ancient story or expounds this to others, 
acquires that mind which takes him to the presence of Hari by the 
mercy of the Sire of the worlds. 

CHAPl'ER TWENTYNINE 

The Story of Dhane§vara 

trTkf$1JB said: 

I. On hearing Nirada's words thus, Prthu became surprised in his 
mind. Then, 0 beloved, he worshipped him duly and bade farewell to 
him. 

2. Formerly there was a certain BrAhmal)a name<! Dhane~vara in 
the city of Avanti. He had deviated from all Brahminical rites. He was 
wicked-minded and sinful in activities. 

3. For the purpose of buying and selling things he used to go from 
one country to another. 

Thus once that Dhanelvara went to the city of Mihi,matr. 1 

4. Formerly, this city had been built by Mahi!}&. Hence it is well-

I . Modem Maheshwar on the ri&ht bank of Narmadl. forty miles to the south 
of lndore (Madhya Pradesh). Relics of the Huappan period were eJtcavated there 
and .,. hpt in a museum dlere. 
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known as Miihi~m?lti. The river Narmada, the de11troyer of sins. forn1s 
a defensive ditch to this city. 

5. Men who observed Karttika Vrata had come there fron1 differ-
ent lan~s. He attended to them selling things (that they required). Thus 
he stayed there for a month. 

6. For the purpose of selling things he used to 1nove frequently 
on the banks of Narmada everyday. On those occasions he saw Brahmanas 

• 

engaged in holy bath~. Japas or worships of lhe Lord. 
7. He saw some of them reading the Purai:ia~. some engaged in 

listening to them, some eagerly interested in watching (religious) dances 
or hearing (devotional) songs and instrumental music or stories of Vi~i:iu. 

8. Some were engaged in the concluding rites of the Vratas; son1e 
were enthusiastic about keeping awake; engaged in the worship of the 
Brahmai:ias and cows, some were ardently offering lamps. 

9. Dhanegvara saw these in differe-nt placei. very enthusiastically. 
As he moved in the region regularly he was fortunate enough to contact 
Vai~i,avas, seeing them, talking to then1, touching them etc. 

10-13. He listened to the names of Vi~i,u frequently uttered by 
them. Thus that Brahmar_ta stayed on the banks of Narmada for a month. 
(One day) he was bitten by a black serpent. Afflicted 1nuch he fell 
down (dead). After death the servants of Yama bound him and at the 
bidding of Y ama threw that Briihmar_ta Dhane~vara into the hell Kumbhi
paka. But as soon as he was thrown into that place Kumbhipaka be
came very cool like the fire into which Prahliida was thrown formerly. 
On seeing this wonder Yama brought him out and questioned him. 

14a. Presently Nirada who came there told him: 

Narada said: 

14b-16. 0 son of the Sun-god, this (Brahmai:ia) does not deserve 
to suffer in hells, since at the end of his life there occurred certain acts 
(done by him) that dispel hells. 

If a person were to meet, touch or speak to persons of meritorious 
deeds, he gets one-sixth of their merits invariably. This Dhane~vara not 
only contacted them but became their friend too. 

17. He had contacted the Kirttikavrata-observeri. for a month. 
Hence he must get a share of their merit. 

18. Since he has acquired merits unintentionally, let him be born 
in Yat,a womb (species) after surveying all the hells that show how -sinners fare.there. 
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Srfkn,;,a said: 

19. When Nlrada went away after saying this, Yama who came 
to know his meritorious deeds on hearing his words, desired to show 
him all the hells and asked a servant to take him round. 

20. Then the servant of Y ama took Dhane,vara to those hells, 
desirous of showing him all. Then Pretapa (llead of the departed spir
its) said: 

Pretapa said: 

21 . 0 Dhandvara, see these terrible hells that instil fear (in 
everyone). In these the sinners are cooked and tortured continuously by 
the servants of Yama. 

22. A sin that is committed without any intention is called Su1ka 
(dry) and what which is committed with intention is known as Ardra 
(wet). On the basis of Ardra and Su1ka sins, the hells are divided into 
two groups. 

23-24. They are eighty-four in number, with separate locations. 
It is declared that sins are of seven varieties: (I) Pralclr,;,11, (2) Aplnkteya, 
(3) Malin11cll'B{la, (4) Jltibhramlakara, (S) Upapltaka, (6) Atip8pa and 
(7) Mahlplpa. 

2S-26a. These sinners are cooked in these seven hells in order. 
Since you came into contact with those who had observed Klmilca 
Vrata, you acquired (a share in) their merits. Due to that you have been 
spared suffering in these hells. 

SrlTq-,,;,11 said: 

26b-27. After showing the hells to him thus, Pretapa took Dhandvara 
to the world of Y akfal. There he became a Y akfa and an attendant of 
Kubera. He became well-known as Dhana-Yakfa. 

Sota said: 

28-29. After saying this to his pat beloved Satyabhlml, Vlsudeva 
went to his mother's house to perform the evening Sandhyl rites. 

Bnbmlsaid: 

This Klrttika Vrata has such efficacy. It gives worldly pleasures 
aod salvation. Bven the sins of persons who witness the Vrata perish 
and they too attain salvation. 
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CHAP'l'Bk THIRTY 

Fasts and Austerities of the Month 

Nlradasaid: 

1. Wonderful indeed is the efficacy of the Klrttika Vrata de-
scribed by you. If one has no capacity to perforn1 it, what shall one do 
about it? 

Brahml said: 

2-3. If one has no capacity, the benefit is attained by certain 
(other) means. He can gave some money to a Brlhmai:ia and get the 
excellent benefit. He can secure the same (fruit) from a disciple, servants 
or women. Or he can make some relative (or trustworthy person) per
form the Vrata on his behalf. From him also he can take the benefi1. 
Thus that man can be its beneficiary. 

Nlrada said: 

4. Are merits obtained by anyone anywhere thoug~ not given? I 
wish to hear about this as I am very eager. 

Brahml said: 

5. Though not given, merits as well as sins are obtained. To know 
by what means it happens, listen with concentration, 0 Brlhmar,a. 

6-8. Whether a good deed or an evil one, if one does it in Krta 
Yuga, the whole kingdom reaps the fruit thereof. If one does it in Trell 
Yuga, the whole city gets it. If one does it in Dvlpara Yuga, the 
consequence extends to the whole family. And if one does it in Kali 
Yuga, only the doer is affected or benefited by it. If III action is perf011ned 
unwittingly during childhood, the result thereof is experienced in dream; 
if it is committed unwittingly during youth, die result thereof is had 
as in childhood(?); if any action is performed knowingly, the result 
thereof luts till the end of that life. 

9-10. If a man is in close contact with a sinner for six months, 
he himelf becomes a sinner. If a man is in close contact with sinners 
or righteoua:iieat for ten months and if he takes food with them in the 
same row, the abate of sin and merit is a twentieth part. If two men 
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sit on the same seat, they get a thousandth of each other's (sin or 
merit). 

I 1-12. If a man eats another man's cooked food, he gets a share 
in the latter's sin. Should a person come into contact with a sinner 
while performing Japa etc., a sixteenth (part) of his merit perishes. By 
eulogizing another man, by going in his vehicle, by taking food along 
with him from the same pot, by lying with him on the same bed, or 
by covering oneself with his shawl, one incurs a sixth of his sins or 
merits. 

13. The husband takes away everything (i.e. sin as well as merit) 
from his wife and the father from his bosom-born son takes away half 
of his sins and merits and a fourth from his disciple. 

14. A woman obedient and faithful to her husband takes away 
half his merit. A man takes away a tenth of the sin of another man, 
if he takes the food cooked by him. 

15. Jf a man gives food to another man for a whole year, that man 
gets half the sin of the former (defective text) and the man who par
takes of the food for one year, gets half the merits by eating food for 
one year(?) (Rather the former i.e. partaker of food should get half the 
sin of the latter.) 

16. The sponsor of a sacrifice gets a sixth of the sin or merit of 
his priest and the priest gets a tenth of the former's sin or merit. 

17. (Whatever may be the deed) the person actively engaged in 
it, the person who permitted or sanctioned it and the person who sup
plied the instruments thereof acquire a sixth of the result whether sin 
or merit and the onlooker a tenth of it. 

18. If a person engages another person in a job, that person being 
other than a per5on hired by him or his disciple, and does not give him 
food, the person engaged so will take away a sixth of the merit of the 
employer. 

19. By means of social dealings or by regular loving talks with 
another, one gets a tenth of the sins and merits of the other. There is 
no doubt about it. 

20. Due to the merit of close association a base Brlhmaqa Bkadanta 
saw different types of hells and ultimately attained heaven. 

Nlrada said: 

. 21. The Kirttika Vrata of this type involves only a little effort, -· 
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but its benefit is enormous. Still some people do not perforn1 it. Why 
is it so, 0 Pitimaha? 

Brahml ... aid: 

22. It is to make his own creation flourish that thc- crealur cre-
ated Dhanna and Adhanna. Those who practise Dharn1a (Vi11ue) alone 
attain excellent goal. 

23. Those men who resort to Adharma (evil) go deep down (ro 
hell). Heaven is the fruit of meritorious deeds and the opposite I hereof 
is hell. 

24. Two persons were engaged by the creator to guard these two. 
vi:r.. lndra and Yama. They attend to merits and sins (of the doers) 
respectively. 

25. The sins of defiling the bed of the preceptor etc. are reputed 
on the earth as the sons of Kama (Lust). Patricide etc . arc the sons of 
Krodha (Anger). Listen to the sons of lobha (Greed). 

26-29. They are Brahmasvahard{la (Misappropriation of a Brahn1in'~ 
wealth) etc. These are what lead to Narakas (Hells) at the instance of 
Yama. Men who are permeated by t.hem do not perforn1 Vratas and 
other holy rites. Those who are rid of them, do indeed perform. 

Faith and intellect (of sinners) are always destructive on the earth. 
A man influenced by these two does not listen to (the stories) of Sri 
Vi~QU. He is a person of extremely wicked intellect. Thereby he falls 
into blinding darkness. I shall relate to you \Vhat was recounted to 
Satyabhama by Kr~i:ia. 

30. A man indirectly obtains a fourth of the merits and sins of 
another by teaching him, by performing Yajnas on his behalf or by 
taking food with him. 

31. A man shaJI invariably incur a sixth of the merits and !iins 
of another by sitting with him on the same seat, by travelling with him 
in the same vehicle and by getting into contact with his breath. 

32. A man shall always get a tenth of the merits and sins by 
touching, talking to or eulogizing another person. 

33. A man shall incur a hundredth of the sins and merits of another 
by seeing, hearing about and pondering over him. 

34. If a person rebukes another, slanders him or rudely behaves 
towards him. he takes his sin and gives him his own merits. 

35-36. - A man rendering service to one who performs meritorious 
deeds, geu-tbe benefit of his merit in accordance with his service. 
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A man engages someone other than his wife, hired servant or dis
ciple in a job but no wages are given to him befitting the job. Then 
the man who has been engaged thus, gets the benefit of his (employer's) 
merit. 

37. While serving food to a number of persons sitting in a row, 
if the server passes over a person (without serving food) the man sitting 
there gets a sixth of the merit of the server. 

38. If a person taking bath or saying Sandhyl prayen, touches or 
speaks to another person, he shall certainly give a sixth of the merit 
of his holy rite to him. 

39. If a man requests another for monetary help for a righteous 
cause, the person who gives money shall get the fruit of that merito-

• • r1ous rite. 
40. If a person steals another man's wealth and performs a merit-

orious deed (therewith), the person who performs, becomes a sinner and 
the owner of the amount stolen gets the fruit. 

41. If a man dies before repaying his debt to another. the creditor 
gets the merit of the debtor in accordance with the value of the sum 
involved. 

42-43. The person who advised, the person who permitted, the 
person who provided the instruments (to do an act) and the person who 
applied phyrdcal labour (in doing it) shall get a sixth of the merits and 

• SIRS. 

A king takes away a sixth of the merits and sins of his subjects. A 
teacher (does the same) of the disciple, a husband of the wife and a 
father of the son. 

44. A woman shall get half the merit of her husband, if she has 
behaved in a manner pleasing to him and has carried out what he has 
wished. • 

45. If a person performs charitable gifts and other meritorious 
deeds through another person, not being a hired servant or a son, that 
another person gets a sixth of the merit. 

46. A person who offen a job of livelihood, gets a sixth of the 
merit of that person who benefits by his offer, if he does noc make him 
serve himself or others. 

47. Thus though not given directly, the merits and sins accumu-
lated by others pass on to oneself. But this rule is not applicable in 
Kali Age. It is the per~on who actually does anything that gets the 
benefit or adverse result of the act. 

4-., ·· In Kali Yuga knowledge is not steady. People perfo11u good .. 
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actions out of pride. Yogic exercise accompanied by hypocrisy in Kali 
Age does indeed perish. 

49. Formerly a hypocrite named Taponittha1 attained the great-
est result through the pure influence of a chaste woman, by seeing the 
adoration of parents and by resorting to Kirttika Vrata. 

Nlrada said: 

SO. 0 Lord, I wish to hear about the most excellent of all Vratas, 
the procedure for performing the holy rite of a month-long fast and the 
suitable benefit thereof. 2 

Brahml said: 

5 I. Very good, 0 Nirada. 0 sinless one, I shall describe every-
thing that you have asked about. 0 most excellent one among intel
ligent persons, listen even as I recount. 

52-58. Just as Vifl,lU is the most excellent one among Suras, just 
as the Sun is the most excellent among those which blaze, like Meru 
among mountains, like GaruC,a among birds, so also the monthly fast 
is the most excellent oAe among all Vratas. 

The merit arising from all the (other) Vratas, the merit of visiting 
all the Tirthas, the merit arising from all charitable gifts, that by means 
of Yaji\as with plenty of monetary gifts-all these merits do not get 
anywhere near the merit from fasting for a month. 

One should observe the monthly fast after getting the permission of 
preceptor. He should first perform the expiatory rites of Atikfcchra, 
Plrika and ClndrlylU)B and then take up the monthly fast after fully 
realizing the physical strength or othe(wise. 

A forest-dweller, an ascetic, or a widow, 0 sage, should take up 
monthly fast with the permission of preceptor or (any) Brihmaoa. 

One should take up this Vrata after fasting on the eleventh day in 
the bright half of the month of Mvina. It shall be continued for thirty 

I . This proud saae once killed a sparrow by his angry &lance. Inebriated with 
spiritual power, he cut his &laring gl111ce at a lady who was a hit late to give h,,., 
alms due to her duties with her husband. When he gruffty refused to accept alms. 
she plainly to.Id him that she is not a sparrow which he killed on the way. Surprised 
at her apirituaJ powers, he ulted her the secret of her spiritual power. She told him 
it w11 aiaccire attendance to her duties and for further discusswn she sent him to 
a butcher at ffrll)ut. 

2. VV 50-JB describe the procedure of observina fast in the month of Klrttika. 
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days. With great devotion, one should worship Hari three times a day 
in a temple of Acyuta. 

59. One should worship by offering Naivedyas, incenses, lamps 
etc. and flowers of various kinds. One should worship the Garu4a-emble
med Lord mentalty, verbally and physicalty. 

60. A man who is devoted to his virtuous duties, a married woman 
with perfect control over her sense-organs and a widow of excellent 
cha.11tity should worship Visudeva. 

61 . (Defective Text) All the materials of worship should be surveyed 
properly. Sweet scents and flavours are forbidden. Other men's morsel 
(i.e. food) should be avoided and morsels of foods must be distrib
uted(?) 

62. The person observing the Vrata should abstain from anointing 
the body or the head with oil, (eating) betel leaves and application of 
unguents. Whatever is forbidden should be avoided. 

63. The person observing the Vrata should not touch anyone en-
gaged in forbidden activities, nor should he talk to him. A householder 
(too) shall observe the Vrata staying in a temple. 

64-67. After observing the fast in accordance with the injunc-
tions for thirty days, neither more nor less, the devotee should worship 
the Garu~a-emblemed Lord on the twelfth day (i.e. Dvada§i of the next 
month). After feeding excellent Brahmat:tas and propitiating them by 
making gifts of clothes, he should give monetary gifts to them. He 
should prostrate before them and request them to forgive him (if at all 
there has been any omission). After that he should bid farewell to them 
with due veneration. At the end of the monthly fast he should observe 
fast on the eleventh day and then perform Vai~t:tavayajna by inviting 
thirteen Brllhmat:tas. 

68-69. Thereafter he should feed the Brihmal)as with due pros-
trations. He should give them betel leaves, pairs of clothes, food, cov
erings of the body, silken shawls, (sacred) threads, and bed with all 
necessary adjuncts. After giving these to the excellent Brahmal)as he 
should pay respect to them and bid farewell to them. 

70-71. The procedure for the monthly fast has been duly recounted. 
Henceforth I shall describe the procedure for the rites to be performed 
in nthis beginning with NavamT (the ninth day). Listen to it, 0 NArada, 
(as) it was described to the sages by Vllakhilyas. 
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CHAPl"ER THIRTYONE 

The Rite of KDsmbldanavsml • • • 

Vl/ak.hi/yas said: 

I. The ninth day in the bright half of the month of Klrtti ka is the 
day on which Dvlpara Yuga commenced. For the purpose of charitable 
gift the NavamT must be present in the forenoon. For the purpose of fast 
the Navami must be present in the afternoon. 

2. On this day a Daitya named Kus.mil)(Ja was killed by Vis.r:au. 
The creepers of pumpkin gourd (Beninkasa cerifero) grew from the hair 
of that Daitya. 

3. Hence through a gift of KDs.mil)cja one certainly attains the 
benefit. People should celebrate the festival of Kr~oa on this Navami 
day itself. 

4. The festival of the maniage of Tulasi should be celebrated in 
accordance with the injunctions laid down in one's own branch of the 
Vedas. There is no doubt about this that he will earn the merit of 
giving away a virgin (in marriage). . 

S-8. On the ninth day in the bright half of the month of Kintika. 
one should prepare a golden image of Hari along with Tulasi. With 
perfect control over the sense-organs he should worship that splendid 
image with great devotion and in accordance with the injunctions. He 
should observe the Vrata for three days. Similarly he should perform 
the rite of marriage as per injunctions. The rhree days should be in
clusive of the NavamI. If the Navamr overlaps the previous Tithi of 
_As.tamT (eighth lunar day) it shall extend to the midday. 

If anyone grows Dhltri and A,vattha trees in one place and then 
celebrates this festival, his merit will not perish even in hundreds of 
crores of Kalpas. 

9-10. Formerly, KiM>rikl, the daughter of Kanaka. celebrated the 
marriage rite of TulasI in the evening with great devotion. Then the 
beautiful one got free from the stigma of widowhood. Hence the rite 
of the marriage of Tulasf should be performed in the evenina. 

11. This rite shall necessarily be performed by Vai,9avu every 
year. I shall describe its procedure so th11 the rite shall be complete 
with ancillary details. 

12. · One 1]iould mate a splendid image of Vifl)u wilb a hlll (25 
grama) of gold. According co one's capacity the weight of gold cube 
half. one-fourth. one-eiafith or one-siJLteenth of what is said aboft. 
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13. The rite of Prl{laprad1fhl (rite of infusing with life) of Tulasi 
and the idol of VifJ)U should be performed after which the devotee 
should awaken the Lord by the prayers etc. mentione.i before. 

14. The worship should be accompanied by all the sixteen Upaclras 
(services) and repetitions of the Puru1BsDkta. Recollecting the time 
and place, he should perfonn OaJ)e,a'& worship there iL~elf. 

I 5. After performing the rite of Pul)yihavacana the rite of Nandi 
Jnddha should performed. Thereafter he should bring the idol of VifJ)U 
near that of Tulasl to the accompaniment of the sounds of musical 
instruments and chantings of the V edic Mantras. 

16-17. The image of VifJ)U should be placed there and covered 
with cloths. This Mantra shall be recited: "O Lord, come, 0 Lord 
Kdava, I shall worship you. I shall give TulasI unto you. Be the bestower 
of all desires." 

Arghya, Pldya and Vi1fara (seat) should be offered three times. 
18-20. 'fhen Acamanlya should be offered three times. Reciting 

the following Mantra the Madhuparka shall be offered: 
''The Madhuparka consisting of curds, milk and ghee is placed in 

a pot of bell-metal. 0 VAsudeva, accept this. Obeisance to you." 
After perf onning the rites of smearing the tunneric paste and anointing 

with oil, TulasT and Kdava should once again be worshipped at the 
time of GodhD/i (about half an hour before sunset). The idols should 
be placed separately facing each other. Auspicious Mantras should be 
chanted. 

21. When the sun is stiJI visible slightly, the devotee should utter 
his Ootra, Pravara (line of ancestors) etc. up to three generations and 
begin the Samka/pa as follows: 

22. "O Lord having no beginning, middle or end, 0 protector of 
the three worlds, accept this TulasI with all marital rites. 

23-24. I am giving you for wife this (Tulasi) born of the seed of 
Plrvati, stationed in the ashes of Vrodi, TulasI which has no begin
ning, middle or end and which has been nurtured by me like my own 
daughter by means of waterpots and regular service. I am giving you 
your own beloved Tulasi. 0 Lord. accept her." 

25. After offering Tulasi thus. he should worship both. At night, 
he should keep awake with all the festivities associated with a mar

. riage ceremony. 
26-28. Then early in the morning he should worship TulasJ and 

Vi"u after establishing fire while reciting the twelve-syllabled Man
tra (viz. om nllllO b)JagaVlle v'islidevlya). Qne hundred and eight Homas 
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should be perfonned with milk-pudding. ghee, honey and gingelly seeds. 
Then after oblating offerings meant for sacrificial fire, the PD111lhuti 
is offered. After duly honouring the preceptor, the remaining part of the 
Homa should be concluded. 

After informing the Brlhmas:ru about the observances kept up in the 
course of the four rainy months in the manner they had happened, he 
should complete the other one too: 

29. ..0 Lord, this Vrata has been performed by me for propitiat-
ing you. 0 Lord Janlrdana, if it is deficient, let it be perfect and 
complete with your favour." 

30. One should not carry out the rite of Plral)l in the fourth quarter 
of the constellation Revati in conjunction with DvldagJ (twelfth lunar 
day). If he does so, his Vrata shall be in vain. 

31. Then he should give unto the Brihmat:tas thoi.e substances 
(foodstuffs) which were eschewed in the course of the four rainy months 
or the month of Klrttika. Thereafter he should eat all those things 
given up by him when he was observing the Vrat11. 

32-33. Husband and wife should take food together in the com-
pany of Brihmal)as. After the meal they should eat the leaves of Tulasi 
that have fallen on the ground. Those who eat (Tulasi leaves) shall be 
rid of all of their sins. 

34. At the end of a meal if one eats sugarcane, Dhitri fruil or 
Koli-fruit (Jujube), he has no more Ucchi\ffa (i.e. no necessity to rinse 
the month). 

JS. If anyone of these three has not been eaten, he must be known 
as a man of Ucchi$fB (impure due to not having rinsed the month) for 
the whole year. There is no doubt about it. 

36. Then in the evening Tulasi and Visudeva have 10 be wor-
shipped with the splendid sugarcane stumps. Thus he shall have ful
filled everything. 

37-38. Then the devotee shall bid farewell to Hari after giving 
wedding gifts etc.: 

"O Lord, go to Vaikua,tha along with Tulasl. Accepting the worship 
offered by me, be contented always. 0 most excellent one among Suras, 
0 great Lord, go back to your own abode. 0 Janardana, go to that place 
where Brahml and other Devas are present." 

39. After bidding farewell thus, the devotee should give the idol 
etc. to the preceptor. Then the man shall be contented and blessed. 

40: Rt who performs this marriage rite of Tulasi every year with 
devotion, shall certainly be endowed with wealth and foodgrains. In 
this world u well as the other, be shall get wide renown. 
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CHAP1'BR THIRTYTWO , 

11,e Efficacy of Bhl1m11pallcak11 Vrata 

Vl/akhilyu said: 

Skaada~ 

I . On the eleventh day in the bright half of the month of Klrttika, 
one should take one's early morning bath and take up this Vrata which 
lasts for five days. He shall have proper restraint (on his senses). 

2. The duties pertaining to a king, those conducive to salvation 
and those concerning charitable gifts were recounted by Bhifma, the 
noble soul, who bad been lying on a bed of arrows. The Pii;iC,avas and 
Kll~a listened to them. 

3. Then the delighted Lord Visudeva spoke: "Extremely blessed 
are you, 0 Bht,ma. The pious and virtuous duties and rites have been 
recounted by you. 

4. On the eleventh day in the month of Kirttika, you requested 
for water. With the speed of an arrow the water of Gangl was brought 
by Arjona. 

S. Your body was rendered contented. Hence let all the people 
offer libations to you and propitiate you beginning from today and ending 
on the full-moon day. 

6. Hence let them perform this Vrata named Bhr,ma Palfcaka 
with full exertion, which will give me satisfaction. 

7. After performing the Kirttika Vrata, one should not perform 
the Bhffmapaftcak.a Vrata. His entire Klrttika Vrata may become fu
tile. 

8. If a man is incapable of performing or he has no means to 
perform the Klrttika Vrata, he can perform Bhffmapaftcaka and obtain 
the merit of Klrttika Vrata. 

9-10. Persons of all castes are eligible to offer libation with the 
sacred thread in the usual position. They will offer the same with this 
Mantra: 'I offer this Arghya (handful of water) to the noble-souled 
Bht,ma who was the son of Gal\gi, was steadfast in his vow of truth-
fulness and was ,a celibate throughout his life.' 

11. The gift of Plpapuru,a1 (i.e. idol representing his sins) should 

I. n,,.p,uu,.-dlnr. The idol has iron fangs, ii sword-banded and terribly 
dre11Cd. It is to be placed oa aiqelly seed■ and covered with a black cloth. After 
offmna red flower■ and recitin1 lhe names of-~· the idol ii to be aiven 
to a Brlhma.-. 
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be made. because it is an essential part of the Vrata. It is to be given 
on the full-moon day. At any cost. this Vrata should be performed by 
a person who has no son. 

12. One who perfonns this Vrata, Bhlfmapaftcaka, for the sake 
of a son, shall do so along with his wife. After giving away the ~
he will get a son within a year. 

13. Hence the Bhlfmapaftcaka Vrata should necesurily be per-
formed. This Bhlfmapaftcaka has been mentioned by me as causing 
delight unto Vif~u:• 

Sota said: 

14. May all the sages listen to the special feature ofBhI~. 
formerly it was related to Klrttikeya in detail by Rudra. 

/Jvara said: 

15-16. 0 most excellent one among those who undertake Vratas, 
I shall explain a highly meritorious Vrata. This Vrata, lasting for five 
days. was received by Bhifma from Vlsudeva. Therefore, it is called 
Bht,mapaftcaka1 by him. Who except Ke§ava is capable of recounting 
the good qualities of this Vrata? 

l 7-21. Listen. This ancient pious rite was performed in the bright 
half of the month of Klrttika by Vasiftha, Bhfgu, Oarga and others in 
the earlier days of Krtayuga. With offerings etc. (to the Lord), this was 
performed in the earlier years of Tretlyuga by Arhbarr,a. This was 
performed by Brlhmll)as observing the vow of celibacy, through Japas, 
Homas, holy rites etc., by Kfatriyas and Vai§yas who were devoted to 
truthfulness and cleanliness. It is very difficult to perform for those 
who are devoid of truthfulness. It is impossible for men of puerile 
minds. Since it is difficult to be performed they call it BhTtma (ter
rible). It cannot be performed by ordinary people. If a person (success
fully) perfo111~ it. 0 great Brlhnw.ta(?). everything is achieved by him. 

This Vrata is highly meritorious. It is destructive of great sins. 
Hence Bhlfmapaftcaka should be performed by men with great effort. 

22. On the eleventh day in the bright half of Klrttika, one should 
take bath and take up this Vrata of five days• duration perfectly in 

I. The etymology or die Vrata: (I) Vrata ,ake,t "P by BbTflll&; (ii) A Vrata wbJcb 
ia terrible 1.e. ,tfficvJt forperfot111•nce. VY 17-21 IDCfttion lhc impot1Ut perllGM wbo 
performed lhil.ia ancient dmea. 
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accordance with the injunctions. 1 

23. The person who undertakes the Vrata should (at the outset) 
take an early morning bath. At midday he should smear himself with 
cowdung and then take bath in a river or in the waters of a stream. 

24. He should duly offer libations to the Pitrs successively with 
barley, rice-grains and gingelly seeds. After the bath, the man, stead
fast in his Vrata, should wear a washed cloth silently. 

2S. He should offer libations and Arghya to Bhr,ma carefully. 
Worship of Bhlfma should be performed and gifts should be made 
scrupulously. 

26. Especially five precious stones should be given carefully. 
Lord Visudeva accompanied by Lakfmi should always be worshipped. 

27-28. By performing the worship ill the course of the five (days), 
the devotee shall become contented for a crore of births. 

If a man makes a gift of anything made of five metals, he gets the 
entire benefit of all the Vratas spread over a period of a year. 

29-31. After offering libations, the man should offer Arghya with 
the following Mantra. He deserves to be liberated. 

"I off er libations to issueless Bhlfma whose Gotra was that of 
Vaiyighraplda, whose Pravara was Siflkrtya, who was an incarnation 
of a Vasu, who was the son of Santano, to BhiJmavarman (a Kfatriya 
named Bhi'1Jla) who was celibate throughout his life. I offer him Arghyli'. 

This is the Mantra for Arghya. 
32. He who concludes the Paftcaka (period of five days) in this 

manner, shall certainly attain merit equal to that of a horse-sacrifice. 
33. The holy observances and restraints should be maintained on 

all the five days. A person of superior caste should never be without 
the restraints. 

34. BhTfffla was without Uttarlya.,a (no span of life extending to 
Uttarlya"1a?). But Harl pve it to him. He was highly pleased and so 
gave him a pure LagM (auspicious hour) despite his not having Uttartyai,a. 

35. Then the devotee should worship Lord Hari, the destroyer of 
all sins. Thereafter, the Bhlfmapaftcaka Vrata should be carefully 
perf0tn.od. 

36-37. He should bathe very devoutly Keuva with water, then 
with honey, milk and ghee. Similarly he shall bathe with Paflcagavya 
and then with scented sandal water. The Garu4&-emblemed Lord should 
be .anointed with sweet-smelling sandalpaste, saffron and camphor mixed 

1. ~ 22ff cleacrlbe the deC1Jled procedure or this VIIIUI. ll is called Pdcu• 
u its duration is or rave days. 
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with Ufira (a fragrant herbal root of Andropogon muricatus). 
38. The devout man should worship the Lord with beautiful flow-

ers along with sweet scents and incense. He should devoutly offer aromatic 
resin rpixed with ghee. 

39. There sho~ld be a lamp burning day and night on all those 
five days. The Naiv«Jya to the Lord of Devas is Panunlnna (rice boiled 
in milk and sugar). 

40. He should worship the Lord thus meditating upon him and 
bowing down to him. Then he shall perform the Japa "Om. Obeisance 
to Vlsudeva" one hundred and eight times. 

41. He should perform Homa with gingelly seeds, rice-grains, 
barley etc. soaked in ghee while reciting the six-syllabled Mantra ac
companied by the utterance of Svilhl. (Thus the Homa-mantra is: om 
namo vi11Jave svlhl.) 

42. After saying the evening prayers, the devotee should bow down 
to the GanuJa-emblemed Lord. After reciting the Mantra as before he 
should always lie down on bare ground. 

43. All these rites should be performed on all the five days. There 
is a special feature in this Vrata which should not be omitted. Listen 
to it. 

44. On the first day the devotee who has undertaken the Vrata 
shall worship Hari's feet with lotu·ses. On the second day he should 
worship the knees with Bilva leaves. 

45-46. Thereafter, he should worship the head of the Discus-bearing 
Lord with MllatJ (Jasmine) flowers. 

On the eleventh day in the month of Klrttika he should worship 
Hf$Ikeia. the Lord of Devas, with great devotion with the mind fully 
centred on the Lord. Succinctly speaking, after taking in cowdung he 
should fast on the eleventh day. 

47. On the twelfth day the devotee sitting on the ground and 
reciting the Mantra, should drink cow's urine, drink milk on the thir
teenth day and curds on the fourteenth day. 

48. He should eat or drink these things for the purpose of puri-
fying the body. Apan from these, he should abstain completely from 
food for the (first) four days. 01! the fifth day be should take bath, duly 
worship Kdava and feed Brlhmai,as wjth devotion. He should give 
them monetary gifts too. 

49. He should eschew sinful thoughts and inclinationa. He should 
take to celibacy. Tbe intelligent devotee should abstain from liquor, 
meat and lftual intercourse-all causes of sin. 
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SO-St. Only vegetables should be taken along with the cooked 
rice of sages. He should be devoted to the worship of Kr,1.1a. Then he 
should take his meat at night beginning with Pallcagavya. Thus it should 
be concluded well. He 11hould (thereby) attain the benefit as mentioned 
(before). 

52. Even a drink-addict who has been drinking liquor from birth 
till death, shall attain the highest region by performing this Bhi,mavnta. 

53. This Vrata can be performed by women at the instance of 
their husbands. It should increase virtue and piety. This Vrata should 
be perfonned by widows for increasing the happiness of salvation. 

54. Formerly in Ayodhyl there was a king named Atithi. At the 
suggestion of Vasittha he performed this rare Vrata. After enjoying all 
worldly pleasures here he went to the city of Vi,i,u in the end. 

SS. Thus one should always perform the Vrata called Bhr,mapaftcaka. 
He shall observe fast along with the restraints. Only Pailcagavya, milk, 
fruit and Havi,ya food shall be consumed by the person devoted to the 
Vrata. 

56. On the full-moon day he should perform the worship as be-
fore, feed Brihma1;1as with devotion and make the gift of a cow along 
with its calf. 

57. The Vrata which is famous (on the earth) as Bhr,mapaflcaka 
has been described. It should be observed from Ekl~afi (eleventh day) 
till the full-moon day. It is not intended for one who is eager to take 
food. Taking food is prohibited in this Vrata. Vi,i,u grants auspicious 
fruit (reward) (to the observer of this Vrata). 

CHAPl'E.R THIRTYTHREE 

Rules pertaining to PrabodhillT 

ltvara said: 

I. Listen, 0 excellent one among Suras, to the greatness of 
PrabodhinT.1 It is destructive of sins. It causes increase in merits and 
yields salvation to the knowers of truth. 

2. 0 SenlnT (i.e. Klrttikeya), Oa6gl brought into the world by 
Bhaglratha roars on the earth only till the advent of HaribodhinI in the 

t. Prabodhint or Huibodhint is the name of the eleventh day in the brl&ht half 
or Klrnika. That is the , .. , day or Cltormba. This is reaarded II one or the IIIOlt 
auspicious days. 
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month of Klrttilca that dispels sins. 
3. All the nrthas including the oceans and lakes roar (boast) 

only till the advent of Prabodhint Tithi of Vi~1,1u in the month of Kirttika. 
4. By one fast alone on the Prabodhinl day (the benefit ot) thou

sands of horse-sacrifices and hundreds of R~jasllyas (can be had). 
S. A thing may be very difficult to ~et. It may be inaccessible 

in all the three worlds consisting of mobile and immobile beings. But 
Pratibodhini grants it, 0 BrAhma1,1a(?) if it is requested for. 

6. If the fast is undertaken, 0 Brlhmarµ, HaribodhinJ ea.~ily grants 
all prosperity, progeny, knowledge, kingdom, happiness and riches. 

7. By means of a single fast, Haribodhini burns down sins equal 
(in size) to the Meru and Mandara mountains acquired (by the people). 

8. He who fasts on the Prabodhini day naturally and in accor-
dance with the injunctions, 0 tiger among men(?), attains the benefit 
as mentioned. 

9. The sin that has been acquired in the course of thousands of 
previous binhs is burned like a heap of cotton by keeping awake (in 
the night) on Prabodhint day. 

10. Listen, 0 Six-faced One, I shall describe the features of keeping 
awake (on PrabodhinJ) 1 With its knowledge alone Janardana ceases to 
be inaccessible. 

11-15. There should be (devotional) songs, instrumental music, 
dance, readings from the Purl1,1as, offerings of incense, lamps, food 
offerings, flowers, sweet scents, unguents, fruits, Arghyas, great faith, 
charitable gifts, restraint on the sense-organs, trathfulness, absence of 
censure, gaiety, good holy rites and wonderful (scenes etc.). People 
should be enthusiastic. They should not be lethargic. 

'The Lord should be bowed down to and circumambulated. The devotee 
should perform the Nirljana rites of Hari every Ylma (3 hrs.) without 
any dejection in his mind, 0 highly fortunate one. 

The Ji1arat;ta rite (keeping awake) of the Lord should have all these 
features. One who does so with full concentration of the mind is not 
reborn on the earth. 

I 6. He who devoutly perfonns thus without any stinginess regard-
ing the money to be spent, he who keeps awake on the day of Vifl,IU, 
merges into the Supreme Atman. 

17. If anyone worships Hari with the Puru,asiikta everyday in the 
month of.Klrttika, it is as good as worshipping Ketava for thousands 
of crores of ~ean. 

1. lbe J,i~ rite 11 described in vv 10-30. 
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18. If a man worships everyday in the month of Klrttika in ac-
cordance with the injunctions as mentioned in Plftcarltra (Agama), he 
attains salvation. 

19. He who worships Harl in the month of Klrttika uttering 
"Obeisance to Nlrlya1,1a", shall become liberated from the miseries 
of hells and go to the region devoid of sickness and ailment (i.e. V aiku1,1fha). 

20. He who recites the thousand names of Hari, reads the story 
of Oajendra Mokfa (the liberation of the great elephant) will not take 
rebirth. 

21. He who keeps awake on the twelfth day in the month of Klrt
tika, lives in heaven for thousands of crores of Yugas and hundreds of 
Manvantaras. 

22. Those who are born in his family, whether hundreds or thou
sands, attain the region of Vi,i:iu. Hence one should o~serve the rite of 
Jlgara1,1a. 

23. If a devotee eulogizes and sings songs in the last Ylma (of 
every night) in the month of Klrttika, 0 (son) of good holy rites, he 
resides in the Svetadvipa along with his ancestors. 

24. 0 excellent sages(?), if the devotee offers Naivedya (food
stuffs) to Hui everyday at the close of the day in the month of Klrttika, 
he will reside in heaven for as many Yugas as there are (items or 
dishes in the Naivedya). 

25. 0 tiger among sages(?), the worship with jasmine and lotuses 
brings about everlasting benefits. He who worships the Lord of the 
chiefs of Devu with them, attains the greatest region. 

26. The man who fasts on the eleventh day in the bright half of 
the month of Klrttika and gives splendid water-pots in the morning, 
goes to my region. 

27-28. On this day itself the awakening of Hui should be per
formed. Daitya Sailiisura wu killed on the eleventh day in the bright 
half of the month of ~rlva9a. From that day Vifl}U was asleep in the 
four rainy months in the Ocean of Milk. He woke up on the eleventh 
day in the month of Klrttika. 

29-30. Hence the rite of Prabodhana (awakening) should be per
formed by Vaif\lavu on the Bkldafl day: 

"O Oovinda, get up, wake up. 0 O&ru4a-emblemed One, get up. 0 
Lover of Laqml, get up. Make the three worlds auspicious." The devO: 
te,= shall utter this (Mantra) in the morning. blow conch, play on musical 
instrumenls, beat Bherl drums etc. There should be flutes, Jutes, MJdaJ'ps, 
dancea, songs etc. 
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31. After awakening the Lord of De\'as, and after performing his 
worship, the rite of the marriage of Tula.'II should be performed in the 
evening. 

32-33. Bkldafl is always meritorious and that in the month of 
Klrttika is particularly so. When the day of Hari arrives, all the sins 
of Brlhmai,a-slaughter etc. resort to cooked food. Therefore. he who 
takes cooked food on the day of Hari, eats sins alone. 

34-35. Hence, with all possible efforts one should undertake the 
Bklddl Vrata. If any base or vulgar man does not observe fast out of 
delusion, he will have invariably to remain in Naraka (hell) along with 
his Manes. The learned devotee should not give up the observance of 
fast during the days of post-natal or post-death pollution. 

36-38. For the purpose of the holy rites Ekida~i with Da~ami 
overlapping it in the morning, should be avoided.1 Formerly, 0 Guha, 
fast was observed on such a day by Glndh!ri. So her hundred sons 
perished. Hence one should avoid that day (contaminated) by death. 

One should observe fast on the Eklda~i day with due performance 
of ablution, charity etc. The saintly king Rukmiilgada performed it, but 
due to the association with MohinI (Enchantress) (forgot it for a day . 
Despite that) he enjoyed pleasures in this world and in the end went 
to the city of Vi~l}U. 

So ends (the description of) the festival of waking up. 
Now the greatness of DvldaJT (twelfth day)2 (is being recounted). 

39-42. Dvldafl is mentioned as the bestower of merit. It is de-
structive of all the masses of sins. If Dvldagi is served by one, of what 
use are these to him? Of what avail are charitable gifts, austerities, 
Vratas with observances of fasts, Yajiia performances and dear sons? 
If even a single person is fed on Dvlda§J day, one gets that benefit 
which is obtained by feeding a crore persons everyday during famine 
on the (banks of) Gangi. 

If gift of food is made to a deserving person on the twelfth day in 
the bright half of a month, every lump of boiled rice so given is equal 
to the feeding of many Brlhmai,as. How many, I do not know. 0 (son) 
of good holy rites, I do not know the greatness thereof. 

I. VV 36-38 state what day should be observed for Elcldaff in cue or overlappina 
with other Tilltis. 

2. VV 39-86 deal with details or celelntina lhe Dvld•fl d•y. 
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43. If a person makes the gift of a ~llagrlma stone on the Dvldafi 
day. he gets that benefit which one gets by gifting away the whole of 
the earth consisting of the seven continents at the time of solar eclipse 
on Oal'lgl. 

44. 0 Brlhrnar,a(?), he who devoutly bathes Vi,i,u with Pai'k:ifflrta, 
redeems the entire family. He is honoured in the world of Vi,9u. 

4S. On the twelfth day in the bright half of the month of Klrttika, 
there shall be a great festival. Beginning in the morning, the devotee 
should perform ablution, charity and other rites (and should be con
tinuously engaged in it). He attains salvation. There is no doubt about 
it. 

46-47. On the twelfth day in the month of Klrttika the devotee 
should worship Dlmodara with great devotion and faith after complet
ing the ablution, Sandhyl prayers etc. If he does not offer cooked pulse 
as Naivedya, he is a mean fellow. We have heard that he will ever 
have to remain in hell. 

48. Hence, 0 Brlhnw:,a, one should offer cooked pulse as Naivedya 
with great devotion on the Dvidafi day in the splendid month of Kirttika. 
Otherwise he may go to hell. 

49. If a man feeds couples on that day (he will have immense 
merit). When his merit comes to an end, I cannot mention. (i.e. It is 
not possible for me to say when the store of his merit will become 
exhausted.) 

S0-51. The devotee should worship Hari on the Dvldafi day under 
the shade of a DhltrI tree. He must feed Brlhmai,as there itself. He 
himself should eat cooked pulse and other foodstuffs there itself. If 
anyone does so, he does not return (to the earth) even in the course of 
hundreds and crores of Kalpas. 

52. After completing the worship of Dimodara in the morning 
the rite of worship of Harl should be perfonned again at night, 0 Brlhmal)a. 

53-54. An excelJent pavilion should be made near the TulasT plant. 
It should be rendered beautiful with flagstaffs and banners, garlands of 
flowers, various kinds of gems and pearl strinp. There the devotee 
should worship Vi$i,u with full concentration and without any excite
ment at all. 

SS-S1. According to the rules laid down in Paftcarltra Agama, he 
should complete the worship duly. There should be sweet-smelling flowers, 
nw rice grains etc., butter, curds, milk, solid ghee, different kinds of 
foodstuffs u Naivedya and perfumed water. Everything sl.tould be of
fered to VifttU including betel leaves, cloves etc. Plowen of various 
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kinds and sweet fragrance should be sprinkled with water and their 
splendid petals should be used for worship. 

58. He should then worship with OhitrI fruits and Tulasi leaves. 
After the Nrrljana rite, he should offer Mantra Pu1p11 (floweri. with 
utterance of Mantras). 

59. The entire worship is performed without the rite of bathing 
but in accordance with the injunctions. After concluding the worship 
of Vi~r:au, the Brlhmai,as should be honoured. 

60-62. He shall worship them with devotion, 0 Brihmar,a, and 
give them fruits etc. After offering them betel-leavei., monetary gifts 
should be given in accordance with one's capacity. Thereafter the elders, 
ancestors, mothers etc. should be worshipped duly. Then the intelligent 
devotee himself along with his wives should eat the Naivedya. 

If anyone undertakes DvldasI Vrata thus in accordance with the 
injunctions, his (heavenly) worlds do not perish even in hundreds anJ 
crores of Kalpas. 

63. Surrounded by sons and grandsons, he will enjoy various pleas-
ures of a fascinating nature. At the end of those worldly pleasures, he 
shall attain salvation along with seven preceding generations. 

64. Hence, 0 Nlrada, the greatness of Ovidagr of the KArttika 
month cannot be described by me. liow can it be done by other 1nen? 

65. One who reads this excellent efficacy of the auspicious Ovidasa, 
or listens to it. 0 excellent sage, attains the greatest goal. 

66. The saintly king Arhbari~ performed this splendid Vrata and 
engaged himself in penance in accordance with the injunction. Thereby 
he attained salvation. 

CHAPTER THIRTYFOUR 

The Procedure of Concluding the Vrsts 

Nuada said: 

1-2. 0 Brahml, it is heard that all Vratas have Udy6pans (con
cluding rites) too. No one shall obtain the benefit of the Vratas, if 
Udylpana is not performed. 

For the purpose of obtaining the benefit of the Vrata performed, the 
learned devotee should perform Udylpana rite. Otherwise the excellent -Vrata becomes futile. 

3-4. ID KlrUika too, 0 Lord, the most excellent one amon1 Vratas 
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is performed. If it is not attended with its regular Udylpana, one will 
not get the benefit of the Vrata, as has been mentioned. 

Hence, 0 Lord, tell the procedure for the Udylpana of the Vrata of 
the month of Klrttika. I am the greatest of your disciples, who resorts 
to you and follows you obediently. 

Brahma said: 

S. I shall now describe the Udylpana rite of the Karttika Vrata 
succinctly albng with the injunctions. 1 It is destructive of all sins. 
Listen to it with great devotion. 

6. For the sake of completing the Vrata and for propitiating Vifl}U, 
the person who has undertaker. the Vrata should perform the Udylpana 
on the fourteenth day in the bright half of Klrttika. 

7. A splendid pavilion should be erected above the Tulasi plant. 
It should be rendered very gorgeous by means various metals. There 
shall be stumps of plantain trees. 

8. Clusters and rows of lamps shall be placed in all the four 
quarters, rendering it very excellent. There should be four ornamental 
arched gateways rendered splendid by means of flowers and chowries. 

9-10. At the doorways there should be gatekeepers made of clay 
(representing) Jaya, Vijaya, Cat:14a, Pracal}4a, Nanda and Sunanda, Kumuda 
and Kumudlk,a. They should be devoutly worshipped in the four door
ways. 

11-14. At the foot of the Tulasi plant there should be the mystic 
diagram named Sarvatobhadra in four colours. It should be perfect, 
splendid and well-adorned. A pitcher full of gems should be placed on 
it. There the devotee should worship the Lord holding the conch, discus 
and iron club. He should be dressed in a yellow silken cloth and ac
companied by Lakfmi. The person undertaking the Vrata should wor
ship lndra and other Guardians of the Quarters in the pavilion. 

The devotee should be calm and reverential in attitude. He should 
fast on that day with great devotion. At night he should keep awake 
with auspicious songs and instrumental music. 

IS. Those who devoutly sing songs at the time of the Jlgara1_1a 
of the Discus-bearing Lord, become rid of mas5es of sins accumulated 
in hundreds of previous births. 

'16. Then on the full-moon day, he should invite thirty excellent 

, I. vy S-36 describe the procedure of Udylpan• (die formal conclusion) of ahe 
Xlrttika Vra11. 
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Brlhmai,as along with their wives. Or (it is enough if) one Brahmar:111 
(is invited). 

17. He should take bath early in the morning and worship the 
Lord. Then he should prepare a levelled ground or altar and kindle the 
sacrificial fire thereon. 

18. He should perform Homa with gingelly seeds and milk-pud-
ding along with the recitation of the Mantra ato devl etc. ((lg-Veda 
1.22. 16) for the propitiation of the Lord of Devas as well as the Devas 
separately. 

19. After concluding the remaining part of the Homa and honouring 
the Brihmal)as devoutly, he should give them n1onetary gifts in accor
dance with his capacity. 

20. Then the devotee should worship a tawny-coloured cow there 
duly. Then he should give the cow with iL,; calf to a Brahmal)a who 
has a large f amity. 

21. He should then duly honour his preceptor and instructor in lhe 
Vrata along with his wife, by means of garments and ornaments. Then 
he should request those Brihmai,as for forgiveness. 

22-24. ''With your favour let the Lord of the Devas be always 
pleased with me. Let the sin that has been committed by me in the 
course of the last seven births be destroyed entirely by this Vrata. Let 
all my desires be realized and be fruitful. Let there be devotion to 
Hari. Let me have the association with good people in every birth." 

After requesting for forgiveness thus, he should propitiate those 
Brahmanas and bid farewell to them . • 

25. 0 eminent sage, he should give that image along with the 
cloth to the preceptor. Then the devout person undertaking the Vrata 
should take food himself accompanied by friends and the preceptor. 

26. The Lord woke up on the twelfth day. He joined the Suras on 
the thi~nth day. He was worshipped on the fourteenth day, and so 
he was delighted then. Therefore, he is to be worshipped on this Tithi. 

27-28. With the permission of the preceptor. he should worship 
the golden (image of the) Lord of the chiefs of Devas. A great proces
sion should be taken on this full-moon day at Pu~kara. 

Since after granting the boons Vi~a:1u assumed the form of a fii.h, 
therefore what is given in charity, offered as Homa or repeated as Japa 
shall have everlasting benefit. 

29-31._ O Nirada. this procedure is to be followed in the month 
of Kirttib, One who perforrm well the Vrata of Klrttika in this manner 
obtains the stipulated benefit. Those who undertake this Vrata in the 
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month of Klrttika are blessed ones. They are always to be honoured. 
Their accomplishment is fruitful . If they are engaged in devotion to 
Vifl)U and perform the Vratas in the month of Kirttika, all the sins in 
their bodies perish instantaneously. 

32. All the sins cry out like this again and again: "Where shall 
we go today? This man is about to perform the Kirttika Vrata." 

33. Hence there is nothing equal to the month of Kirttika. In the 
matter of burning down all the.sins it is said to be like fire. 

34. One who listens to the greatness of the Udylpana rite of the 
Klrttika Vrata with full faith, or who expounds it, shall attain the 
Siyujya of V,i,s:au. 

Nlrada said: 

35. How can a person incapable of Udylpana etc. attain Siddhi 
(the fruit of the Vrata)? How is a creature liberated from the miserable 
worldly existence? 

Brahml .,;aid: 

36. The man should with purity (in the mind and body) listen to 
the efficacy of Kirttika Vrata. He shall then obtain the benefit of 
Udylpana and reside in the world of Vi,l)u. 

CHAPl'Elt THIRTYFIVE 

Vaikuotha CaturdasT Vrata 

Brabml said: 

I. I shall relate succinctly the greatness of the Vrata called V aikw:itha 
Caturdafi.1 It has been formerly described by Vllakhilyas. Listen to it. 

Vllakhilyu said: 

2. On the fourteenth day in the bright half of the month of Kirttika 
in Krtayuga the Lord of Vaikur;alha came to Virll)ul. 

I. The epiaode how Vip;1u plucltecl Ollt one of hi• eyes u a &Ubs(ltute for die 
1000th lol1ls to be offwccl to Lord Siva OIi dlia day ia indicative of the synthetic 
spirit of the day. The great Klnllka Vrata IO dear to Vit9U ia concluded by 
1howin1 how dlM aoct Vip;1u ia a devotee of Siva. We are required to wonNp 
v1,,u ~ Siva bodl on Iha« •1 (vv 26-31). · 
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3-5. When the niiht still remained in the founh quancr, he took 
his bath in Ma,;iikan;iikl (name of a bathing place on Gangi). Taking 
a thousand golden lotuses with him, he went with great devotion to 
worship Siva accompanied by Sivl. 

After performing the worship of Visvesa he (wanted to) worship 
(Siva) with lotuses. He (counted) a thousand lotuses (to be placed on 
Siva), one for one of Siva's names. Afterwards, the actual worship was 
begun by him. Siva (wanted to) test his devotion. 

6. From among the lotuses, one lotus was secretly taken away by 
Hara. Then Vi,i,u began his worship. There was shortage of the lotuses 
by one. 

7. He looked for it here and there, but there was no lotus any-
where. He thought within himself thus for a moment. 'Have I erred in 
counting the lotuses or reciting the names?' 

8-10. Then he thought thus: 'There has been no mistake in recit-
ing the names. The mistake is in counting the lotuses.' 

Again he thought thus: 'l resolved at the outset for a worship with 
a thousand lotuses. How shall Mahideva be worshipped when lotuses 
are short by one. If I go to fetch one, I will have to break the rule of 
continuous sitting. Now what should be done?' Thus Hari was worried 
with that thought then. 

11-13. 0 great sages, a way out occurred to his mind: 'Great 
sages call me Pu94ar1lclkta (Lotus-eyed). My eye is similar to a lotus. 
I shall offer it in the place of the (missing lotus).' Mentally resolving 
thus, he dislodged the eye with his index finger. With that Mahldeva 
was worshipped by him. Then Mahe~vara became pleased and spoke 
these words: 

Mahldeva said: 

14. In all the three worlds consisting of mobile and immobile beings. 
there is no one else so devoted to me like you. The entire kingdom of 
the three worlds is granted to you. Be the protector of the worlds. 

IS. Choose another boon whatever may be desired by you in your 
mind. Welfare unto you. Cenainly I shall grant it. There is no doubr 
about it. 

16. Those men who have recourse to my devotion but who hate 
Janlrdana are inimical to me, 0 Vi,l)u. They ,hall cenainly fall into 
hell. .. 
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Vil{IU uid: 

17. O Mahe,vara, the duty of protecting the three worlds has been 
assigned to me. Oaityas are very haughty. They have enormous strength. 
How can they be killed by me? 

$iva said: 

18-19. This discus Sudmana is capable of cutting down the great 
Daityas. It is given to you by me. 0 Lord Vi$f.lU, accept this. Work a 
havoc among Daityas with this, 0 Lord. 

Thus he gave the discus to Hari and spoke these words: 

$iva said: 

20-22. Jn the year named Hemalamba, on the fourteenth day in the 
bright half of the glorious month of Kirttika at the time of dawn, on 
the Tithi pertaining to Mahldeva (i.e. the fourteenth one) in the Brlhma 
MuhOrta (i.e. 48 mts. before sunrise) you took your bath in Ma.,ikan:tikl 
after coming here from Vaikus,tfla. Then the Lil'lga of Vigvejvara was 
worshipped with a thousand lotuses. Hence it will bec!ome a favourite 
of mine. It shall be famous in all the worlds as Vaikus,tha CaturdaSJ. 

23-24. Listen, 0 Vi$1_1U, I shall grant you another boon. Listen to 
my words: In the earlier part of the nights your worship should be 
performed by persons of all caste,;. They shall observe fast during the 
day and perform your worship in the evening. Afterwards my worship 
is to be performed. Otherwise it (my worship) shall be futile . 

25. For the purpose of the worship of Hari, the Caturdut extend-
ing to the night should be taken. The devotee shall worship Siva at the 
time of dawn. 

26. Those men by whom Vi$f.lU is worshipped at the outset with 
a thousand lotuses and then Siva is worshipped afterwards are indeed 
living-liberated souls. 

27-31. After taking the bath in the evening in Paiicanada, the 
devotee should worship Bindurnldhava. He who takes his bath in ViflJU· 
klftci shall worship Anantasena. Thereafter he shall take his bath in 
Rudraklftct and worship Praf.laveja, • 

First the devotee should take bath in V ahnitlrtha and then worshjp 
Nlrlya1,1a. Thereafter he should take bath in Retodaka and worship 
·i&dtma. 

At the outset the devotee should take bath in Yamunl and worship 
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Ver,imldhava. Then he should take bath in Oa6gl and worship Sugameu. 
All riches and prosperity shall be under his control. 0 Vi,i:au, the truth 
is spoken by me. 

After granting him boons thus Siva vanished. Hence both Hari and 
Hara are to be worshipped with all effons. 

32. In Kaliyuga Vif,:IU abandons the earth for (after?) ten thou-
sand years, the waters of Oal'tgl for half that period and the rural deities 
for half of the latter. 

33. On the1ull-moon day in the month of Klrttika Traipun1 festival 
is to be celebrated. In the evening lamps must be lighted in a Siva 
temple. 

34. A prominent Daitya named Tripura performed a penance at 
Prayaga. Pleased with his penance, Brahml granted him a great boon. 

35-36. "Your death will not be at the hands of Devas, Asuras or 
human beings." This was the boon that the Daitya got. He got into the 
aerial chariot named Tripura, made by Vifvakannl. When he harassed 
the three worlds riding in it, Hara was eulogized by the Devas. 

37. The slayer of enemies killed Tripura with a single arrow on 
the full-moon day in the month of Klrttika. All the Devas eulogized 
him. · 

· 38. On lhat day lamps were offered to Hara by all the Devas. By 
all means, lamps should be offered for propitiating Siva. 

39. One who offers a lamp with seven hundred and twenty lighted 
wicks on the full-moon day, shall be liberated from all sins. 

40-43. The Tripura festival is to be celebrated at dusk on the 
full-moon day. Reciting this (following) Mantra. lamps 11hould be lighted 
in the temple: 

.. May wonns, locusts, mosquitoes, trees and the living beings that 
move about in water or on land, all cease to have re-binh on seeing 
the lamp. Let Cli,4ilas become Brlhmaa:aas." 

Therefore, the great festival of Tripura should be celebrated on the 
full-moon day. 

He who sees the Lord on the full-moon day in conjunction with 
Krttitl constellation, shall for seven births be a Brlhma1.1a very rich 
and master of the Veda. 

I. UIIIIDination on die run-moon day or Klnlita is done to celebr111e or rhe 
killina or demoa Tripura by $iv1. II is called Tripud PDnJiml and all imponanr 
places are 1u .. ina1ed wilh hundreds or lamps. The writer follow11 PDft!limlnta 
calendar ia width a moalb ends with the full-moon day. The Klrtlib Vrata end11 
wilh Klmika PDn,iml. 
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On this day if one performs the rite of Vr,otsarga (setting a bull free 
to roam about freely) at night, shall go to the city of ~iva. 

CHAPl"BR THIRTYSIX 

The Efficacy of Listening to the PurlJJa' 

Brahml said: 

I-Sa. The three holy Tithis (Lunar days) towards the end of the 
bright half of the month of Kirttika, 0 great Brihmar:ias, ending with 
the full-moon day are very auspicious. They are (collectively) called 
Antiputkari1,1i. They are desttuctive of all sins. He who has been taking 
the holy bath throughout the month of ~irttika, shall get the full benefit 
by taking bath during these three Tithis. 

On the thineenth day all the Vedas go into it and sanctify the crea
tures. On the fourteenth day the Devas along with Yajftas sanctify the 
creatures. On the full-moon day the good Tirthas are present along with 
Vi,1,1u. They sanctify all the creatures, even slayers of Brlhmar:ias or 
drink-addicts (etc.). 

Sb- I 1. If anyone takes bath in hot water on the first three days 
of the month of Kirttika, he falls into the Raurava hell and stays there 
for the period of the reign of fourteen lndras. 

One who is incapable of maintaining the observances for the whole 
of the month shall do so during these three days. 2 Thereby he attains 
the full benefit and rejoices in the region of Vi,t;iu. 

He who does not take the holy bath etc. with Devas, Pitrs, Vi,i:au 
or the preceptor in view shall cenainly go to hell. 

The householder who feeds a family during these three days, shall 
redeem all the Pitfs and attain the greatest region (Mokfa). 

He who reads the Bhagavad-Gtti during the last three days, attains 
the benefit of a horse-sacrifice everyday. 

He who reads the Thousand Names (of the Lord) during the last 
three days, is never contaminated by sins like a leaf of lotus that is 
not touched by water. Devahood has been attained by some men and 
Siddhahood by some. 

. 1. This chapter i1 111 important cvicleac:e to sllow that dris MWlmya is an 
inclcjlftdent worlt incorporllod ... in the ~.,.,,. ~•. 

'2. Tiu:: lmpomncc of the obfetvance of die lut diree day1 of dai1 111011th. It 
is a COIICClaion to weak and old people. 
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12. In heaven or on the earth, who is competent to recount the 
merit of that person who listens to the sacred Bhlgavata text for these 
three days? 

13-16. By resorting to these three days some have attained the 
state of Brahman. Salvation can be attained through the knowledge of 
Brahman, or by dying in Praylga. or by resoning to these three days 
in the month of Klrttika. 

He who performs the worship of Harl during these three days in the 
month of Klrttika, does not return (to the world) even in hundreds and 
crores of Kalpas. 

0 great Brlhmar,a, everything connected with these three days in 
the month of Klrttika is meritorious. 0 sinless one, there is further 
excellence in Rlkl (full-moon with all the sixteen digits). The devotee 
should get up early in the morning and carry out the cleansing rites. 
holy ablution etc. 

17. After concluding all these routine duties, he should perform the 
worship of Vifr,u on that day in the month of Klrttika either in a garden 
or within the house. He should be devoted to Vi,r,u. 

18-20. He should erect a pavilion there, decorated with stumps 
of plantain trees, mango blossoms and tender leaves as well as sugar
cane stems. 

He should worship the Lord after embellishing him with garments 
of various colours. He should worship Harl with fruits etc. including 
mango bloosoms and tender leaves. 

The man must remain invariably pure and listen to the greatness of 
Kirttika either completely, or one chapter or at least one verse thereof. 

21-22. . Everyday he should listen to the meritorious discourse at 
least for a MuhOrta (48 minutes). If he is not in a position to listen to 
it everyday, the man should listen to it at least during the holy month 
(i.e. Klrttika) or on the holy Tithi (Lunar day of Caturddi). By the 
power of the merit thereof the man shall be liberated from sins. 

23. The man conversant with Pur&tw should be an expert. clean, 
calm and devoid of malice. 1 He should be a good man. kind-hearted, 
intelligent and fluent in •~h. He should expound the meritorious 
story. 

24. When the ellpounder of the PuriJ:au has occupied the seat of 
Vylsa (i.e. the pulpit). he should not bow down to anyone till the 
portion for the day or msion is completed. 

I. TIie elipllility of the pn,poanda" of Ille Partoa and Ille 11orm1 to be obacned 
while Ilaria, Ille Pwl.p. 
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2,. This learned expounder should not deliver his speech in a 
place infested with bad characters. ~Odras or beasts of prey, or in a 
gambling house. 

26. The listeners should be endued with faith and devotion. They 
should not be interested in other affairs (at that time). They should be 
pure, clever and reticent in speech. Then they shall attain merit. 

27. Those vile and base men who listen to the meritorious story 
without any faith aha II meet with misery in every birth. They will 
never get the benefit of the merit. 

28. The devotee should honour the Paurir,ika (expounder of 
Purlr,as) devoutly with sweet scents, garlands, clothes, ornaments and 
cuh presents. 

29. Those who listen to the story with devotion shall never be-
come sinners or impoverished. 

30. If men go elsewhere while the discourse is going on, their 
wives and riches will perish in the midst of their enjoyment of plea
sure. 

31. If any man in the audience is seated on a high pedestal and 
is not humble, he shall be reborn as a poisonous tree. If anyone (from 
the audience) goes to sleep, he shall be reborn as a python in a forest. 

32. Bven as the discourse is going on, if people make noise and 
disturb everyone, they will suffer the tortures of hells for a crore years 
(ten million years) and are reborn u rural pigs. 

33. Those men who expound the Paurlr,ic story of great excel-
lence stay in the region of Brahml for more than a hundred crores of 
Kalpas. 

34-35. Those men who give the expounder of the Puri1,1as a blan-
ket, a deer skin, clothes, plank or a raised platform for sitting, those 
men who give him clothes to wear or ornaments etc. shall reside in 
the abode of Brahml. 

36. If the expounder is satisfied, all the Deities are satisfied. 
Hence a man endowed with devotion and faith should please him devo
utly. He will fully enjoy the fruit of his merit undoubtedly. 

37. By listening to the Pu,_as once a man obtains that benefit 
which is derived from all the Yajftas and all the charitable gifts. 

38. In Kaliyuga there is no greater and more specialised holy rite 
than listeninJ to a Pur19&; there is no greater path of salvation than 

' 
listening to a Purloa. There is nothing greater than the glorification 
of the name of Vit1_1u. 

39. He who listens to or expounds this peatness of Klraika Vrata 
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shall obtain the benefit of a visit to Badarl, the chief among the Tirthas. 
40-41. It dispels all ailments. It is the cause of the destruction 

of all sins. It is auspicious. If a person is engaged in carnally approach
ing forbidden women or in selling a daughter or a sister, listening to 
this Purlr,a portion simultaneously liberates both. 

42. After listening to this greatness the devotee should worship 
the expounder with presents of cows, plots of grounds, gold and gar
ments, because he is on a par with Vi,.,u. 

43. A book of ethics or Dhannailstra, Purli,a, Vedavidyl etc . 
. should be presented to the expounder by a person having a desire for 
merit. The donors of Purli;iavidyi enjoy infinite benefit. 

44. He who reads this with devotion, listens to it and retains it 
in his mind is liberated from all sins. He goes to the world of Vi,.,u. 

4S. This should not be divulged to anyone who has no faith or 
who hu a vicious mind. 

46. If a person does not worship and revere his preceptor who has 
expounded Dhanna, he suffers tortures in Narakas and then meets with 
misery in the next birth. 

47-48a. He should worship the preceptor with the greatest rever-
ence without turning his attention to anything else. So one shall de
voutly revere the preceptor who gives him knowledge of truth. 

0 sinless one, only a small portion of the Mlhltmya has been spoken 
to you by me. It cannot be explained completely even in hundreds of 
years. 

48b-49. Formerly, ~iva spoke this to PlrvatT on the summit of 
Kaillsa, narrating the greatness of Klrttika for a hundred years. Still 
it did not come to a close. Incapable of doing it, he desisted from it. 

SO. A person who seeks a son, a person who seeks wealth, one 
who seeks kingdom-all these shall attain their respective objectives. 
Why should much be said? One who seeks salvation shall attain sal
vation. 

SDta said: 

S l. Nlrada who had been addressed thus by Brahml. became filled 
with love and devotion. The sage who moves about at will (in a care
free manner) bowed down frequently to him and went away. 

52. It wu spoken by ~ailkara to his son with a desire for welfare. 
On ~ tbo8e words of his father, the Six-faced Lord became highly 
delighted. ; 
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53. The greatness of Klrttika was recounted to Satyabhlml by 
Knr,a. De.lighted thereby, Satyl performed the Vrata. 

54. After hearing about the greatness from Vllakhilyas, the sages 
became devoted to the Vrata of Klrttika. Hence this Klrttika Vrata 
is a great favourite. 

SS. After learning all the scriptures, this has been taken out like 
the essence from milk (i.e. but~r). There is no other scripture which 
is auspicious and conducive to the pleasure of Vi~i:iu. 

Vylsa said: 

56. After saying thus to all those sages, Siita, the most excellent 
one among those conversant with Dharma, stopped (his narration). Then 
they revered him. 

57. Those great sages went back to their hermitages with great 
delight. They performed the auspicious Vrata in the manner SDta had 
instructed them. 

SB. Those who perform Klrttika Vrata according to this proce-
dure, shall become liberated from all sins. They shall go to the world 
of Vifi;tU. 

:: End of Klrttikamua-Mlhitmya :: 
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SECTION V: MARGASIR$A-MAHATMYA 

CHAPTER ONE 

Fruit of the Holy Bath in the Month of Milrga..(ff"$a 
( Obtained by Gopf.t) 

Obeisance to Sr1 GaQda 

Here begins (the narration of) the greatness of the month of Mlrgui[la.1 

Sota said: 

1. I salute Miidhava. K~s,a. who is the son of DevakT, the cause 
of delight to all the worlds, and the bestower of worldly pleasures and 
salvation and who is fond of his devotees. 

2. After bowing down to his progenitor (Vi,l)u). the consort of 
Ramil, the Lord of Devas, who was comfortably seated in SvetadvJpa,2 

the Four-faced Lord (god Brahmli) asked him thus: 

Brahml said: 

3. 0 H!like,a, the creator of the universe, 0 Lord of Devas, lis-
tening to whose glorification is meritorious, 0 omniscient lord of all, 
tell me what is being asked (presently). 

4 . Formerly this was declared by you: "Among the months, Jam 
Miirgaftrfa." I wish to know succinctly the greatness of that month. 

5-6. Who is the Lord (Presiding Deity) of that month? What is 
to be given as gift? How is the holy bath to be performed? What is 
its procedure? What should be done by men on that occasion? 0 Lord 

I. Aa noted in KM (Klrttita-Mlsa-MIJtllmya. Cb. I , Ftn. I), Mlrpflrp ia 
ViP,u'a favourite month. But unlike KM this Mlbltmya deal• with tbe vari01n 
details of Vip;iu-wonhip ( videthe titles of lhe chapCera of the Mlrpffqa-Mlhltmya), 
the story clement beinl practically abacot. 

2. $~A mythical i•Jand qi the Millty Ocean to the notth of tbc world. 
11 is the rat1111 place or Malll-ViMu. (MIiia. bnti 335.8- 12, 336. 27-59). 
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of Raml, what should be eaten? What should be spoken? What are the 
rites to be performed by way of worship, meditation, Mantras etc.? 
Speak everything to me, 0 Acyuta. 

$ri Bhagavln said: 

7-8. Well-asked by you, 0 Brahml, the benefactor of all the worlds. 
When the holy rite of Mlrga,11'a is performed every other rite (may 
be deemed as) performed including /1/ApOna etc. (i.e. sacrifices, works 
of public utility like building of rest houses, digging of wells and tanks). 
0 son, if any holy rite is performed in Mlrgagflla, one gets that merit 
which is obtained by ablutions in all the Tirthas, and by performance 
of all Y ajftas. 

9. By listening to the greatness (of Mlrgafir,a), 0 son, that bene
fit is obtained which a man obtains by the gift of Tu/lpuru,a• etc. 

J 0- J I. I have never been won over by men by means of Yajftas, 
study of the Vedas, charitable gifts etc., by taking bath into all the 
nrthas, by renunciation or by means of Yoga (practice). In other months 
I am not as easily won over as in the month of MlrgdIJla by holy bath, 
charitable gifts, worship, meditation, vow of silence, Japa and other 
things. (Hereby) a secret has been revealed. 

12. Thinking that it is the means of attaining me, Devas have 
created other Dhannas etc. and thus (the efficacy of) MlrgafiJlaka has 
been rendered a well-guarded secret by Devas, the residents of heaven. 

13. Mlrgaiiqa is the month that is conducive to attain me. Holy 
rites should necessarily be performed in it by those people of merito
rious deeds who are devoted to me. 

14. Those men in the region (land) of Bhirata who do not perforn, 
holy rites in Mlrgafiqa should be known as sinners. They are deluded 
by Kali Age. 

15. 0 dear one, in the month of Mlgha. when the Sun is in Capricorn, 
one gets that benefit which a man obtains in the eight months. 

16. In the month of Vaiftkha hundred times the merit of Migha 
is obtained. Thousand times that merit is obtained when the Sun is in 
Libra. 

17. A crore times that merit is obtained when the Sun is in Scorpio. 
Hence Mlrgulrp is sul)el'ior (to all). So I always love it. 

18. If a man gets up early in the mornins and duly performs the 

t. 7llllpcrn,,a:WeiJhina of a perlOft (donor) apinst ,old oc precious metals etc. 
·ucl diatributfq them to Bl'llunatu u I»u. For Ille proc:odurc see MtP, Cb. 274. 
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holy bath according to injunctions. 0 my son, I am delighted with him 
and I give him even my own self. 

I 9. In this regard, they cite the following anecdote. Listen to it, 
0 son. Nanda.' the cowherd, was a noble soul who became very famous 
on the earth. 

20. 1n his colony named Gokula there were thousands of cowherd 
lasses. 0 sinless one, their mind became attached to my form formerly. 

21. I gave them the idea of taking holy bath in the month of 
Mlrgdi[la. Thereupon, holy bath was duly undertaken by them in the 
morning. 

22. Worship was performed. Havi,yr rice wa.'> consumed by them 
and they bowed down. Wtien this procedure was followed I became 
delighted. 

23. Verily a boon was granted to them by me as I was delighted. 
My own self wu granted to them by me. Hence (the rites in) Mlrgdlfll 
should be performed by men in accordance with the injunctions. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Th~ Application of Tripul)(}ral 

Brahml said: 

1. It has been said by you that MirgaiTrfa (rite) duly performed 
in accordance with the prescribed procedure is conducive to attaining 
you. 0 Lord of Devas. what is the procedure therein? 0 Keiava, tell 
me everything. 

Srf Bhagavln said: 

2. The devotee should get up towards the close of the night and 
duly perform the daily routine of duties such as rinsing the mouth, 

I. The cowherd chief who protected Krfqa in bis childhood. Krti,a' 1 childhood 
sporta and pranlts described in BhP X, Part i, took place at Nanda'• placf' . 

2. Havi1y,.Worlhy of being obllled in a sacrifice ten materials such •• rice. 
clarified batter etc. are enli1ted u 111c:h (vide HO 11,l, p. 611). 

3. ~•• is a mart oo die forellead. Amons ~vita. ii COD1i111 of three 
horizontal panllel lines of sacred ub on the forehead. Their procedure is aiven in 
HO ll,i,673-74..fts prac:ribed in the nat c:haplt:r, vv 2-13, Vai..,avu Ille Ooplc:andana, 
clay from "'DOis of T11lut or Huic:andana, for a vertical fluee..lined nwk on die 
forehead the whole proc:edure ii delClibed in tbi1 c:bapler. 
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teeth etc. He should then bow down to his preceptor and remember me 
without any slackness (with concentration): 

3-8. He should restrain his speech and remain pure. Then he should 
glorify me devoutly by reciting my Thousand Names• (called Vi,pu
sahasranlma). He should go out of the village to discharge faeces and 
urine duly. After cleansing the parts in the manner stipulated, he should 
perform the rite of Acamana (sipping the water). Cleansing his teeth 
he should duly take his bath. Then he should take some clay from the 
foot of a Tulasi plant along with a few of its leaves. While plucking 
the leaves he should utter the MO/amantra orh namo narlyal)lya (i.e. 
Orh. Obeisance to NldyaIJa) or the Giyatri Mantra (RV 111.62.10), 0 
highly intelligent one. He should apply the clay all over his body reciting 
the Mantra and then take bath in water. He should recite the Agham~a 
Mantra (RV X.190). It is laid down that while taking bath, the devotee 
may take water and pour it over his body or he may immerse himself 
under water. 

The learned devotee conversant with the Mantras should con
vert the {ordinary) water into a Tirtha by the following Mantra. "OJh. 
Obeisance to Nirlyal)a" is cited as the Mula Mantra. With great purity 
he should at the outset perform the rite of Acamana and then take up 
Darbha grass in his hand. All round him the clever person should make 
a square with sides of four Hastas each and then invoke Gat'lgi by 
means of these Mantras. 

9. "O Jihnavi, you are born of the feet ofVi,l)u. You are a Vai,l}Bvi 
(devotee of Vi,i,u). Vi,JJu is your deity. Save us from the sins commit
ted from birth till death. 

I 0. Viyu (Wind-god) has said that there are thirty-five million 
Tirthas in the firmament, earth and heaven. 0 JihnavI, all these are 
present in you. 

11. Your names among the Devas are Nandini, Nalini, DakfaPutrl 
and Vihagl. For Yogins you are Vifvagl. 

12. You are Vidyldhuf, Suprasannl, Loka-prasldinl, ~ Jlhnavl, 
~Intl and ~lntipradiyinT." 

13. At the time of bath he should recite an these names always. 
Oal'lgl that flows in three streams will always be present there. 

lei. The Mantras shall benpeated seven times. Joining the palms 
together and placing them over the head he should take three, four, five 

-~~-- -- -
1. Vil(JIIMb&nnlmr. Par tbe lill of I 000 name, of Vif(IU and ill meritoriousnea1 

see Mbb. Anulilana, Ch. 149. 
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or seven plunges and bathe. Similarly after reciting the following Mantra 
be should take bath with clay in accordance with the injunctions. 

IS. "O Vasundhari, traversed by horses, traversed by chariot11 
and measured by Vi~i;iu 1

, 0 clay, dispel my sin; dispel the misdeeds 
(done by me). 

16. You were lifted up by the hundred-armed KJli;ta (in the form 
of a Boar); obeisance to you, the source of origin of all living beings, 
0 pious one." 

17. Thus he should take bath and thereafter perform the Acamana 
rite in accordance with the injunctions. He shall then come out of the 
water and wear white clothes on the bank. 

18. After the Acamana rite he should offer libations to Devas, 
Pitrs and Sages. After squeezing out the water from the wet clothes, 
he should perform the Acamana rite and put on washed garments. 

J 9. 0 excellent Brihmai,a, he should take beautiful pure clay 
and charge it with the Mantras. Then the Vai~i;iava should apply ver
tical sacred marks on the forehead and other parts of the body in the 
proper order and number carefully. 

20. 0 Brlhmar,ia, a Br1hm8)'.la should always have twelve Pui;i(j.ra.'I. 2 

0 son, K~atriyas should have four. It is prescribed (in Smrtis) that 
Vai~yas should have two Pur:i(j.ras. It is laid down that women and 
Sfidras should have only one Pur:uJra. 

21. The following are the parts of the body where a Brahmai,a 
should have his twelve sacred marks: forehead, belly, chest, hump of 
the neck, arms, ears, back, right side and lower part of the spine, and 
head, 0 sinless one. 

22. A K~atriya should have the sacred marks on his forehead. 
chest and the arms; a Vaijya on his forehead and chest and a Sildra 
and women should wear the sacred mark on the forehead. 

23-25. He shall have Nylslr rite as follows: Ke~ava on the fore-
head. Nlriya1.1a is to be meditated on the belly, Midhava on the chest, 

I. This refers to Vit1_1u's Vlmana incarnation when he rnea,urcd (covered) the 
whole earth in one step. (Mbh, S.bhl, 38.29) 

2. VV 20-22 prescribe the caste-wi'se numbering of Pu1_14ra-marlts and the part• 
of the body to be IO marltcd. 

3. Nylu ii the IIIClltal 111i1nment of lhc various parts of the body to one•~ 
deities. VV13-29 prescribe die cute-wise Nylu procedure. Pu..- ia to be marted 
alona with ~ Nylsa. 

It lhouW 8' noced that there mut be 10me sap in the 0rdhva-Pw,4ra-m.-k for 
applyi._, Tilm dwnka (vidc vv 30-3,). 
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Govinda on the hump of the neck, Vifl.lU on the right side of the belly, 
Madhuaildana on the right arm, Trivikrama at the root of the ears. 
Vlmana on the left side, ~ridhara on the left arm. HrJike,a on the ear, 
Padmanlbha on the back and Dlmodara on the lower spine. 

26-29. With the water for washing, Vlsudeva should be installed 
on the head. This is to be done by a Brihma1_1a. 

Know what is to be done by a Kptriya. He should meditate on 
Ke,ava on his forehead and on Mldhava in the chest. 0 dear one, he 
should remember (for Nylsa) Madhusildana on both the arm.~. The procedure 
for a Ktatriya has been spoken. 

Listen to the duty of a Vaijya. He should meditate on Ke§ava on 
the forehead and on Mldhava on the chest. 

Women and Slldras should remember Ke~ava on the forehead. 
The devotee should apply the Pui;i4ra marks in accordance with this 

procedure for propitiating me. 
30. A dark-coloured Ti/aka is said to be conducive to peace; a 

red one is the cause of winning over others. They say that a yellow one 
is conducive to prosperity and glory. A white one brings about salva
tion and is auspicious. 

31 . Those fortunate persons who are exclusively attached to Vi,i:iu 
(or the f\lllowers of Plf'icarltra sect) and are engaged ,n the welfare of 
all the worlds should make their Pua:i<:fra in the shape of the foot of Hari 
with a gap in the middle. 

32. It must leave a hole (blank space) in the middle. Indeed this 
is the abode of hari. Above, it is straight and gentle. It is subtle, very 
charming, with well-defined sides. 

33. He is a base Brlhmai,a who makes (applies) the Pui,C,ra mark 
devoid of any gap (in the middle). For he drives me away along with 
Lak(lmT who reside there (in the gap of the Pui;iC,ra mark). 

34. The base Brthmai:ias who make the vertical P1i1"4ra mark with-
out gap within, really place (the imprint of the) the foot of a dog on 
their foreheads . There is no doubt about this. 

35. Hence, for the achievement of S4/okya with Hari (residence 
in Hari's world) a Brlhmai:ia should always have a Pui,4.ra with a gap 
in the middle. The Pu1_14ra mark with a big gap within is very auspi-

• CtOUS. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Imprinting Marks of Conch etc. 

Brahml said: 

I. Explain to me, 0 K.euva, how many varieties of Pui,C,ra marki. 
are there. I have great curiosity to hear about Pur,cjrai.. 

Sri Bhagavln said: 

2-4. Listen, 0 son, I shall recount.1 Pui:iqras are proclaimed to be 
of three varieties: that marked with the clay from the root of a Tulasi 
plant, that with Gopicandana (yellow-coloured clay from Dvilraki) and 
that with Haricandana (yellow sandal). These Pui:id.rai. have to be marked 
by wise devotees. 

If a devout man takes the clay from the root of a Tulasi plant (a 
favourite) of Sn1'r~i:ia and makes the vertical Pu1_1d.ras, Hari becomes 
pleased with it. 

I shall now speak to you the greatness of Gopicandana. 
5. If a man takes up in his hand the clay that comes from Dvarakii 

and applies it on his forehead as a vertical Pu,:icjra, the. value of his holy 
rites shall enhance crore-f old. 

6. If he fails to perform holy rites with prescribed procedure or 
if the Mantras are not uttered, or if he has no faith in it or the rites 
are not perfo~ in time, he can still always attain the benefit of the 
holy rites, provided he applies Gopicandana on his forehead. 

7-8. If a Brlhma1_1a wears everyday a fine sacred mark of Pul','lcjra 
on his forehead with Gopicandana always, whether it is night or day, 
he attains that benefit which one obtains (by bathing) at Kurujil'lgaJa2 

during a solar eclipse or at Prayiga during Magha. More than that, he 
dwells in my house like a Deva. 

0 Four-faced One, accompanied by Sri I always stay in the form of 
the Slayer of Kalhsa in that house in which there is Gopicandana, 
provided the man (the house-owner) devoutly applies it on his forehead. 

9. If a man always wears on his forehead the clay which origi-
nates from Dvirakl, the clay that is very sacred and a dispeller of all 

1. VV 2-13 describe the materials med ror Pu~4f• marlt1 and the efficacy af 
each material. 

2. KurujUtlla:A forest-country situated in Si~ind NW of Ha1tinlpura. Al the 
time of Mbh A°utinlpura wu its c:apital (Mbb, Adi 94.49 alllO 101.1-16). 
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the sins of Kali, and is inspired by my Mantra, Y ama shall not see him 
even if he is full of sins. 

10. Dear son, even if one happens to be a slayer of cows and 
children or even of Brlhma.,as, he goes to the world that belongs to 
me, the Lord of Kamall, if at the time of death he has Gopicandana 
(marks) on his forehead, arms, chest and head. 

11. Evil spirit'i do not harass (ham) nor groups of Rlkpsas, Y ak~as. 
Pi§lcas, serpent.,; and leaders of gbost.,; and goblins inflict pains, 0 dear 
son, on that person on whose forehead there is Gopicandana mark. By 
my power he is not affected by them. 

12. If the vertical Pui,(Jra, straight and gentle, is visible in the 
forehead of any person, he is undoubtedly a pure soul. Even if he is a 
Cla;tC,lla, he is worthy of being honoured. 

13. A sinful person devoid of purity may have performed holy 
rites without taking bath. But, should he have contact with GopTcandana, 
he becomes sanctified instantaneously. 

14. A man may be unclean. He may be guilty of misconduct. He 
may have committed many great sins. But if he is marked with the 
vertical OrdhvapuJJ(Jra I mark, he shall always be pure and clean. 

IS. For the purpose of pleasing me, or for the sake of auspicious-
ness or for protecting himself, 0 Four-faced One, my devotee should 
always have Ordhvapua;tC,ra that is destructive of worldly existence, at 
the time of my worship or Homa, whether it is performed in the evening 
or in the morning. He should have purity and concentration of mind. 

16. If a man having the vertical PuJJ(Jra mark dies anywhere, he 
shall go to my world riding in an aerical chariot. Even if he is a 
Cll,lcjlla, he is honoured in my world. 

17. When a man having the Ordhvapua;tC,ra mark takes the food 
offered by any person, I redeem twenty generations of that person from 
hell. 

18. 0 highly fortunate one, a person who looks into a mirror or 
into water and carefully applies the Ordhvapua,cjra mark, attains the gaeat.est 
goal. 

19. (The benefit accruing from the application of OopTcandana 
with different fingers.) The ring finger is said to be the bestower of 
peace. The middle finger shall be conducive to longevity. The thumb 
is said to be the bestower of nourishment. The index finger yields 
salvation. 

I. VV 14-22 cletcribe imponai.cc of Ordltv1-Pui,4,a ffllrlt. 
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20. If a person gives a piece of GopTcandana to a Vai,l)ava, one 
hundred and eight generations of his family are redeemed thereby. 

21. Yajfta, charitable gift, penance, Homa, study of the Vedas, 
water libations to the manes-all these become fruitless, if performed 
without the vertical Put:14ra mark. 

22. If the body of a man is devoid of Ordhvapul)(Jra, I shall never 
see that face as it is like a cremation ground. 

23. One should necessarily apply the Ordhvapui,(Jra mark . Be-
sides it, he should have the imprints of (incarnations of Vi,i,u such as) 
fish, tortoise etc. for the sake of winning the favour of Vi,l)u. It is 
highly pleasing to Mahlvi,l'.IU, 1 

24-25. If at the time of Kali Age a man takes the clay originating 
from my city (Dvirakl) and makes imprints of fish and tortoise (on his 
own person), know, 0 most excellent one among Devas, that I have 
entered his body. There is no difference between him and me. This 
must be done by one who wishes for welfare. 

26. If the symbols of my incarnations are visible on a man• s 
body, he should not be deemed a man. Certainly he (his body) is my 
body. 

27. The sin of that embodied soul becomes a meritorious deed in 
Kali Age, on whose body my weapons are seen drawn. 

28. He who is marked by both the symbols, i.e. the symbol of fish 
and that of tortoise, has my splendour infused into his body. 

29. He by whom the conch, the lotus, the iron club, the discus, 
the fish and the tortoise all these are marked on the body, increases 
(his) merits and destroys the sins acquired in the course of hundreds 
of births. 

30. What (harm) can Yama do to that person whose body is always 
marked with Nlrlyar,a's weapons. even if he has committed crores of 
sins? 

31. If lhe symbol of the conch is imprinted on the right arm every-
day, he attains that benefit which is obtained by one who resides in 
the holy place ~ll\kboddhlra2 in the course of a crore of births. He 
attains the benefit that has been mentioned. 

I . 'lbe clcvocee should identify his penon wilh WI or the Lord. Hence imprints 
(wilh Ooplc•ndln• etc.) of Vit9u'1 weepoes, i.ncemetion1 ecc. ere recommended In 
vv 23-66. The apecial importance of Svduiena (discus) prinl is aiven in vv SS-
61. -

2. The iaJand. Bad (Byet) on die e.tremily of the aalr of Cuteh in Oujanl. 
v1,,u la said to bave Clatroyed dclDoa SIAkblaura heft. (De 177) 
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32. If the symbol of the lotus is imprinted above that of the conch. 
one attains crore times the benefit that has been proclaimed for vis
iting the Lotus-eyed Lord at Pu,kara. 

33. Gadidhara (Vi,a,u) grants everyday the merit of (visiting the 
sacred place) Gayl, to that person on whose left arm the (form of the) 
iron club is seen imprinted in Kali Age. 

34. If the (symbols of) iron club and the discus are imprinted. the 
benefit is the same as that which is mentioned for visiting the Linga 
near Cakras'Vlmin in Anandapura (Vadnagar in North Gujarat). 

35. If the body of anyone is marked with my weapons with 
GopTcandana clay, what will he do by going to Prayaga and other Tlrthas? 

36. Whenever a body marked with the conch etc. is seen, I get 
delighted and I burn his sins. 

37. If the imprints of the conch, discus, iron-club and lotus are 
present on anyone's body every day and night, he is identical with me. 

38. Jn Kali Age, if anyone imprints himself with the weapons of 
Nirlyaa,a and then performs any meritorious deed, it becomes equal to 
Meru; there is no doubt about it. 

39. If anyone is marked with the weapon ~ankha, 0 son, and he 
performs a Srlddha, what is offered to the Pitrs has everlating benefit. 
E'Ven if the ~rlddha is deficient in its procedure, it becomes perfect 
and complete. 

40. Just as fire burns wood on being strongly impelled by the 
wind, so also on seeing sins my weapons burn them. 

41-42. Especially in Kali Age, he who wears a gold or silver seal 
inscribed with my name of eight syllables ( viz. orb nlrlyaplya nama.{1) 
and with conch and my other weapons, should be known as one equal 
to (my ideal devotee) Prahlida. Otherwise, he is not dear unto me. 

43-44. A Brlhnlai,a who has the seal of NirAyar,a, whose body is 
marked with conch c:tc .• who has a garland made of Dhltri fruits or 
Tulul twigs, who (bas recited) the twelve-syllabled mantra and on 
whose body the weapons have been imprinted is equal to me. He is a 
VaitoaVL 

4S. If a Brlhmal)a whose body is imprinted with the conch takes 
food in any person•• home, 0 my son, I too eat his food along with (his) 
Pitp. 

46. If on seeing a person marted with Kn,,;la•s weapons one does 
not honour him. bis merit acquifed in the course of twelve years will 
go over to Bltkaleya (descendant of demon Blfkala). 

47. If & person tu11bd witb Knr)a's weapons dies in a cremation 
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ground, 0 bestower of honour, his goal is the same as is proclaimed 
for one who dies in Praylga. 

48. In Kali Age, if anyone's body is always embellished with my 
weapons, the Devas including Vlsava resort to him. 

49. If a man is marked with my weapons and performs my wor-
ship, I always dispel hi:. thousands of offences. 

50. If a man makes a wooden seal well-marked with my weapons 
and puts imprints thereof on his body, there is no other Vai~a,ava who 
is equal to him. 

51 . If a man has in his hand a metal seal marked with the eight-
syllabled name (Mantra) along with (the imprints of) conch, lotus, etc., 
he is worshipped by Suras and Asuras. 

52-53. The seal of Nlrly~a was formerly worn in his hand by 
Prahllda. (it was also worn) by Vibhi$al)a. Bali, Dhruva, Suka, Mlndhltf, 
Ambarifa and by Mirkaa,4eya and other Brihmaa,as. 0 bestower of 
honour, after making their bodies imprinted by the conch and other 
weapons they have propitiated me and the great desired reward has 
been obtained by them. 

54. I stay in that body of a person which is imprinted with Gopi-
candana-clay and is marked with conch, discus, lotus, etc. 

55-59. The intelligent devotee should get a discus made of gold, 
silver, copper, bell metal or iron and wear it. It must have twelve 
spokes and six angles. It must be embellished with three folds. The 
clever devotee should make the Sudariana discus like this. The conch, 
the discus and the iron-club are to be worn like the l'iacred thread 
always, particululy by Brihmal)as and still more particularly by 
Vai,.,avas. 

As is the sacred thread or the tuft, so is the discus along with the 
imprints. (Everything done by) a Brlhmaa,a devoid of the discus and 
the imprints shall be futile. 

The Vedas ever declare that the body marked with my discus is 
sanctified. H•vy• and K•vya should be offered to one who is marked 
with the discus. The coat of mail marked with my discus cannot be 
broken or pierced by Devas or Dlnavu. He is invisible to all living 
beings, enemies and R1k,a111 too. 

60. If the coat of mail (or amulet) marked with my discus is 
preaent on anyone's body, no inauspicious thing will occur to him or 
to bi1 house, sons and others. 

61. 1'llo8e who know the Vedu know that a Brlhmu,a should 
wear Suderbna 9D hia right arm and the conch on the left arm. 
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62-66. The different weapons shall be separately consecrated with 
their respective Mantras and installed; the iron club is to be worn 
(imprinted) on the forehead; the bow and the arrows on the head; the 
Nandaka (sword) in the middle of the chest; the conch and the discus 
on the two arms. One should always wear the discus etc. After wear
ing them the excellent Brlhrnqa shall say thus: "Whatever sons, friends, 
wife, etc. I possess is dedicated to the satisfaction of Viti,u along with 
my body." Thereafter he should live the whole of his life sincerely 
doing the duties of his own (caste and stage). He will always obtain 
his desired things through my unswerving devotion. 

67. One should look at the sun after seeing faces of base men 
who censure a person on seeing him marked with the conch and discus. 
He must also utter the name of Srikrsna. Otherwise he docs not become ... 
pure. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Worshipping the Conch 

Brahml said: 

I. If one marks oneself with red hot discus and gets initiated, 0 
Ke,ava, tell me, of what benefit are garlands of seeds of lotus and of 
TulasI twigs. 

~rI Bhagavln said: 

2. The Brlhnuqta who wears the garland of Tulasi twigs undoubt-
edly attains me, even if he is unclean and devoid of good conduct.1 

3. The man on whose body the garland made of DhltrT fruits or 
TulasT twigs is visible is indeed a Bhlgavata (devotee of the Lord). 

4. He who wean the garland of TulasI leaves particularly the 
ones taken off from me (i.e. my idol), is worthy of being bowed to even 
by the heaven-dwellen. 

5. The garland made of TulasI leaves or of Dhltn fruits grants 
salvation even to sinners. All the more so in the case of my devotees 
who serve me. 

,6. He who wears the garland of TlllasJ leaves (worn by me) attains 

I. vv 2-16 dac:ribe die efflcac:y or wariq prlands of Tulast and Dhltd. 
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the merit of ten horse-sacrifices for every leaf (of it). 
7. If a man wears a garland of Tulasi twigs, 0 dear one, I grant . 

him the merit arising from (visit to the holy town} Dviraki everyday. 
8. After dedicating it to me with devotion, if a man wears a 

garland of Tulasi twigs devoutly, he has no sin at all. 
9. I am always pleased with him who wears a garland of Tulasi 

twigs. He is (as dear to me) as (my) excellent vital air. It is not nec
essary that he should pelform any expiatory rite. There is nothing unclean 
or polluted in his body. 

10. He in whose body Tulasi twigs form ornaments for the head, 
arms and hands, is dear to me. 

J J. One should do rneritorious acts after adorning oneself with a 
garland of TulasI twigs. The auspicious rites of Manes and Devas (per
formed by him) shall have crores of times the benefit. 

12. On seeing a garland ofTulasi twigs, the messengers of Yama 
disappear from far like a leaf shaken off by wind. 

13. In Kali Yuga, sin does not contaminate that house where a 
Tulasi twig or leaf, whether dry or green, is present. 

14. If anyone, embellished with a garland of Tulasi twigs, moves 
about on the earth, he will not see bad dreams or ill omens or any 
danger from enemies. 

15. If rationalists or heretics with sinful intentions refuse to wear 
a garland (of Tula.~I), they will never return from hell. They will be 
burnt by the fire of my anger. 

16. Hence a garland made of Tulasi twigs, seeds of lotus or Dhitri 
fruits should be worn carefully and devoutly. It bestows excellent merit. 

17. Hence a devotee 11hould have the Ordhvapur,(lra, and the im-
prints of conch etc. With Darbha grass in his hands he should remem
ber me and perform Sandhyl prayers etc. at the root of a TulasJ plant. 

18. A devotee who has concl11ded the Sandhyl prayers etc., should 
worship me thereafter. If the preceptor is present there, he should first 
go to him and bow down to him. 

19. After giving him something as present, he should joyfully . -
prostrate himself before him. After performing the Acamana rite, he 
should enter the pavilion of worship. 

20. After occupying a beautiful seat with deerskin or Kun grass 
spread over it, he should sit properly in the posture of .. Lotus". 1 He 
should perform the rite of BbOtaluddhi (purification of the elements}. 

1. VV 20 ff 11escribe the procedure of Vifl)ll-worship which ia aaonaly innu
enc:ed by Apn,4•. 
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21. Reciting the Mantra and subduing the sense-orrans. be should 
perform three Prls,lylmas (holding the breath) facing the North. By 
means of the sun of perfect knowledge he should cause the excellent 
lotus of the heart to bloom. 

22. On the pericarp (of that lotus) he should fix the Sun, the 
Moon and Fire. The devotee of Vifs,u should conceive the three in that 
which consists of three (petals). ~bove them he should place a ped
estal studded with different kinds of jewels. 

23. On it he should fix the lotus of eight petals each representing 
the eight Ailvaryas1 (super-human excellences) of the Lord. The Lotus 
consists of the (eight) syllables of the Mantra (om na mo na ra. ya pl 
ya). The lotus is soft. glossy and has the splendour of the morning sun. 

24-28. Then he should meditate on me. the Lord (comfortably) 
seated thereon, having four anns, holding the great lotus, conch. discus 
and iron club. The Lord resembles a crore of moons. His eyes are as 
large as the petals of a lotus. He is characterized by all good features 
(or symbols on the body). SrTvatsa and Kaustubha shine on his chest. 
He is dressed in yellow robes. He is endowed with wonderful orna
ments. He is embellished with divine decorative things. His body is 
smeared with divine sandal-paste. He appears splendid with divine 
flowers. He is adorned with garlands of tender leave,; of TulasI and of 
sylvan flowers. He shines with the splendour resembling that of a crore 
of rising suns. His body is embraced by the divine Goddess Sri who has 
all good characteristics. He is auspicious. After meditating thus. he 
should recite the Mantra with great concentration anJ purity. 

29-32. He sbo-,ld repeat the Mantra a thousand or hundred times, 
according to his capacity. After doing the worship mentally, he should 
do it in accordance with the injunctions. 

As the convention2 requires, he should place the conch in front of 
me. The vessel filled with scented water, Dilrvi sprouts and tlowen 
should be placed by the preceptors to the right of sandalpaste and 
flowers. The waterpot should be placed on the left side. It should be 
sanctified with a cloth and be well-scented. 'Qae bell should be placed 
in front of me and the lamps be placed in the (different) directions. The 

I. The liddbi1 in YoaaU..tra sucb u afliml, lv/Ual etc. are named llere 
ailvaryas. MW 234C &ivea another lilt of IUdl lllp'IIJIIC powers such u of vision, 
audition, coptation, dilCrimination, OftUlilcieace and active powen like •wiflnfn 
of thought. power or uaumin1 form• at will, faculty of expatiation. 

1. vv 29-31 aivc tile dewls of different Upadlu in Vit11u worahip followed 
by NylU (vv 39...CO) ud tile wonllip of the conch Plftcajanya (vv 41-46). 
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other materials too should be placed in their proper positions. 
33. Four vessels should be placed in front of me for keeping Arghya. 

Pldya, Acama.nTya and Madhuparka. 
34. 0 Pour-faced One, white mustard, raw rice grains, nowers. 

Ku,a grass, gingelly seeds, sandalpaste, fruits and barley grain.,; should 
be kept in the vessel for Arghya. 

35. For my satisfaction, the preceptor should place Dilrva grass, 
Vifi:iupadI (Gangl water), Syaml and lotus in the vessel for Pldya, O 
son. 

36. In the vessel for Acamaniya he should, with great faith, place, 
0 son, Kankola, clove and nutmeg. 

37. The worshipper should, with great faith, place cow's milk, 
curds, honey, ghcc and sugar-candy in the vessel for Madhuparka. 

38. When the above-mentioned articles are not available, an expert 
in the procedure of worship should always place leaves and flowers 
with the idea that they are the articles required (in the procedure). 

39. Thereafter, he should perform the Nyasa of the hand as well 
as that of the limbs. He should, in accordance with the convention, 
perform the Nyasa rite on five or six limbs. 

40. I should be remembered. The devotee should consider him-
self on a par with me. At the beginning of the worship, 0 Four-faced 

• 
One, the man should recite the auspicious Mantras. 

41. Then he should worship Pli'lcajanya, my favourite conch. 0 
dear one, by worshipping it he causes great delight unto me. During the 
worship of the Sailkha, 0 dear one, he should recite the following man
tras: 

42. "O Pliicajanya, formerly you were born of the ocean. You 
have been held by Vifi:iu in his hand. You have been made by all the 
Devas. Obeisance to you. 

43. On account of your sound, clouds and Suras and Asuras be-
come afraid:Obeisance to you, 0 Plftcajanya of the bright lustre of ten 
thousand moons. 

44. The foetuses of the womenfolk of demons perish in thousands 
in the nether worlds, 0 Plftcajanya. Obeisance to you." 

45. Merely at the sight of the conch sins perish like mist disap-
pearing at sunrise. All the more so when it is touched. 

46. If the Vaifi,ava devotee bows to and holds in his hand the 
conch and badlea me repeating these Mantras devoutly, his merit is 
infinite. -

47. Thereafter he should anoint the idol with welt-perfumed oil 
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and rubbing and cleansing etc. should be done by meaf!s of sandalpaste 
and musk. 

48. I should be bathed with the perfumed water of great holiness 
along with mantras. Then, 0 dear one, he should offer Arghya, Pl.dya, 
Acamanlyaka and Madhuparka. Thereafter, he should offer all the requisite 

• services. 
49-SO. The Pf.tha (Pedestal) should be adorned with divine gar-

ments and ornaments in accordance with the injunctions. Then he should 
worship the pedestal with flowers. 

After placing the Lord there, gannents, ornaments, scents etc. should 
be devotedly offered to me. Then he should duly offer Naivedya of 
various kinds along with milk-pudding and sweet pie. It should be offered 
devoutl~ along with camphor and betel leaves. 

S 1-52. He should then earnestly offer fragrant flowers with devo-
tion. Incense with ten substances and lamps with eight charming ancillaries 
should be offered. He should then circumambulate and bow down. Then 
with great respect he should eulogize with hymns. After !:tying down 
the Lord in the cot, he should offer the auspicious Arghya. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

The Fruit of Conch Worship 

Brahml said: 

I. 0 Acyuta, the unconquered one, tell me what fruit is obtained 
by bathing Hari with Paftclmrta and what by bathing with conch-water? 

~rl Bhagavl.n said: 

2. If men bathe me by pouring milk over the head, it is declared 
that for every drop the merit is that of a hundred horse-sacrifices. 

3. If the bathing is done with curds, the fruit is ten times that 
of the milk-bath; that with ghee has ten times this; that with honey 
has ten times this still. If the bathing is done with sugar1 the fruit is 
still better. Water mixed with sweet-smeDing flowers accompanied by 
Mantra recitation is praisod as superior to all. 

I . VV 2-3 deacribe hlklmfU·ld/JL What ...,ate inpedients are u,ed, 
·suaar-bath' ii the applic:atiOll of 1111ar to the idol. When the IIUltture of dleae 
ina,eclienll l• uaed. the Uqueraecl 1111ar ia dial aillturc can be 111od for 'balbina' . 
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• 
4. Bathing me with cow's milk on the twelfth and fifteenth (lu• 

nar) days is destructive of great sins, 0 tiger among Devas. 
S. Just as the products, curds etc., develop from milk, so also all 

the remaining desires (are realized) through bathing me with milk. 
6. Oood fortune and felicity are obtained by bathing me with 

milk; sweet food by means of curds. One who bathes me with ghee 
shall go to my region (Vaikur,tha). 

7. He who bathes me with honey and sugar in the month of 
Mlrga§ir~aka (goes to heaven and) coming back from heaven, he is 
born as a king in this world. 

8. He who bathes me in milk in the month of Margasi~aka obtains 
on the earth a kingdom full of elephants, horses and chariots. 

9. In the heavenly world, he conquers the Moon, lndra, Rudra and 
the Wind•god. 0 son, bathing (me) with milk in the month of Marga(ir~:1 
is most excellent. 

10. The efficacy of bathing with milk gives splendour. It causes 
increase in nourishment. All ill•luck perishes by bathing me in milk, 
0 my son. 

11. He who bathes me in Pancamrta in Mlirgasir~a never falls 
into a pitiable condition to be bewai:ed by kinsmen on the earth. 0 
bestower of honour. 

12. The man who takes the milk of a tawny-coloured cow and 
bathes me, obtains the fruit of the gift of a hundred tawny-coloured 
COWS. 

13. If a preceptor takes Tirtha-water in a conch I and bathes me 
in the month of Mlrga§irfa even with a drop of it, he will redeem hii. 
family. 

14. • The men who takes the milk of a tawny-coloured cow in a 
conch and bathes me devoutly, obtains the fruit of (visiting) all the 
Tirthas. 

IS. The man who takes water along with raw rh:e grains and 
Ku§a grass in a conch and bathes me (with it) in the month ofMArga«r~a. 
shall obtain the fruit of (visiting) all the Tirthas. 

16. He who devoutly bathes the Lord with eight conchfuls of 
water in Mlrgaftrp becomes an excellent man. He is honoured in my 
world. 

17. He who bathes me with sixteen conchfuls of water, 0 my son, 
shall be liberated from sins. He is honoured in the heavenly world for 
a very lonfL_ time. 

I. vv I f.15 d~be efficacy of lhe ate or COftch in Pallclmrta·•nlna. 
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18. He who bathes me with twenty-four conchfuls of water dwells 
in the world of lndra for a long time and is born on the earth as a king. 

19. He who bathes me with one hundred and eight conchfuls of 
water in the month of Milrgulfla attains the fruit in the form of (a) gold 
(coin?) for every conchful (of water). 

20. If a devout man blows a conch and bathes me in Mlrgafir$a, 
his Pitrs pass on towards heaven. 

21. He who bathes me with a thousand and eight conchf uls of 
water, shall become a Gal_la (attendant) and attain salvation until all 
the living beings are annihilated. 

22. 0 most excellent one among Suras, he who bathes me with 
conch everyday obtains the fruit of bathing in Oal'lgil and is always 
joyful like Devas. 

23. 0 son, he who takes water in a conch, utters "Obeisance to 
Nlrlyal)a" and bathes me, is absolved of ~II sins. 

24. He who takes the water with which my feet are washed, puts 
it in a conch and gives it to noble-souled Vai$gavas after mixing it 
with gingelly seeds shall obtain the fruit of Cilndrilyal_la. 

25. Whether the water is taken from a river or a lake, or a well 
or a tank etc., if it is kept in a conch it becomes Gangl water. 

26. The Vai~l_llva who take., my nda/hbu(water with which V~l)u's 
feet are washed) in a conch and carries it on his head always, is a sage 
and the most excellent one among those who bf aze (i.e. perform pen
ance). 

27. At my behest, 0 son, all the Tirthas in the three worlds reside 
within the conch. Hence ~al'lkha is remembered as the most excellent. 

28. The Vaisnava who holds a conch filled with water in his hand • • 

and bathes me repeating these Mantras in the month of Mlrgdifla 
causes delight to me: 

29. "In the first portion of the conch the Moon (Candra) is the 
deity. In the belly Varur,a is the deity. On the back it is Prajlpat.i and 
at the tip Oal'lgl and Sarasvaff ... 

30. Their names should be uttered and I must be bathed. Suras 
are not competent to reckon his merits. 

31. In front of me, 0 Lord of Devas, let the conch1 be worshipped 
along with flowers, water and raw rice-grains. Its splendour is unlimi
ted and on all sides. 

J. VV Jiff describe Che ifflllC)l1allCe of c:onch-wonhip ud ita efficacy la dia
pelHn, ml 
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• 
32. One should worship me after filling a conch fully with un-

guents. Thereby my pleasure becomes very great extending to a hun
dred years. 

33. If one takes drinking water in a conch with flowers, water 
and raw rice-grains and offers me Arghya, his merit is infinite. 

34. If a man circumambulates taking Arghya in a conch himself, 
it is as good as though the earth consisting of the seven continents is 
circumambulated. 

35. If a man whirls the conch (with water) above my head and 
sprinkles the temple with the water from the conch, there shall be 
nothing inauspicious in his house. 

36. If the Pldodaka (the water with which the feet are washed) 
is taken in a conch and applied to the head, neither anxieties nor exhau:;tion 
nor lhe fear of hell shall torment him. 

37-38. On seeing the conch-water on the head, evil spirit~. Rak.$asas, 
Kil~mAr.uJa devils, ghosts, serpents and Danavas run towards all the ten 
quarters. 

He who devoutly bathes me to the accompaniment of the sounds of 
musical instruments and the loud sounds of auspicious songs, shall 
become a man liberated while living. 

CHAPTER SIX 

The Froit of Offering Tu/asl Twigs and Sanda/paste 

Brahml said: 

1. 0 Lord, tell me everything accurately. 0 Lord Acyuta, what 
is the efficacy of sounding a bell1 and of (applying) sandalpaste? Tell 
me the fruit thereof. 

~ Bhagavln said: 

2: 0 Lord of Devas, listen to the fruit obtained by that person 
who sounds a bell at the time of performing ablution and worship. 

I. VV 1-30 delcribe 1he importance of bells in Vif11u worship, of which they 
form u inlesrll.put. Belb are embellilhed with lhe fiJures of Vi•~--·• weapons 
like Sudaiana Ulll O.., each laavina IIOllle specific efflCIC)' and u such clelervin& 
wonlllp in their own c1pec\ty. 
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3. For thousands of crores of years, for hundreds of crores of years, 
he resides in my world, attended upon by bevies of celestial damsels. 

4. Since belJ is identical with aU the musical instruments and 
all Devas, one should make all effons to sound a bell. 

S. Bell that is identical with all the musical instruments, is always 
dear to me. By sounding it one acquires the merit arising from (per
forming) hundreds of crores of Yajitas. 

6-8. Bells must be sounded always especially at the time of 
worship. 0 son, by the sound of bells, I become delighted always for 
hundreds and thousands of Manvantaras. 

0 Lord of Devas, my worship bestows salvation on men always, if 
it is accompanied by the sounds of Bheri drums and conch, together 
with bells, and of MJ'(iat'lga and conchs along with the sound of Orhkara 
(Pra{lava). 

9. Where a sounding belJ stands in front of me, where it is wor-
shipped by Vait11_1avas, 0 son, know me to be there. 

10. I dispel the sin of that person who fixes a bell marked by the 
figure of Vainateya (Garuc;ta) or the discus Sudargana. 

11. If anyone rings a bell at the time of my worship, his sins 
perish, though they may have been acquired in the course of hundreds 
of births. 

12. At the time of (my) sleep one should devoutly ring a bell to 
accompany my worship. The fruit is crores of times more. 

13-14. If devotees worship me, the Lord of Devas seated on Garu4a. 
holding a conch, a lotus and an iron club as well as a discus and 
accompanied by $rt, what will they do with Tirthas, visiting (other) 
deities, (performance of) Yajftas, holy rites, (donating) charitable gifts 
and observance of fasts? (They are not necessary.) 

1 S. Those who install my Nlrlya1_1a idol seated on GarucJa in 
Kali Age, go to my region and stay there for a crore of Kalpas. 

16. If anyone installs that idol in front of me, or in a palace or 
in a house, thousands of crores of Tirthas and deities stand there. 

17. He who is blessed and worships my form riding on GanuJa on 
the eleventh day and at night sings songs and performs dance with 
respectful regard, shall redeem his manes from hell. 

18-22. Again I shalJ recount the (the greatness of a) bell. Listen, 
0 my son. 

Where a bell with my name inscribed therein is kept in front, and 
where 1he idol of Vi,1.1u is worshipped, know, 0 my son, that I am 
p~•enl' there. 
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He who sounds a bell with the Garu(Ja symbol engraved therein at 
the time of (burning) incense, waving of lights, ablution, worship or 
application of unguents in front of me, shall attain the merit. O dear 
one, of ten thousand sacrifices, donation of ten thousand cows (as a 
religious gift) and a hundred observances of Cindriyai,a for each of 
those rites. 

Even if the worship does not conform to the procedural injunctions, 
it shall be fruitful to those men. Delighted with the sound of the bell, 
I grant them my own region. 

23. If the bell that is marked with Garuc:Ja and the discus is sounded, 
it destroys the fear of crores of births. 

24. Everyday, when I see a bell marked with Garuc;Ja, 0 Lord of 
Devas, I become joyful lil.e a poor man who gets wealth. 

25. If anyone fixes on top of the pole holding a bell an excellent 
discus or my favourite Garucja, all the three worlds have been (as iO 
fixed by him. 

26. A man may be contaminated by crores of sins; but, if at the 
time of death he hears the sound of a bell (imprinted) with discus, the 
servants of Yama are frustrated. 

27. 0 son, all the defects and sins perish by the sound of a bell. 
Devas, Rudras and Pitrs all become gay celebrating a festival as it 
were. 

28. Even if Garuc:Ja and discus (symbols) are not present, I grant 
my favour to the devotees on account of the sound of a bell. There is 
no doubt about it. 

29. If there is a bell fitted (imprinted) with Garucja, there is no 
fear of serpents, or fire or lightning in that house. 

30. If there is no bell in anyone's house nor conch in front of me, 
how can he be known as a devotee of the Lord? How can he be (my) 
favourite? 

31. O son, I shall recount to you the efficacy of sandalpaste. When 
it is prepared, I become extremely delighted. There is no doubt about 
it. 

32-36a. An offering unto me along with sandalpaste, flowers. cam-
phor, agatlochum, musk, nutmeg and Tulasi causes great happiness 
unto me.1 

The exceUent man who always offers to me twigs of Tulasi plant, 
stays in heaven for infinite number of Yugas. 

I. VV 32ft u,cribe die sanctity or TuluJ twig, or leaves an~ aandalputc, but 
il i1 die: Tul;uf plant which i1 moat appreciat~ by Vi,i:iu. 
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If in Kali anyone devoutly offers TulasJ.and sandalpaste to Mahivif,;iu 
and worships him with flowers of Mllati (jasmine), he will never suck 
breasts (of any mother) again (i.e. is liberated). 

If anyone offers me sandalpaste along with (paste of) Tulasi twigs, 
I bum all his sins committed in the course of hundreds of previous 
births. 

36b-37. TulasI twigs and sandalpaste 11e always liked by all Devas 
and by Pitrs in particular. 

38. As long as ·rulasi twigs and sandalpaste are not offered to 
me, §rilchai,(Ja, sandal and black agallochum can be considered excel
lent. 

39. The fragrance of musk and sweet smell of camphor (are ex
cellent). so long as the TulasI twigs and sandalpaste are not offered 
to me. 

40. Those who offer me TulasI twigs and sandapaste in Kaliyuga 
in the splendid month of Mlrgafi"4, have their desires accomplished 
and are blessed. There is no doubt about it. 

41. If anyone professes to be a devotee of the Lord in Kali but 
does not offer TulasI and sandalpaste in the month of Mlrgdi~a. he 
is not a real Bhlgavata (devotee of the Lord). 

42. If anyone applies the paste of saffron, agallochum and sandal 
on my body in the month of Mlrgdirp, he shall stay in heaven for a 
crore of Kalpas. 

43. The devotee should apply sandalpaste mixed with camphor 
and agallochum. Musk in particular is always my favourite. 

44. If anyone takes sandalpaste in a conch and applies it over my 
body in the month of Mlrgdif$a, I am delighted with him for a hundred 
years. 

45. He who serves me devoutly with Tulast leaves and emblic 
myrobalan always during MlrguTJla, obtains his desired objective. 
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Brahmlsaid: 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

Superiority of Jlti Flower 

223 

1. 0 Lord of Devas, recount the efficacy of the different varieties 
of flowers and the respective benefits obtained by men (through them). 

SrT Bhagavln said: 

2. Listen, 0 my son. I shall recount the efficacy of flowen as 
well as the names of flowers which undoubtedly give me great delight. 

3-S. They are Malliki, MlllatJ, YilthikA and AtimuktakA (all va-
rieties of Jasmine), PA!ala (Trumpet flower), Karavlra (Oleander). 
JayantI (Sesbania aegyptiace), VijayA (a variety of the fonner) ( Tenninalia 
chebula), Kubjaka Stabaka (Traps bispinosa), Kan;tikira (Cathartocarpu.'i 
fistula), Kurar,!aka (YelR>w Amaranth), Carhpaka (Michelia campaica), 
Citaka (?), Kunda (Jasmine), BAi:ia (Saccharum ,,;ara), KarcOra (Tur
meric mallika) (Jasminum zambae), A~oka, Tilaka ( Clerodendrum 
phlomoides) and AparayOthikA (a variety of Jasmine). These flowers 
are auspicious in my worship, 0 sqn. 

6. The following cause immediate pleasure to me: Ketakl flow-
ers and leaves (Pandanus odoratissimus), Bhfngarija and Tulasi leaves 
and flowers. 

7. Lotuses growing in water, red and blue lilies and white lily-
all these are my great favourites in the month of Margajirfa. 

8. Only those flowers which have good colour, taste and fragrance 
are excellent (for me), 0 my son. 

9. Those without fragrance are also considered by me (tolerably) 
good. Other fragrant flowers ex.cept KetakJ (are also good). 

10-11. Bis;aa, Carhpaka, Agoka, Karavira, YDthikl, Plribhadra 
(Erythena fulgens), PAtalll, Bakula (Mimusops eleng,), Giri~llinJ, Bilva 
leaves, ~amr leaves, Bhfiagarija leaves, Tamlla and Amalakl leaves 
(Bmblic myroba/an)-all these are ex.cellent for my worship, 0 son. 

1. BbP and naanaals oa the procedun: of wonbip like Pajl-Pnkll• rqard 
P,qpa or offeriq of Dowen and leaves of sacn:d plantl like Tulut u Ii• qua 
aon of die wonlltp of the deity. Aa our Teat 1taie1 (7.33) 'being propieiaied with 
Dowers, Ille deity pull wealth, IOIJI and all desires.• 

'lbou&h the title of the chapeer pn,polCI to emphasize die importance of Jlti 
Dowen (J.-z hlllD pudillonua), Ille author NICOll"meods a rich vviety of now .. 
(ud leaves) Hbd by Vif9a (vv 3-13). 
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12. I should be worshipped with forest flowers or leaves from 
mountains. They should not be stale (i.e. much time should not have 
elapsed after plucking). They must not have holes in them. No insect 
should stick to them. Before worship they must be sprinkled with 
water. 

13. I can be worshipped with flowers from parks and gardens too. 
If I am worshipped with flowers of excellent quality, the merit shall 
be greater. 

14. By offering tlowers in the month of Mlrga§Ir'1', a man ob-
tains that merit which people get by giving ten gold pieces to a de
serving person endowed with good conduct, penance and mastery over 
the Vedas. 

15. If a single Dror,a flower (probably of Leucas linifolia) is offered 
to me, one gets more than the merit obtained by giving ten gold pieces, 
0 son. 1 

16-19. Know from me the difference be\ween flower and flower. 
Khldira (Acacia catechu) is better than thousands of Dror,a flowers. 
Samr flower is better than a thousand Khldira flowers. Bilva flower 
is better than thousands of Sami flowers. Baka flower (Sesbana gran
diflora?) is better than thousands of Bilva flowers. Nandylvarta is 
better than thousands of Baka flowers. Karavira (oleander) is better 
than a thousand Nandylvarta flowers. 

20-24. Sveta flower (white bignonia? MW) is better than a thou
sand Karavira flowers. PalUa flower is better than a thousand Sveta 
flowers. Ku§a flower is better than a thousand Palls& flowers. VanamUA 
(wild Jasmine?) is better than a thousand Ku§a flowers, Carhpaka is 
better than a thousand Vanamlll flowers. A§oka flower is better than 
a hundred Carhpaka flowers. Sevanti flower is better than a thousand 
A§oka flowers. Kujaka rlower is better than a thousand Sevanti flow
ers. MllatI flower (Jasmine) is better than a thousand Kuja flowers. 
Sandhyl flower (Jasminum grandiflorom) is better than a thousand Milatr 
flowers. 

2S-28. Trisandhyl flower (Hibiscus rosa sinensis) is better than 
a thousand Sandhyi flowers. Trisandhyl Sveta flower is better than a 
thousand Trisandhyl red flowers. Kunda flower (Jasmine, Jasminum 
multiflorom) is better than a thousand Trisandhyl ~veta flowers. Jlti 
flower (Jasminum grandiflorum) is better than a thouiuuKI Kunda flowers. 

I . VV 15-21 aive the: araclation of ffowen in imponance u liked by Vifl)u. 
Thouab d,lele ·are Nici to be pleuina to ViflJU in·tlle month of Mlr&alrrp. works 
OIi .M-recommend them in other month, u well. 
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Jlti flower i1 better than all other flowers. Listen to the merit of the 
man who duly offers to me • very splendid gulllld having I thou11nd 
Jlli flowen. 

29-33. He livea in my city tboullftda of crores of Kllpu and 
hundreds of croru of Kalpu. He will hive the power and valour equal 
to that of mine. If the flowen are excellent for my worship, their 
leaves too are~- If they are not available, the fruits (can be used) . 

• 

By wonbipping me with tbae flowers, leaves, and fruits one obtains 
the benefit of offering ten gold pieces. If people worship me in lhe 
Mlrgaflqa month with thcae flower varieties, I grant them devotion 
on being pleased. There is no doubt about it. Propitiated by these flow
ers, 0 Lord of Devu, I grant them wealth, sons, wives, and whatever 
they may desire. 

CHAPTER EIOHT 

The GreatntJ.ss of Tulul 

Bnhnd said: 

I. 0 Lord, describe the greatness of the gloriou, Tulasl1 accu-
rately, whose mere presence makes you very much happy. 

Jr1 Bhagavln said: 

2. Jewels, gold-flowers and pearls (when offered) do not give even 
a sixteenth part of the merit that the offer of a Tulasi leaf gives. 

3. One who wonhipa me with Tulur sprouts does not enter the 
womb (a new birth). He attains salvation. 

4. One ahould IP'OW Tulur and worship me with its leaves. He 
shall rejoi~ in heaven u well as in my abode in ~veta Dvlpa. 

5. If a man wonhipa me at least once with the pure, fragrant and 
unbroken leaves of the glorious TuluT, Y ama wipes off the sin of that 
man which he sees written in his record. 

6. If people do not gather together TulasT leaves for the sake of 
my worship, fie upon their youth, life, wealth and progeny! Their 

-i. Tlllut (..til plant) ia die 1pecial favoaile widl Sod Yi"11, The 11orifadon 
of TuluJ ill Klrtlilca-Mlbltlnya (KM) CII. a and the le,-cl of Ja.....,_ Mel 
·v1...-•1 illidt _,. 11D Ml wife Vrndl (KM Chi. 14-23) explain YqlJU'I apecial 
at1111: ... , 10 1'111111. VV 2-20 p,rify ,.. .. , inlplyi•a dlU it ii liked bJ YifOU 
~ 1n· Kinda ae11 Mlrpflrp. 
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happiness is not seen here and hereafter. 
7. By seeing my idol worshipped with a mass of TulasT leaves 

in the month of Mlrgui[la, one is rid of the sin of Brihmai,a-slaughter. 
8. If anyone always worships me, the Lord of Raml, with Tulasi, 

his major sins perish. What to say of minor sins! 
9. A flower is to be discarded if a long time has passed after 

plucking it. Water should be discarded if it is long since drawn (from 
a well etc.). A Tulasi leaf need not be discarded at all (even if stale). 
Gangl water need not be discarded at all. 

10. As long as the holy TulasT, my favourite leaf, is not avail-
able, 0 son, so long Mllati and other flowers roar (i.e. boast of their 
efficacy). 

11. A man who worships me, at least once, with Bilva leaf shall 
be free from agony. He will come to me and attain salvation. 

12. Tulasi leaf is a greater favourite of mine than Bilva leaf, 
Sarni leaf, Jlti leaf, lotus and (even) the Kaustubha jewel. 

13. A cluster of TulasI blossoms with unbroken leaves is dear to 
my heart like this Padml (Goddess Lak,mi) who has come out of the 
Ocean of Milk. 

14. Just as Dvlda§T (twelfth day), whether of the dark half or the 
bright half (of a lunar month), is my favourite, so also TulasT leaf, 
whether black or not, is my favourite. 

15. If a man takes up a Tulasl leaf and worships me devoutly, all 
including Devas, Asuras and human beings is worshipped by him. 

16. As long as a dark sprout of the black variety of TulasT is not 
available, so long an infinite number of precious stones and jewels like 
Kaustubha roar (i.e. boast of their efficacy). 

17. One who devoutly worships JCnl)a with Krtl)atulast, attains 
the bright world where Vi,1.1u is present along with Sri. 

18. People who give TulasT leaves to mendicants and other devotees 
for the purpose of worshipping me, go to the immutable region (Moqa). 

19. One who worships me with Tulast of dart and white (colours) 
attains the pe,petual VahJl)ava goal after abandoning the body. 

Brahma said: 

20. 0 Kdava, tell me truly~the efficacy of offering incense• and 
the benefit obtained by offering lamps. 

I. OfferinJ of ineellse ud wavin1 of lalllpl before die deity are lbe aat , 
impo«ut u,,.,a,u In wonbip. vv 21-33 daalbe lbe i-,,artwe ot iacaac

:hnlln,. 
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Jr1 Bhqavlll uid: 

21. Listen, 0 son, I shall tell you the benefit of offering incense 
and the efficacy of offering lamps. It is extremely delightful to me. 

22. By offering me incense with agallochum, camphor and fra-
grant divine sandalwood in the month of Mlrgui~a. the devotee shall 
redeem a hundred generations of his family. 

23. The Vaiti,ava who fumigates my temple with the incense 
originating from black aloewood is liberated from the sea of Narakas 
(Hells). 

24. If a person offers me incense of aromatic gum-resin mixed 
with buffalo-ghee and sugar-candy, I grant him whatever he wishes. 

25. Oum-resin when fumigaled dispels all calamities. Black aloewood 
gives different kinds of cherished desires. 

26. The incense of black agallochum sanctifies the body and the 
abode. The incense from the resinous exudation of a Slla tree ( Vatic• 
robusta) destroys Yaqas and Rlqasas. 

21. DhDpa has ten units or ingredients. They are: Jiti flower, 
cardamom, gum-resin, HaritakJ ( Tennina/ia chebula?), K0'8 (a kind of 
sandal, MW 1089), exudation of a Slla tree, jaggery, Saila (Benzoin?) 
and Accha4a(?) along with Nakha ( Unguis odoratus?). 

28. If anyone offers me the incense with all the ten ingredients 
in the month of Mlrgukfa which I like very much, I grant him even 
very rare things, strength, nourishment, sons, wives and devotion. 

29. Men like the incense from Mustl (a kind of grass, Cyperua 
rotundus); that of jaggery is conducive to auspiciousness and winning 
over others. One who offers this in front of me in the Mlrgafir~a month 
gets rid of all the sins and attains me. 

30. One whose limbs are wiped (smeared) with the remnants of 
the incense offered to me, hu no fear whatsoever coming from heaven, 
eanh or the atmosphere. 

31. If the incense is offered in front of me ceaselessly with great 
faith in the month of Mlrgulfll, the man will have no calamities. He 
will have all kinds of riches. 

32. Incense accords handsome features. Incense is highly sanc-
tifying. The exudation of a tree is divine. It is extremely pure and 
sanctifyiq. 

33. Henceforth I shall recount the excellent-efficacy of Lamps. 1 

I. VY 3343 dacribc die eff'aacy of offcri■1 lamps co die deity; die lua two 
Verllft 1tate the illlplU■lioe for violalan of dli1 service. 
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If they are offered, the man undoubtedly soes to VaikutJba. 
34. He who cercmoniou1ly wave■ a lamp of many wicb pro-

fusely filled with 11tee, ■ball re1ide in heaven for one crore of Kalpu. 
35. He who witneue1 the wavina of light in front of me in the 

month of MlrpftJ'fa, ■ball be bom as a Brlhml91 for ■even births and 
in the end ■hall attain the highest region. 

36. He who waves devoutly lighted camphor in front of me, 0 
excellent Brlhnw,a, shall enter me, the infinite one. 

37. If Nlrljana is performed, 0 son, all is accomplished to the 
full even if the wor1hip done for me is de\'._oid of Mantras and (pre
scribed) ritea. 

38. He who off en a lamp of camphor in the month of Mlrgafirp, 
shall attain the fruit of a horse-sacrifice. He shall redeem his family. 

39. One who offers a lamp in front of me, or of Brlhml,\las and 
in a cro1•road1, becomes highly intelligent, full of perfect knowledge 
and of kem eyesight. 

40. Listen to the merit of that person who lights a lamp with 
ghee or oil in front of me in the month of Mlrgurr,a. 

41. He geu rid of all his sins. He becomes as resplendent as a 
thOU1and suns. In a luminous aerial chariot he goes to my world where 
he will be honoured. 

41. Hence a clever devotee should by all means offer lamps. He 
who puts it out after it has been offered shall certainly fall into hell. 

43. A sinner who removes the lamp, 0 excellent Brlhma9a, out 
of greediness or hatred, becomes blind and dumb on account of that 
removal of tamp. 
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CHAP'l'BR NINE 

17le Proc«llll'e for Nairody•' 

Bralm:d ,aid: 

229 

1. 0 Lord, tell me the procedure for Naiv«ly• (food-offerina) u 
it ia actually practised. State fully how many kinds of cooked food are 
desired and what are the aide dishes etc.? 

' 

irt Bhag•vln said: 

2. Well uted by you, 0 dear one. It ia extremely liked by me. 
I shall state fully the (varieties) of food. drinks etc. and side dishes u 
well. 

3. The fint thing ia a gold plate.2 If it is not available a silver 
one can be used. If that is not available, a PllUa plate that ia large 
and beautiful should be used. 

4. Hundreds of lucolu should be made and placed all round in 
the vessel, 0 sinless one. In its middle the side dishes must be placed. 
They should be splendid and must consist of different kinds of fruits. 

5. In the vessel there must be milk-puddina resembling lhe moon 
(in colour) with suau adequately added to it. 

Rice should resemble white lilies. Mudg• puhe should be splendid 
and crystal like. 

6-7. Different kinds of pickles and condiments must be placccl in 
between. The foodstuffs should be arranged in three rows. There muat 
be varioas kinds of side dishes with fruits and roots mixed with lemon 

J. Oflwiaa of food, l'nlill wl odla' ealablea to die deity ii ID important Upacln. 
Owrally, 'wllateffr food a CNa (devotee) •••• die ume food i1 co be offend to 
Ilia delliel' (Va, Ayodb~ 103.30, 104,15 u quoted by Medllllilhl on Manu V.7). 
ne lilt of wee·z iall dilhn u pYU llere in n S-30 1n1 hypenumtdlCd fornu 
of Ill, NNI of dilbea llil1 calmlt ill Malllrllbtra. e.,. ,.,.,, .. f'Yr Mlndlt (M) 
M1f;1e, IM/1111 lar (M) U/111; Jlblit#"or (M) Poll, Jlct4«h, lhe ume in (M), POrikf 
far (M) ftad; ,-..._. hr(M) A,11\( ,,,,,.,tf for (M) htl'tT(bodl ue clllivlbk r,oa 
Sit .J baa '1D boll'); v.,_. for (M) Va(fl, l'tefJU tot (M) PIMJI, IO mauioe • 
few. TIie Ai.., 11 ,._ ,ere •.1 fo■rd bi MabP4btriM kildleU. Tim lbow1 die 
Pw&gt wrillr'1 lac'zue fvnlllerlty wi1lt M1•H•1va. 

It ii 11> be ..... dll& du NalYedya II •u ii it 11en11:, pnceited' (YI) at die 
d•ofdlia ,_,,,. 

2. l'Dl•Ni &.u q1a11d ia ~ed8'lllalll 11111 Naivedyl rllould be uffenNI 
bi a Yl1111 ,Df 11111, 1ilYer Gr Pa■4a ..... llillt .... 'll'llldt ol .... N, copfDr. clay 

-·-· lraf. 
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juice. There must be hundreds of such varieties of side dishes in the 
food offered to me. Grapes should be mixed with good mango and 
Karamarda ( Carissa caranda). 

8. Pepper, long pepper, ginger and cardamom should be mixed. 
They should be boiled and Kathikls•(?) should be prepared in hundreds 
for my food (Naivedya). 

9. Pralehanu (broths or anicles for licking) should be made along 
with hundreds of Kacolas(?). They should be rendered fragrant by means 
of many flowers. During the month of Mlrgasar,a they are very much 
liked by me. 

10. Ma94akas (a thin fl.tt circular cake-like dish) beautiful, cir
cular, even and symmetrical everywhere like (the arithmetical figure 
for) zero, along with boiled milk mixed with sugar should be kept 
therein. 

11-12. In that foodstuff of mine (mixed) with the milk of cow, 
having the colour of honey, sweet-smeJling ghee must be affection
ately and devoutly poured, 0 dear one, the ghee that is kept in a lus
trous Kaeo/a (vessel of wheat flour). It must be sparkling with carda
mom. 

13. He should prepare POrikls (thin pan-cakes fried in edible oil 
or ghee) mixed with (sufficient quantity) .of asafoetida (each) having 
a hundred holes and with Vqpkls (savouries made of ground flour of 
rice, gram etc. and shaped in many coils and fried in oils). He also 
should get prepared ApDpa (small pies) and varieties of milk-prepara
tions. 

14. These sweet pies should be strung together like jewels and 
beads or Mllatl flowers etc. There must be Parpa,as and Varpa,as 
(circular cake-like stuff made of flour and dried in the sun to be fried 
in oil i.e. plplt/s and Varpal,U are other stuffs similarly prepared in 
coils, cones, globular ones etc. made of flour or vegetables dried-all 
to be fried) beautifully prepared from Mita pulse or Kllt"11\14U (ash 
gourds). 

IS. In the month of Mlrgalfll8 nine kinds of V~kas should be 
beautifully prepared and offered to me. (They are made of dough of 
pulse and prepared like cutlets.) Two types of Vafakas are prepared 
with Jill (nutmeg), Mariel (pepper) etc. and put in big wooden troughs. 

16. One type is prepared in hiply refined oil. Salt is put (in the 
dough before preparing the Vttataa). The other type is devoid of Sneba 
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(oil, love) like wicked people. They have the colour of saffron. They 
appear to be full of holes. 

17. Some are put in curd111 and milk; some in tamarind or mango 
juice. Some are put in grape juice and some in sugarcane juice. 

18. Others are put in black mustard water. Some with sugar along 
with the four kinds of juice mentioned before. These are considered the 
nine kinds of Vatakas . 

• 

19-22. The following things should be mixed together and boiled 
well in a big cauldron: very small seeds of Buchanania latifolia lus
trous like diamonds and Sukhirikas (?), bits of coconut kernels and a 
hundred cloves, ghee, milk, sugar etc. (This foodstuff is also one of the 
Naivedyas.) There must be glossy smooth Phei;iikis (sweetmeats with 
wheat flour fried in ghee in the form of coils). ThelC Pheoikis must 
be served along with the dark-coloured Krsaras (sweet balls made of 
white gingelly seeds). Polikis (Plpa~like cakes deep-fried) with car
damoms and camphor must be cooked (i.e. fried) in ParAkikis ('? large 
circular cauldrons). 

Modakas (a variety of sweetmeats) must be made with Ciirabijas 
(seeds of Buchanania latifolia). 

Others must be made with sugar and soaked in milk. Other varieties 
should be made with coconut fruits (i.e. kernels} and still others with 
exudations of trees. 

23. Other sweetmeats are to be prepared with almond seeds and 
splendid sweets with gingelly seeds and cummin seeds. These sweet
meat.-. and still others (not mentioned here) should be made for propi-

• • t1aung me. 
24-29. Pickles of the following fruits etc. should be made for 

propitiating me in the month ofMlrgul~: (The fruit-. mentioned below 
can be used separately or in groups of two. three or four a5 n1ixed 
pickles.) the bulbous root of MocanI (Solanum jacquine. a species of 
plant which cures piles), ginger, Kararnardaka ( Cari.~WJ carand&lli), orange, 
tamarind, Kalhkola (?), Dulra (?) Tripurijlta (? originating from that 
city), the splendid lemon fruit, lotus stalk, Tindu fruit (Diospyros 
emb,yopttn/J, clove, Tilab (Syplocos racmJO.Vr), Bilva (A.vk marmelos}, 
Luti (7) Valtala (bark of Cusia), Varbukarira (sugarcane manna), 
Klyaphala (Bmblic• oflicillalia), Bala ( Cntaev• roxburghie), grape 
fruit, mango fruit, beautiful ~ fruit ( Vquiera spimod!), Dhltri 
fruit. fruit of Tamarindus indica.(?) and Ambidava fruit(?), plantain, 
long peppet,and chillies. These should be ioaked in pure mustard oil 
aad salt lllUll N added to taste. They should be seasnned with mustard. 
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'Ibey mut be put in an euthea pot ud kept for three years before uae. 
Such .. tlll!&, beltower of honour, ahould be offered to me in the month 
of Mlrglflrfa. They are pleuing to me. 

30. If the devotee ii incapable of offering all thae foodltuffa~ he 
lhouJd do u follows. I lball state it succinctly. 

31. 1be devotee who offers one LIIJIJD (sweetniat) and one Para 
(PGrf or circular pan-cakes deep-fried in Jhee), two Phqu (coiled and 
deep-fried in pee) three Kotaruu (wild date fruit extract), sixteen 
Mlocj•k•• (putri•, soaked in ghee) and eight Vai■k•a will never aee 
a hell. 

32·33. Half an A4hlka (a measure) of milk kept over for a long 
time, sixteen Palu of sugar-candy reMmb•ing the moon in lustre, one 
Pal• of gbee, one Pala of honey, two Kaqu of pepper and half a Pala 
of dried ginger (the Jut mentioned four may each be half a Pala) all 
the above-mentioned ingtedientl should be well-mixed and pound into 
a pas'4= in a smooth soft cloth with her slender h•nds by a woman. 'Ibey 
should then be put into a pot rendered white (glittering) by meana of 
camphor powder. He who makes this juicy stuff, may wish for anything. 
I will grant that man all he wishes for. 

CHAP'l'BR TEN 

The Concluding Rita in the Lord"s Wonhip 

Brahmlsaid: 

I. 0 dear father, what should be done after the Naivedya (food 
offering) by men, 0 Lord? Mention everything accurately whatever is 
to be done in the month of Mlrgaftrf&. 

M Bb.,.vln aid: 

2-5. Acauu abould be offered to one who has taten food with 
water rendered fraarant with camphor. Then betel leaves, ••adlJpaste 
ud wam for wuhin1 the bands (and wipin1 it off with a cloth) aboukt 
beoffeNd. 

Afterwards the devotee aboukl offer a handful of flowen with de
vodoll. 'lben he abould show me minor. '11lereafter, the Nlrljaa riie 
should be perforudd wilb camphor if one hu the capacity for iL 

nit iDleJJJ&entdewcee sl!c!illld di ii offer a crown-and~ Oi'IWN>Hfl, 
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• 
'Olereafter. 0 highly fortunate one, an umbrella and chowries should 
be offered. 

The dllk-coloun,d handsome personality of the Lord with a pleasant 
face ready to put favour should be meditated upon. He should perfot,11 
the Japa one hundred and eight times and eulogize the Lord with hymns. 

6-12a. Tbe roury for japa1 may be of shells strung together by 
a silver wire or aold wire in panlcular. The beads may be beautiful 
lotus seeds. corals, jewels. pearls or artificial lndrlkfu (? Sapphire). 
Japa can be performed on the joints of fingers (i.e. for counting pur
pow). A necklace made of Putrajlva (Roxburgbi1) is also recom
mended for the purpoae of Japa. 

1be learned devotee should not repeat my Mantru while walking 
about, laughing, looking over lhe sides, keeping one foot over the other, 
keeping tbe hands over the bead or standing up. He shall not repeat the 
(aod's) names with an excited mind. At the time of Japa, Vnta, Homa, 
worship etc. the devotee shall not speak. 

1be merit of Japa perfor1ncd at home is of one unit; that in a cowpen 
bas ten times that merit; on the banks of a river the merit is hundred
fold; in the sacred fire-chamber the merit is ten times more. In Tirthu 
etc. the merit ii a thousand times and in my presence it is infinite. 

After doing all these in the month of Mlrpftqa if one circumambu-
• 

lates, 2 he attains for every step the merit of the sift of the earth 
consisting of the seven continents. 

12b. WbiJe cilmPJambulating tbe devofee abould repeat lbe thousand 
name, (of sod) or repeat a single name sevenl times. , 

13. A single circumambulation perfor,ned with devotion always 
dispels the sin of the day. It is u good u thoush the entire earth 
consisting of the seven continents has been circumambulated. 

14. Tbree circumambulationa of mine will dispel the sin com-
mitted in the course of a week, instantaneously; they dispel the sins 
of the body eommitted in ten days. 

15. If twenty.one circurnambulations are completed with devo-
tion. 1in1 of tilling a foetus in the womb and similar sins are destroyed 
inatintaneoualy. 

16. If one hundred and eight circumambulationa are performed by 

1: Differ• aaeeriall for prqllriq belda an: mealioned bcn bet die Saivite 
RrB.p: •ed iUKluded fnl• 1be lilt. Tbe pdadon ,,, die plllCN fo. pcrfu.• 
.iq 1.,,. ii !•na,1,111 

2. vv 12-17 de1cribe die llDClifylq effect ot cn••• Jldnn. 
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anyone, it is on a par with the performance of all sacrifices and con
cluding them with excellent monetary gifts. 

17-22. It is as though he has circumambulated the earth as many 
• tames. 

The circumambulations of the mother, of the earth, and of the ~ilagrtma 
stone-these three are known to be on a par with one another. 

One full prostration in the month of Mlrgafi11a is equal to seven 
circumambulations, or one prostration is rather superior (to the 
circumambulations). 

He who always prostrates at the time of circumambulation espe
cially in the month of Mlrga§Jrfa, shall reside in heaven till the end 
of the Kalpa. After the Kalpa has passed, 0 dear one, he is born as an 
emperor. 

He shall have longevity, shall enjoy all pleasures. He shall become 
rich and shall be extremely interested in virtue and piety. By repeating 
the thousand names sins committed in three ways (i.e. mentally, ver
bally and physically) will perish. 

Well, of what avail is much talk? Listen to this secret from me, 0 
son. By the (utterance of the) name Dlmodara I will have unparalleled 
delight. 

23-30. This name signifying a quality has been given to me by 
my mother YaM>dl when the pot of curds was broken by me in Gokula 
(the cowherds' colony). At that time Yuodl tied me tightly to a mortar 
by means of Dlman (a rope). Ever since I became famous by the name 
Dilmodara. 1 

With great concentration and purity of mind the devotee should repeat 
the Mantra "Obeisance to Dlrnodara" at sunrise at the rate of three 
thousand per day. When it reaches three hundred and fifty thousand, the 
learned devotee should perform the Udylpana rite. The libation, Homa 
and feeding of Brlh.mai,as should be a tenth of this. If anyone does like 
this with devotion, I grant him everything wished for, viz. wealth, food 
grains, wife, sons and other dei.ired objects. This has been stated by 
me with the utterance of "This is truth" three times. 0 highly intel
ligent one, believe it. This great Mantra has been revealed by me out 
of favour, 0 son. 

After repeating (Mantra), "(Obeisance) to Dl.modara" the devotee · 
mould always circumambulate and prostrate, 0 son, with all the eipt 

I . Tbe etymoloSY NHd on the atory mentiOIIOcl here from BIIP X, Put I 1, 
conftrmed la Mbll. Vdyofa 70.8. 
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limbs of the body (A1~as). Prostration with feet, hands, knees, chest, 
head, mind, words and eyes, is called A1flnga. 

31. He should keep the head near my feet and joining the palms 
together, should request thus: .. 0 Lord, I am afraid of the ocean in the 
form of clutches of Death. I have resorted to you. Save me." 

32. Thereafter, the devotee should take upon his head the rem-
nant given by me and should say with great respect as follows. 0 dear 
one, in order to complete the worship: 

33. "The worship performed by me, 0 Janlrdana, may be defi-
cient in the mantras, or in holy rites or in devotion. But O Lord, let 
it be complete." 

34. During the month ofMlrgafir~a dancing programme must be 
staged along with drums, Mrdal\gas and Par,avas. It yields merit unto 
men. 

35. Songs, instrumental music, dance and the reading of books at 
the time of the worship-all these are always pleasing to me, 0 Four
faced One. 

36-37. If songs and instrumental music are not available Paifca-
stava (a group of five prayers1) is highly delightful unto me, 0 highly 
fortunate one. It consists of Vi11,1u-Sahasra-Nlma (·A Thousand Names 
of Vi..,u'), Bhipna-Stavadja ('The Eulogy of ~l)a by Bh~ '), Oajendra
Mok1a ('The Liberation of the Elephant'), Anusmrti an·d Bhagavad
GRL These five together constitute the Paikastava ('Five Prayer-hymns'). 

38. If any devotee drinks the Pldodaka1 (the water with which 
feet arc washed) issuing from the Silagrima, of what avail is the drinking 
of thousands of Paifcagavyas(five milk products)! 

39. Even if a man drinks a drop of the water from the Salagrlma 
stone, he will never drink the breast mHk of a mother. He shall attain 
salvation. 

40. Those who keep the Pldodaka on their heads, those who sip 
it, will not have the pollution due to birth or death (of relatives). 

41. A man may have been excluded from the society of people 
of good conduct. But if he is given the Pldodalca at the time of death, 
he shall attain the belt state (hereafter). 

42-43. One who drinks forbidden beverage, eats forbidden food-
stuffs and camally approaches a forbidden woman, one who commits 
sinful activities, becomes immediately sanctified by resorting to the 

I . Tllete 1ft still read by III everyday. 
2. VV 3M5 e11:tol the awtif)'ial effects of Pl«Jdab 
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PlttldlNI (i.e. Pldot/w). The water from Che feet it 1uperior to upia• 
tion rites of ClnddPf'• or .Pfdltrccbn, 

44. Black aloewood, ufftoa. camphor 111d onpent each one of 
theae mixed with Pldodua is tile sanctifier of all sacred thinp. 

45. The water that is IIIICtified by mere si1bt diapels aina of 
man, 0 excellent Brllun .... The water from the feet doa 10 all die 
mcnf 

46. You are my favourite. You are my eldest son. Particularly 
you are devoted to me. Heace everydli■g, even the greatest of secrets, 
hu been communicated to you. 

CHAPTER BLBVBN 

The Story of Bkldu1 

Bnbmluid: 

1. 0 creator of Jiving bcinp, 0 Lord, kindly narrate fully to me 
the greatness of Bkldaff and the procedure pertaining to the idol1. 

&'I Bh-.avlD said: 

2. 0 tiger among Brlhm&9u, listen to the story tllat is destru~-
tive of sins. On bearing it die (great) sins like Brlhma\la-slaughter etc. 
perish. 

3-4a. There wu a king in the city of Klmpilya• known by the 
name VTrablhu. He wu truthful in speech, bad coiwuered anger. He 
bad realized Brahman and was devoted to me. He wu of good di1po
sition. He wu mereiful. He wu a strong handsome man. 

4b-Sa. He wu ever devoted to the devotees of the Lord (Vif9U) 
and wu always intereleed in stories about me and wu always enppcl 
in ll1tenin1 to the epilOdes about me. 

Sb-8. He wu alwaya fond of 116.,...,. (sacred vigih at nipt). 
He wu a donor and a learned man. Ho had forbearance and valour. He 
bad conquered his seaae-orpu. He wu victorioua and wu fond of 
ftaht;inl battlea. In proaperity· be wu 011 a par with Kubera. He WU 
endowed with som, cattle and wealdl. He wu devoa,d to .his own wife. 

His wife Klntimaa wu unrivalled on the earth in beauty. She wu 

~• KIMpH In Pu--9'•d Dimice of Ulllr PaldeiJI, 
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a highly ch11te and faithful lady and wu I great devotee of mine. The 
youn1 king of lup eyea enjoyed the earth in ber company. Excepting 
me, 0 mighty one, he did not recognise another deity. 

9. One day. 0 son, the great sage Bhlrldvlja (? Bharadvlja) 
came to the abode of that noble-aouled Vlrablhu. 

10-11. On seeing Bhlradvlja, the great sage, who had come from 
far, the king himself welcomed him by offering A.rghya duly. He him
self offered him a seat. After bowing down to him with great devotion 
he stood in front of the excellent sage. 

71Je kiag said: 

12. Today my life hu become fruitful. This is my most fruitful 
day. Today my kingdom has become fruitful. Today my abode hu become 
fruitful. 

13. 0 saintly Brlhma9a, Janlrdana. the great Atman, has be
come pleased with me, since you, an excellent Yogin, have come to 
my abode today. 

14. I am rid of crores of sins, since I have been seen by you. My 
kingdom, prosperity. glory, elephants and horses have been dedicated 
to you. 

15. You are a Vaif91va, 0 excellent sage. There is nothing which 
I cannot give you. Even a Varltikl (cowrie, a small conch-shell, the 
smallest coin) given to a Vai,r.iava becomes as big as Meru. 

16. Brlhmqas have told me: "If an excellent Brlfmw:aa, a Va~i,ava, 
does not come to anyone's house on a day, that day is futile unto him." 

17. This has been stated to me by Olrgya. Oautama and Sumantu 
that Vai,w,avas, whoever they may be, the devotees of Vi,i,u, are all 
Brlhnw,aas by cute. 

18. Men who are not devotees of Hnilteja are Pijlcas (ghosts). 
Those who take food on Hari's day Ekldaff are tainted with great sins. 

19. Through a single day of Hari (i.e. observing one day of Harl, 
die Bkldut day) is obtained what is stated by wise men as the fruit 
of (observing) thousands of ~iva-vratas1 and crores of Saura Vraw or 
of Brahml's Vntu. 

20. 0 Brlbmaoa,, as long as Dvldaft (the twelfth lunar day) mostly 
liked by me does not arrive. the Tithis of Bnbml and §ankara are 
boulfut. 

I. Thi• ,....,. lllllemcal i• tpialt die ayncreuc lread aad IOleraol apiriC of 
htl~ For ld1ntity of jiva and VitQU vhk VIP l.25.14-29 and KDrma 1.15.19-
91. 
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21. The power and lustre of the stars is only as long u the moon 
does not rise. The same is the case with the other Tithis, O great 
Brlhma,;ia, as long as DvlduJ does not arrive. 

22. This has been formerly stated in my presence by Nlrada and 
Vasi,tfia. 0 great sage, you are conversant with all the holy rites of 
Vai..:iavas. 

Bhlradvlja said: 

23. Well asked, 0 highly fortunate one, since you are a devotee 
of Vi$i:tu. The earth that you protect, 0 king, is blessed. The subjects 
(governed by you) are good (blessed). 

24. One shall not stay in that kingdom where the king is not a 
Vai,i,ava. Better to stay in a forest or in a Tirtha but not in a realm 
where there are no Vaisnavas. . . 

25. That realm where the Icing ruling the earth is a Bhlgavata 
(loyal devotee of the Lord) should be considered Vaikui,tfia. That king
dom is devoid of sins. 

26. A kingdom without Vai,i:tavas is like the body without the 
eyes, or women without husband or Dvldafi with DawnJ overlapping 
it. I 

27. A kingdom without Vai,i:iavas, 0 king, is like a son who does 
not feed and protect his parents or Dvldui overlapped by Da§amT. 

28. A kingdom without Vai,i:tavas is like a king not giving cfwi. 
table gift, or like a Brlhmll)'.la selling juices and beverages or Dvldafi 
with DaiamT overlapping it. 

29. A kingdom without Vai,i;iavas is like 111 elephant without 
tusks or a bird without wings or Dvldafl overlapped by DuamT. 

30. A kingdom without Vai,i:iavas is as futile u using the V~ 
etc. for monetary gifts or merit for worldly wealth or like Dvldaff with 
Da.umT overlapping it. 

3 I. A kingdom without Vai'1)&VIS is like Sandhyl (payer at junctions 
of ni&ht and day) without Darbha grus, or ~rlddha without monetuy 
gifts or Dvldafl with Duami overlapping it. 

32. A kingdom without Vaif\l&vas is like a iOdra with a tuft 
feeding himself on the milk of a tawny-coloured cow or Dvldafi with 
Ddaml overlapping it. 

I, T11e TwelRII Tidli (Dvldlft) overlapped by die Tlftdl Tldll ('>1'1111} l1 
rqanled iaaupicioul. Tbe a.den 'ltfltllJJT dwml-y,,kd' <,,..,•n,:,verlapped b7 
DIii-,}) In vv 26-36 ,uoa,ly clepreclfel IIICII a DvMJI. 
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33. A kingdom without Vai,a:iavas is like a Sfidra who carnally 
approaches a Brlhmaa:ia woman, or a person who destroys gold, or a 
person who defiles Dhanna or Dvlddf with Da~ami overlapping it. 

34. A kingdom without Vaifa:iavas is like felling of the trees of 
Hari, Sun-god etc., 0 exce11ent one among men, or Dvldui with Da.<ami 
overlapping it. 

35. A kingdom without Vai,a:iavas is like offering of Ahuti (ob-
lations to gods) without Mantras or like milk of a cow with a dead calf 
or Dvldaff with Da§ami overlapping it 

36. A kingdom without Vai~i:iavas is like a widow with tresses 
of hair not removed' or like Vrata (without taking) holy bath or like 
Dvlida§i with Da.~ami overlapping it. 

37. He who is a devotee of the Slayer of Madhu is called a king 
by good people. His kingdom flourishes always. Along with his sub
jects he remains happy. 

38. My sight is fruitful, 0 king, that you have been seen by me. 
Today my speech is fruitful because I converse with you. 

39. Even if it is far off, one should go to that place if it is heard 
that a Vai,a:iava is present there. By seeing him one will attain the 
merit that arises from a holy bath in a Tirtha. 

40. So, 0 king, you have been seen by me-you who are pure and 
engaged in devotion to Vi~i;iu. Hail unto thee! I shall go now. Be happy. 
Oking. . 

41. In tht meantime, Bhiiradvija, the mo111 excellent one among 
sages, the leader of all the Yogins, was bowed down to by the queen 
Klntimati. 

42. (The sage blessed her:) "O beautiful lady, let there be ab-
sence of widowhood (May your husband be alive during your life time). 
Be Joyal and devoted to your husband. 0 splendid lady, may your devotion 
to Ke§ava be always steady." 

43. Thereafter the king spoke to Bhlradvlja, the great sage, 
delighting him with his voice majestic like the thundering sound of 
clouds. 

The king said: 

.44. 0 excellent sage, if you are kindly disposed towards me, say 

I Refcreace co tile cullOm of widow-ton1ure. 
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everythina u to what I have done in the previous birth that my fortune 
has been larae and flourishing? 

45. How wu this kingdom with all the enemies killed acquired 
by me? My aon i1 very excellent with decent qualities and my wife 
11 amiable and beautiful. 

46. She always thinks about me. She likes me u though I am her 
very vital air. She meditates on Janlrdana. Who am I, 0 11ge? How 
did she (come to me)? What righteous action wu perfu11n..d by me? 

47. What hu been done by this lady of fascinating limbs, who 
i1 my wife? 0 11ge, by what merit (have I acquired) this extremely 
rare fonune in the world of mortals? 

48. All the kings are under my control. My valour is inesistible. 
My body is free from illness. 

49-50a. 0 sage, none can bear my splendour like this praisewor
thy (uncenaured) lady. I wish to know today what meritorious deeds 
have been performed by me in the previous birth. 

50b-5 l. On being asked thus by the king about his acts of the 
previoua birth, the acts of his wife and the reason for his affluence, (the 
sage spent) some time in Yogic meditation. Then he came to know 
about this. 

Bhlndvlja said: 

52-54. 0 king, the act of the previous birth both of yours and 
those of your wife have been known. 0 saintly king, listen, l shall tel1 
you. 

Listen, 0 king, to everything about the Kanoa of which all these 
are the fruits. 1 

You wm a §odra by cute. You were engaged in injuring animals. 
You were an atheist of vicious conduct. You used to violate the chas
tity of other men's wives. You were ungrateful and rude. You were 
devoid of good behaviour. 

55. This lady of large eyes wu your wife in former birth too. 

I. .ltlnna .... ii I flclor c:omnaon to Bralunlnilm, Buddhil• 111d JaiNIIII. 
Heace re-birth II a mocir i• •• by Bucldbi.aa and Jlinl ia Ilaria ror pn,pqatic,n 
of lbelr fallbl (1'141, die Bllddhilt Jlllb ttoria). Rae die w .. o11r 11 u1ed to 
ealOI QldalT V,.,. lll "" 52 ff of aa. 11 and Ch. 12 and III llbeilt Sldla ls allown 
to llave become a hiply fonualle kiq like VIIIMl!u or Kllapilya dDe ro Id• 
ob11rvance of cilia Vnaa. 
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Without you she did not have anything to do mentally, verbally and 
physically (with anything else). 

56. Though you were of that (vicious) nature, ahe did not have 
any bad feelings towards you. She was loyal to you. She was of noble 
and exalted nature. She worshipped you constantly. 

57. Since you committed evil actions you were forsaken by your 
friends and relatives. The wealth that had been acquired and accumu
lated by your ancestors dwindled. 

58. When the wealth perished, 0 king, you expected better re
sults (from other sources) but as a result of the previous Karmas even 
agricultural operations became fruitless. 

59. Thereafter you were completely abandoned by your kinsmen 
as the wealth became exhausted. Though your resources dwindled, this 
chaste and beautiful lady did not leave you. 

60. Thus frustrated in your hopes and ambitions you went to a 
solitary forest. After killing many animals. you sustained yourself. 

61. 0 king, along with your wife you were thus engaged in sinful 
activities on the earth and many years elapsed in this manner. 

62-63. One day, 0 king, an excellent Brlhma1_1a Devatannl, a 
great sage, lost his way. He was in a dilemma as to the directions. He 
was excessively afflicted with hunger and thirst. When the midday sun 
blazed, the sage who had Jost his way, fell down in the middle of the 
forest, 0 king. 

64-65. On seeing that unknown old Brlhmal_la afflicted with misery,_ 
you pitied him. Grasping the hand of that Brlhma1_1a you raised him 
who was fallen to lhe ground. Then it was spoken by you: "O Brlhnuu;aical 
sage! Be pleased and come to my hermitage. 

66-70. There is a lake full of water and adot oed with clusters of 
lotuses. (The banks) abound in excellent ttees laden with nice and 
luscious fruits an~ fragrant flowers. Take your bath in the cool water 
and perform your daily routine of duties. 0 Brihm~•• you can eat the 
fruit and drink the cool water. Guarded by me take rest peacefully. 0 
eminent BrlhmaJ,18, stay in my hermitage till you are fully contented. 
Oet up. 0 excellent Brlhma1_1a. It behoves you to do this favour." 

On hearing lhe words of the ~Oclra lhen, the Brlhma1_11 regained his 
consciousness. He caught hold of the hand of the ~Odra and went to the 
late. 0 mighty one, he sat on the banks under the 11hade. 

71. He took his holy bath duly and wonhipped Keiava. After 
offering water-libationa to die manes aad Devu. he drank rhe cool 

'. water. 
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72--74. Devuannl. an excellent Brihmaa,a. took rest at the root 
of a tree. With great devotion. the S11dra prostrated at the feet of the 
sage in the company of his wife. He then spoke to the sage: "You have 
come as our gueat to uplift us both. 0 saintly Brlhmiu,a. by your sight 
our sin has perished. 0 my beloved, give tlus Brlhmaa,a tasty. tender 
and juicy fruits which are ripe and pleasing." 

Tbe Brlhmapa said: 

75. I do not know you. Tell me about your caste. 0 son. one 
should not take food from a completely unknown person even if he be 
a Brlhmiu,a. 

The Jadra said: 

76-80. I am a Sodra, 0 tiger 11nong Brlhmar.ias. You need not 
have any suspicion at all. 0 Brlhmai,a. I have been abandoned by my 
own kinsmen who are wicked and vicious. 

While those two were conversing thus. fruits were offered to the 
Brlhmal)a by the wife of the Siidra. They were eaten by him. After 
drinking the cool water. the Brlhma1)1 became delighted in his mind. 
After getting pleasure (thereby). the sage took rest at the foot of the 
tree. 

That Sodra and his wife took their meal and returned (they said) : 
.. Welcome. 0 excellent sage. Where are you coming from? Why did 
you come to this desolate forest. 0 excellent Brlhmai;ia. to the forest 
full of danger from wicked wild animals, devoid of men, full of mis
eries and extremely terrible both by day and night?" 

The BrlhmB{la said: 

81 . I am a Brlhmat;ta. 0 noble one. on my way to Praylga. As 
the way wu unknown, I entered this terrible forest. 

82-83. Due to the power of my merit. you have become my excellent 
kinsman. My life has been saved by you. Tell me what shall I do for 
you. Tell me first how you came to stay in this dreadful and lonely 
forest. Who are you? What is the reason? Tell me. 

The Jlldra replied: 

84-89. The city of Vidarbha ia being protected by King Bhtma.vm. 
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My residence is in the great realm Mahlrl$tfa·. I am a Sodra of sinful 
activities. 0 excellent Brlhmai,a, duties penaining to my cute have 
been abandoned by me. I have been forsaken by my kinsmen. Hence 
I have come to the forest. I sustain myself along with my wife by 
killing animals everyday. 

Now, 0 great sage, I have become completely disgusted with my 
sinful deeds. Be kind to me a bit, though I am sinful, 0 holy lord. O 
excellent Brlhmm,a, it is due to my merit that you have come here. 
It behoves you to favour me with your advice so that my wife and I 
will not see Yama (the son of the Sun-god). I do not at all desire 
anything except Lord Janlrdana. 0 excellent sage, bless me. Grant me 
this favour. 

Bhlradvlja said: 

90. On being requested and asked thus by that $odn with great 
devotion, Devuarml, the excellent Brlhmai,a said these words laugh
ingly: 

CHAP'l'BR TWELVE 

Unint«r11pted Ekldall Vow 

DevaJarml uid: 

I. Your mind hu thus suddenly turned towards Kejava. Hence 
my (? your) sins accumulated during hundreds of previous births have 
perished. 

2. Without (perf011uin1) holy rites. without (visiting) Tirthas (holy 
places), you have been liberated from crores of sin5. Since you wel
comed me with hospitality and devotion, you have attained the region 
of Hui. 

3. . It is on account of the power of that merit that your mind i1 
thus inclined. I meditated and mentally pondered over it. Therefore, 
the acts of your previous birtb11 have been known. 

I. 'I'll• ia 111G •~•d pnvioul Ma• of ta111 Vlnbllnl. M rnwted on p. 240, 
fat I, rellildl Illa be1a ■pin •••• aa a aacir. a. ._. it ii ulcd IO de1e1lbe ibe 
evil dfectl of allutrilll DwM■• vow ovlfl•r•=• by Dllatal {Y. 5) d11pite all die 
piety ud Nlipo111 lu•r-fo• of Iha lrlllca,n 
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4. Once, in a previous birth, you were a Brihmar,a at Avantl. You 
were devoted to virtue and piety. You were in the habit of always 
studying the Vedas. You were of good conduct. You performed holy 
rites always. 

5. Once you performed the Dvldul vow of Vi,r,u even though 
Dawnl overlapped it. As a result of that sin, all (your) merits per
ished. 

6. Everything became futile like a Brlhma1.1a who is husband of 
a ~Odra woman. You underwent the tortures in hells for many thousands 
of years. 

7-12. Hence many sinful things were committed by you for a long 
time. The Tithi of the noble-souled Vi,,;au was celebrated by you even 
when it was overlapped by Duaml. Therefore you were born as a SOdra 
and your mind was turned towards sinful activities. The mind that is 
defiled by the Duaml overlapping Dvidur does not feel interested in 
virtue and piety. 

0 dear one, your daughter's son is in the city of Vidarbha. The 
Eklddl vow of Hari has been performed by him as laid down (in the 
scriptures). 

The merit of the Akha1.14a Eklda§T Vrata (uninterrupted Ekidafi 
vow) was given (to you) by him. Therefore, your mind turned towards 
virtue and the sins were destroyed. 

By the power of that merit as well as of the Ekldul vow, the sin 
of the overlapping DuamI was written off by Y ama. All the sins committed 
in the course of ten thousand births and the sin of this birth have been 
wiped off by Yama himself now. 

13-16. Even as they both were conversing thus, Vi,vaksenacame 
there: •·o inferior one in caste, welcome to you. I, Janlrdana, am 
pleased with you. As a result of your hospitality towards the Brlhrruu:aa, 
your sin has been destroyed. By the merit offered by another resulting 
from the Bkldafl Vrata, 0 §odra, your sin due to the overlapping of 
DuamT has been desttoyed. After performing the Vrata your grandson 
hu offered you the merit. Therefore you have been redeemed. Along 
with your wife, 0 highly fortunate one, mount this GarucJa." 

After saying thus, you were placed on the aerial chariot by the Lord 
of the Devu. 

17-18. Prom there you went to heaven on account of your ~Odra-
hood, 0 excellent king. Devuarml, the Brlhmas,a, went to the great 
Tlrtha Pra.11&•· Thus everything that had been asked by you has been 
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recounJed to you. Due to the merit of the Akhal;ICJa-Blcldafl as well as 
to that of the hospitality, you got this wife endowed with devotion to 
Vi,a,u and the kingdom wherein all the enemies have been killed. 

The ting said: 

19. 0 Brlhmqa, instruct me in the p1ocedure of A~-Bkld•fl 
for the sake of propitiating Vifvu. It behoves you to grant me your 
favour. 

Tbe sage said: 

20. Listen, 0 tiger among k.ings, to the splendid procedure of 
Bkldul. This was formerly narrated by Lord Vifa,u to Nlrada. 1 

21-25. I shall narrate that to you. I shall describe that splendid 
Udylpana rite (valedictory rite after a Vnta). This splendid Vrata (named) 
Akhl\lcJa Ekldafi Vrata should be performed on the Dvldaft days, 0 
excellent one among men, in Mlrgulflll and other months. 

On the Duaml day he should have Naktabhojana. He should fast on 
the Bkldaft day. On the DvlddI day he should take a single meal. 
This is called Akhaa,48. By the word Nakta we mean the eighth part 
of the day when the sun becomes very dim. Food is taken then and not 
at night. 

One who is a devotee of Vi,ou should avoid the following ten2 on 
the DdemJ days: (meal in) bell-metal vessels, meat, Masllra pulse, 
Ca-,ak•s (chickpea), grain called Koclravu (Pupa/um scrobiculatum), 
grceu, honey, other men's food, sublequent meal and sexual inter
com•. 

26-27. This procedure is for the Ddaml day. Listen to that of 
Bkldaff. The devotee of Vit9u should avoid these ten on the Bkldaff 
day: frequent drinking of water, violence, unclean habiu, untruthful
neas, chewing of betel leaves, twigs for brushing teeth, sleeping and 
having aexual intercoune during the day, playing game of dice, sleep
ing during night and conversation with fallen penons. 

28. (He shall repeat tbia Mantra:) '"Today I am not going to 
enjoy my wife, 0 Kd•va. I will not be takin1 my food today. Por the 
s•ke of propiti•tina you, 0 Lord of Devu, I maintain restninta day and 
nipt. 

I. VV 21M de1C1ille ill dcctila die .+tt•,•• &Ide« v,-. 
2. VV 25.27 ud 31 pve die Bat ol ru11&1cdaa1 co be obler¥ed oe lhe Da6aant, 

PJcMe« ... O.Mn« .,.. . 
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29. Widl the sense-organs uleep, there is grief and distreu. There 
ia (restraint oO meal and sexual intercourse; food particles may stick 
to the apace between the teeth. Forgive, 0 Puruf()ttama." 

30. The word Upavlsa is usually inte,~ted as Observance of 
fut. But really it means: 'He hu refrained from sins and his stay is 
with (i.e. abide, by) good qualities'. It should not be taken to mean 
withering away of the body. 

31 . Vi,1;1u's devotee should avoid on the Dvldutday the ten things 
mentioned before as well as Parlnna (other men's food) and Madhu 
(honey or liquor). He must avoid Mardana etc. (application of unguents 
etc.). 

32-33. (He shall repeat this Mantra:) "Today I am observing the 
meritorious and sanctifying OvlduI. It is holy and destructive of sins. 
I shall break my fast; 0 Oaru4a-emblemed Lord, be pleased. In order 
to propitiate Vif\JU, I have resorted to restraints and observaru::es. With 
your favour I shall feed an excellent Brlhma,a today." 

34. He should perform the holy rite in accordance with this pro
cedure till the year is complete. When a year is completed the wise 
devotee should perform the rite of Udylpana• (ie. conclusion of the 
Vrata). 

3S. It is to be remembered that the Udylpaaa of the Vrata is at 
the beginning, middle as well as at the end. He who does not perform 
UdylplUla will become blind and leprous. 

36-37. Hence the devotee should perform Udylpana in accordance 
with his capacity and affluence. It is performed in the bright half of 
the splendid month of Mlrguirp after inviting twelve Brlhma1;tas who 
are experts in the procedure. The thirteenth one should be the Aclrya 
(Preceptor) who is also an expen in the injunctions. He should be 
invited along with his wife. 

31. The sponsor of the Vnta should take his holy bath. He should 
be pure (in body and mind). He should have faith. He should have 
conquered his sense-organs. By washing their feet and offering them 
Arghyas, garments etc. he should duly honour the Aclrya and others. 

39-41. The Aclrya then makes a mystic diagram of the shape of 
a diacus, lotus or Sarvatobbadn, with splendid colour powden. He 
places there a pot covered with a white cloth. It should be full of waler 
nndered fragrant with camphor and black aloewood. Five (different 
kinda oO precious stones and five tender sprouts are put into the pot. 

I: VV 34 66 dcacribe die proced•ro of~ (concluioa) of dli■ Vrata. 
The Apaic: Influence 11 ebviollf. 
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A copper pot is wrapped with a red cloth and flower garlands are also 
put round it. It is then placed upon the Ma{l(/a/a (mystic diagram). 

42-43. Above it the idol of Lakfmlnlrlyal)A should be placed, O 
king. The idol sltoeld be made of gold weighing one Karp (about half 
an ounce). It should have the vehicle and weapons. The height should 
be four A,tgulu. Or it may be made according to one's capacity, but 
it should not involve any financial fraud. 

44. Then the Mlltti (idol) should be installed in the Mv;,<lala. The 
overlord of all the twelve months should be worshipped for keeping the 
Vrata unbroken. 

4S. To the east of the Mar,4ala the Aclrya should place a splen-
did and auspicious conch: "O Plftcajanya, formerly you were born of 
the ocean and were held by Vif,;tu in his hand. You had been created 
by all the Devu. Obeisance to you." 

46. Thereafter he should make a raised ground as Altar to the 
north of the Ma,;tC,ala. After the rite of Sanka/pa Havana (oblations) 
should be offered along with Vaifl)ava Mantras occumng in the Vedas. 

47. He should install Vi,i;au in his own place. He should install 
Hari and worship him with Puro1asDkta and the auspicious Mantras 
from Purlt;Uts. 

48. Many kinds of sweetmeats should be made to be offered u 
Naivedya. After presenting Dhapa (incense) and Drpa (lights) and other 
offerings he should perform the rite of Nlrljana. 

49. After worshipping with Yat,lhnlama [a mixture of cam-
phor, agallochum, musk and Kakiola (a kind of plant the beaa1 of which 
has a waxy and aromatic interior)] he should perfoaua circumambulation 
along with the Brlhina9u reciting auspicious Mantras for the sake of 
welfare. Then, 0 king, prostration is to be done. 

50. Thereupon, the Brlhm8'u should perform Japa. the Aclrya 
doing it first, followed by othen in the order. The SOktas for Japa are 
Pavamlnlya, Mldbuallkta and M.a{l(jalabrlhmar.,a. 

51-52. The following Mantras should be repeated: 'tejosi etc.•, 
• Juknja etc.•, • vlcam etc.• after Brahmaslman. Then the following 
too: 'pavitnvaam etc.•. '10ryaya vil{IOI' mahu etc.• 

At the end of the Japa. he should place Vifqu upon the pot along 
with the ancillariea. At sunrise the Homa should be perfor11wd in due 
order. 

53. At the outset the pot should be placed. After the worabip in 
acconlance #hit lbe injunctiona, the Loni should be eulogir.ed. There
after the Homa lbould be perfor111ed with the requisite Caru. 
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54-56. The sacrificial fire should be kindled and the rites per
taining to the Fire (god) should be performed in the manner laid down 
in one's own OfhyasOtra Texts. The devotee should make two types of 
Carus. i.e. milk-pudding and Vai,i,ava Caru. 

Thereafter, for the realization (of the objective) of the rite (Kannan), 
twigs of Paltia (Butea frondou) a span in length and soaked in ghee 
should be consigned to fire while reciting the Mantra • idam vi1(1u ••. •. 
Then taking ghee four times, the most excellent Ahuti is to be offered. 

51. The Homas should be one hundred and one in number. The 
offerings with gingelly seeds should be twice that number. After the 
Vaifs,ava Homa, he should begin Grahayajlla. 

58. Caruhoma should be performed with sacrificial twigs and 
thereafter Homa with gingelly seeds. On both the occasions the rite of 
Svastivlcana (recitation of the holy Mantra for the sake of welfare) 
should be perfo111,~ and then he should worship. 

59. Thereafter the devotee should offer cows etc. and monetary 
gifts to the Jtviks. Gifts are made to a Brlhmas,a in accordance with 
the injunction for the propitiation of the Lord. 

60-63. A milch-cow is to be offered and/or a splendid bull too. 
Thereafter thirteen Pada.f (? plots of land) are to be given to the Brlhrnas,as. 
He should make the Acirya and his wife contented by offering clothes. 
After making them satisfied by great gifts ( of 16 kinds such as Tull 
Purup) he should make the followers too contented (7) and dedicate 
twenty-five pots filled with water and wrapped with cloths. 

When the Plraqah (breaking t!Je fut) is performed he should make 
more gifts at night. To the kinsmen the food liked by them is to be 
given. Then he should give the full pot to the Aclrya along with mon
etary gifts. 

64-66. By offering the full pot one's task becomes fulfilled. He 
should obtain the benefit of the Upavl.sa Vrata as well as bath in the 
TJrtha. 

He has convened with the Brlhma1,1as. He shall, therefore, get the 
full benefit thereof. 

If he has already performed the Bkldut Vrata but he has not suf
ficient funda in the house. then the Udylpana and other rites should be 
performed in accordance with one's capacity. 

Thus the At.ha{lt/a BUdaP Vrata hu been completely narrated to 
you. 
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CHAPl"Elt THIRTEEN 

Importance of JlganlJ• in EkldJIJI Vrata 

Jrr Bhagavln said: 

249 

I. Listen, 0 son, I shall describe the nature of Jlgan,:,a (keeping 
awake). Merely by knowing it, I become easily accessible always an 
the Kali Age (to a devotee). 

2-6. The llgtua{la (to be done) on the E.kida!I day hu twenty-
six characteristics• (activities) as follows: There shall be vocal and 
insb'llmental music, dance, readings from the Purlil'.la, (burning of) incense, 
lamp, (offering) Naivedya, flower offerings, scents and unguents, dedi
cation of fruits, faith, ctaaritable gifts, control over the sense-organs, 
truthfulness, absence of sleep, gaiety. my worship, wonderful shows, 
enthusiasm, avoidance of sinful actions, idleness etc., circumambula
tion, prostrations (before god), the rite of Nfrljana with an extremely 
delighted mind and, 0 highly fortunate one, the devotee should perforn, 
A.rlrtika2 (waving of lights with devotional hymns) after every three 
hours (at the end of a Ylma). 

A man who pen0t1111 the Jlgar&J'.18 rite devoutly with all these twenty
six characteristics is not reborn on the earth. 

7. He who does like this devoutly without being overstingy about 
the money spent, he who perf0t11as the rite of Jlgum,a with great devotion, 
gets merged into me. 

• 
8. Those who sleep during the day pertaining to me (i.e. Eklda.41) 

are bitten by the serpent of the Kali Age. They do not observe Jlgaral'.la 
because they are deluded (and fettered) by the noose of Mlyl. 

9. Those who observe Ekidafi Vrata in Kali Age without Jqanu,a 
are ruined. There is no doubt about it, because life is transitory. 

10. Those sinners who do not observe my Jlgarai,a have placed 
lheir foot on my chest and taken away both the eyes. 

11. If there is no expounder {of the PurtJ:tas), the devotee should 
organise music and dance programme. 0 Lord of Dev as, if there is an 
expounder, be should read the Purls,a at the outset. 

12. 0 my son, if my Jlgara1_1a is observed, the devotee obtains a 
crore of times the benefit of a thousand horse-sacrifices and a hundred 
Vljapeya sacrifices. 

1. V'i 2-4.eniunente the 26 activities on die llllln{M nip&. 1llc det1il1 of 
lbe,e ICCiviliel are .di11c:111Nd in the coune or die chapter 

2 Called ,.(,.,, la Hindi, M11111dri etc. Arlrtlh ia • hypa-Sanlkrilizadoa. 
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13. If my JigaraJ}a is observed the devotee redeems generations 
in the families of his father, mother and wife, 0 bestower of honour. 

14. If there happens any obstacle on the fast day when the Jlgll'a)8 
has started, I will curse that place, leave it and go away. 

15. If people perform JlglUBIJa on the day pertaining to me, the 
day without the overlapping (of any other Tithi), I joyously dance among 
them. 

16. The devotee stays in my abode as many ten thousand Yugas 
as the number of days on which he observes Jlgara1,1a in my presence. 

17. Without the observance of Jlgar11,1a on the Bklda,r day the 
ancestors do not get salvation by offering rice-balls to them at Oayl 
or by visiting Tirthas or performing many sacrifices. 

18. While observing Jigara1,1a, if a man worships me with flow-
ers, he will attain the benefit of a horse-sacrifice for every flower. 

19. If a man offers lamp at night during the Jlgarai,a of mine, 0 
son, he obtains the benefit of (donation of) ten thousand cows for every 
moment. 

20. If during Jigani:aa anyone offers as Naivedya food fit for obla-
tion, he obtains the merit arising from (the gift of) a mountain of paddy. 

21. If a man off en well-cooked, well-dressed food and different 
kinds of fruits, 0 Four-faced One, during the observance of Jigarar;ia 
of mine, he obtains the benefit of (giving away) a hundred cows. 

22. If my devotee gives betel leaves along with camphor on the 
day of my Jigar11,1a, he shall become overlord of the earth consisting 
of the seven continents. 

23. The man who makes a pavilion of flowers, 0 Lord of Devas, 
during the observance of my Jlgarai,a, sports about in my world in the 
aerial chariot Pufpaka. 

24. If a man offers incense along with camphor and aromatic 
gwn-resin during the observance of my Jlgara1,1a, he bums the sins 
arising from a hundred thousand births. 

25. He who bathes me with curds, milk, ghee and water during 
the observance of my Jlgarm,a, will enjoy all pleasures here and in the 
end attain the greateat goal. 

26. He who offen divine garments and different kinds of fruits, 
stays in heaven for a long time depending on the number of threads (in 
the garment). 

27. He who off en ornaments of gold and prKious stones to me, 
stays in my lap for seven Kalpu. He is a favourite of mine. 

28. If, at niaht. d111ring the observance of JlgU19a, the devotee 
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offers me a lamp with ghee, particularly that extracted from cow'i; 
milk, and lights it. he attains for every moment (lit. eye-wink) the 
benefit of (giving away) ten thoui;and cowi;. 

29. If, 0 Four-faced One, the devotee lights a lamp along with 
camphor during the observance of my Ji~ and perfonns the Nirljana 
rite, he obtains the benefit of gifting away a tawny-coloured cow. 

30. He who offers lamp, organises song and dance programmes 
and worships me, attains the benefit on a par with that of a hundred 
sacrifices along with Vratas and hundreds of charitable gifts. 

31. He wt--, composes songs himself and sings and dances too 
without shyness, shall attain in half a moment the benefit of perform
ing ten million Yaji'ias. 

32. He who forbids songs and dances during the observance of my 
Jlgara-:aa is cooked (and tortured) in Raurava and other (hells) for sixty 
thousand Yugas. 

33. Those who go near the man who dances (at Jlgara-:aa) are let 
off by Dharmarlja (god of death). They become liberated and attain my 
region. 

34. He who makes fun of the man who dances during the obser-
vance of Jlgarai,a falls into hell and stays there for a period of fourteen 
lndras. 

35. He who devoutly reads the (holy) book (Purii,a) during the 
observance of my Jlgara-:aa, shall stay in my presence for as many 
Yugas as the number of verses (read). 

36. The benefit that bas been mentioned by learned men, of 
circumambulations, is not attained even by four crores of sacrifices. 

37. 0 son, he who lights a series of lamps in front of me during 
the observance of my Jlgarlll}a, is endowed with ten million aerial 
chariots and he stays in heaven till the end of the Kalpa. 

38. The man who reads the stories of my boyhood activities (as 
in the tenth Skandha of Bhlgavata) during the observance of my Jigara.,a. 
shall stay in ~veta DvTpa for thousands.and crores of Yugas. 

39. Hence Jlgaraw:ia should be observed in both bright as well a.~ 
dark fortnights. 

40. He who reads the (Bhagavad) Gltl or thr. Thousand Namef: 
(i.e. Vi1pu-sahasra-nlma) at night (dming the oblervance of the holy 
Jlgarqa) shall attain the benefit mentioned in Vedas and PurlJ.W. 

41. He who makes lhe gift of a cow during the observance of my 
Jlprqa, 0 my son, obtaiu the benefit of (gifting away) the whole of 
the earth (wiffi ae,,en continents). There is no doubt about i~. 
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42. The greatest meritorious act of all on the earth, 0 my son, 
is the Jlgarar,a on the Dvldait day. It is well known in all the three 
worlds. 

43. Those who observe Jlgara.,a mentally, verbally and physi-
cally do not retum at all from my world. 

44. He who encourages peopte (to observe) and (himself) observes 
Jlgaral'.la at night, attains emperorhood. What has been said by me is 
true, 0 son. 

45. Those who observed Jlganl;la at night were honoured by KN ubl-
tha with charitable gifts in accordance with his capacity. Rare king
dom was obtained by him. 

46. The Brlhmar,a singers, those who play on the musical instru-
ments and those who dance, go to my eternal world along with the 
female dancers. 

4 7. By observing Jlgara.,a, those who were desirous of benefits 
among all those who were born of evil and wicked wombs, attained 
lordship of the earth, 0 excellent sage. 

48. (Even) Ci1'.14llas and others who were free from desires at-
tained salvation through Jlgarar,a. There is no caste-distinction among 
those who observe my Jlgara.,a. 

49. In Kali Age meditation is not sanctifying; in Kali Age the 
water of Gangl (is not sanctifying): in Kali Age excepting my Jlgarll'.la 
alone, no Jlpya (Mantra for repetition) is sanctifying. 

50. When the Dvldafi day has come, those who observe Jlgarar,a 
are the blessed ones undoubtedly in Kali Age. They have accomplished 
their duties. 

51. In this world of men, no man should be averse to the obser-
vance of Dvldafi. (Else) he is sure to make past and future (genera
tions of his family) fall into hell. 

52. Of what avail is it if many sons are bom? It is better to have 
one son who is endowed with good qualities and who will redeem all 
the anceston through Jlgarar,a on the Dvldafi day. 

53. If a man reads devoutly the greatness of the rite of Jlgar&J;la 
described by me, his son born on Dvldafl day shall redeem a hundred 
pnentions of his family. 

54. If the Jlpn\la rite is observed, 0 son, the sin of carnally 
approaching forbidden women and that of eating forbidden food perish. 

,55-56. If the rite of Jlpnl.la is perfoan.ed on Dvldafi day at 
nipt, 0 Pour-faced One. the sin committed unknowingly, the sin commi
t-- .knowingly, the ain acquired in the previous birtba, and the sin 
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acquired in this birth-all these perish, all his tasks are realized, every
thing thought of by him is accomplished. 

57. By the Jlgar119a alone on the Dvadafl day, men attain sal-
• vatJon. 
58. The benefit that is obtained through Dvlddi is not attained 

by people who reside in Kuruqetra or in Prayiga in Kali Age.The men 
who stay there do not have this greatness. 

59. 0 son, neither by thousands of horse-sacrifices nor by plung
ing into a crore of Tirthas does one get the benefit which one gets when 
the Jlgaras,a is performed on DvlduI day. 

60. He who reads or listens to the greatness of Dvlldagi shall 
attain the eternal place. He shall be absolved and purified of all sins. 

61 . All the wicked Planets always become gentle towards him. 
He will never have separation from his progeny. Dvida~i is the cause 
thereof. 

62. He who is always interested in my glory, will never have any 
mishap. In battle and in the royal household, he will be victorious 
always. 

63. His mind will always be inclined towards virtue. His devo
tion to me will be devoid of impurities. As a result of the devotion to 
DvldaSt, no sin will affect that man. 

64. He will never become a ghost if Jigarar,a is observed by him. 
One who is without Ekldafi will never have good status in the next 
world. Hence with every effort that day has to be observed in Kali Age. 

CHAP'tEk FOURTEEN 

The Greatness of the "Matsya" Fe.,;tiva/1 

Sri Bhagavln said: 

I. Then in the morning on Dvl<WT day, in the bright half of the 
month of Mlrgafi11a, the Matsya festival is to be celebrated by the 
wise, with due offerings and services in accordance with the injunc
tions. 

I Thi• chapeer is a part of 'Dvldaitt Kalpa' in which if is laid down tbal a 
fish of 101d should be worshipped widl due formalities (vv 23-38) and is to be 
1ive11 to one'., p,ec~ptor (v 33). The •fish' comes in this Kalpa as probably fish 
WU die first illlClll'nation or Vitl)U. 
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2-7. On the tenth day in the month of Mlrgulrp, with due self-
control, the devotee should perform worship of the Lord. ~ intelli
gent devotee then should perform the sacred rites in the holy fire in 
accordance with the injunctions. 

Clad in clean clothes, he should, with a delighted mind, cook the 
consecrated Havya rice and walk five steps. Then he should wuh his 
feet. He should then take a twig eight Aflgulu long from a K1Irav,k,a 
(a tree that exudes milky juice) and brush his teeth. Thereafter, he 
should perform the Acamana rite carefully. 

He then surveys the entire sky and meditates on me, the Lord holding 
the iron club. He meditates on me as one who is clad in yellow robes, 
who wears a crown, who has the conch, the discus and the iron-club 
in his hands, whose lotus-like face is delighted and who is characterised 
with all distinctive features. 

After meditating thus the man takes water in his hand, meditates 
on the Lord as one present in the middle of the Sun and offers the 
Arghya with the water in his hand. At that time, 0 Pour-faced One, 
he should utter these words: 

8. "O Pui,cJarlkiqa (Lotus-eyed One), I shall remain without food 
on the Ekldair day and take food on the next day. Be my refuge, 0 
Acyuta." 

9. After saying this, be should, on the night (of the same day) 
repeat the words "(obeisance) to Nlriyat;ia" himself in accordance 
with the injunctions, in the presence of my idol. 

10-11. Then in the morning he should go to a river that joins the 
sea or any other one, or a lake, or remain in the house itself and take 
the pure clay therefrom. The man should salute the Lord after taking 
the clay with the following Mantra and he shall become pure: 

12-16. (The Mantra for taking the clay) "O Goddess (Earth), it 
is by you that all the living beings are always sustained and nourished. 
By that truth, 0 auspicious one, remove my sin. 

All the nnhas within the Cosmic Egg have been touched with their 
hands by Devas. Therefore, 1 handle this clay touched (by them) and 
taken from you. 

O varu.,a, all the Raus (liquids, juices) are perpetually present in 
you. Therefore, flow on this clay and aanc:tify it. Do not delay." 

After propitiatin1 the clay and water thus, he should apply the same 
on himself three times by means of the entire lump of clay. It is then 
wuhod off in the water. The man shall always late his bath only i11 
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this water. Away from the crocodiles and tortoises, he should take his 
bath, perform the necessary rites, and go to my abode then. 

17-22. There, 0 great Yogin, he should propitiate Lord Nlrayai:ia. 
Hari. "Obeisance to Kdava"-(he should worship) the feet . "Obei
sance to Dlmodara"-the waist. "Obeisance to Nrsimha"-the pair of 
knees. "Obeisance to one having Srivatsa"-the chest. "Obeisance to 
one having Kaustubha in the navel"-the neck. "Obeisance to Sripati"
the bosom. "Obei5ance to the conqueror of the three worlds"-the arm. 
"Obeisance to the soul of everyone"-the head. "Obeisance to the 
holder of the discus"-the face. "Obeisance to Srikara"-(he should 
worship) the conchshell. "Obeisance to Gambhira"-the iron club. 
"Obeisance to Santamilrti"-the lotus. 

After worshipping Lord Nlrlyai:ia, Lord of Devas, thus, the wise 
devotee should place four pots in front of the Lord. They should be 
filled with water and smeared with white unguents and sandalpaste. 
Flower-garlands should be put upon them. The tender leaves of a mango 
tree must be kept upon them. They should be wrapped in white cloth. 
Copper vessels with gold pieces in them and filled with gingelly seeds 
should be placed upon them. 

23-24. The four pots are glorified as the four oceans. In the middle 
of those pots the devotee should keep a pedestal with a cloth in the 
centre. Upon it a vessel made of gold, silver, copper or wood shall be 
placed. If a vessel of the kind mentioned before is not available, a cup 
of the leaf of PalUa (Butea frondoza) is recommended. 

25-28. The vessel should be filled with water. A replica of Lord 
Janlrdana in the form of a fish should be made in gold and put in that 
vessel. Jt should be fitted with all the ancillaries of the Lord of Devas. 
It should be adorned with Vedas and Smrtis. There should be many 
kinds of foodstuffs, fruits and flowers enhancing the splendour thereof. 
The Lord should be duly worshipped with scents, incense and cloths: 
"Just as, 0 Lord in the form of fish, all the Vedas that had been taken 
to the nether worlds were lifted up by you, so also, 0 Ke§ava, redeem 
me up from the ocean of the worldly existence." After uttering this he 
should perform the rite of Jlgarai:ia in front of it. 

29-32. (The festival shall be celebrated) in conformity with one•~ 
affluence. 

When the day has dawned clear, the four pots should be given to four 
Brlh11181;1U. 

The vessel kept in the Bast shall be given to a Bahvrca (one who 
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is conversant with ~gveda); that in the South shall be given to a Chlndogya 
(Slmavedin): the devotee should give the excellent vessel kept in the 
Weal to a person well-versed in Yajurveda. He should give the vessel 
in the North to anyone he pleases. This is the prescribed procedure. 

While giving the vessels away, he should utter thus: "May ~gveda 
be pleased in the East. May Slmaveda be pleased in the South. May 
Yajurveda be pleased in the West and may Alharvaveda be pleased in 
the North." 

33. The golden replica of fish should be given to the preceptor 
after honouring him duly and in the proper order, with scent.,, incense 
etc. and cloths. 

34. The Ac.frya should conduct everything including the secret 
(method of worship) by me s of (the requisite) Mantras. After giving 
the gifts duly, the donor shall have a crore times the benefit. 

35. A base man who, even after getting the preceptor, acts in 
contravention due to delusion, is cooked (i.e. tonured) in hell in a crore 
of births. 

36. He who offers injunction is called Guru by the wise. After 
giving everything in accordance with the injunction on the Dvldaft 
day, he st,ould worship me. 

37-39a. He should feed the Brlhmai:ias and present them with 
monetary gifts according to his capacity. There must be plenty of well
cooked, well-dressed food . Afterwards the man himself should take 
food along with Brlhmai:ias. He should have full restraint upon his 
speech and sen5e-organs. 0 most excellent one among truthful persons, 
listen to the benefit and merit of that man who celebrates the Matsya 
festival in accordance with this procedure. 

39b-4 I. If one has one million mouths and the longevity equal to 
that of Brahml, 0 performer of great holy rites, one can describe 
(adequately) the benefit of this pious activity. 

He who devoutly expounds or listens to this excellent DvldatOlcalpa 
shall be liberated from all sins. 
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CHAPTER FIFl'EBN 

Bflicacy of the Name of K{P.la • 

Jr1 Bhagavln said: 

257 

I . 0 excellent interlocutor, I shall decisively and in the proper 
order describe and explain tbose questions you have put befQre. Listen. 

2. The Lord of the month of Mlrga~Illa is Ke§ava accompanied 
by Kirti. His worship .is to be performed as stated before. 

3. Considering the Brihma1_1a as Ke§ava and his wife a.'i Kirti, 
the couple should be duly honoured with clothe...,, ornaments and cows. 

4. 0 dear one, if the couple is honoured and worshipped, I too am 
worshipped undoubtedly. Hence the couple should be necessarily honou
red. That will give me satisfaction. 

S-7. Different kinds of charitable gifts must be made, which will 
gratify me. They are: the gifts of cows, lands and cspec-ially gold, 
clothe.'i, bed, ornaments, and houses. These should be given. They cause 
satisfaction to me. Out of all (kinds of) gifts three arc proclaimed to 
be most excellent, viz. land, cow and learning. 

8. If these three are given, 0 dear one, I shall have immeasurable 
pleasure. Hence in the month of Mlrga§Ir,a these three splendid gifts 
should be made by men. 

9. 0 sinless one, the procedure of the holy bath has been clearly. 
described by me before. This is undoubtedly the procedure of worship, 
holy bath and charitable gifts. 

10. One who takes but one meal (everyday) and devoutly feeds 
Brlhma1_1as during the whole month of Mlrgasar,a, shall be liberated 
from sickness and sins. 

11. He shall become a great agriculturist and shall have abun-
dant wealth and foodgrains. Of what avail is much talk in this connec
tion? Listen to my great secret. 

12. Fire-god and Brlhma1_1a, these two represent my mouth, 0 
bestower of honour. The mouth named Brlhmana is the most eitcellent • 

one and not so Fire-god. 
13. That which is offered u Homa in the mouth named Brlhmas,a. 

• Pw11_aas (especially lhe later ones) 11onry the name of God (be il Siva°' 
Vifl)tl). But heft the 1lorifica1ion of the name Kr..,a coaea aflcr describin1 die 
imponancc and Ille wonhip etc. or a Brahmin couple who a,c auppGICd 10 rep
resent Vi,i,u aaMI hia conaon Ktrti in the month of MlraaBr~ and of rcedin1 
Brlhlll&l)U. 
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0 dear son. shall become a crore of times meritorious. That which is 
named Fire is dependent upon Brilhma-,a. Brlhma-:ia.~ are free. 

14. Milk-pudding ~mbling the moon (in whiteness) with plenty 
of sugar and ghec should be offered as Homa in the mouth of a Brihmm,a. 
It causes delight to me, 0 son. 

IS. 0 son. if you wish for the happiness of wife and sons etc., 
worship the mouth of Brilhmaoa with splendid Modakas, circular pan
cakes. juice of wild date tree and Phe-,iltl sweet fried in ghee. It causes 
delight to me. 

16. In the month of Mlrguirfa, perform Havana in the mouth of 
a Brllhma-,a with splendid cooked rice that has the lustre and fragrance 
of (white) lilies. that is served along with Mudga pulse ~green gram) 
and plenty of ghee with good flavour. 

17. Sfkaraka (a variety of sweet delicacy) that is boded in milk. 
and ghee with plenty of dried date fruits (called Khlriks) and Cira 
fruits (Buchanania /atirolia?), sugar. camphor and coconut kernels causes 

• • ausp1c1ousness. 
J 8. Splendid and attractive side-dishes and pickles should be prepared 

in the month of Mirgdl...._ 0 Four-faced One, for the sake of Brilhmat:tas. 
19. The pleasant Sikharil)i (a dish with curds, sugar, spices etc. 

called Srfkhaa,~ in Marathi) and other things pleasing to them should 
be prepared. After making all these things, he should feed Brihmai;ias 
with great respect. 0 son. 

20. The more they relish (the sweet) things served and eat them, 
the greater is my delight. Jt is a rare thing in the world. 

21. Hence the different things should be prepared in such a way 
that the Brlhmaoas are pleased. If they are pleased, I am also pleased 
undoubtedly. 

22. Believe, 0 Four-faced One, I am not speaking untruth to you. 
This secret has been stated by me for the sake of your welfare, 0 
bestower of honour. 

23. Bven if they shout rebuke and beat, they are worthy of being 
bowed to, 0 bestower of honour. because of my love {for them). 

24. This should be done in this manner always, 0 son, particu
larly in the month of Mlrgafi~a. You had uked, "What should he 
eaten?", O Bralunl; hear that. 

2S. My Ucclu,r,a (remnaata after taking food) should be eaten by 
tho5e who are devoted to me. 0 son. it is sanctifying. It bestows sal-

• • vatton even on sinners. 
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26. If anyone cats the leavings of my food everyday. he should 
attain the merit of a hundred Cindrlyat:ta rites for every lump thereof. 

27. The devotees will have two types of food: A vali1fa (that 
which is not partaken and so left over) and Ucchi1fJI (partially con
sumed and left over). They do not have any other types of food. Should 
they take (anything else) they shall perform the expiatory rite of 
Cindrlya-,a. 

28. If anyone takes food, drink etc. without dedicating it to me, 
the food is as bad as the faeces of a dog and the drink just like liquor. 

29. Hence, 0 son, food, drink and medicine should be dedicaled 
to me first and then taken with great devotion. They make what is 
impure into one that is pure. 

30. My Ucchi1fa yields the benefit of Tirtha, Yajfia etc. It de
stroys the evils of Kali. It bestows good status even on persons of 
vicious deeds. 

31. No devotee should partake of the food offerings to other deities. 
By eating the cooked rice of non-devotees one shall fall into hell. 

32. Listen attentively lo what should be stated about which you 
have asked. I shall state it out of Jove for you, though it is a grcal 
secret of mine. 

33. My name should be uttered particularly in the month of 
Mirga,ir~a. 1 The name K""a should be repeatedly uttered. It is ex
ceedingly pleasing to me. 

34-35. This is my vow. Even Suras and Asuras do not know this, 
0 my son. Only he who has sought refuge in me mentally, verbally and 
physically attains all the worldly desires. He will attain Vaikui:i,ha 
which is greater than everything and (will have) even my belovtd Karn.all 
(the goddess of fortune). 

36. If anyone remembers me everyday uttering 'Kr~i:i•·. 'K"i:ia' 
continuously, I redeem him from Naraka in the manner in which lhc 
lotus comes up breaking through water. 

37. He who worships me just for fun, or out of hypocrisy. or due 
to foolishness, greediness or even fraudulenlly is my devotee. He does 
not have to repent. 

38. When death is imminent, if people repeat "K"i:ia, K"i:ia", 
Odear son, they will never see Yama even if they are sinners.2 

I. Al it ia lhc alorification of Mlr&dl,.a. the name or Kn9• i• recommcnded
aoc that llli• i.,, ii IUlricted to dria period oaly. 

2. TIie b,elieL.iA the efflcecy of utterina die ume of God at the time or death 
llill p1rlli111 ia laclia. 1be pat reverence for God'• ume eapreslCd in vv 31-
68 b m-eclloed and rq,eaeed by aailltJ all over India since theft. 
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39. Earlier in his life a man might have committed all sorts of 
sins. But at the time of death if he remembers (to utter the name) 
Kffl)a, he shall undoubtedly attain me. 

40-41. If a helpless miserable man utters the words "Obeisance 
to Kffs,a, the great one" he attains the immutable (eternal) region. 

When death is imminent, if a person utters "SrikJ-.l)a" and gives up 
his life even as he utters it, the leader of &hosts (i.e. Yama) stands far 
off and sees him going to heaven. 

42. Whether in a cremation ground or in a street, if a person 
utters "Krti:ia, Kr.9a" and dies, 0 son, he attains me alone. There is 
no doubt about it. 

43. If any man dies anywhere within the sight of my devotees, 
he shall attain salvation even without remembering me. 

44. 0 son, do not be afraid of the blazing fire of sins. It shall be 
sprinkled (and put out) with the drops of water issuing from the cloud 
named SrtkrtJJB• 

45. Why should there be any fear of the serpent of Kali that has 
very sharp fangs? He will perish on being burned by the fire i&suing 
forth from the wood of the name of SrJkr$1)a. 

46. Excepting remembering Srilc'li;ta there is no other medicine 
for men who are burned by the fire of sin and who are separated(?) from 
performance of Karmas. 

47. Just as there is Oangi in Praylga, Narmadl in Suklatirtha 
and SarasvatT in Kuruk,etra, so also is the glorification of SrTkr,i:ia. 

48. Without the remembering of Srikr$t:ta there is no redemption 
of men who are immersed in the ocean of worldly existence and who 
are submerged in the waves of great sins. 

49. Excepting the rrmembrance of SriJq'fr,a, there is no other viaticmn 
(provision for a journey) to those who go (to the other world), to the 
sinning people who do not wish for it (even) at the time of death. 

50. There is Oayl, KUT, Putkara and Kurujlt\gala, 0 son, in 
mansions wherein there is the glorification ( of the Lord) with the repetition 
"Kni,a, J<ni,a" everyday. 

51. If the tongue of anyone prattles "Krt9a. Krtl)a" always, his 
life is fruitful, his birth is fruitful, bis happiness alone is fruitful. 

52. If the two syllables HA and RI are uttered by anyone at least 
once, he has girt up his loins for proceeding towards salvation. 

53. Sinning people cannot oommit as many sins as my name is 
competent to bum down. 

54. If anyone glorifies the Lord by repeating "Knr,a, Krfl)a .. , 
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neither his body nor his mind are pierced (by sin). (One will not be 
touched by) sin and affliction if one glorifies the Lord by saying "Kmaa, 
Knr,a". · 

55. There shall be no ailment or sin in the mind of that man who 
never forsakes the wholesome and beneficial word Srl/cnfla in Kali 
Age. 

56. On hearing a man repeatedly uttering "Srikf$i,a" the Lord of 
the Southern Quarter (Yama) wipes off hi, sin acquired in the course 
of hundreds of births. 

57. The sin that is not dispelled by hundreds of Ondrl)'lll)II ( expiatory 
rites) and thousands of Parllca rites, is removed by repeatedly uttering 
"Kr,i,a, Kr,1.1a". 

58. I have no pleasure at all (in hearing) crores of other names. 
When the name $rlkr,pa is u.ttered, I get more and more delight. 

59. The benefit that is proclaimed (as resulting from) performing 
the rites during crores of lunar and solar eclipses is obtained by utter
ing "Kfll}a, ~1_1a". 

60. Such (great) sins as carnally approaching the wife of the pre-
ceptor OJ' stealing gold etc. are dispelled by glorifying Srikrfa:ia like 
snow heated by sunshine. 

61. If a person is contaminated with the great sins beginning 
with carnally approaching forbidden women, he is liberated from them 
if he glorifies SrJJcr,r.ia at least once, even at the time of his death. 

62. A man may be of impure mind. He may not strictly adhere 
to the code of good conduct. Even he does not become a ghost, if he 
glorifies Srfknl}a in the end. 

63. If, in Kali Aae, the tongue does not glorify the good qualities 
of ~rikff9a, let it not exist in the mouth. Let that unchaste one go to 
the nether worlds. 

64. 0 son, the tongue that glorifies Sr1kJ19a is to be respectP.d by 
all means whether it is in one's own mouth or in another man's mouth. 

65. If it does not glorify the good qualities of Srikf$1_1a day and 
night. the tongue is a creeper of sin, though called (by the designation) 
tongue. 

66. Let that tongue which is in the form of a disease fall shat-
tered into hundred pieces, if it does not utter "~n'"kffl)I, Krf1:,a, Kffl)a, 
~rlkrfta". 

67. If a man gets up in the morning and repeats aloud the great
ness of tlw nime of ~rllqffa. I shall be the bestower of welfare on him. 
There is no doubt about iL 
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68. He who recites the greatness of the name of §~i:ia at the 
time of the three junctions (morning, noon and dusk) shall attain all 
desires. On death he attains the greatest goal. 

CHAP'l'ER SIXTEEN 

The Greatness of ~rlmadbhigavata• 

Srl Bhagavln said: 

1. Listen, 0 Four-faced One, to (the description of) meditation. 
I shall give it with a delighted mind. By listening to it, a man obtains 
good fortune on the earth. 

2. (The form to be meditated upon) 
The Lord is to be meditated upon as follows: 1 The Lord is seated 

on a lotus-like pedestal placed in a spot paved with and illuminated 
by precious stones. The Kalpa trees shine nearby. The bejewelled spot 
shines within a pavilion with golden background surrounded by a glo
rious park. 

3-4. He has the dark-blue lustre of sapphire. He is in the form of 
a very small child. His tresses, glossy like molasses, are scattered over 
his face. His face is handsome like the beautiful full-blown lotus surrou
nded by swarms of bees. His eyes resemble blue lotus. 

His cheeks gleam on account of the moving ear-rings. The nose is 
shapely and beautiful. The lips are red. The whole face is full of smiles. 
Many ornaments scatter their refulgence round his neck. He holds his 
nail(?) His eyes resemble a lotus. 

5. His chest is soiled and grey-coloured due to the dust particles 
raised by the cows. His limbs are well-nourished. They gleam like 
gold. Strings of tinkling bells are tied round his hips and the pairs of 
beautiful calves and thighs. 

6. He shines with the excellent lustre of the toms-like pairs of 
hands and feet having the splendour of a Bandhujiva flower. He is 

• The ne1t section deals widl Bha,avata Mlllltmya. but &Ilia cbap1er ia a parr 
or Mlrldtqa Mlhltmya and it not related to the ne1t acction. 

1. For meditatiOll on Ood aome form m111t be conceived ror co■ccntration of 
the mind. Here vv 2-7 alve a beautiful dacription of Krti,a u a child. It will 
appeal to au devoteea for meditation. 
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laughing. There is milk-pudding in his right hand. He holds fresh, pure 
butter in his left hand. 

7. He is fire (that burns down) multitudes of demons who have 
become a burden to the earth. He is engaged (in the task oO killing 
Piltanl and others. The Lord is surrounded by groups of cowherdesses 
and cowherds. The Lord of Devas is bowed down to by lndra and others. 

8. Humble with devotion, he should worship K!lQ• after remem-
bering him early in the morning, along with the Lord of Serpents as 
well as Vajra (thunderbolt) etc. The devoter- should please him with 
butter like white lotus and with milk mixed with curds. 

9. The man who is always endued with faith and piety and who 
always worships Acyuta in the morning itself, shall ere long attain 
fully the goddess of fortune and after death he ~hall go to the purest 
great abode (Vaikui:itha). 

10. The Mantra, 0 son, has previously, at the outset, been men
tioned, named ~rimad-damodara. 1 It is fascinating to the entire world. 
Listen to those who are entitled to its use. 

l t. 0 son, this most important Mantra should not be given by you 
to an ur1deserving person. The secret that yields Siddhi quickly should 
be guarded with great effort. 

12-16. The preceptor should not accept ft disciple who is idle, 
dirty, distressed and characterized by hypocrisy ai1d delusion. He (the 
pupil) shall not be indigent, sickly, infuriated, lecherous and lustful. 
He should not be jealous and malicious, roguish and harsh in speech. 
He should not be one who has earned wealth unjustly or who is always 
devoted to other men's wives. He should not be inimical to the learned. 
He should not be a perpetually ignorant fellow er one who professes 
to be a scholar. He should not be one who has deviated from his vow 
or one who is of obscure (or irregular?) means of livelihood. He should 
not be slanderous or vicious in mind. He should not be voracious. cruel 
in his activities, or a leader of wicked-minded men. He should not be 
miserly, sinful, dreadful or one who terrorises persons who seek refuge 
in him. The preceptor should not accept a disciple who hu all (any 
of) these evil characteristics. If be accepts him, his defects (sins) will 
affect the preceptor. 

17. Just u the defect (mistakes) of a minister affecu the king, 

I. Tbe author of dtis section emphuizea Dlmodara u the Mantra for medi
tation ud Japr.- The qualifications of a di1eiple IO whom the Mantra is IO be 
imparted are 1tve11 la vv 11-22. 
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just u the defect of wife affects the husband, so also the defect of 
disciple puses on to the preceptor undoubtedly. 

18-21. Hence the teacher should always test the disciple and only 
then should he accept him. The disciple should be one who is devoted 
to the service of the preceptor mentally, verbally and physically. He 
should not stoop to thieving. He should be endowed with pious quali• 
ties (faith, etc.), should endeavour to attain salvation. He should be 
devoted to the' vow of celibacy. He should always be ateadfut in the 
perfCJ11nance of holy rites. He should be cheerful (optimistic) in his 
mind. He should be pure and not be knavish. His mind shold be free 
from impurities. He should be devoted to helping othen. He should be 
disinterested. He should be one who causes delight to the preceptor 
with his mind, body (personal service) and wealth. He should cause 
delight, 0 son, to all who depend upon him and shall be pure. 

22. (The preceptor) should impan the Mantra to a disciple of 
only such a nature and not otherwise. If he were to instruct otherwise, 
the curse of Devas will fall on him. 

23. Listen, 0 son, I shall describe the characteristics of the prece• 
ptor too. 1 Only that penon who is endowed with these characteristics 
should be a preceptor to people. 

24. He who is impaniaJ in mind, calm and quiescent, devoid of 
anger, friendly to all men, good in behaviour, great and magnanimous 
and accords equal treatment to all in the world, is glorified as the 
(ideal) preceptor. 

25. He must always observe my holy rites and vows. He must be 
one honoured by Vai,oavas. He must be interested in episodes pertain
ing to me. He must be ever devoted to my festivals. 

26. He must be an ocean of mercy and must be perfectly con-
tented. He should be one who helps and obliges all living beings. He 
must be d~void of desire. He must be an all-rounder and accomplished 
gentleman. He must be an expen in all lores. 

27. He must be capable of dispelling all doubts. He must not be 
lazy. Such a preceptor is a respected Brlh~. He knows what hap
pens at different times. He should bless all. 

28. The dilCiple having the characteristics mentioned befon, should 
receive that Mantra. 0 son, from a preceptor of this type, in the month 
of .Mlrglllfqa which is my resort. 

I. QualJftc:atiom of t.1 p1ecep1111 a,e delailed ia VY 23-27. 
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29. A wise man should pe1foc111 all the Vai..,ava Vratas .. e should 
always listen to the great (holy scripture) Srfmadbhlgavata that is my 
favourite. 1 

30. The PuriJ;ia named SdmadbhJgavata is renowned throughout 
the world. The devotee should listen to it with faith. It causes my 
satisfaction and pleasure. 

31. A man who reads the Bhlgavatll Purl{,11 continuously gets the 
merit of gifting a tawny-coloured cow for every syllable (so read). 

32. He who reads or listens to half or even one-founh of a verse 
quoted from Bhlg11v11t11 everyday, shall obtain the merit of (the gift of) 
a thousand cows. 

33. 0 son, a man who reads with (mental and physical) purity a 
verse from Bhlgavata everyday, attains the merit of (reading) all the 
eighteen Purll)as. 

34. Vai,oavas stay there where my story is continuously (told). 
Those men are unaffected by Kali, who always honour my (favourite 
PurlJ,la). 

35. Those men who honour in their abode the scriptures of 
Vai,1,1avas2 become rid of all their sins and they are saluted by Suras. 

36. If people always honour the scripture Bhlgavatll in their houses 
in the Kali Age, if they clap their hands (in praise thereof) and if they 
shout in joy, I become delighted with them. 

37. The Manes drink milk, gbee, honey and water for as many 
days, 0 son, u their descendants keep the Bhlgavata text in their 
abodes. 

38. Those who devoutly ptesent the BhlgaVlll1lsaiptwe to a V~va, 
reside in my world for thousands and crores of Kalpas. 

39. Devas are propitiated till the univenal annihilation of all 
living beings by the men who honour the Bhlgavata scripture in their 
abodes always. 

40. If one bas in one's abode half of a verse or even one-fourth 
of it from the excellent Bhlgavata, of what use are the collection of 
hundreds and thousands of other scriptural texts? 

4,1. If, in Kali Age, anyone has no Bblgavata text in his abode, 
he will never return from the noose of Yama. 

1. n.e imper11nc,e of listenin& to or readins JtftnMlbbll•••,. i1 1hown in n 
29-34 end la n 47ff. 

2. VV 35-46 dac:ribe tbe efficacy of die Bhll•t1•ta if one c:opy of ii i1 kqt 
indlrboule. . 
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42. If there is no Bhlgavata text in anyone's house in Kali Age. 
how can he be known as a Vaifi,ava? He is worse than a CAJ)(Jlla. 

43. 0 Lord of the worlds, scriptural texts must be collected even 
at the cost of all that one possesses. For the sake of propitiating me, 
0 my son, a Vai,i,ava must do so always. 

44. Wherever there is Bhlga1·ata. the holy scripture, in Kaii Age, 
I always stay there along with Devas. 

45. All the Tirtha..;, (West-flowing and East-flowing) rivers and 
Jakes, Yajnas, the seven cities and all the meritorious mountains are 
present there. 

46. 0 Lord of the worlds, my scripture should be Jistened to by 
one who seeks fame, virtue and victory, for the sake of dispelling sins 
and by the pious-minded one for the sake of salvation. 

41. SrfmadbhlgavatR is meritorious. It yields longevity, health 
and nourishment. By reading or listening to it, one is liberated from all 
sins. 

48. lf people do not listen to the great (scripture) Srfmadbhagavata, 
0 Lord of the worlds, their perpetual master is Yama. It is indeed the 
truth, the truth (positively) . 

. 49. If a man does not go to listen to Bhlgavata, 0 son, particu
larly on the EkildagJ day, there is no greater sinner than he. 

50. I stay in that house where a verse from Bhagavata, or half of 
it or even a quarter of it is kept written. 

5 I . Approaching all the hermitages and taking a holy plunge in 
all the rivers is not as sanctifying unto men as Srlmadbbagevata. 

52. Wherever there is Srfmadbhlgavata, 0 Four-faced One, I go 
to that place like a cow fond of her calf. 

53. I never abandon that man who is a reader and expounder of 
my stories, who is always engaged in listening to my stories and who 
is delighted in his mind (on hearing) my stories. 

54. If a man does not stand up on seeing SrTmadbblgtlvata, the 
meritorious scripture, 0 son, his merit for the whole yeu perishes. 

55. If a man honours SrTmadbldgavata on seeing it by standing 
up and bowing down to it, by seeing him I derive matchless pleasure. 

56. If on seeing Bhlgavata from a distance a person (gladly) 
proceeds towards it, he shall undoubtedly attain the merit of a horse
sacrifice for every such step. 

57. If a man gets up and bows down to Mmadbhlgavata, I giant 
to him wealth, sons, wives and devotion. 
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58. If men ~voutly listen to ~bhlgavata offering royal reception 
and reverence to it, I am won over by them (easily). 

59. 0 righteous one, men who listen devoutly to the g.reat 
Srfmadbhlgavata during all my festivals give me great delight. 

60. I am won over by them ihrough clothes, ornaments, flowers, 
incense, lamps and presents like a good husband by a good wife. 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

The Greatness of Mathura"' 

Brahma said: 

I. 0 Lord of Devas, which is that holy place in which the month 
of Mirgdl~a is most celebrated? What is the benefit thereof? O Lord, 
state everything. 

Sri Bhagavln said: 

2. There is a great sacred place of mine well-known as Mathura. 
It is very beautiful and well-honoured. It is the place of my birth and 
is very much loved by me. 

3. At Mathuri, 0 Four-faced One, a devotee obtains the merit of 
a Tirtha at every step. Wherever the man may take hi:o. holy bath, he 
is liberated from terrible sins. 

4. 0 son, Mathuri is destructive of sins. It dispels the agony 
suffered in hells by men of wicked souls devoid of all piety and virtue. 

• This Sthala-pur~a of Mathurl has a tenuous relation with thill Mlhltmya
only that the month of Mlrgul'la is favourite with Vifi:iu and Vi,i:au•KJJi:aa hap• 
pencd to live in Mathurl region in the early part of his life. 

In spite of this far-fetched relalion, Che city of Mathura had, however, a 
glorious put since 6th cent. BCE. It is mtlntioned in tlie PIii canon ( Allguttar•• 
11ikly• 1.167, Majjhi.m• Nikl,,.11.84), indireclly in Pli:iini (Vara,:ildi gai:ia IV.2 .28), 
Meaudlencs, in connection with Heracles (Kn11a). VIP II. I 85 records the c1tab
lishmcn1 of Malhurl at Madbuvana by ~atrughna. Hiuen Tsang (7th cent. CE) note~ 
that Brahmanbm and Buddhism were equally prominent here. Apart from its his• 
torical imponanc:c, Vartha PurlJ'.la devote, about I 000 verses (Chs. I 52-178). Brtian
Nlradl'ya (Chi. 79-80), BhP X and Vifl)U P~a V,VI write a ,real deal about 
Mathurl and Km•'• auociation with it. This chapler does not ,ncl~e Tirthas at 
Mathurl u hd'been done ill the Badarikl or Ayodhyl-Mlhltrnya. ft is in a way 
an Appenctill ~ 'this Mlsa-Mlllltmya. 
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S. An ungrateful one, a drink-addict, a thief and a man whose 
holy vow is interrupted in the middle and broken, is liberated from 
terrible sins on reaching Mathurl. 

6-7. Just as darkness disappears at sunrise. just as mountains run 
away out of fear of the thunderbolt, just as serpents perish on seeing 
Oaru4&, just as clouds are scattered on bting tossed by wind, just as 
(worldly) misery is dispelled by the knowledge of reality, just as el
ephants run away on ueing a lion, so also sins perish at the sight of 
Mathurl, 0 son. 

8. On seeing Madhupurl a man endowed with faith and devotion 
becomes purified even if he is a slayer of a Brlhm19a. What need one 
say of other sinners? 

9. Sins become desperate and go away from the body of one who 
is desirous of taking his holy bath in Mathuri and goes there step by 
step. 

10. Even if people go to Mathurl casually or for any business 
dealings or for service, they rid themselves of sins merely due to their 
holy bath in Mathurl and go to heaven. 

l J. Even those who utter the name of this (city) shall undoubt-
edly attain salvation. There is perpetual ~yuga there; there is Uttar1y19a 
(period of the northern transit of the Sun) there always. 

12. He who hears about my temple at Mathuri on being men-
tioned by another, is liberated from sins. 

13. On being seen or touched the particles from the feet of those 
men who stay there for three nights, 0 son, sanctify (everything). 

14. Just as flames of fire bum clusters of grass, so also the city 
of Mathurl bums great sins. 

15. It is said that the holy bath in all the zones of Mathuri is 
more efficacious than, and the merit thereof is superior to, the merit 
earned by bath in all the nrthas. 

16. Men who remember Mathurl acquire that merit which ac
crues from a study of the four Vedas. 

17. A sin committed elsewhere perishes on approaching a Tirtha; 
a sin committed in Tirthu becomes permanent like adamantine ce
ment. 

18. A sin committed at Mathurl perishes at Mathurl itself. By 
staying there a man obtains (all the aims of life) namely virtue, wealth, 
love and salvation. 

19. Sin that takes ten years elsewhere to be consumed completely, 
O four-faced One, takes only ten days in the holy spot of Mathurl. 
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20. There is nothing in heaven, in nether worlds, in firmament or 
in the mortal world as dear to me always as Mathurl. 

21-23. T~ holy spot of Mathurl is greater than all other nrthas 
(taken together). It is the place where thirty-three thousand years were 
spent (by me) in sports in childhood with the cowherds. By remember
ing Mathuri one attains the same merit as in the whole of the Bhlrata 
sub-continent 

0 son, everyday, one attains in MathurA more merit than that ob
tained at the river SannihatT when there is a solar ecliplle. 

24. In the city of Madhu, 0 son, one obtains in the Mirga~ir~a 
month"that merit which is obtained in Tirtharlja Prayliga in the course 
of a full thousand years. 

25. In the course of a day in the month of Marga~ir~a. 0 son, one 
obtains in Mathuri that merit which is obtained at Varii,asT in the 
course of a full millennium. 

26. By (spending) a day in Mathuri one obtains the same merit 
as is obtained by a man who gifts a plot of land near Godivari. in 
Dviraki or in Kuruk~etra or who spends six months at Gayii. 

27. Neither Dvlraki, nor KigJ nor Klii'ici can be a nrtha (like 
Mathuri) where Mly:lgadidhara (i.e. Vi~1:tu) is the deity. If libations 
are offered to them by means of Yamunl-water, Pitrs do not desire the 
offerings of balls of rice. 

28. Those men who view Mathuril as though it is an ordinary city 
should be known as those contaminated with masses of sins. 

29. If Mathurl is not seen by one, but one had the desire to visit 
it. one is rebo,n in Mathurl wherever one dies. 

30. 0 Four-faced One, one may even count the dust particles of 
the earth in course of time. But there is no limit to the number of 
nrthas in Matburil. 

31. Oh, do stay! Oh, do stay in the city of Mathur!! I stay there 
continuously surrounded by cowherd lasses. 

32. 0 ye who are immersed in the ocean of worldly existence, 
0 my other disciples, listen. If you desire for intense and excellent 
happiness, stay in my city. 

33. Alas! People of the world arc exceedingly blind; though they 
have eyes they do not see. Although the holy place of Mathur! is present, 
they undergo the ordeal of births and death,;. 

34. Despite the fact that by good luck they have obtained the 
incomparable birth in human womb (species), their life has gone in 
vain. 1'be c:.'lty of Mathurl was not seen by them. 
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35. Alas, the weakness of the intellect! Alu, adverse fate and 
bad luck! Alas, the powerful influence of delusion! Mathurl is not 
resorted to. 

36. He who is inclined towards another place after ignoring Mathurl 
js deluded by my Mlyl. He is stupid and he wanders in the va~t ex
panse of worldly existence. 

37. If even after reaching Mathura anyone craves for any other 
place, how can that evil-minded one acquire perfect knowledge? He 
displays his ignorance! 

38. My city is the goal and refuge unto those who are abandoned 
by their parents and kinsmen and who have no other go. 

39. My city is the goal and refuge unto those who have been 
overwhelmed by masses of sins, those who have been vanquished by 
poverty and those who have no other place of resort. 

40. It is the most excellent of all spots. It is the greatest secret. 
Mathuri is the greatest goal unto those who are in search of a worthy 
goal and refuge. 

41. That cannot be obtained through merits; that cannot be ac
quired through charitable gifts. That cannot be obtained through aus
terities nor through eulogies. It cannot be secured by means of different 
kinds of Yogic exe-rc1ses. It can be obtained only through my grace. 

42. At Mathurl, good status can be achieved only by those blessed 
ones who have steadfast devotion to me, and on whom I have ample 
favour. 

43. One who gives up his life at Mathurl attains that goal which 
a learned man endowed with Yogic power, who has realized Brahman, 
attains. 

44. There are cities like Klgi etc. But the most blessed one is 
Mathurl alone which yields the fourfold salvation (Sllokya etc.) through 
four ways (viz.) of taking birth there, performing the rite of sacred 
thread-ceremony, observing many vows, and making charitable gifts. 

45. With my favour good goal is easily attained here, the goal 
which cannot be attained even in the course of hundreds of Manvantaras 
by means of Yogic exen:ises. 

46. Who will not reson to that holy place where there is no fear 
from sins, where one need not be afraid of Yama and where the fear 
of stay in a womb (i.e. rebirth) ceases to eAisL 

47-49. Listen to the merit acquired from Mathurl and the fruit 
thereof. Those worms, locusts, moths etc. which come to Mathurl and 
die there become four-armed ones (i.e. having the same form u that 
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of Vi~1;tu i.e. SlriJpya type of liberation). Those trees which fall from 
the banks attain the greatest goal. Dumb, sluggish, blind and deaf people 
devoid of penance and holy observances and those who die in course 
of time go to my world. 

SO. Those who are bitten by serpents. who are killed by animals, 
those who perish in fire and water anJ those who die prematurely or 
accidentally in Mathuri go to my world. 

S l. Truth! It is the truth, 0 excellent sage. that I say on my 
honour. There is nothing else like Mathura anywhere yielding all that 
one desires. 

!'i2. Which learned man will not resort to Mathuri which bestows 
on persons who desire the three aims of life (Virtue, Wealth and Love)? 
It bestows salvation on those who are desirous of salvation and it bestows 
devotion on one who desires for devotion. 

53. The city of Madhu of all these characteristics and good fea-
tures should be resorted to in the month of Mirga§ir~aka. If that is not 
available, Pu~kara is to be resorted to in accordance with the injunc
tions. 

54. The oldest Kul}C,a (well) is that of Brahml, the middle Ku1:uja 
is that ofViflJU and the youngest one is that having Rudra for its deity. 
0 intelligent one, know this. · 

55. In all these, 0 son, one should perform all these rites-holy 
ablution, charitable gift and Sriddha in accordance with the injunc
tions. A splendid worship shall be performed. It is conducive to my 
delight. 

56. The full-moon day. 0 son, in the month of Mirga§ir~a is a 
great favourite of mine. Whatever meritorious rite is performed on that 
day shall be pleasing to me. 

S1. On the full-moon day, 0 son, one shall perform all these rites 
of charitable gifts, viz. gift of cows, gift of food, gift of gold and gift 
of land. 

58. On the full-moon day in the month of MirgagJr~a one should 
make gift of a house. Whatever is done shall be perfect, yielding everlasting 

• ment. 
S9. Feeding of Brihmai,as should be done in accordance with 

one's affluence. Festival on the completion of a religious observation 
should be celebrated on the full-moon day itself. 

60. O son, 'nrtharija etc. are not as pleasing to me in the month 
of Mlrgalfrfa,u Mathuri. If it is not available, Putkara (is to be re
sorted to). 
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61. At Puf.kara and Mathur& the full-moon day is to be celebrated 
by intelligent devotees. Wherever it is celebrated it shall be celebrated 
in accordance with the injunctions. 

62. He who does not take holy bath, make charitable gifts and 
perform worship on the full-moon day is cooked (tortured) in Raurava 
and other hells for sixty thousand years. 

63. Hence by all means, the full-moon day should be honoured by 
intelligent people. That in the month of Mlrgdrr,a bestows infinite 
merit. 

64. Listen to the fruit of the merit of that man who devoutly 
performs all the rites as mentioned by me in the month of Mirgafilla, 
of which I am fond. 

65. He shall attain that merit which is obtained in ten thousand 
Tirthas or by means of crores of holy rites or all the Yaji\as. 

66. A man without a son obtains a son; a poor man obtains wealth; 
one who seeks learning shall get learning and one who seeks beauty 
shall become beautiful. 

67. A Brihmai,a shall get all Brahminical splendour; a K,atriya 
shall be victorious; a Vai,ya shall acquire lordship over wealth; and 
a Sodra shall become purified of all his sins. 

68. A man shall attain in the Mirga51r,a month whatever is very 
difficult t'> get or inaccessible in the three worlds, 0 bestower of honour. 
There is no doubt about it. 

69. Although men who are attracted by these desires, 0 son, are 
satisfied in the end, 0 Four-faced One, they do not deserve(?) those 
desir~. 0 mighty-armed one. 

70-71. Very rare indeed is good devotion, the splendid devotion 
that wins me over. That is attained in the month of Mlrga§ir~a which 
is famous (if the glory of the month is heard). This month is conducive 
to my great pleasure: 0 Four-faced One, everything is obtained from 
this through my grace. 

:: End of' Ml.rgalff18-Mlhltmy11 :: 
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CHAP'l'EK ONE 

The Greatness of Vrajabhiimi 

Obeisaace to Srf Gane§a 
• 

Now begins the glorification of Srimadbhigavata. 

Vylsa said: 

1. For the perpetual attainment of the bliss of devotion we bow 
to ~9a whose form (accompanied by Sri Rldhi) is constituted of 
existence, knowledge and bliss; who incessantly showers infinite hap
piness and who is the cause of the origin, sustenance and annihilation 
of the universe. 

2. After bowing down to the highly intelligent Sota who was 
seated in Naimi~ forest, sages who were experts in enjoying the nectarine 
juice of narratives said: 

The sages enquired: 

3. The king (Yudhi~thira) went away (abdicating his throne) after 
crowning Vajra (nibha) in the glorious country of Mathur! and his 
grandson (Partk,it) at Hastinlpura.1 What did those two (kings) do? 

Silta replied: 

4. After bowing down to Niriyar,a, Nara, Narottama2 the most 
excellent among men (i.e. Arjuna), Goddess Sarasvati2 and Vylsa, one 
should uttter (recite) the Purl~a. 

5. When the king (Yudbiftbira) went along the great path (the 

1. Vi<le Mia, MablprastlwJa Ch. 1. 
2 Naroct.ldl!i»K,$,:ta; Sarasvatt = Rldhl (Commentary) 
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northern direction), Pariktit, the king, went to Mathuri, 0 Brlbmar,as, 
with a desire to see VajranAbha. 

6. On knowing that his uncle1 had come, Vajra was overwhelmed 
with affection. He approached· (to receive) and saluted him and took 
him to his mansion. 

7. That hero whose mind was solely devoted to ~ga embraced 
him. He went inside the abode and hnwed down to Hari's wives, RohinT 

• 

and others. 
8. Palfk~it, the king, was ardently honoured by them. He took rest 

and after seating himself comfortably said to Vajranibha: 

SrT Parlk~it said: 

9. 0 dear one, our father and grandfathers were redeemed from 
great mass of miseries by your predecessors. I too was protected. 

10-11 . I cannot adequately repay (help) you in return, 0 dear one. 
Hence I request you to be engaged happily in (enjoying your) kingdom. 
You need not have any worries about finance (treasury) and defence 
(army). Nor need you have any anxiety regarding suppression of en
emies. None of these worries should bother you at all. 2 Only the mothers 
(elderly relatives) should be served well. 

12. A void all anxieties after leaving them to me. 

On hearing this, Vajra was exceedingly pleased. He replied to him: 

Sri Vajranlbha said: 

13. 0 king. what you say to me is but proper. I have been obliged 
by your father by imparting to me the science of archery. 

14. Hence I have net the least worry at all, as I firmly uphold 
my K,atriyahood (military expertise). But I have a great worry. Give 
some thought to it. 

15. I have been crowned in MathurA, yet I am staying in a deso
late forest.~ Where have the subjects of this place gone? I like a kingdom 
inhabited by subjects. 

I. Vajra wu the areat-grandson (Aniruddha's son) of Knl)a while Pmktit was 
Subhadrl's (•K!ll)a's) grambon. 

2. At the time of Mahlprasthlna Yudhi,fhira instnicted Subhadrl to protect 
Vajra who wu then quite a junior king (Mbb, Mablpnsthlu 1.8-9). Hence this 
solicitude on behalf or Parflt,it. 

3. Both Varlha (Ch. 153 and 161.fi-10) and Nlndlya (Uttarlrdha 79.10-18) 
record that there were twelve forests near Mathud. But Mbh is not clear about 
the deaoleteaess of the resion, 
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16. On being told thus, Vi~r,urita (i.e. Pan1tJit) invited Sll)4ilya, 
the priest of Nanda, and others in order to dispel the doubt of Vajra. 

17. S~C,ilya immediately left his cottage and came there. Duly 
honoured by Vajranibha, he occupied an excellent seal. 

18. Pari~it made some introductory remarks. Then (the sage) 
who was exceedingly delighted, said thus consoling both of them: 

Sri S4pcfilya said: 

19. ~isten attentively to me (as I recount) the secret of the land 
called Vraja. The root ✓ vraj means 'to spread'. As the land spread 
extensively, it is called Vraja. 1 

20. Supreme Brahman is beyond Gui:ias. It is pervasive and is 
called Vraja. It is the greatest splendour and of the nature of perpetual 
bliss. It is the immutable region of the liberated ones. 

21 . In that (land) Kr~i:ia, the son of Nanda, is seen by the people 
immersed in love, as one whose form is of perpetual bliss. He is one 
who has realized all his desires. He sports within 'his Atman. He is 
seen by those full of love (devotees like Niirada). 

22. His Atman is RAdhika. Since he sports with her, he is said 
to be 'one sporting and rejoicing in the soul'. by learned men who know 
mysterious things. 

23. His desired ones are the cows, the cowherds and the cowherd-
esses. They are always present near him for sport. Therefore, he is 
Aptaklma ('one who has realized his desires'). 

24. This is his secret. He is said to be beyond Prakfti. As he 
sports with Prakfti, his sport (with Prakrti) is ellperienced by others. 

25. Hi$ sport consists of creation, sustenance and annihilation by 
means of Rajas, Sattva and Tamas Gui:ias. This sport is of two kinds: 
the real and the ordinary or customary. 

26. The real sport is worthy of being known by Himself alone 
(with the experience of bliss along with his devotees-Commentary). 
The customary one is that which is understood by the individual souls. 
The second one cannot take place without the first and the second one 
does not reach as far as the first anywhere. 

27730. His VylvahlrikTLlll(ordioary sport) is within tlie range 
of our experience where the worlds, Bhilmi etc. ellist. The region of 
Mathura is on this earth and it is here that the land of Vraja too exists. 

I. The et)'ftlOIOJY of Vraja is understandable. But the esoteric ellplanatioa in 
vv 10 ff i1 for tbe consumption of staunch believers. 
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It is there that the truth is well concealed. At times it is revealed to 
those who are full of love (for him). It is wholly revealed to them. 

Some time at the end of Dvlpara, those who are knowers of the 
secret sports (of the Lord) gather together as now. At that time Harl 
shall incarnate along with his (folk) in order to assimilate his desired 
ones into himself and his (folk). Then the Devas and others too incar
nate all round (him). 

31-34. After fulfilling the desires of everyone, Hari vanished. 
Therefore, three types of people remained here undoubtedly. They are 
Nityas (permanent folk). Ta/lipsus (those who desire to obtain him) 
and Devldyas (Devas and others). Devadyas "Yere formerly taken to 
Dvlrakl by Jeni;aa. Again through the means of the Musa/a (Pestle used 
in the fratricidal fight among the Ylidavas) they were assimilated into 
himself. 

Tallipsus who arc always in the form of love and bliss were con
verted into Nityas belonging to himself and merged within them. All 
the Nityas being undeserved to be seen by ordinary unworthy people 
attained invisibility. 

35. Ordinary people (lit. people in the ordinary sport of the Lord) 
who came to see the people authorized (to participate in the secret 
sports of the Lord) did (could) not see them. Hence they departed rendering 
Vraja desolate all round. 

36. Hence, 0 Vajranlbha. you need not worry at all. At my behest 
colonize many villages here. You will achieve Siddhi (success in the 
undertaking). 

37. In accordance with the sports of Jeni:ia, you should n1me the 
villages you establish. Thereby you shall serve this great earth. 

38. You must establish your realm in Govardhana, Dirghapura, 
Mathurl, Mahlvana (Great Forest), Nandigrlma and Bfbatslnu. 

39-42. As you resort to the river, mountains, water-troughs, holy 
pits and groves, the subjects in your land shall be very affluent and you 
will be delighted. 

This earth of Brahman consisting of existence, knowledge and bliss 
should be served by you carefully. With my blessings let Kn,:ia's re
gions be prosperous here. By serving this, 0 Vajra, Uddhava will meer 
you. Thereupon you and the mothen shall know the secret (doctrine) 
from him. 

After saying this ~-4ilya went away remembering Kfl9a. Vifi.turlta 
and Vajra attained great delight. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Parlqit and Others Meet Uddhava 

The glorious sages asked: 

277 

1. When ~q4ilya returned to his hermitage after instructing them 
thus, 0 Sota, how and what did those two kings do? Narrate it. 

Sri Sota said: 

2. Thereafter thousands of ~l'Cl;limukhyas (leaders of the guilds of 
traders, artisans etc.) were brought to Mathurl from lndraprastha by 
Vifqurlta. 

3. After knowing (from scriptural texts) that the Mathuri Brlhrnal)IS 
were monkeys(? of Rima) formerly, the Emperor conferred on them 
special honour and respectability. 

4-6. With his help and the blessings of ~lq4ilya, Vajra came to 
know the various spots of the sports of Govinda, the cowberdesses and 
cowherds. He named them duly and establiJbed them. He made many 
village settlements and colonies. Ponds, wells, lakes and other ameni
ties for the public were constructed. Idols (and Lingas) of ~iva and 
other deities were installed. The images of Govinda, Hari (? lndra) and 
other Dcvas were installed. He propagated exclusive devotion to ~ 
in bis realm and rejoiced. 

7. The subjects were joyous. His subjects were eagerly engroued 
in glorifying K('fqa. They were endued richly with the greatest bliss. 
They eulogized bis kingdom. 

8. Once the wives of Kr,,a who were distressed due to separa-
tion from him, saw KllincB rejoicing. Without any jealousy or malice 
they asked her: 

Srfkr11Ja 's wives asked: 

9. Just !S we were the wives of Kffl)&. so you too were, 0 splen-
did lady. We are agitated and distressed due to the separation from 
him, while you arc not. Tell (us the reason thereof). 

10. On bearing those words and noticing their jealousy, Klliadl 
meaWly Pltied them. She smilingly spoke these words: 
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Jr1 Kllindl said: 

11. Kffl)a is Atmlrlma (i.e. one who rejoices in the Atman). 
Certainly Rldhiki is bis Atman. As a result of being her servant, tbe 
pangs of separation will not afflict us. 

12. All the heroines (beloved ones) of S~i;ia are the extensions 
of her own parts. There is perpetual union (with Kfli:ta) due to our 
perpetual presence (attendance) near her. 

13. She is he (Kffl}a) himself. He is she (Rldhll) herself. The 
Vamfl' (flute) is the form of their love. It is known as Candrlvali, 
because it bas contact with the moon-like nails of Sn""krsna. . . . 

14. Being ardently desirous of serving them (Rldhl and K!li:ia) 
both, Rukmii;ti (and other chief queens) assumed another form and entered 
and got identified with it (the flute, the symbol of the love of Rldhl
Kr,1;1a). I have been witness to it. 

a-
(Rukmil)i and other chief queens were the parts of Ridhl. Where 

have they gone?) The queens being extremely desirous of serving them 
(Rldhi and Kr,,;ia) assumed another form and merged themselves in 
Rldhl. I have witnessed their merger. 

JS. In your case too there is absolutely no separation from Kffl)a 
at all. But you do not realize it. Hence, you have become agitated and 
distressed. 

16. Formerly, at the time of the arrival of Akriira the cowherdesses 
too experienced an apparent separation. But it was dispelled (and the 
GopJs) were pacified by Uddhava. 

17. If you come into contact with him alone here, you can have 
perpetual sport with your lover. 

$r1 Sota said: 

18. On being told thus, those wives (of Srikrfs:ta) became eager 
to come into contact with their Jover after seeing Uddhava. They spoke 
again (to KllindI) who was delighted. 

$rlkr,pa 's wives said: 

19. Blessed are you, 0 friend, since you have no separation from 
your lover. We would have become the servants of (that lady) through 
whom you have achieved your purpose. 

20. But, ahould we meet Uddhava, all our objects will be real-
ized. Hence, 0 Kllindl, tell that means whereby we can meet him 
(Uddhava). 
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Jd Siita said: 

21. On being told thus, KllindI remembered the sixteen Kalis of 
Knr,a resembling the Moon and then replied to them: 

22. ''While going (to Vailcui,tha) ~ smd to his minister (Uddhava) 
that Badart (Badarikl§rama) was the land of preparation (penance) for 
obtaining an objecL He stays there in the visible fonn imparting knowledge 
(about ~t;ta). 

23. The land of Vraja is the land of fruition (enjoying fruits) of 
the penanc;e. It has been formerly given to him along with its secrets. 
The fruit (i.e. Kr~s:ia) is invisible (regarding place of Risa etc.). So 
Uddhava stays here invisible now. 

24. Near the Govardbana mountain. in the Sakhisthala (? in the 
spot of Kr~r,a's friends-Gopis) Uddhava is indeed present in the form 
of sprouts and creepers, because he is desirous of their dust particles. 

25-27. The form of his own festival has been definitely trans-
ferred to him by Hari. Hence all of you, along with Vajra should stay 
in the neighbourhood of Kusumasaras (Flower-Lake). You must bring 
together all the persons ardently attached to Hari and the festival should 
be begun (celebrated), with recitation (of Hari's glory), sweet songs 
and musical instruments like lute, flute and Mrdal'lga drums. 

When the great festival is b~ing elaborately celebrated, you will 
definitely meet Uddhava. That meeting will surely result in the com
plete attainment of your desired objects." 

Sri Sota said: 

28. On hearing this they became delighted. They saluted Kllindi 
and returned. They reported everything to Vajra and Parlkfit. 

29. On hearing it, Vi~r,urita (i.e. Parik~it) became pleased. 
Accompanied by them he went to that place and got everything per
formed immediately. 

30. The festival of the glorification of Kfli:ia began at the Flower-
Lake in the spot Sakhlsthala in the Vrndivana forest not far from 
Govardhana. 

31. When the actual dance ( and other sports) of the lover of the 
daughter of V"abblnu revived once again on account of the power of 
Knt;ta (glorification of Krtr,a), all bad their eyes (fixed on him only) 
turned to nothing else. 

32. Then, even aa all of them were watching, Uddhava emerged -from tbe cluser of grassea, creepers and hedges. He wu dark in com-
plexion with garlands (round his neck) and was clad in yellow robes. 
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33-34. He had garlands of Gunjl (a red and black beta1 ). He was 
repeatedly singing the glory of the lover of the cowherd lasses. When 
he came, the festival of glorification became very much graceful like 
the crystals on the attics and terraces when the moon rises. All of them 
were immersed in the ocean of bliss. All of them forgot (everything 
else). 

35. On seeing Uddhava in the fm an ()f Srikr~i,a, they gained perfect 
knowredgc instantaneously. Having realized their desires they wor
shipped Uddhava. 

CHAPTER THREE 

Dialogue between Parikfit and Uddhava 

Sri SDta. said: 

I. On observing them eagerly engaged in glorifying Kmia, Uddhava 
received them ardently, embraced Parlqit and said: 

Uddba.va. said: 

2. 0 king, you arc full of devotion solely to Krf9a. You uc 
continuously engrossed in the festival of the glorification of s~.,a. 
Indeed you are blcs~dl 

3. 0 dear one, the power of your limbs was granted to you by 
Krt9a (l(n.,a resuscitated your life). Hence this is befitting unto you. 
Fortunately you have evinced your affection for the wives of Kfl9a an'd 
also for Vajra. 

4. Among all those residents of Dvlrakl, blessed are all those 
who were asked to migrate to Vraja by the Lord by instructing Plnha 
(to settle them there). 

5. Like the moon, the mind of s~ accompanied by the refulae
nce of the face of Rldhl, always shines, beautifying that forest of 
sports by means of its rays. 

6. Lord Krfi,a. the Moon, is always full. His sixteen di&ita are 
non-different from tbe refulgence of cbnusends 'lf Cits (Gopls or .ICR9a's 
queens). Here bis form and litenes1 ~ist. 

1: Thus, 0 eminent king, Vajn i1 the dispcller of the fear of 
tbOIC "Vbo resort to him. His place iJ at the right foot of Srlkmta. (1bis 
suuesta the Vajra mart o■ Knoa's sole.,t. 
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8. In this incarnation, the Yogic Mlyl was very much displayed 
by f(nt;ia. On account of its power all these are undoubtedly languish
ing with self-oblivion (forgetting their own nature). 

9. Without the light of K~i:aa no one shall have self-enlighten-
ment. That light is always hidden by Mlyl in the case of the individual 
souls. 

10. Towards the end of the twenty-eighth Dvlpara, when Hari 
himself would remove his own Mlyl, that light could be manifested. 

11. That time bas passed off. Therefore, listen to this other 
suggestion. On other occasions, that light can issue forth from 
SrfmadbhlgavatJJ. 1 

12. Certainly ~rfktli:aa is present at that place and time where 
and when the scripture SrimadbhlgavatJJ is expounded and listened to 
by Bhagavatas (devotees, followers of the Lord). 

13. Lord Kr~s:ia graces that place also along with the cowherd 
lasses-the place where a verse of Srlmadbhlgavata or half of it is 
present. 

14. If, after being born as human beings in Bblrata, people have 
not beard about Bhagavata, self-murder bas been committed by them. 

15. The lines of families of t~eir father, mother and wife have 
been redeemed by the people who have continuously resorted to the 
(study, recitation of or listening lo) the scripture Srlmadbhlgavata. 

16. From StfmadbhlgavallJ Brlbmai:aas will derive the enlighten-
ment of learning, kings victory over their enemies, Vai§yas plenty of 
wealth and ~Odras good health. 

17. Women and other people shall obtain the realization of their 
desires. So which fortunate man will not continuously resort to 
Bhlgavata? 

18. It is only after fruition of the merits of many births that a .. 
person can obtain Srlmadbhlgavata. Enlightenment and devotion to 
God result therefrom. 

19. Fonnerly SrfmadbhlgavatJJ was obtained by Bfhaspati through 
the grace of SIJbkhylyana. Bfhaspati imparted it to me. Therefore, I 
am a lover of Kfts,a. 

20. 0 Vits,urlta, know the anecdote told by him. In it the tradi
tional (mode) of listening to Bhlgavata (is also obtained). 

l . Prom this verse onwards the storification of $,,a,adbhl1•v•ta ud iu reci
tation follows. 
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Sri B,-hupati 111id: 

21-23a. When KrJr,a who had assumed the form of Mlylpuru1a 
wu beholding, three Puru,as, viz. Brahml, Vita,u and ~iva rose up 
with the Gul)as Rajas, Sattva and Tamas. (The Lord) then employed 
them in the work of creation, sustenance and aMihilation respectively. 

Brahml who was born of lhe lotus at hii. navel, submitted to him: 

Brahma said: 

23b-24. 0 Nlrlyaa,a, 0 Primordial Being, 0 Supreme Atman, I 
offer obeisance to you. I have been engaged in the work of creation by 
you. Take pity on me lest the evil Rajas Gui:ia should obstruct me 
while remembering you. 

Sri Brhaspati said: 

25-27. Fonnerly the Lord imparted Srimadbhagavata to him and 
advised him in the following words:' "O Brahml, resort to this for the 
aake of your Siddhi." Thereupon, Brahma became exceedingly pleased. 
Therefore, in order to attain Kr,a,a permanently and to break through 
the seven A vara~as (coverings) (viz. two of auspicious and inauspi
cious Karmas plus five of Avidya), he spent seven days. By resorting 
to (reading) Srlmadbhlgavata for seven days he realized his desire. 
He continues to create again and again resorting to the Saptlha (i.e. 
study/reading/expounding spread over seven days) of Bhlgavata. 

28. Vi,l)u too requested the Puru,a for the accomplishment of his 
purpose, since the work of protecting the subjects had been allotted to 
him by the Purufa. 

Sri Vi19u said: 

29-32. 0 Lord, I shall carry on the protection of the subjects in 
a suitable manner by means of Pravrtti (active engagement) and Nivrtti 
(renunciation) of Karma as well as lfllna (perfect knowledge). 

In course of time. whenever there is decline of Dbarma, I shall 

1. VV 2Sff pre&eribe different periods of recitation: 
( l) God Bnhml-work creation period of Bhl1avata mcitabOll-sevca days. 
(2) God VifJ)U-work protection-period of Bblpvam recilabon 30 days-when 
Vi,,u is the expounder. 

(2A) When uqml is the oxpounder-period of recitltioo of BbP-two moadll. 
(3) Ood Rudra-wolk anaihllati~od of n:citation one year. 
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reestablish it by means of incarnations (such as Divine Fish, Tonoise). 
I shall certainly grant the benefit of Yajftas to those who seek worldly 
pleasures. To those who are devoid of attachment and who seek sal
vation, I shall accord salvation of five tyl)es, viz. ( 1) stay in the same 
region, (2) similarity of power, (3) vicinity to God, (4) similarity of 
form, (5) identity with God. But, how shall I protect those people who 
do not desire salvation too? How shall I protect myself and Sri (god
dess Lak$mi)? Tell me. 

33. The primordial Being imparted Srimadbhlgavata to him too 
and said: "Read this for the sake of realizing all your objectives."' 

34-35. Thereupon, Vi$QU became delighted in his mind. Remem-
bering Bhlgavata every month (i.e. reading fully once) along with Sri, 
he became capable of protecting (the subjects) genuinely. 

When Vi$QU himself is the expounder and Lak~mi is engaged in 
listening, the duration of the process is one monCII. 

36. When Lak$mi herself expounds and Vi~r,u is engaged in Jis-
, 

tening, the duration of enjoying its contents is two months. 
37. Vi$QU is officially engaged in his duty; but Lak$mT is men-

tally carefree. Hence her exposition of Bhlgavata is better. 
38. Rudra too who was formerly engaged in the duty of annihi-

lation, requested that Lord Puru$a for the sake of enhancing his ability. 

Sri Rudra said: 

39-40. 0 Lord of Devas, 0 my Lord, I have ample power in the 
case of the annihilation of Nitya (daily), Naimittika (occasional) and 
Prllqta (pertaining to Prakrti) types. But I do not have any power in 
regard to Atyantika (ultimate) annihilation. On account of this, I am 
very unhappy; therefore, I request you. 

Sri Brhaspati said: 

41. Nlrlya,:ia imparted SrTmadbhlgavata to him also. By resort-
ing to it, he conquered the Tamas Guf)a. 

42. The story of Bhlgavata was resorted to (read) by him for a 
period of one year. Thereby Sadliiva obtained the power (to manage) 
the ultimate annihilation as well. 

Uddhava said: 

43-44. On bearing this narrative in regard to the greatness of 
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Srimadbhlgavala from my preceptor (from Brhaspati) and on getting 
the Bhlgavata text, I rejoiced much and 1 bowed down to him. There
fore, I adopted the procedure of the Vai,1,1avas and for fuIJ one month 
Srimadbhlgavata was ardently resorted to by me. 

45-46. By that alone I became the beloved companion of ~a,a. 
Then I was sent with an errand to Vraja to the group of his beloved 
ones. 

The Lord continued to be perpetually sporting even while the cow
herd lasses were in agony due to the separation. The message of 
Srimadbhlgavata was sent over to them through me. 

47. After receiving it in accordance with their intelJectual ca-
pacity. they became free from the pangs of separation. I could not know 
the secret thereof. But the miracle was seen. 

48. After requesting Kr,r:ia for his stay in heaven, Brahmi and 
others went away. Then Srncr,J'.la himself gave me that secret in 
Bblgavata. 

49. In front of the root of Alvattba (Pippla tree) he made it firmly 
fixed in me. Therefore, having gone to Badari I stay here in the 
creepers of Vraja. 

50. So I stay always as I please in the Nlrada Kul'.14a here. Devotees 
will aet the knowledge of Krt1.1a from Srimadbhagavata. 

51. Therefore. for the sake of these, I shall expound Srlmadbblgavata. 
In this matter you should assist me. 

Sri Sota said: 

52a. On hearing it, VitJ'.IUrlta bowed down to Uddhava and said: 

Sri Parlk1it said: 

52b-53a. 0 servant of Harl, Srlmadbhlgavata must be glorified 
by you (expounded by you). I may be commanded to assist you in any 
task that can be done by me. 

sr1 sata said: 

53b. On bearing this Uddhava was delighted in his mind. He 
spoke these words: 

Uddbav,wd: 

54-56. When the earth is left behind by gl'lknl,ll. the powerful 
Kali will cn,atc peat obstacles whenevu any good work ii started. 
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Hence proceed on a campaign of conquest of the quarters. Restrain and 
subdue Kali. I shall adopt the procedure of the Vai~l)avas and in the 
course of a month spread the gospel of SrTmadbhlgavata with your 
assistance. Thereby, I shall enable these to attain the permanent abode 
of the Slayer of Madhu. 

Sri SDta said: 

57. On hearing his words, the king was joyous as well as worried 
(a little). Then he intimated to Uddhava his own opinion. 

Sri Parlkfit said: 

58-59. 0 dear one, at your behest I shall restrain and subdue Kali. 
But how will I attain (the benefit) of Sribhagavata? 1 have resorted to 
your feet. I am to be blessed. 

Sri Siita said: 

On hearing these words Uddhava said to him once again: 

Uddhava .<iaid: 

60. 0 king, no anxiety or worry need to enLerLained by you at all, 
since the mosl important person authorized in the scripture of the Lord 
is you yourself. 

61. Till this time men devoted to Karma have not even news 
whatsoever of the holy text of Bhagavata. 

62. With your favour in the region of Bharata many men will 
attain permanent happiness after the acquisition of (hearing) 
Srimadbhiigavata. 

63. The great holy sage Srisuka who is in the form of Lord K~l)a 
himself will undoubtedly recount to you Srimadbhagavata.1 

64. Thereby, 0 king, you will attain the eternal abode of the Lord 
of Vraja. Thereafter, Srimadbhagavata will begin to spread on the eanh. 

65. Hence, 0 great king, go. Restrain and subdue Kali. 

Sri Silla said: 

On being told thus, the king circumambulated him and went for the 
conquest of the quarters. 

I. The hil~cal fact of ~uka's recitation of Bhlg•v•u to Parflt,it is e.xpreued 
in a prophetic vein. 
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66. Vajra made Pratiblhu the lord of his own kingdom. Hoping 
lo secure Bhlgavata, he remained there itself along with the mothers. 

67. Then in Vrndlvana near Govardhana the joyful exposition of 
Sdmadbhlgavata lasting for a month was inaugurated by Uddhava. 

68-71. While the gospel ( of Bhlgavata) was being enjoyed, Hari • s 
Lill (sport) in the form of existence, knowledge and bliss manifested 
everywhere. So also Kr$r;ia. All people saw themselves stationed within 
him. On seeing himself in the lotus-like right foot of Kr$r;ia. Vajra was 
rid of the pangs of separation from K~r;ia. He shone on that ground. The 
mothers were amazed on seeing themselves as refulgence of the digits 
in l{ni,a, the moon shining on the night of Rlisa dance. Liberated from 
the ailment of separation from their dearest beloved, they went over 
to their own region. 

72-73. Others too who were there entered the eternal Lilli (grace
ful sports). Immediately they became invisible to the ordinary world 
of everyday life. 

They rejoice continuously with Kf$Qa in the bowers of Govardhana, 
in the (middle of the) cows, in Vrodlvana etc. They arc seen by persons 
who love and who are devoted to them. 

-~ri Sota said: 

74. He who listens to and glorifies this attainment of the Lord 
shall attain th~ Lord himself. His miseries will be dispelled. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

The Recitation of Bhagavata 

The glorious sages said: 

1-2. Well done! 0 Siita, live long! Guide us like this for a long 
time. The unprecedented greatness of Srlbhlgavata has been heard directly 
from your mouth. 

Tell us its form, its extent and the mode of listening to it. 0 Sota, 
tell us the qualification of its expounder as well as of the listener now. 

Sri Sota said: 

3. Identical is the form of Srimadbhlgavata as well as of the 
glorious Lord. It is characterized by existence, knowledge and bliss. 
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4. Know that Bhlgavata is that statement which spreads out and 
expands, manifesting to the devotees of Sr~l)a the sweetness of (the 
devotion to or the life oO Srikr,l)a. 

5. Know that statement to be Bhagavata which treats of the four 
(topics), viz. (scriptural) knowledge, experience or realization thereof, 
devotion (characterised by Love of God) and its auxiliaries (viz. Sravll{la
hearing. Kirtana-glorification of God etc.) and is capable of suppress
ing Mlyl. 

6. Who can know the extent of Bhlgavata, the form of which is 
characterised by infinity and imperishability? Its direction was shown 
to.God Brahma in four verses by Vi~l)U. 

7. 0 Brlhmll}a, only tho~e. i.e. Brahm!, VifQU, Siva etc. are 
capable of realizing their desires by plunging deeply into bis infinite 
nature (and not people like us). . 

8-9. In the case of human beings of limited intellectual and other 
capacities, the dialogue between Suka and Parik~it, as described by 
Vyiisa. is conducive to their welfare . It is a sacred text of eighteen 
thousand verses as composed by Vyasa. It alone is the greatest support 
to those who are caught by the crocodile in the form of Kali. 

10. The listeners of the holy anecdotes of Vi~l)u arc now ascer-
tained. The listeners are considered to be of two types: the Pravaras 
(the superior ones) and the A varas (the inferior ones). ' 

11 . The Pravaras are Citakas (ruddy geese), swans, parrots, fish 
etc. Wolves, Bhilrur;i<Ja birds, bulls, camels etc. are said to be A varas. 

12. If a person discards all other sacred works and takes to the 
vow of listening to Kr~l)a Slstra (scriptural texts belonging to Kr~l)a). 
he is Citak.a (like the ruddy goose) which is solely dependent on the 
water released by clouds. 

13. The Harhsa (Swan) variety of listener is he who takes the 
essence from the different kinds of (scriptures) heard by him, just like 
a swan which takes up pure milk from a mixture of water and milk. 

14. A well-trained parrot delights the trainer as well as the by-
standers. In the same manner, the Suka type of listener speaks very 
well and in limited words aliio and delights the expounder (of 
Bhlgavata etc.) as well as other listeners. 

15. The listener of the Mlna (fish) type never makes any sound. 
He is winklcss and he appreciates the excellence of the exposition. He 

I. VV 10-20 jive an interesting clusification of the listeners. Birds and animals 
symboliu cenain characteristics. 
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is affectionate also. He is like the glossy fish :n the ocean of mil.lC. 
16. The listener who shouts and inflicts pain on Rasikas (those 

who have good taste and who appreciate excellence or beauty 1n lit
erature etc.) and other listeners and who is also very ignorant is the 
Vrka type. He is like the wolf which inflicts pain on deer in the forest 
eagerly listening to the sound of the flute. 

17. The bird named Bhnnu,4& is found on the peeks of the Himllaya 
mountain. The listener of the BhOrui,(ja type may teach others but he 
himself does not act according to (the advices) heard by him. 

18. The listener of the Vr~a (Bull) type is intellectually blind to 
both the essential and the inessential. He takes in everything heard by 
him just like the bull which indiscriminately swallows the tasty grapes 
as well as the oil cake. 

19. The u,ira (Camel) type of listener leaves off the sweet things 
and takes delight in the opposite ones like the tame) which grazes the 
(bitter) margosa fruit setting aside the (sweet) mango mixed with it. 

20. There arc many other sub-divisions of the two types, viz. 
Bh,ngas (Bees), Kharas (Mules) etc. They should be known from their 
respective behaviours originating from their inborn nature. 

21. He who has the following characteristics is spoken as a genuine 
listener by the expounders 1: He duly bows down and sits face to face. 
He forsakes discussion about other things. He desires to listen (more 
and more) about the graceful sports of Harl. He is very clever (in 
understanding things). He is humble. He keeps his palms joined in 
reverence. He is (like) a trustworthy disciple. He is interested in re
flecting upon the problem and the question under discussion. He is 
clean (in body and mind). He is always a favourite of K~i,a's men. 

22. The expounder of (Bhagavata) with the following character-
istics is honoured by sages2

: His mind dwells in the Lord. He does not 
expect (any special reward etc.). He is good at heart. He takes pity on 
the poor people. He is very clever in making others understand things 
in diverse ways. 

23. Then, 0 Brlhmai,as, listen to the procedure of and the in-
junctions regarding the rite of serving (i.e. listening to) Sribhlgavata 
in any place in the land of Bhlrata. Thereby tltere shall be continuous 
happiness. 

24. It should be known that resorting (listening) to Bhlgavata is 

1. QM,Ufic1tion1 or the li1tencn 10 BbP. 
2. Chancteri1tics or 1be expounder or BhP. 
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of four types,1 viz. Rljasa, Slttvika, Tlmasa and Nirgul}a (devoid of 
Gw,as). 

25. The Rljasa type of listening to Bhlgavata is of seven days 
duration. It is celebrated like a Yajfta. Elaborate and strenuous prepa
rations are made. There is haste (to conclude- the function). There is 
gaiety 'of course. It is splendid with much adoration and worships. 

26. The Slttvik.a type of listening to it is of a month's or a f:ltu 's 
(season of two months) durati9n. It is unblended (i.e. it is not con
nected with any elaborate festival etc.). It does not involve much strain. 
It increases the delight of everyone. 

27. The Timasa type is a protracted one taking a year for completion. 
It is slack and slothful without much of religious faith and ardour. The 
listeners may forget (much) and reme1nber (only a little). Even this 
type of listening yields happiness. 

28. Eschewing all tenacious insistence on the observance of limi-
ting the duration (of listening to Bhlgavata) to stipulated number of 
days, months or years, if the devotee continues to listen forever with 
loving devotion, it is considered to be Nirgul}a. 

29. In regard to the dialogue of Pan""Jc,it (and ~uka) the Sevana 
(serving i.e. listening to) is glorified as Nirgul}a. The fact that there 
is a mention of seven days' duration ·therein is due to the number of 
(remaining) days of king's life. 

30. Elsewhere the listening shall be of any of t}le three Gul}as or 
Nirgu)'.la according to one's own will. (The main point is that) Some
how one should ,isten to the holy text of the Lord. 

31. Bhl.gavata is an ass~wealth) unto those people who eagerly 
relish the worship and glorification of §ri1q-~l}a's divine sports and who 
do not desire even salvation. 

32. This is an antidote against all the ills of worldly existence 
unto those persons who wish for salvation and who are disgusted with 
the distress of mundane existence. This should be resorted to in Kali 
with all care and efforts. 

33-34°: There arc many persons who take delight in sensuous 
pleasures. They desire worldly happiness. By means of tbc path of 
Kanna, it is not possible for them now. in Kali, to realize their desires. 
It is very difficult for them to achieve their ends due to their lack of 
ability, wealth and the specialized knowledge thereof. So the holy 
story of JrtmMlbblgavata should be resorted to by them also. 

35. The ,boly tale of the Lord shall yield wealth, sons, wives, 

1. VV 24-28 deacribe four type, of UllelliDI IO BbP. 
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vehicles etc., fame, abodes and a kinadom free from enemies. 
36. After enjoyina all mentally desired excellent worldly plea-

1ures here in this world, they attain the region of ~rf Harl through the 
contact of lrlbhlg•v•t& 

37. By ~ns of physical body and wealth one should render service 
to the place where the expoaition of the story of Bhlg•valll lakes place, 
and to the persona who are easer to listen to it. 

38 40. One aball,lbua have the benefit of resorting to Jrlbblg•vata 
by their kindnesa. 

Bverytbina other than ~rlkn9• is te1mtd Dhana (wealth). The lis
tener as well as the expounder is considered to be of two types, viz. 
JCmJlrthI(one who seeks leff.oa) and DbanlrthI (one who seeks wealth 
i.e. everything other than Knoa). If the expounder and the listener are 
of the same type the happiness there increases. If both of them belong 
to different categories there shall be Radbblsa (failure of enjoyment). 

In that cue there shall be deprivation of the benefit. But the achieve
ment of the benefit of Kr,9btbls shall definitely take place though it 
may be delayed. 

41 . The achievement of the results by Dbanlrthls is on account 
of the completion of procedure. Ardent love alone is the excellent 
method in the case of a Kf,(llrthl1 though be may be devoid of good 
qualities. 

42-43. If a devotee has any desire, he bas to follow the following 
procedure till the end. He should take his bath and perform the daily 
round of duties after sipping the Pldodaka (water with which the feet 

• are washed) of Harl. He should the, worship the text (the book 
Jt1madbblgavat11) and the preceptor with all the requisite offerings 
and services. Only then should he expound or listen to $nmadbhlgavata 
joyously. 

44. He should take in Havifya or milk u his food. He should take 
it silently. He should sleep on the floor. He should observe the vow of 
celibacy and avoid anger, areed etc. 

45. Bveryday at the end of the discourse there sbonld be Kirtana 
i.e. glorification of the Lord. On the conclusion he should keep awake 
at nipt. He should feed Brlbmaoas and make them deliahted by means 
of monetary gifta. 

46-47. After givina clothes, ornament11 etc. to the preceptor he 
should aive him a cow too. If those injunctions are canied out, he shall 

l, VV 41-47 delCribe procedure fm ICftnlltbia typea of li1tenen. 
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obtain the desired benefit, wives, abodes, sons, kingdom, wealth etc., 
whatever is desired. But having such desires is not good in the cue 
(of a Bblgavata). It (i.e. to entertain desires) is a ridiculous and vexa
tious thing. 

48. The holy text ~rlmadbhlgavata expounded by sage ~uka is 
conducive to the attainment of 1Cff9a. It yields the benefit of perma
nent love and bliss in the Kali Age. 

:: End of Bhlgavata-Mlhltmya : : 
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11U111p1 or pllnlain t.eca 190 

. Slld■r,ao■ ISO 
S ........ cnatioaof 140 
Sudbannll3l 
illdra 77 
Suqli 12. 14 
SumatiS5 
SIIIH!li■ l41, 144 
~"d!bh•llldNi61d11Jb■ ISO 
S..edlM s.., .... ,. ... 
Sullll,S, 165 

Sutkal70 
SVCla 57 
sweeping die temple or Vifl.lU, merit ol 

~ 
$)'Ima 96 

Tamai 66 
TlrnnlpanJJ 160 
T■poniMha 175 
tawny-colouredcow 191 
tues levied on temples 76 
thin11 to be avoided 77 
thirty-three Devu 52 
thomy tree 72 
77Jouand NamtJ$ 196 
lhoullnd names or Hari 186 
Thouand NMMS of Vi,t1u 72 
three riven. bath taken at conlluence of 

(6 

Thunderbolt, aationor 140 
1ll1hlrl,ja (Praylp) 67, 127 
1Tnhaa. thole who do not benefit "°'" 69 
toodllJnuh 72 
Traipura festival 195 
!Ne Cludinl milky fluid 72 
'fnlabindul66 
Tus-of-War 106 
Tulul 51,54, 117,118, 152,153,189 
Tulut leaf 57, 74 
Tulut leaves 189 
two monkeys I 48 

Udylp■na rite of the Klnlika Vrata 189, 
190, 192 

unc40ked food. merit of givina 74 
up■p1,, ... 110 

va,,naa 66 
Vahnianha 194 
V■ilw9fha Caturddl 194 
VaiJcwHha Caturdaa Vrara 192 
V■iffkha60 
Vaih'adeva rite 73 
VIJakhilyu 14 
Vaa■hhojima "4, I 19, 121 
V11Mq11b:a 66 
Vlfa u • form of Siva 62 
V1111dvlde002 
Vlyavya lladl 70 
Veda•, ptiiiOIII aeluded fro.a 77 
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Vedikl, 66 
V~66 
Vea,tmldbava 19S 
Vecravatr 66 
Vijaya 165, 166 
Vipl& 66 
Vllda Ill 
Vi,i,u 149 
Vit9u bathed in milk 56 
Vifi,udlaa 88, 160, 163, 164 
ViP,udlU ~ Pui,ydlla 165 
Vifl)uklllcr 194 
Vi,vlmin 116 
VibluJ 66 
vowofrruthfulneu 76 
VOWS 51 
Vrndl 90, 130,147 
Vrndl cntets fire 149 
VffOUlrll, rite of 196 
Vyomadrpa (beacon light8 on poles) 81 

water from Tirtha 53 
wealth acquired by justifiable means 53 
wcanna lhc fruit of Dhltrf 118 

Skandal'urll)a 

whitewuhing the temple of Vifi,u 76 
wmn111 in her mensea. 77 
wonhip of Brlh~u or c:ow1 54 
wonhip of Aivaltha 63 
wonhip of Bali 104f 
wonhip of Bhipna I 82 
wonhip of cows 94 
worship of Silagr1ma 53 
wonhip ot the preceptor 54 
worshipping a Brlhma.l,a 62 
wonhipping a calf 92f 
worshipping a guest 75 

Yajllas 114 
Yaqman 65 
Yama 108, 109, 173 
Y ama Drpa 94 
YamadviG'yl 107, 108( 
Yama-Tarpai:ia 96 
Y amalfrtha 111 
Yamunl 64, 66,108, 109,194 
Yq~a.riteor 106 
Yudhiffhira 60 
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INDEX TO SECilON V 

Acamana 232 
Ag~ Manila 204 
Akhal;ifl- FJcld•ff 245 
Akh8"8 Wd■ff Vrata 244 
Anusnq1i 235 
application of Goplcandana with different 

fingers 208 
AMltlp prostration 235 
Av~ta 259 

bathin1 Hlri with Pallclmf1a 216 
betel leaves 232 
Bhqav■d-Gnl 235 
Bhlgavata 26S 
Bhlradvlja 237 
Bhlmasena 243 
BbT,ma-Stavarlj■ 235 
Bilva leaf 226 
bow and ■rrows 212 

C■ruhoma 248 
i:Ule-wiae nwnbaing of PuJ:i4r;a-marks 205 
charitable gifts 257 
cin:um■mbuJ■tion 233 
clay from the root of a Tulut plant 2(f7 
conch 209 
conch and diJcus 212 

n■kflputtf 204 
Dlmod■ra 234 
dancing 235 
DuamT overlapping 0,,ld■fi' 244 
Devldarml 241,243,244 
Dhllpa 227 
different Up■clraa in Vifl:lu worship 214 
Drm,11 flower 224 
Dvld■ff overlapped by DuamJ 231 
Dvlde« YOW of Vi'911 244 

efficacy of flowen 223 
efficacy of lunps 227 
efficacy of andelpaa, 221 
efficacy of lbe Bhlpvlla 265 
efficacy of dlause of concb in PeliclmJ18 

........ 211 
dfka:, of uaeriDJ lbe name of God ll lhe 

time of dearh 259 
efficacy of wearing garlands of TulasT and 

DhltJ'i 212 

Fire-god and Brlhmar,a 257 
nowen 232 
Dowers or leaves 224 

Gajendra -Mo~ 235 
gap in the Ordhva-Pui:iclra 205 
garland having a lhousand Jlti nowers 225 
garland of Dhllri fruits 210, 212 
garland of Tulasl leaves 212 
garland of Tulasl twigs 212 
Glylbf Manila 204 
gift of a cow 251 
GM 251 
glorificaliin of rhe name K~i:ia 257 
gold plate 229 
Goplcandana 207. 209 
Jl'l(Wion of Dowers 224 
Grahayajlla 248 
greameu of Eklda&1 236 
greameu of the glorious TuluT 225 

Haricandan■ 207 

importance of bells in ViJl}U worship 219 
imponance of conch-worahip 218 
importance of lis1enin1 to or readina 

~lfm■dbhlgavata 265 
imprints of incarnations of ViJl}u 209 
imprints of the conch, di.11Cus, iron-club and 

lotus 210 
impinU (wish Oopicandana etc.) of Vi..,u' I 

weaponJ 209 
incense 226. 227 
iron club 210, 212 
iroo club and dilCUS 210 
~202 

Jlprm_la 249 
Jlhnavf 204 
jape 233 

Klmpilya 236 
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Klnli'lltff 236 
Kdava ICCOffllllllied by KJr1i 2S7 
~ u a child 262 
Kfellll 204 
KurujlApla. badltn1 at 2111 

lampa 226. 227 
I.AJk.Lpiuldinl 204 
loma, imprint of 210 

Madhu 246 
MadhuaOba 247 
Mu,4alabrlhmai,a 247 
Mardini 246 
maferiaJa for pteparing beads 233 
Mathurl 267, 268 
Malaya reatival 253 
Modak•• 231 
MGlamantra 204 

Naivcdya 229 
Nlktabhojana 245 
Nalint 204 
name of Krf.ga 259 
names. thousand 233 
Nanda 203 
NandlblWOl'd 212 
NandinJ 204 
Nl'lljana rite 232 
Nyba 205 

Pldodalca 235 
Plllcajanya. wonhip of 215 
Plftca-1tava 2.15 
Plnl,aka 248 
Plrlnna 246 
pu11 of lhe body for ucred mam 205 
PavamlnJya 247 · 
proetralion 234 
Pu..-.. varieties of '207 
Pu\14ra in lhe shape of die root or Harl 206 
Puf.l4ra with I pp 206 

Shndl.Purlpa 

qualificalion of • 4iw:iple 263 
quaJlftcadon of lhe ~ 264 

rememberina Mathurl. merit or 268 
rememberina ~ 260 
rescrictiom. tilt of 245 
rite of BhOtduddhi 213 
l"OSII')' 233 

sandalpute 232 
Sandhyl pnyen 213 
!IAklta 218 
Satlkhocldhlm 209 
S1nt1 204 
SifttipnidlyinT 204 
Sarvatobhldra 246 
SrtmadlJhlaavata 265 
!rtmaddlmodara 263 
Sudaruna 21 I 
Supruannl 204 
Svutivlcana 248 

lhousand names 234, 25 I 
Tilaka 206 
tongue that glorifies Sl'llqwa 261 
TuluT, black variety of 226f 
TulasT blouoms with unbroken leaves 226 
TullsJ leaf 226 
twenty-six chanicteristics of Jlprm)a 249 

Ucchif11 258, 259 
Udylpana rite 234, 246 
upavlsa 246 
Orohvapur:i4ta, gap in 205 

venical sacred mait11 205 
Vidart>ha 242 
Vidyldhal'J 204 
Vihagl 204 
VTrablhu 236 
V~u-sah&vanlma 204, 235 
Viivagl 204 
Vi,vabena 244 
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INDEX TO SECI10N VI 

Abilra 278 
annihilation 282, 283 
Aptaklma 275 
Atyantilca (ultimate) annihilation 283 

Badarl 279,28C 
Bhlgavata 283,287 
Bhn~ type of listener 288 
Brahma 282,287 
Brt,aspatt 281, 284 
Brhatsanu 276 

CandrlvalI 278 
Clt.aka type of liatener 287 
Cits 280 
crution 282 

Devldyu 276 
devotion to Kmia 277 
Dhanlrlhl 290 
Dlrghapura 276 
Dvlralcl 280 

expounder of Bhlgavata, characteris-
tics of 288 

flute 278 

glorification of ~rlmadbhlgavata 281 
Govardhana 276, 2'9, 286 

Hamsa type of listener 287 

identity with God 283 
incarnations 283 

JNna 282 

Kall 285 
Kllindl 277, 279 
Karma 289 
Jartana '18'1, 290 
knr,la 179 
~290 
KusumMUU· 2'9 

land of fndlion 219 

UJI 286 
listeners (of Bh4gavata), classification 

of 287 

Mahlvana 276 
Mathuri 275, 276 
Mlylpu""a 282 
Mina (fish) type of listener 287 
Muula 276 

Naimittika 283 
Nandigrima 276 
Nlrada I<ur,(Ja 284 
Nirgw:la 289 
Nitya 283 
Nityas 276 
Nivrffi 282 

Parikfit 273, 289 
Plrtha 280 
Prlltrta 283 
Pratiblhu 286 
Pravaras 287 
Pravrffi 282 
protection of the subjects 282 

qualifications of the listeners (of 
Bhlgavata) 288 

JUdhikA 275, 278 
Rajas 275 
Rljasa type of listening 289 
Raslbhlsa 290 
Rohil;tl 274 
Rudra 283 
Rukmir:tl 278 

Sakhlsthala 279 
salvation, five types of 283 
~lyana281 
~ilya 277 
Saptlha 282 
Sattva 275 
Slttvika type of liatening 289 
Senna 289 
eewnA~ 282 
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1lmilarity of for111 283 
1imilartty of power 283 
Siva 282, '187 
spotof~215 
IJ'Otl of the ,ports rn 
Srava,:ui 'JB7 
Sm;umukhyu m 
Srlmadbhlgavata 281, 286 
SrUuka 285 
stay in the same region 283 
Sub 289 
Sub and Pa~it 287 
Sub type of listener 287 
sustenance 282 

Tallipsua 276 
Tamu 275 
Ttnwa type 289 
text of eighteen thousand verses '187 
topics 287 
types of listening 289 

Shnda.Amfpa 

Uddhava278,279,280,286 
Up (Camel) type of listener 288 

Vajra 276, 211, 286 
Vajra (nlbha) 273 
Vanwt 278 
vicinity to God 283 
V~t;'IU 282, 287 
Vifi:\urlta 216, 'l17, 219 
Vraja 275, 2i'9, 280,284 
Vrka type of listener 288 
Vrncflvana 279 286 
V"8bhlnu 279 
V"8 (Bull) type of listener 288 
Vylsa 287 

wives of Sr11tmia 278 

Yogic Miyl 281 
Yudhifthira 273 
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